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CHAPTER I

A OHAKOE HXXTINO

i*"It's a terrible night.'
" Yes, when God A'mighty sends rain in this country,

He sends it in buoketfuls, in sheets, in deluges. It
doan't seem natural somehow."

" We've wanted it long enough, and the farmers up
at Whistlers Hollow have had special prayer meetin's
at the Methody Chapel. I hear as 'ow Peter Boundy
'ave turned rehgious."
" Prayin' for rain, 'ave they ?

"

"Well, their prayers 'ave been answered; but,
personally, I beheve in lettin' the A'mighty 'tend to
His own bisness in His own way. Do you hear it
now ? If it keeps on like this we shall be drowned by
the momin'."

" No, the ground's too high. But we may as well
go to bed. Nobody'll come to-night."
"Come!—not unless they come in a boat. Good

Lor', look at it ! It's fair blindin', and it's colder,
too." The man shivered as he spoke.
The woman to whom he had spoken went to the door

of the little inn, and stood a few minutes watching the
downpour of rain, and listening to the wind which
howled among the trees. ,

No other house was near, for the inn stood at a

iii



• A CHANCE MEETING

oroM-roadB in a thinly populated district in South
Austraha. There was a farmstead a mile north of themn and another half a mile eaat. The occupants of
these were the nearest neighbours of the man and thewoman wno kept the inn at the cross-roads. Therewas a village some four miles away, and a little townm an opposite direction six miles distant, and the inn-
keeper and his wife made a living out of passing farmersand the occasional travellers who found it necessary
to traverse the roiids on which the house stood. They
also had a small tract of land of their own, but theirmwn source of income was the wayside tavern
For weeks there had been a great drought. Day

after day the sky had looked a* hard aa bra^, and the
heat had been terrific. Vainly the fanners had looked
for a sipi of rain, and as night after night the sun had set

i? !.!, • 1?
^^ ?*^P®' *^y'" ^^"^y ^"^ »>egun to fear

that their hopes of agood harvest would end in mockery.
Besides, their hve stock suffered terribly, and as oneby one the springs dried up, many saw blank ruin
staring them m the face. That was why more thanone had begun to think that the lack of rain was God's
judgment on them for their sins, and why they had
turned to God, even as the people of Israel turned to
Jtlim m far past days.
"No," said the woman presently, "no one will

ccnie to-night. It'U be dark in a few minutes, and ifany one bad intended to come on here, they'd stop atNova. There, listen to that !
" ^

A great clap of thunder made the house shake as she
spoke, causing the woman to come in quickly.

Yes, the Lord is answering their prayers," said thewoman.
"I tope they'll be satisfied," said the man. "As

for me, I beheve in letting; the Almighty tend to Pis



A CHANCE MEE ING 9

own business. There, you may as well shut the door,
and wo can go to bed."

Scarcely had he spoken, however, than both heard
a voice outside.

" Holloa, there 1 Can some one take my horse '

I'm nearly done for."

The man went to the door, and saw a horse and
rider.

" H Ip me off, will you ? Py heaven, this will do
for me I

"

cc

"'^^^ stable door is right before you," said the man.
" It's not worth my while being drenched," he added
to himself.

With diiTficnlty the rider dismounted. Evidently he
waa very weak. He staggered, when his feet touched
the ground, and he had to cUng to the horse for sup-
port.

There wa« a door unit ng the stable to the kitchen of
the inn, and the innkeeper went into the stable and
opened the door.

" Here you are," he said to the traveller, " bring the
nag here.'*

The man led the horse into the stable, and then,
when they were out of the rain, cried out, " Bring me
a drop of brandy, quick I I'm done for! Quick'—can't you see ?

"

It was evidftTiv, that the traveller spok" the truth.
He had gasped the words, and no sooner had he spoken
them than he fell into a violent fit of coughing, which
almost convulsed him.

" Give—me—me something to—to sit on," he panted
presently.

The innkeeper pushed a rough stool towards him, on
wluch 1- almost fell, clinging to the other's arm as he
aid sp,

A



10 A CHANCE MEFTING

"There," he said presently, "that's over. I shall
be stronger in a minute, but I'm done for ; by God.
I m done for. Brandy, man, brandy."
The woman, who had heard everything, broucht

some brandy, which he drank greedily.
"There," he said, " I'm better now. You'll attend

to the mare, won't you ?
"

"You haven't a dry thread on you," said the
woman.
"No, I know. Did you ever see such rain ? I've

a change in that package there ; but I expect it's as
wet as what I've got on. I daresay you can lend me
some things while mine are drying ?

"
•' I don't know," said the woman doubtfully.

«
" ^^' ''on't fear. I can pay you," said the stranger.
Heavens, now cold it has turned !

"
By this time he had reached the kitchen, where a

candle was burning, and the woman gave him a search-
ing glance.

He was a young man, not more than thirty at most,
and his general appearance caused the woman to reeard
him kindly. ®

"He looks as though he might be a sweU," she said
to herself.

" You mustn't stay in them things with that couch
of yours, she said. " I daresay some of Aaron's wiU
suit you. Come this way."
She led him into an adjoining room, and took some

clothes from a peg and threw them on a rough bed
Then she opened a drawer and drew forth some under-
clothing.

"There " she said, "rub yourself dry and then put
on these.' ^

"Thank you," he said ; and then he had another
attack of coughing.

[ p/asRomi^^r^. Ijfji- ^i'-.



A CHANCE MEETING 11

said the woman
some supper in

" Hadn't you better go to bed ?

doubtfully. "I can bring you
here."

"No," he said presently; " I'll not give in. I know
what that means. Tb le, I'm better r jw, and, by
heaven I I'll cheat the sexton as long as I can.
Another sip of brandy, mother, and I'll be all right."
He drank some more brandy, and seemed stronger.

Then the woman left him alone.
" I know I ought to go to bed," he muttered, " but

I won't. rU fight as long as I've breath."
A few minutes later he appeared in the kitchen again,

attired in the inn-keeper's holiday clothes.
" I look a swell, don't I ? " he said. " I feel better,

too. Some supper, mother, and I'll be all right."
He threw a couple of sovereigns on the table as he

spoke. " Just to show you that I'm playing the game
fairly," he added.

" Yes, you look better," she said, and although he
wore her husband's ill-fitting garments, she saw that
he had unmistakably the look of a man who belonged
to a woi' altogether unknown to her. Moreover, in
spite of the fact that he looked very thin and ill, and
in spite also of marks of dissipation on his face, he was
rather a handsome fellow. He was perhaps five feet
tfin inches in height, or even more, his form was well
knit, and he did not walk with the gait common to the
men who stayed at the inn. His head was covered
with a mass of wavy brown hair, and a short, curly
beard of the same colour grew on his cheeks.

Did you ever see such weather ? " he cried.
" The devil is surely having a frolic."

" It's God, sending us the rain we want," said the
woman. " There's your supper."
The man sat down before a basin of broth, which at

,<i\::, -if £="iJtyiii



18 A CHANCE MEETIXO
first he did not seem to relish, bat presently he ate with«nore appetite, and emptied the (fish.

Have some cold mutton ? " asked the woman.
^^
No, thank yon. I'm aU right now."
Yes, you look better," said the man. who badsilenUy watched him. " You are English ? »

^^
What makes you think so ?

"

fJl^*?
thirty years since we left home, but I haven't

S^^"""" ""^ ''''* Australian bom and bred.

" Besides what ?
"

" Oh, well, you are different."

hJl/^T ^T" w 'i?^*- V'^ '^^^ Australian bom and
«^; .. . ~"J'^* ^^V' '* *^°®«°'* »»»**«'• What ayt 'i ?• ^i>

'"''^y ^ «*°^« »°'0S8 you here. IwouWn't have lived through the night."
You u;gfc well-nigh done up."

The stranger shivered.

|;S2*
*°y ^l"8ky ? " he said.

" Yo^ffier'^^: t^td^^"
^^'^•" ^^^ *^^—

wliisk;,*^otw7'^"'°'*' I'-«y--tl-vesome

" Rr!!.^2® ^''V
?^^''*y "^^ brandy," stid the man.Brandy and hot water might do you good "

they'crinr^tlome^^^
^*«^'^^- "^-^^^^ «rog, as

;• Where did you come from ? " said the woman.
iJrom, from—never mind. You needn't fearmother; I'm aU right. And you've gotX money'Be quick, old man, I'm shivering."

money.

The man poured some hot water into a fflass whichhad e^dently been used in the first instance forbornekind of preserve, and placed it before him.
Have some sugar ? " he said.

rtikfT«MHTMiS^«8asagap1BaB b.^'^iKVirXr'
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"Ye«. Whoever heard of bracd> grog without
•Qgar ? Ah, that's better. Bichard'a himself again,
eu I

" Riohard—^is that your name ?
**

" Why not ? It's a good name, anyhow."
•| Richard what?"
" What's the odds ? Richard Green, or Smith, or

Brown. Who knows ? Who cares ?
"

II

You're respectable ? " said the woman.
__" Respectable—haven't I given you two sovereigns ?
iyhat greater proof can you have ? My word, what a
mght

! Come, Aaron, join me in a drink. It's un-
sociable drinking alone."

" Only one glass, Aaron, mind that," said the woman
sternly.

..

." -^ right," said Aaron, preparing the decoction,
just one glass. You'd better go to bed, Mary

Nobody else'll come to-night."
'

"I'll go to bed when you do," said the woman. "I
don't think it's raining as hard as it was. Hark!
there s somebody at the door."

" It's only the wind," said Aaron, sipping his Kroff
"Nobody'U come to-night."

K "« grog.

" Holloa, there !

"

" There, can't you hear ? " And she looked aus-
piciously towards the visitor.

" By heavens ! it's some other poor beggar caught
in the storm," said the stranger. " Good, that means
company, and we can make a night of it."
The man's face was flushed, and a bright light flashed

from his eyes. Evidently the spirit was having its
effect on him.
Aaron opened the door and looked out. The late

traveller had akeady dismounted, and stood at the
door.
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oohJ^ .T P"* °»r"P 'o'
*Sf

'^ight t '• Mid the new-oomer. I can't get on to Nova in tiiM weather, and
It', so dark I can hardly see my hand before me "

Of course we can," cried the first-comer.
Where've yon come from f

"

««r^^?i^*?®",^**^'*^«^^«°»»l««»'^y. It was

^ toUiS^* '° ^ "'^'^- ^y '^^^"^
'

*^« »»«»^«^

thf!!I^°"*^ ^**'' *^? ^**"* *"^°« *^n «"«1 for,

:Sf-*!!i x.^"***'/"*"*®
^**» **»« '^°»- Th« woman

started as she saw him. But for the fact that he wasstrong and bronW and healtny, he seemed a duplicate
of the other man. He was about the same age, and

S. !!f^
"" *?." «*°»V*»*"«- »«* there wew no

S^5^fl ?*"v^?*'^5'' ^^^ **°«' "^^ suggestion of theheotac flush which told the other man'sltory

fln«?®
^**' ~° ^""^ *^^ ^'°**^®» »*» ""le pool* on thew i.-^ .?" T®""®

^?'^^ ^®"^«''« ^'lotl^es, but they did

^o^^V^iit:::)^'
'^' ^-' ^^°"«^ *° ^•^"^

womir
°^*^*'* ^ ^^"^ brothers I" gasped the

. i'- ^v?*«
'^*'** ^^^^'^ °'®'" ^'^ ^^^ first-comer witha laugh, except that our friend here has apparently

«*^ ™^ °**** ***** ^ '^^^e' saw him before"

" An^°'' f\** t'^®
*" ^'^^ P**«'" tl^e woman said.And yet when I come to look at you acain. vou arenot so much alike after aU." ^ ^

««™^® ?*^.* question with me is," said the new-comer, and his voice was deep and Btrong, " have vougot any dry rags to offer me ?
" ^

only'l°tklr'^;it/'^'"^'
" the other has got Aaron's

" So I have
; and yet you are as wet as a drowL i
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r»t. Look here, yoo hong mine before your baok-
kitohen fire. Aren't they about dry !

"

"They might be," said the woman ;
" that is, those

that were m the package might be. They wei u't so
very wet."
"Go and see, mother. By gad I it's not pleasant

to stand in olothes as wet as those."
" If they are not dry, don't worry," said the new-

°?"*o'l
,"^'" ^'"* ^^^ °"* °*y jacket, and I can

stand before the fire while the other things dry on me "
" Why, it'll kill you."
" Kill me !

" cried the other with a laugh. " I'm
too tough for that. I've slept many a time in the open
air, -vith not a dry thread on me, and haven't been a
bit the worse. Not that it's pleasant," he added.

^^
The woman came back again. " Yes," bhe said.
this smt is dry. It looks nearly new, too."

Will you lend them me ?
"

" With pleasure. Your coming is a godsend. Get
into them quickly, and come back. We can make a
night of it."

A few minutes later the second-comer came back into
the room again, attired in the other's clothes. There
could be no doubt about it. The two men were re-
markably ^e, and the suit ' tweed which he
Had donned made him more aver resemble theman who sat at the table with his brandy grog before

" You look killing, man. My word I if the oldwoman is right, I'm a presentable fellow. But come.
eat your broth, and let's talk. By the way, what may

RicSrd^"
^'^^' ^®" ^** ^^®° ""^ °*y name-

" Just 80^ Then you'd better call me John. John
succeeded Richard, didn't he ?

"

WW •"T'=*'!S»-



16 A CHANCE MBSnNO
" Tet

: but Riohwd of the lion-hMurt wm a jolly light
bett^ ohap than John, for he wm a good deal oi a cad.
Still, one name's aa good ae another. Tm Richard,
and you are John. Come, man, eat your nipper."
Whereupon John sat down before his broth and de-
molished it with an appetite.

" Got anything else ! " he said ;
" cold meat, or

anything ?

"

The woman placed some before him, and he attacked
it with vigour.

" You play a good game with the knife and fork,
John."

" Yes, Richard," said the other. " Ail my family
have been good trenchermen, and, 'pon my word, to
all appearance you'd look all the better if you followed
my example."

" I—oh, I've had my supper," said the other ; and
in spite of his endeavour to be cheerful he spoke sadly.

Outside, the wind howled and the rainfeU in torrents.
There were long weeks of drought to atone for, and
the thirsty land eagerly drank up what the heavens
were sending. The air became colder and colder, and
presently all drew around the &re which the woman
had made.
"I don't feel a bit like bed," said Richard, sup-

pressing « shudder. " Do you want to turn in ?
"

" No," replied the other, " I don't know that I do.'*
The two men whom chance had thus thrown together

looked steadily at each other, while the innkeeper and
his wife yawned as if they were tired and sleepy.

" Look here," said the man who had assumed the
name of Richard, " if you and your wife want to go to
bed, there's ho need for you to stay up. We're all
right."

The woman looked at them suspiciously. It seemed
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to her siupioiouB that these two men, who were to
trangely alike, should be led to oome to the inn on the
same night and in saoh weather. And yet, after all,

why should it be strange ! With the exception of the
likeness, there was nothing anoor*mon in such an
ooourrenoe. There was nothing in the house to
plunder, and they looked like gentlemen.

" There's nothing more you want 1 " she said.
" No, nothing."
" Come on, Aaron," she said, " I'm tire •, and sleepy.

Como to bed."
After some altercation Aaron, whc evidently stood

in fear of his wife, followed her, leaving the two
travellers together.

" I'm jolly glad you've oome, stranger," said Richerd,
" glad to have a man to talk with. Won't you drink 1

"

" No ; but I'll have a smoke."
He filled his pipe as he spoke, while the other watched

him narrowly.



CHAPTER n

dulvbbton's stoby

It was some minutes before either spoke again. The
man who had assumed the name of Richard lay wearily
back in a rough armchair, at one time looking into the
wood fire which crackled and glowed in the open
chimney, and at another casting questioning glances at
his companion, who sat smoking quietly. At last

Richard spoke.
" The old woman was right," he said. " It is a long

time since I seriously examined my features in a
looking-glass, but from what I can remember of myself
we might be twin brothers. We are about the same
height, and our hair is of precisely the same colour.
And then, as if Natiure determined to do the thing
thoroughly, she has given us the same cast of features,

the same colour for our eyes."

The other gazed at his companion steadily, but made
no remark. He did not appear to be a talkative man.

" Not but what you have the advantage of me," went
on Richard; "you must be a couple of stone heavier
than I, and I'll dare swear that you've not a creai^
place in your whole system 1

"

" No, I don't know what illness means."
The other sighed. " Great Heavens ! what wouldn't

I give if I could say the same ?
"

18
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" You look a bit dicky."
" Dicky ! I'm a dead man—that is, I am afraid I

am. I ought to be in bed now."
" Why don't you go ?

"

"I'm afraid. I daren't lie down in the dark. I
know it's cowardly, but it's a fact. I'm nothing but
a bundle of disease and weakness. Heart, lungs,

nerves—I'm all wrong."
Again the other looked at him steadily.
" D.T.'s ? " he said, and there was a suggestion of

contempt in his voice.

"I've had 'em. But that's not all. My pluck's
gone. I don't mind lying down in the day so much

—

but at night, when it's pitch dark ! Ugh !

"

The man shivered as he spoke.
" You don't understand," he went on. " You are

as strong as a horse ; but to wake up in a cold sweat,
to shiver, and yet feel that your blood is boiling ; to
imagine all sorts of ghastly terrors—I tell you, man,
it's hell, heU !

"

" It must be."
" Yes, I'm afraid I'm done for, and yet I don't want

to die. Besides, I never had so much to live for as I
have now."

" No ? " There was an inquiring look in his eyes,
but beyond the interrogating syllable he spoke no word.
Again the man who had assumed the name of

Richard scanned his companion's face. He seemed to
wish to speak freely, and yet was afraid. The other
did not help him, however. He sat smoking quietly,
looking, for the most part, into the fire.

Presently sounds reached them, which showed that
the innkeeper and his wife were asleep.

" Won't you drink ? It's vile brandy, but it's better
than nothing. Besides, it makes one forget."

k
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"No, I won't drink."
** Of course, you're wise."
" Yes, it's death to a man's constitution, especially

in this climate."
" My God ! don't I know it ?

"

Still the other kept silent. He did not seem to be
interested in his companion's history.

" I say—John."
"Yes."
" Been in this country long ?

"

" Yes, a few years."
" What led you to come out here ?

"

" What leads people here generally ?
"

" Been successful ?
"

I'

No. I'm not that sort." This he said bitterly.
" And yet you're one of the steady, dependable sort.

And you are strong and capable."
" Does that count ?

"

"It's supposed to. It's a maxim of the codv-
books."

^^

" Well, it hasn't counted with me."
Richard hesitated for some time before speaking

again. It was true they had met in a country where
the conventions were but little observed, and where
confidences were asked for and given freely ; but he
did not seem at ease in the other's presence. He took
another sip of his grog before he spoke again.
"You have the stamp of Harrow and Oxford on

you," he said presently.
" Clifton and Cambridge," was the reply.
" Ah, I thought I wasn't far wrong. I went to Eton

—and Oxford."
" Yes ?

"

" I didn't stay at Oxford long. I was sent down.
I was always a sort of Ishmael. I could never settle

U
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down into the conventional groove. I left home in a
hurry Nothing serious, you understand, but I~I
thought It wise to hook it. I suppose I nearly brokemy father s heart ; only son, you know."

Still the other made no remark, although it was
evident that his companion desired to be confidential.

I ve fairly gone it for the le-t seven years. I've
gone—heaven only knows where I haven't gone.
Sometimes I've managed to pick up the aL'owance that
was sent to me, and sometimes I've had to rough it
Ive been most things-^digger, bach >< odsman, sheep
farmer, saUor, cabdriver. I liked the oabdriving best

;

I was always fond of horses. After all, give a man a
horse and he's never without a companion "
" That's so."
" Of course, I wrote home from time to time, but I

was seldom long enough in one place to get repUes tomy letters. I only waited when I was stony broke
I imagine that some of my father's letters to me are
like the devil, they are travelling to and fro in the

•^°f: .x^?S ^°^^ ^^ *°*^ **°^ ^^ i*- That's Scripture,
isn t it ?

" ^ '

" It sounds something like it."
" Oh, I know I've been a fool. No one better It's

no use talking about it now ; but I belong to a rood
family, a Devon family. Perhaps you've heard of it—
*^lPulvertons of Devon are fairly well known "
The other gave a start at the name, but he only

said

:

•'

" Yes, I've heard of them."
"My branch of the family are weU oflf, too. S.^ne

of the best farms in Devonshire belong to my—bclone
to me, in fact."

o ., 5

" But "

" Oh, yes, I know what you are thinking. You are

HM
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Mkdng why I am here. But I only knew of it a few

days ago. I'm on my way home. If—if I'm able, I

shall ride to Belingam to-morrow. I ought to get there

in the evening if I ride fairly hard, and from there I can

get a train."

The other sighed as if enviously.
" You see," went on Richard, " my father was squire,

and held a high position in the coimty—indeed, he

reigned over our district as a sort of little king. His

will was law. He was a very proud man, too ; that

was why—why he gave me a good allowance to clear

out."
" What did you do ?

"

"Oh, there was a kind of drinking orgy. I paid

attentions +o a farmer's daughter, and the man who
wanted to marry her picked a quarrel with me. We
had all been drinking hard, although I was only twenty-

one—^barely that, in fact."

"WeU»"
"WeU, I was strong in those days, and I nearly

killed him. In fact, it was believed that I had killed

him ; he lay like a log for hours. It was said, too, that

I didn't fight fair—stabbed him, in fact ; but that's a

lie. Anyhow, the affair created a terrible uproar, and

but for my father's position I should have been sent

to gaol. As it was, I had to lie low for several days
;

but when it was certain that Nick Brewer would get

well, my father bundled me off."

" And you've been away ever since ?
"

" Seven years. I was glad to go. I wanted to have

my fling. Yes, and I've had it ! I've had it 1

"

" And haven'; you wanted to go home ?
"

" Not I. My father was always a strict man, of the

religious order, and could not stand my ways. Of

course, I've been a terrible disappointment to him

;
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but there, if there's a despicable thing on earth, it's

a plaster-of-Paris saint. The fact is, I was better
away, and I stayed away. Not but that there have
been times when I have wanted to go back. I have
a sort of sneaking respectability in me, after all.

Of course, there was nothing serious in the Mar^
Liddicoat business, and—and well, my father had
always meant me to marry Miriam Donnithorne.
She's the daughter of a neighbouring squire. She was
only a kid of about fifteen when I hooked it, but she
was a beautiful kid, and even then I used to think of
her as—^as the girl I meant to marry ome day. She
must be nearly twenty-two b^ now. Her father and
mine fixed it up among thei es just after she was
born. You see, the two esta jieet."

" Then your father is ?

" Dulverton—Bob Dulverton—christened Robert
Granville Dulverton. A good name, eh ?

"

" A very fine name."
For some minutes after this there was a silence

between them. Dulverton drank more grog, while the
other stared moodily into the fire.

" You don't seem very curious," remarked Dulverton
presently.

' ^Tiy should I be 1"
•i, no reason at all ; only, in its way, my story

i& it of a romu- je. You see, I'm a sort of prodigal
son—a Icat hero, and that sort of thing."

'* Well, you say you are on your way home. Your
father wiU doubtless kill the fatter" calf, and there will

be music and dancing."

My father's dead."
" Then—then "

" Yes,

news came
I'm the squire

to me—^let me
of Dulverton Manor. The
see—^yes, last Monday. I

smam
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was up in the bush, and I came across an old Devon-
shire newspaper. It gave an account of his funeral."

'• And then you started for home ?
"

" Yes. For a time the news knocked me all of a
heap. You see, my father—well, he was my father,

and I'd treated him—well, I expect I nearly broke his

heart. I suppose my mother died when I was bom,
and—and I was all he had. He never married again.

I know I ought to have been his joy and pride, and all

that sort of thing. But I turned out a waster. As I

say, what I read nearly knocked me over. I didn't say
a word to any one about it. I—well, I didn't feel as if

I could ; but I started off at once. I say, do you think
I'll live to reach England 1

"

" Why not ?
"

" Because I've played fast and loose with my con-
stitution, and I know—well, I feel like a dying man."
" Supposing you don't turn up, who will the estate

go to ?
"

"To my Cousin Arthur, I suppose. Oh, yes, of

course, it will go to my Uncle Arthur first, and then to

my cousin. A precious couple tbey are, too. My
uncle is a lawyer—as mean a hound as eyei lived

;

while his son is worse than his father. But for my
uncle—well, that affair with Nick Brewer would have
been patched up better than it was. In fact, it has
been my belief that he wanted to get me out of the
country. He wanted me to kill myself, so that every-
thing might come to him. I'd rather that the veriest

stranger—a fellow like you, for example—should come
into the estates, than that lot. Oh, they are mean
ousses, both of them."

" Then the estates are waiting for you ?
"

"Yes, everything. The newspaper said as much.
All I've to do is to go back and claim my own. I've
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my father's letters—^that is, those that have reached

me—and a lot of other papers here."

He took a packet from his pocket as he spoke. " It's

all there," he said, patting it.

" But your appearance has altered in seven years.

There's always a great change between a boy of twenty-

one and a man of twenty-eight. Besides, as you say,

you've gone the whole hog during those years, and
there's nothing that alters a man's appe'rance so

much."
"You are thinking there may be another—well,

Tichborne case ?

"

" There's no knowing."
" Oh, yes, my uncle would try it on if he dared

;

but I've got the Dulverton face. And besides, with
all those papers there could be no question of—of
difficulty."

" WeU," said the other, rising, " I think I'll go to

bed. I hope you'll be better in the morning, and that

good luck will attend you."
" I say, don't go to bed yet."
" Why not ?

"

" Why, why—to tell you the truth, I am afraid to

—

to go to bed. I'm in a funk. I daren't lie down. I

have a sort of presentiment that if I lie down in the

dark I shall never get up again."
" Don't be such a fool, man."
" I can't help it. As I told you, I am a bundle of

weakness, and disease, and shattered nerves. My
word ! even if I do live to get home, I shall be a pretty

successor to my father. Oh, do sit down again !

"

" It's late, and the fire is going out."
" Old Aaron said there was plenty of wood in the

spence. Get some, man. I'm too i^eak to get out of

this chair, or I'd do it myself. Listen how it rains."

I
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The wind had dropped, bat the rain fell steadily and
heavily. The young men could hear it as it fell.

Dulverton shivered as he listened.
" Do humour me, there's a good chap. I know Tm

poor company ; but for pity's sake sit with me an
hour or two longer. I shan't mind when daylight
comes."
"Very well," said the other, after hesitating a

second, " I'll have another pipe, then."
He went to the spence as he spoke, and took some

logs of wood, and threw them on the fire. Then he
threw himself on the chair, and sat moodily watching
while the fire grew bright again.

"You know pretty well all about me now," said
Culverton. "But you have a story to tell, too, I
know. Fellows like you don't leave England for a
settler's life without strong reasons. And yet you don't
look the sort likely to go to the devil. Besides, you
don't drink."

To this he got no reply.
" You say you went to Cambridge. I'll warrant you

took a good degree."
" No, I didn't take a degree."
"What! pilled? I can't believe it."
" No. I left at the end of two years."
" Not sent down ?

"

" No."
He spoke almost angrily, and there was a savage

glitter in his eyes.

Dulverton looked at him keenly. Now that he had
told his own story, he became more and more interested
in his chance companion. There was silence between
them for perhaps a minute.

" You didn't tell me your name, did you ? " said
Dulverton.
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" No," said the other moodily. " If I did perhaps

you'd " He stopped suddenly.
" What 1 ' asked Dulverton.

The man rose from his chair, walked to the door,

and opened it. The rain fell steadily, heavily, sullenly.

The night was as black as pitch.
*' It was lucky we happened on this place," he said.

" Even a strung man might perish on a night like this

without shelter. The water courses will have become
rivers, the streams will be torrents. It's coming down
in 8he*^t8."

He lit another candle, and then filled his pipe.

"You were saying " said Dulverton, who had
been watching him closely.

" I was saying that if I told you my name you would
perhaps—but what if you did ? It wouldn't matter."

" Look here, old chap—what is it ?
"

" What is it ? There's no need that I should rake

up the past ; but you've been doing it, and—well

—

you've made me feel—great God ! what wouldn't I

have given for your chance I

"

" I expect you've had your chance. Fellows brought
up as you've been always have."

Tlie other laughed.
" Look here, Dulverton," he said, " you were born

with a good name. You've done your best to spoil

the pitch, but you haven't been able to do it. It's all

ready for you to go back to Devonshire and play the

game."
" I hope to God I'll be able to get there. But what

about you ?
"

" Me ? Oh, I've "

" Yes ; what have you dene ? Tell me. Perhaps
it's not so bad after all."

" I—oh, I've done nothing."

k
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•* Nothing ! Then, my dear feUow, come back to

England with me. Perhaps your father "
" My father I I say, I can't stand this !

"
•* What's the matter f

"

" Look here, Dulverton " He started to his feet
again and paced the room. " Yes, I'll tell you," he
went on. "I shall enjoy seeing your face when yru
hear. And—well, what do I care what you think, or
say, or do ? I'm beyond all that now."
He spoke with passion. The silent man seemed to

long for speech.

He sat down i^ain, took a bunung ember from the
fire and relit his pipe.

" Yes, you've told me your story, and now I'll tell
you mine," he went on ;

" and I can assure you it is
not a repetition of yours."



CHAPTER ni

bndsluon's stoby

" You told me you were an Eton boy, and went on to
Oxford," he said, " while I went to Qifton, and then
to Cambridge. Of course, Clifton has not quite the
name that Eton has ; it belongs to a lather different
class. My father sent me there that I might became
a echolar rather than a man of leisure. He said he
hao high ideals for his son."
He laughed bitterly as he spoke, and then went on :

" I did well at Clifton, indeed I was specially men-
tioned as having had a brilliant school career, and went
up to Trinity, Cambridge, with all sorts of honours.
I was captain of our first eleven, too, and have met
Eton chaps often at cricket. I must have visited Eton
more than once while you were there. I don't want to
I low mv own trumpet, but I thought I might as weU
tell yoL,

" I was doing well at Cambridge, too. I intended
going in for the Bar, and saw visions of myself as a
future Lord Chancellor."

" A sort of pattern youth," said Dulverton.
" No, not that. But I belonged to the reading set,

and unless my name has been scraped out, you may see
it honourably placed, not only for study, but for sports.
I won all sorts of prizes for tennis and for golf. As for

29
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orioket, I had the biggest batting average in the

Vanity team."
" Vartity team I Let me Me, that's

**

" Seven years ago—^yes."

" Then your name is
"

*' Bndellion :
yes."

"What, the Endellion whose nsne .^unlr. ir the

nostrils of I say, forgive me. I dian't think."
" Oh, it doesn't matter. Of course, Endellion is not

a common name. Indeed, as far as I know, I'm the

only man alive who possesses it. A grand possession,

eh t Yes, I, too, am an only son ; but I am the only

n of the biggest blackguard that ever walked God's
'. You know the story—every one does. It's

wherever the English tongue is spoken, and
a^.^. ^h seven years have passed, no one seems to

have forgotten it. Endellion i Every newspaper in

England had it on its posters. You respect, revere

your father. You speak of him as having an honour-

able name, as one who was regarded with reverence for

his honour and integrity. But mine ! Fraud, swindler,

liar, blackmailer, ruiner of women, murderer—and all

done under the cloak of religion. That was my father.

Ralph Endellion, floater of bogus companies, clever

scoundrel, one for whom no carrion was too vile.

Every day during the long-drawn-out trial the papers

devoted columns to his enormities. His picture was
posted everywhere, and his case was discussed by every

debauchee, every swindler, every low woman in the

country. I've a lot to be thankful for in that direction,

haven't 1 1 Most men mention their father's name
with pride. They can always rake up something in

their praise. But I
"

He sucked hard at his pipe, and although his eyes

rested on the fire, he never saw the flames which leapt
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op, never heard the histing of the rain-drope which
from time to time found their way down the ohimn^.

" Of ooone, in a sense, I have a good name, too," he
went on presently. " Endellion is the name of an old
Cornish parish, and an old Cornish family. My peoide
owned nothing but a stony farm, but I suppose they
were as proud as Lucifer. In the past they ranked
as equals of the Trtlawneys, the Killigrews, the
Trevanions, and the Carews. But my father sold
the old place, and went to London. Of course, his
< ireer is well known. In a few years he became known
us a daring and successful speculator. He made
hundreds of thousands, millions—on paper. I was the
only son. I scarcely ever saw my mother. My father
hinted to me that she was a bad woman, and that he
was obliged to send her away. I was sent to Clifton,
and was made much of. It seemed quite natural to
me that I should have plenty of pocket-money, my
own horses, and more luxuries than any boy in the
place. But I worked hard, and went to Cambridge as
an exhibitioner. My father pretended to be very
pleased. The money was nothing, he said, but the
honour was everything.
"As I said, I worked hard at Cambridge. I did

myself very well, but I was by nature a student. I
suppose some of my Greek odes are talked of to this
day.

"Then came the crash. My father's fortune was
built up on chicanery, fraud, swinUIing, forged papers.
Nothing had been too low for him. His name was
execrated all over the land, for he had been the ruin
of thousands. During the trial, not only his business
dealings, but his private life became public. He who
had been giving thousands to churches, Sunday-schools,
and charities of all sorts, he who had been chairman of
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reUgious meetings, and had actuaUy given speeches on

how to CJhriBtianiBe the world, had been Uving the Ufe

of a Ubertine of the worst kind. He had been giulty

of the basest things. My mother, whom he had

represented to me as a bad woman, had been dragged

to a lunatic asylum by him. She was not mad, but

she knew his secrets, and he was afraid of her. So he

had bribed some doctors to declare her insane. After

spending years in the asylum she committed smcide.

" Of course he was condemned to penal servitude.

He ought to have been hanged. But his career was

not finished. He tried to get away, and in the attempt

murdered one of the gaolers. Even then he escaped

his proper doom by committing suicide. How he

managed to do it no one knew, but he was as cunmng

as the devil.
" Now you know who I am, and whose son 1 am.

Of course, as soon as the trial came on, I had to leave

Cambridge. , , , . ,
" I had been ignorant of my father s infamies, as

ignorant as a Maori baby. I had kept a clean record,

and I had been spoken of as an open-handed, generous

kind of fellow. I suppose people were sorry for me,

but this I know, every one I had known avoided me as

though I were a pestilence. The sins of my father were

indeed visited on me. Not a door was open to me, not

a friendly hand was held out to me—not one. I

suppose people believed I had inherited my father s

nature. And I was penniless. I had nothing but my
personal belongings. t i. j

" Remember, I was twenty years of age, I had no

profession, and while I had done well at school and at

the Varsity, I was fit for nothing.
" Still, I was young. I was as strong as a horse, 1

flattered myself that I was not a fool, and hope was

^bKrMtariita iMMMib
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stiU strong within me. I made a Quixotic sort of vow
1 said I would rise above my difficulties, breast the
waves of circumstance, and grapple with my evil star
I vowed, too, that I would do it without subterfmres'
and without deceit. ^ '

" The name of Endellion has been disgraced I said
to myself, ' IwiU wipe out the disgrace, I will make it
honoured. What others have done, I will do I ammore he«,vily handicapped than others, but what of

Dulverton, who had been listening like one spell-
bound, moved in his chair, and his eyes flashed

Yes," he said—" well, what did you do « "
" Do I » said the other bitterly

;
" I went to people

1 knew, I asked them to give me employment. Not one
of them held out a helping hand—not one. I think
they were afraid. I was boycotted in every way Mvname had been black-baUed at the clubs. Thosewho ha-d at one time been ready to Uck my boots
looked the other way when they saw me.

" Still, I did not give up hope. I said I would eoamong strangers, and seek work among them ; but nosooner did I mention my name than I was shown tothe door, for I would not hide my name. You see how
trustful, how Qmxotio I was. I believed in the kindness
of human nature, and I could not believe that CJhristian
people would make me suffer for my father's crimes
Besides, Ralph EndeUion's name wfs a synon;rfor
f f^at was vile, and I determined to make the mme ofRalph Endellion honoured."

•• But surely you had some luck," said Dulverton
Yes twice Once an old Quaker, who had lostheavily though my father, said he would give me achance. He gave me a clerkship at twenty-five

shiUings a week. But I had to go. My feUowiks
3
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made it impossible. The meanest of them professed

scorn for any one bearing the name of EndeUion.

" I got another job, and pretty much the same kmd

of thing foUowed. A feUow insulted me, and I thrashed

him Thr, , of course, led to my dismissal. I tried

for jobs &3 ^ railway porter, as a waiter in restaurants,

but no e.( ^er did I tell my name than employment

became im^ ossible. For, remember, my determination

was to live a respectable life, and to rise by worth.

" Well, I needn't continue the story. I was the son

of Ralph Endellion, and bore his name, so what hope

had I "i One day, out of curiosity, I visited Madame

Tussaud's, and there in the Chamber of Horrors was

the wax image of my father. Strong fellow as I am,

I nearly fainted as I saw it. Before long a crowd

gathered around me. I saw them nodding towards

me, I heard them whispering. They had discovered

who I was. An ofi&cial came up to me.
" * Look here, young fellow,' he said, * the best thing

you can do is to hook it.'

" And hook it I did. By this time I had pawned

nearly all my personal belongings, and spent the

money. Winter was coming on, and I saw that unless

I changed my name, and perhaps did the work of a

navvy, I should have to starve. I had done my best,

but I had faUed, miserably faUed. No one wanted me,

and all whom I had known avoided me, and I con-

templated chucking myself in the Thames."

"But there's a woman to come in, isn't there 1

Bftid Dulverton.
" What do you mean !

"

"You were twenty years of age. Surely there

was some woman in love with you, to whom you could

turn for help. There's always a woman, isnt

there 1

"

MM
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" No," replied EndeUion. " I was never a woman's
man. I m not made that way. You see, I belonged
to the reading set at Cambridge, and although I wasn't
a hermit, I never had any love aflfairs."

" Well, what did you do ?
"

"One day I was down by London Bridge, and, as I
told you, I contemplated chucking myself in the river
but I ha^ -^ to see a foreign-looking boat in the
nver. 1 ^,0 the captain, and asked for a job

K . T ^^ r*! ®°°"8^ ^"«^«*» *o understand me]
but I had picked up a little Italian, and so made himknow what I wanted. I had no papers to show, but
he did not seem to mind that. Besides, he wanted
hands, and took me on. After that, for three years, Iknocked about the world, first in one vessel, and thenm another. Presently I came here, and got a job ona cattle ranch The farmer never read the newspapers
and knew nothing about Ralph Endellion. SinSTthenIve hved out here, and have buried myself I've
never gone to the towns; somehow I've shrunk from
going anywhere where I might possibly be known.Three days ago I left the place where I've beenworking, and- Here I am."

" And that's all ?
"

" That's all."

In the room near by Aaron and Mary Beel gave
forth sounds which showed that they were asleep
The ram continued to faU in torrents, and again thenre began to burn low.

"^ °,° ^?™® ^^^^ wood," said Dulverton.
What s the use? It's time we turned in." StiUne put on the wood.

"You've h »d a terrible time," said Dulverton

««^li "'** !"J **^°!f
^ords. l>«t gave expression toseveral unpnntable adjectives.

Ami ^1^
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"At any rate, you know why I am here," said

Endellion. * i , »
" And you say you haven't been successful i

" I've saved three hundred pounds. But what is

that! I'm nearly twenty-eight now, andknow no more

how to get a living in England than I did eight years

ago. Besides, I shrink from going back."

" And yet you don't mean to end your days out

here
"

" God forb'd. Man, you don't know how I long for

the old life—to meet refined, cultured men and

women ; to hold up my head among those of my own

class • to enjoy all the pleasures of an Enghsh gentle-

man ; to have a place of honour in my native land.

But every road seems a ad de sac"
" With two hundred pounds you might start a ranch

of your own."
, ^ i. ^ iv

" Yes, and perhaps I might succeed ; but I hate the

thought of en-'ing my days among cattle, li it comes

to that, my last employer practically offered to make

his farm over to me, if
"

" If what ?
"

^ 1. , ,1 •

•* If I'd marry his daughter. I suppose she feu in

love with me. But fancy marrying a great horse

marine of a woman Uke that ! no, I couldn t do it.

" What are you going to do then ?
"

" I don't know. I suppose I'U drag along somehow.

Besides, what does it matter ? I'm only a bit of

A sUence fell between them. Endellion thought he

had noted a change in Dulverton's manner since he

had told his story.
" Endellion," said Dulverton presently.

'* Yes "

" I think I'll have to go to bed after all. I oughtn't
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to have stayed up so long ; but—but—well—I forgot.
Do you mind helping me ? You—you remember all

the old woman said about the room, don't you ?
"

Endellion rose quickly to his feet. " Of course I'll

help you. Are you ill 1
"

" Yes, I'm afraid I am. It's different from what I
ever felt before."

Instantly Endellion led him into the bedroom which
Mary Beel had allotted to +.hem, and a few minutes
later Dulverton was in bed.

" EndeUion ?
"

" Yes."
" I'm dying."
" Nonsense, my dear fellow. You've caught a chill

riding in the rain. You'll be all right in the morning "
" Anyhow, you'll stay by me, won't you 1

"
" Yes."
" Don't let the light go out."
*' No, I'll keep a candle burning till daylight."
" I say, Endellion ?

"

" Yes."
" Do you mind not turning in ? I think I should

f^el better if—if I knew you were sitting beside me.
You are not tired, are you ?

"

" Very well, I'll sit with you till dayUght."
A Uttle later Dulverton had fallen into a troubled

sleep, while Ralph Endellion sat by his bedside, with a
strange, hard look in his eyes.
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CHAPTER IV

TSMPTATION

The next day Robert Dulverton was too ill to leave his

bed, too ill to partake of food, or to know who was near

him. He raved incessantly, but there seemed no mean-

ing in all he said. Sometimes he talked of Eton, some-

times of China and India, and of South America. But
as Mary Beel said, " it was all silly babble."

At first the innkeeper and his wife seemed sorry that

they had opened their doors to him. They didn't want

a corpse in their house, they said, but when Endellion

told them that they should be fully paid, they made
no further demur.

Neither the innkeeper nor his wife asked any questions

about names. It mattered nothing to them what the

sick man was called. Little notice was taken of names
in that remote region, where men so often elected to

hide their identity.

But the man was ill, and they waited on him in a

rough way, in the main taking their orders from

Endellion, who sat hour after hour by the sick man's

side.

The next day he was worse still. A raging fever

burnt in his veins, and his sufferings seemed terrible.

Mary Beel shook her head, and began to think of what
arrangements could be made for the funeral, and won-

S8
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dered how much Endellion wciild give her for her
trouble.

Meanwhile the rain continued to pour ; not so
heavily as at first, but still heavily, and continuously.
By the afternoon of the second day, however, it abated
somewhat.

" There's a doctor at Ontobia, isn't there, mother ?
'*

Endellion asked.
" There used to be. Whether there is now, I do t

know. We never have a doctor. I know as muv i

about ciunng people as a doctor. But this man will

die."
" We'll see, anyhow," said Endellion. " He's quiet

now, and if there's a chance of saving him, he must be
saved."

"It isn't possible to get to Ontobia," remarked
Aaron. " The creek will be a great roaring river. No-
horse will be able to cross it for twenty-four hours, even,
although we have no more rain."

" I'll have a try," said Endellion.
" You are a fool, John," remarked Aaron, using aa

adjective which I have omitted.
" All right," replied the young man, " but I'll ride ta

Ontobia."
Before he went, however, he took the precaution of

hiding Dulverton's personal belongings. He did not
i/^ust the Beels overmuch.
Late that night he returned with the doctor, who

was a young man, scarcely older than Endellion, and
had been a student at Guy's Hospital.

Dr. Jack Grigg examined th(^ patient carefully, and
learned from Mary Beel all she knew about him.

" He'll die, won't he ? " asked the woman.
" Some time for certain," remarked Grigg, " but he

may get through this time. We'll have a try to get

mXi^m
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in

i!

him through, anyhow. Meanwhile, old woman, you
may comfort yourself that you've done very well for

him, as well as I could have done myBeU."
"I know'd that," replied Mary Beel.
" You may as well go to bed," he said to Endellion,

when they were alone together. " You had no sleep

last night, and you need it. Til sit up with your
brother to-night, but I must get back first thing in

the morning."
" Why do you call him my brother ? " asked

Endellion.
" Because he is," replied Grigg. " I should say you

were twin brothers, for that matter. If he were well

and strong as you are, I should hardly know one from
the other."

The doctor had lived long euough in the bush to

Tefrain from asking any questions about names. One
name was as good as another in that part of the world.

" He's not my brother, however," remarked
Dndellion.

" Tell that to the Marines," was the reply. " Have
you plenty of tobacco 1

"

" Plenty."

"That's good. Now get off somewhere and lie

down."
Endellion made no protest, but lay down before the

kitchen fire, for the weather was cold. Not a single

soul had been to the house since he came, except the

doctor and <,vo men who worked for Aaron Beel and
his wife.

" Will he pull through ? " asked Endellion, the

following morning, as the doctor prepared to depart.
" Doubtful ; but he may. I've managed to lower

the fever, and I should say that it will be gone by
to-morrow. He's in a comatose condition now, and

! i
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•will probably remain so till to-morrow. I can't get
here to-morrow, but I'll try to look in the day after.
If he lives, he'll owe his life to you. But he's done
his best to kill himself. He hasn't the constitution of
a robin."

The doctor rode away, leaving Endellion to care for
the sick man. All that day and the next he nursed
him, nursed him as tenderly as if he had been his
brother. Sometimes the sick man seemed to know
him, and to appreciate what was done for him, but
mostly he was in an unconscious condition.
When the doctor came again he seemed better, but

Grigg looked very serious.
" He's done "or," he said, taking Endellion aside.
"I thought he was better," remarked the young

man.
" The candle always gives an extra light just before

it goes out," replied the doctor. " If he hadn't ruined
his constitution, he'd have pulled through, but he's
evidently gone the whole hog for the last few years.
He hasn't a sound organ in his system. He may last
another twenty-four hours, but not more. Still,

you've done your best for him. You were both
brought up—gentlemen, eh ?

"

Endellion was silent.

"None of my business, of course," remarked the
doctor, giving him a sharp glance. " But I should say
that he'll be conscious in a couple of hours. If you
want to have any instructions from him as—as to

—

his—his affairs, you'd better make the most of the
time his mind is clear. He won't last long. I'll try
to come again to-morrow, but I don't expect to find
him alive."

Again the doctor left him. Grigg hadn't many
patients, but they were long distances apart, and he

1 WiWlli
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was seldom lent for except in dire cases. A thirtj-

mile ride lay before him then.

As had been predicted, Dulverton seemed much
better t^ "^ hours later. His mind was clear, and he

"poke yA comparative ease. But he seemed to

know that he had not long to live.

" You've been jolly good to me, old man," he said,

" but it's no good. I've been a fool, and I must pay

the price."

"But you seem better," said Endellion, trying to

comfort him. ,

" But I know I'm dying all the same," replied

Dulverton. "After all, it may be best. I should

have been no use as squire. I knew I was as good as

done for when I came to this hole. Even if I'd gone

back, I expect I should have—well, God only knows
what I should have done. As for little Miriam—she

must be a beautiful woman now. Her photopraph is

among those things."

Endellion did not speak ; indeed, there seemed

nothing to say.
" I suppose everything will go to Uncle Arthur, and

after him to his cub of a son," he muttered presently.

" I don't think I'd mind so much but for that."
" Is he so bad as that ?

"

"A meaner hound never lived. As for Arthur,

he's about my age, and a more despicable cad never

stepped in shoe-leather."

For a little time there was a silence.

"It is a beautiful old place," went on the sick man
presently, "just beautiful. You've seen pictures of

Haddon HaU ; well, Dulverton Manor is just like

that—just like that, only prettier. The old park

lands are lovely, simply lovely. The estates are

worth several thousands a year, too, and everything.

ii^sM^
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everything will come to that mean-spirited cub. No,
I wouldn't mind but for that,"

" Get better, and cheat him out of it."

"I would I could, for—yes, I've no doubt about
it—he"l try to marry Miriam. He always tried to
poison her mind against me as a boy."

" I say, don't excite yourself," said Endellion.
"I wish I could give everything to you," said

T)ulverton, as a new light came into his eyes. " You
are just a trump, old man, and you've had a beast of
a time. Well, why not ? Why can't I give every-
thing to you 1

"

" You can't ; the land will be entailed. Most old
estates are."

" Not all of it. I'll leave you my heir ! You've
been a brother to me, just a brother. And you'd
make a splendid squire, and we are alike, too. We
might be twin brothers. If you were to go back
and say you '\ -e me, no one would doubt you—no
one—no one ! Oh, it would be splendid to—to

—

keep them out of—everything. My father always
despised Uncle Arthur and his cub. He used to call
them the biggest liars in Devonshire. And you could
have all my papers, too ! All of 'em."
"Thank you, Dulverton, but it's impossible. Of

course it is. Such a thing would be found out in a
week. Besides—I—I couldn't, you know !

"

" Why not ? I'm my father's heir, and I leave
everything to you^everything. That's it. It will
atone for the rotten time you've had, and you'd
make a splendid squire,"

" Thank you, old chap ; it's good of you to talk like
this, but you say your uncle s a lawyer. Well, do you
think he'd—he'd "

" But I give everything to you."

I
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" But yon couldn't. You admit that moet of the

land is entailed, so you see
"

"But I will!** The thought had aroused the

dying man to an tmnatural strength. " Bring me
some paper, and a pen and ink, will you ?

"

More to humour him than for anything else, Endellion

brought him what he had asked for, loting as he did

so the feverish anxiety in the other's eyes.
" Lift me up," he said.

Endellion lifted him up, and the dying man seized

the pen.

" I give everything I have here in Australia, and all I

possess in Dulverton, Devon, England, or elsewhere, to

my good friend Ralph Endellion. I'm dying, but my
mind is sound.

" Robert Granville Dulverton."

"Thank you, old man," said Endellion, "but it

wouldn't stand in a court of law. I don't know much
about such things, but I do know that there are alwa3rs

a lot of formalities to be observed, such as witnesses,

And that sort of thing."
" Witnesses ! " cried the dying man, " yes, witnesses

!

Here, Aaron and Mary, come quickly."

He was greatly excited, and spoke more loudly than
Endellion thought possible.

Aaron Beel and his wife came in.
" Can you write ? " asked Dulverton.
"I can write my name," said Aaron. "I can't

read nothing but easy print, but I can write my
name."

" Write it there," panted Dulverton.
Both Aaron and his wife wrote their names.
Dulverton lay back on his bed.
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" There," he said, " IVe done what I can. Mind, I
give everything to you, everything."

"Thank you, my dear fellow," said Endellion.
" It's awfully good of you. I shall never cease to be
grateful to you."
He did not tell him that he regarded the paper as

absolutely worthless. It would seem cruel. Evidently

Dulverton found joy in what he had done.
" You've had rotten luck," he murmured—" rotten

luck ; and you are a white man if ever thrae was one.

And it'll give you your chance. I've been a mean cuss

all my iSe, but I'm glad I thought of this. It—^it

makes dying easier."

His unnatural efforts had left him very weak, and
he lay back panting. Endellion gave him some of the

medicine that the doctor had left.

"I say, Dulverton," said Endellion, "I'm afraid

I'm not much of a diristian ; what I've gone through
has—has knocked it out of me. But Beel says

there's a minister that lives over at Ontobia. I'll

fetch him if you like."
" No, nc, don't leave me. I can't bear the thought

of your leaving me."
" Let me send some one for him then."
" No, no, there wouldn't be time. I'm going fast

now. I feel it. Besides, I want no parsons, no
strangers. But you'll stay by me, won't you, Ralph 1

"

" Yes,m stay with you, if you wish it."

" I do wish it—and I've—^no one else."

For some time he lay panting, his eyes closed.

Evidently he was suffering a relapse after his ex-

citement.

Presently he spoke again, but this time it was in a
whisper.

" Endellion—Ralph.'*
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•• Yes, old man."
" Could you say a prayer ? I've been a mean, bad

cuss, but—but could you ?
"

"I—I, no," stammered Endellion. "I—I re-
member the Lord's prayer," he added.

" Will you 8 7 it 1
"

Ralph Endf ilion knelt by the rough bed, and repeated
the prayer, uttered by millions of lips throughout the
ages, the prayer which the Lord of Life taught His
disciples.

"Our Father which art in heaven," he said
hoarsely.

" That's it," whispered the other. " I remember
now. 'Our Father.' That's it. Goon."
And Endellion went on—on to the end, and to-

gether they said " Amen."
" God have mercy on me, through Jesus Christ

"

added Dulverton.
For many minutes all was silent. More than once

Endellion thought that all was over. Aaron Beel
went to his wife, and told her that their visitor was
dead.

After a while he opened his eyes again.

.. t"
^ ^rf ^^^'Tthing to you, everything," he pant d.Ive—Ive signed my name. Perhaps—perhaps—

you'll marry little Miriam. You'll look after aU the
old servants, won't you ?

"

" Yes, yes," said Endellion, like a man in a dream.
Again there was a silence, during which Aaron Beel

and his wife came into the room.
" Is he dead t " asked the woman. She had been

more hard and callous than her husband throughout
«verything.

" I don't think so."
Together the three watched in silence.

i:
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" He's dead,** said the woman presently ;
" we may

as well go."

As if in answer the dying man ope'^ed his eyes.
" It's all yours, Ralph," he said. " You'll do good

with it, and—and keep out "

He did not finish the sentence ; instead he began to

gasp as if for life. A film came over his eyes.
" God be merciful to me, through Jesus Christ," he

flaid, and all was over.

Aaron Beel left the room with his wife, while Balph
Endellion stayed kneeling by the side of the dead man.

A week later a young man was seen in Melbourne
Harbour looking eagerly at a great ocean steamer.

More than one passer-by turned to have a second look

at him. Although he was bronzed and bearded, he
did not possess the appearance of a typical Australian.

Those who knew England said he was reminiscent of

an English university. His clothes were perfectly

made, and he wore them well. He was tall, and
well knit too, and when he walked he suggested an
athlete. But it was not these things which attracted

attention. It was the look in his large dark eyes.

He was looking at the vessel, but he also seemed
to be looking beyond it, as though he saw something
in the distance which was hidden from others.

Presently an officer left the vessel.
" Bound for England ? " asked the young man.
" Yes."
" When do you start ?

"

" To-morrow at noon."
*' FuU complement of passengers I

"

" We've room for a few more."
" Thank you."
The young man left the wharf, left the city, in fact.

»»p'<wwmwiw jLw
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Hewalked with long, rapid strides, as though he wanted

to get out into the country quickly. Presently he

was beyond the crowds, and then he wandered around

like one thinking deeply—as though he were fighting

seme great battle, in fact.

Throughout the whole night he remained out there

alone, and when morning came he returned to the

city. He found his way to a shipping ofl&ce, and

bookeci a passage by the outgoing steamer.
" Will you sign your name here 1 " said the clerk,

when he had paid the passage money.

The young man seized a pen, and hesitated. He
looked at the pen as if in doubt.

" Won't that nib suit you 1 " asked the clerk.

"It's too fine," was the reply. "Haven't you

anything broader ?
"

" Yes, here's a broad ' J,' " said the clerk, " how'll

that do 1

"

" It's just the thing," was the reply.

Then he wrote with a steady hand, Robert Granville

Dulverton.

i mm



CHAPTER V

DBIFTINQ Wr.iI THE TIDE

Balph Endxllion had not signed his name as Robert
Granville Dulverton without many struggles and
many heart-searchinors. Even when he had done so,
he had by no means made up his mind upon his future
course of action. It was entirely suggested by the
words of the dying man. It had seemed to him as
though there .rere nothing for him but to spend his
life in the Australian bush, when the words of Dulver-
ton caused him to see, as if in a flash of light, ar
splendid future.

He attached little or no importance to the scrap of
paper, which nevertheless he guarded with great care.
What value had half a sheet of crumpled paper?
No court of law, he felt sure, would uphold the gift of
a dying man made to him under such circumstances.
If Arthur Dulverton and his son were such men as had
been described to him, they would fight to the last
ditch rather than yield to him. Besides, Arthur
Dulverton was a litigious lawj 3r, well versed in all the
technicalities of British law. He would have plenty
of money too, while he, Endellion, possessed only two
hundred pounds, a large part of which would be
swallowed up in his journey home.

Besides, even if he determined to take advantage

4 49
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90 DRIFTING WITH THE TIDE

of the dying man's bequest, he would have to go back
Ot ine ayi^

S-i«v, ViMlftllion a name that would
to England as Ralph Ji^naemon, » ."**?*' .

SutUm out of every house he ff"f^^*V^^'n Ws
SSe it impossible for him to hold up his head m ^s

Sti^e land^And he '^^^^ .^'T^t'^J^L^l
r^^T^^eS li^^Hl ^remKrJl? ^T\^
ilS^^ STst^croff ^e Ust of members of^e

SS whtJe he had been honoured. He cjUed^^d
li« looks of loathing and scorn which had been oe

SowS up^n IdSir^d the taunting words winch even

^%Tclerks in the offices where he had gamed

*"^XtS?'tt%^ back to England as Ralph

Endeilion. It would prejudice, if >?ot destroy t.8

Xnces at the very start One nnght a^ weU^bo

branded as a felon as go back to England bearing

*"1S ^^tTe had done nothing to nierit Buch displace

Hrwa/simnlv paying the penalty of another s crimes,

?nd JSe ZugM^fflled lu^ with rage, black rage.

Xt wonder ?f he sought to have his revenge on those

^ohrdtr^tedhims? shabbily? What other course

Xiin^ t He did not love Australia, nor the rough

SHe had been leading, rather it was repugnant o

ul Ue was a student by nature, and ^ad «chola^>

tastes He longed to surround himself with refined,

rt^tSed^ople to have access to good libraries, to

^fr^smtLl and social equals, ^^f^^-
was there for him in AustraUa ? He was not a business

Tn and did not possess business quahfic-t--.

neither had he any desire to be a farmer.
J^*' ^^^•

had AustraUa to offer him 1 Only a 1^^^ ^^^^^

And he was young and strong and vigorous Had he

not been cursed with a great curse, he felt sure he
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oould have taken an honourable place in society, in
law, in politics. But every door seemed closed to him.
For years he had done his best, only to fail.

And now his chance had come. Nay, was it chance ?

Was it not a kind of Providence which opened the
door of a glorio future to him 1 He went over the
situation point by point. First, he strongly resembled
Robert Dulverton. Of course, he knew that if they
stood side by side it would be easy to distinguish one
from another. But still they were alike—the same
height, the same build, the same cast of features, the
same age. Both had hair and eyes of the same colour.
Besides, a man of twenty-eight would naturally be
different from a boy of twenty-one, so that even if any
in Devonshire said he did not exactly resemble the lad
who had left seven years before, no doubts would be
raised. Dulverton had lived a riotous life, and that
would account for everything. Dulverton's voice, for
example, had been somewhat throaty and raucous-
well, naturally the voice would change. The main
point was that he sufficiently resembled the other to—
to—no, he would not put it into words—yet The
doctor had told him they might be twin brothers, so
had Aaron Beel and his wife. Again, would any of his
old associates know him ? He remembered himself as
a boy of twenty-one. He was very pale, very thin.
It is true he was an athlete, but he was at least two
stone lighter than he was now. Besides, he had grown
a beard, and that had altered him materially.
Then he had read and re-read the papers which

Dulverton had left him. There were cuttings from
the newspapers, his father's letters, all containing scraps
of information about the life in Devonshire, and about
the old Manor House. Then there was a long letter
from Miriam Donnithorne, and her photograph.

i^^
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Thi. wotild also help lum Beride. aUtWj d^
hiB mental wanderings Duljerton had tatted a great

reton^t^ eUu of which he ta.o» »ottor^»n4

tSTwrt of thi»g. Thi.. of co»»e. m™t lead to

T. ™^LSm He woiUd Dever h»Te thought of it

S^ttd «t«t«l,*e.ide.^e dy.ng m«..
-'J

had burnt themselves into his bram. ii you *»«'"'

?^„^i r tSr^odut: or(,-u«lm.n-. b»in. h„t it

had returned, always returned.
Thilverton's

Then something else happened. After ^^e"^"
deSi wLen seailing his belongings, he^^^fJ^
upon a little black book which he *^»d at .^^^^
Sticed. Itcontainedar^um^ofap^ofMver-

W« life Evidently he had been a man of mooos,

and in one of Wsmoods he had started writing a dia^,

but he h^ prefaced the diary by a sketch oi his eariy

me tC<U^^ had been abindoned after a few daj^.

but the Ltch had put him into PO««e««on of a gr^t

deal of knowledge. Surely fate was playing mto his

^'^Sfcourse he would not. could not. do Buch a thing

He simply could not. and yet, why not 1 Had not

Dulverton willed to make him his heir ? H^«
J»*;«'

5S.d^veT»PiK»^ the win oodd m,t be l^jdly
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iapported, his will to give him everj^thing was just the

same. Yes, morally he was Robert Dulverton's heir.

Besides, suppose he did not make his claim ? What
then 1 Everything would go to the man, or the son

of the man, whom the owner despised and detested.

Both old Robert Dulverton and his son hated the

thought that either Arthur Dulverton or his son

should enter into possession.

Besides, had not he, Ralph Endellion, his own future

to consider 1 He had been cruelly treated. For

years he had suffered, had been exiled for crimes of

which he was as innocent as the man in the moon, and

of which the world knew he was innocent. And yet

he had been boycotted, shunned, expelled from society,

driven from home. Chance, or fate, or something,

had opened up new possibilities to b^'m. What should

he do ? There were three courses open.

First, he could stay in Australia and spend his days

as a sheep-farmer's assistant, and perhaps, perhaps he

might become the owner of a farm himself. But he

loathed the idea. He wanted the companionship of

men of his own class, he longed to be in the old

coimtry. He wanted—^yes, he had had dreams of

becoming great not only in law, but in politics. No,

the life of Australia, especiaMy the life he would

have to live, was hateful. Had he possessed busi-

ness abilities, he might have done something in the

commercial world, but he did not ; he hated business,

and could never succeed. Besides, Australia was not

England.
Second, he could go back to England, and claim

such of Dulverton's property as was not entailed.

That scrap of paper might be of value. It might.

But in that case his prospects would be prejudiced at

the start. He would have to make his claim as Ralph
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Endellion, and Arthur Diilverton would oonte^ bto

claim. That would mean that his name would get

into the newspapers, all the old miserable past would

be resurrected, it would be hinted that because he waa

the son of his father, he had forged the paper ; there

might be suggestions of foul play, and heaven only

knew what besides. If he made good his claim he

would bo regarded with suspicion, and he saw himself

boycotted again, while people would point him out

as the son of Endellion the swindler, the lib^Hine, the

murderer, who had got hold of money bj ery sus-

picious means. While if he failed ^ dreaded

the very thought.

Then there was the third course. Yes, the old

temptation recurred. There the way seemed plain.

The innocent would not suffer because of him, and he

would be only fulfilling the desires of the man whom
he had nursed until he died. Yes, and he would be a

good squire. He could do a great deal of good ;
he

could be. ind he would be, a blessing to the whole

countrysiae.

And therefore, directly after Robert Dulverton was

buried, he made his way to Melbourne. Even then

he had settled nothing. At least, he said he had not.

Nevertheless, he had taken the first step in the direction

of that which his conscience condemned but his heart

coveted. Of course, he told himself that his conscience

did not condemn him ; but all the same, even efter he

had seen the vessel in Melbourne Harbour, he had spent

a whole night in t^j country struggling with the

problem that faced him, and even when he thought his

mind was made up, he had hesitated about signing th«

name in the shipping office.

Still, ae had signed it

:

" Robert Granville Dulverton."

. 1
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Hii hand wm steady , and th© writing was firm and

clear and bold. _,

"I hope you'll have a pleasant passage. Mr.

Dnlverton," said the clerk. , ^ „ „
" Thank you. I've no doubt I shaU.

" Have vou been away from England long 1

asked the clerk, with the freedom common to Austra-

lians.
" Seven years.'*
•* So long 1 Why, you must have been a mere ooy

when you came ?
"

" Twenty-one."
" Well, you'll find things changed.

" Yes, and I shall be changed too."

" Naturally. Counng to Australia at the age you

did, seven years makes a great difference."

"You think sol"
" I know it. I've been in this office a number of

years, and I've seen many come and go. Yes, seven

years at your age makes a great difference. Good-

day. I expect there'll be great rejoicings when you

get back."
" I shouldn't be surprised.

He left the office, and then bought many thi^

which he thought he might need for his journey. By

eleven o'clock he was on the deck of the vessel. Me

had seen his state-room, seen that his luggage wa«

safely on board, and was akeady imagimng what

might happen when he reached home—^owe 1

Not that he had made up his mind. At lewt, he

said not. He was simply going back to England. Of

course, he would make his way to Dulverton Manor,

and would probably teU the story of his Grange

meeting with Robert Dulverton at the Cross Roads Inn.

He might even show the scrap of paper which Dulverton

I'llll Miil'IWilHI
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and Aftron Beel had signed, and then leave the reet to

chance. Or, he might go to some London solicitor,

and ask him his opinion concerning the validity of the
" will." He was not sure. He was simply going to

England ; then events must decide his future.

He had not been on board long before he found his

way to the library of the vessel. It seemed ages to

him since he had handled a book, and he eagerly

opened a volume of Shakespeare. The book opened

at Macbeth, and as he read old memories revived.

Page succeeded page. It was as though the past seven

years were wiped out, and he were a student again.

"If ohAnoe will make me King,
Then ohanoe m»y orown me,"

he read, and stopped. The drama opened up before

his vision, he saw the march of events until the

terrible end. In a sense, he saw his own circumstances

BBirrored in the great tragedy.

" If chanoe will make me King,
Then ohsnoe may orown me."

Had not that been his argument ?

He closed the book, but opened it again quickly.

"I'll read something pleasant,' he said. "Let me
see how the trial scene in The Merchant of Venire

appears to me after all these years.
'

Again he became enthralled by the magic of ti o

great master. He saw all the characters gathered a

the great judgment hall. The Duke sat on the judg-

ment seat. Baib.sanio pleaded the cause rf his friem
,

and offered the price of the bond many times over,

while Shylock sharpened his knfe.
'* And I beseech you

Wrest once the law to you authority.

To do a great right do a itttlc wrong.
And curb this cruel devil of his wilt."

mtmrngsmar^
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Yea, that wm it : " To do a greai right, do a LUU

wrong" Was not the wroi^ he had c ntemplated very

little ? He would be harming no one, ^nd

" It muat not be ; timn U no power in Venico

C»n ftlt«r • decree established.

Twill be recorded for a precedent,

And many an error by itut eame example

Will nwh into the State. It cannot ^."

He threw the book down, and went on decK The

shores of Australia were becoming dimuier and dimmer

;

he had turned over a new leaf in the book of his lif

"No," he said with determination, nothing 3

done. The fact that I have signed my 1 me a

Dulrerton goes fo nothing. There are lozens A
Duivertons in England. I have i ken ? •> urrevr able

step, and I will not, no, I will not. Vm - mply going

back to England, that's all. The J'e f the register

must not ount *'

People on board evidently desirt J to be friendly,

but he was glad to note that t! / took no account of

his name. Well why should thev ? Before the day

was over he had conversatioi s vith several people,

and he was flattered by the att >ntion • ^stowed on him.

More than one person had ren ^rk d -"on his fine

physique, his hand ome face, anc li^ striking person-

ality. He had bee a careful whei. a,i Melbourne to go

to a good tailor, and wab delip-ated to fii i that the man
knew his business. Indeed, when he L td dressed for

dinner, and looked at himself in tie mirror, he could

hardly beUeve that the elegant figure reflecte l there

could be the rough settler that rode up to thf Cross

Roads I 'n in ae drenching rain. He knew the value

of good cloth- , and he knew, tou, that he was a good

repreaentativ of the young, educated, well-boin

Englishman.
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" But I will take no decided step yet," he said. " I

will aJlow events to decide, and, if they decide, am I

responsible 1 I will just do nothing."
" I say, excuse me, but is your name Dulverton I

The speaker was a man some few years older than

himself, and they were just leaving the dinner-table.

The question startled him.

"I asked you," went en the speaker, "because I

think I must have met you before. I daresay you wiU

not remember it ; but you were at Eton, weren't you !

My brother was there, and was in the Eton team which

played against Harrow at Lord's. I met you in the

paviUon after the match. My brother, Dick Trevor,

you know, introduced us. I am Horace Trevor.'

" I seem to remember ; why, of course I do. How
are you 1

"

, , , i.

He had begun to play his part before he knew.

Besides, he had known Dick Trevor at Cambridge, and

he had once seen Horace Trevor at the Oxford and

Cambridge boat race.
^^

" I thought I knew your face," went on Trevor, so

I asked the captain who you were. When I Imew

your name was Dulverton, I thought I'd speak. Shall

we go into the smoke-room, or would you rather go on

deck ?

"

" l__l think I'd rather go on deck.'*

" I'm from Somerset, you know," went on Trevor,

" so we shall be sure to meet in days to come. Of

course, you're going back to Devonshire. I saw the

account of your father's death. I suppose youve

lived a roving life these last few years 1

"

He shrugged his shoulders, while a meaning look

came into the other's eyes. . ^

" Oh, excuse me," he said, with a laugh, but a

man's youth should not be remembered against him.
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And—And—well, I was on the point of being sent

down myself. But everybody's forgotten it now."
" Naturally," replied Endellion. " But I expect I

was a sort of holy terror, in the old days."
" And n "w you are going back to settle down as a

model landlord. I heard that you were away some-

where. I didn't know where, but I thought you'd have

been back, and have taken possession long ago."

"I—I didn't know of—of my father's death till

quite lately," replied Endellion. " I knew of it first

through an old newspaper which fell into my hands.

I was up country, you know—^had been in the bush »

long time."
" I didn't think it would have been so hard," he

thought. " It's come upon me suddenly, too, and

I'm dragged, in spite of myself, into the business."

" And so you started as soon as you knew ?
"

" Of course ; it was a dreadful shock, but I could do

no other.'*
" Well, you'll have a great time when you get back.

My word, Dulverton, but for a bad boy you've turned

cut remarkably well, and I should think your people

wiU be proud of their new squire."

Endellion laughed. " Perhaps they'll not recognise

me," he said.

"Oh, there'll be no doubt about that," replied

Trevor. "No one can mistake the Dulverton face,

and the Dulverton eyes. Of course you've changed

—

that's natural ; but even I, who have only seen you

once before, remembered you. Indeed, I was surprised

to see you looking so well. You see, from what we
heard about you, you were "

"Going to the devil generally, besides drinking

myself to death," said Endellion.
" Something like that," replied Trevor.
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" Well, perhaps my old dad was wise to send me ofiE.

A man learns wisdom knocking around the world ;land

«mong other things, he learns that no constitution can

stand hard drinking, especially in hot climates."

" By jove, that's true ; but shan't we go into the

«moke-room ? I feel a bit chilly."

Like a man in a dream, EndelUon accompanied him

.1

I
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maasteb bobxbt »

« Lira's a topsy-turvy business," said Trevor presently.

" Yes," replied EndeUion. " But what led you to

make that very original remark just jow 1

" I suppose it was meeting you like this, it naa

naturally raked up old memories. That was a great

day at Lord's when we met. wasn't it ^ I am always

proud that a Trevor saved the match.
,. , ^ .

"Yes." said EndeUion, who had not the slightest

remembrance of the match; "let's see, Dick was

rather brilliant, wasn't he ?"
„:,„„„

"No: why, of course, you remember the circum-

stances 1 Dick couldn't bat for nuts-never could.

But he was a bowler. As you know, he fielded

very weU, but his bowUntr was his strong point.

Harrow was out in the second innings for a hundred

and seventy-nine, and as the first innings left them

nearly equal, Eton had—let me see-a hundred

and iventy-three to win : yes, that was it, a hundred

and seventy-three. There had been ram, and the

pitch was tricky, so Harrow felt pretty sure of victoiy.

The safe thing for Eton was to play for a draw. But

the wickets went down in a very dangerous way.

Straker was Harrow's great bowler that ye«r, and he

was on the top of his game. On the other hand,

61
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Wmohester was Eton's crack batsman, and made runs

rapidly, but when nine wickets were down for a hundred
and forty the Harrow people shouted like mad. They
had the match in their pockets. Of course Dick
went in last. As I said, he couldn't bat for nuts, and
we all expected a duck. But he was a quiet, plucky

beggar was Dick, and put on his pads as coolly as if

nothing depended on hun.
**

' Keep up your stumps,* said the captain ;
* that's

your business, Trevor.'
" * I suppose I may make a few runs if I can,'

replied Dick.
"

' Winchester'll do that if you keep up your end,'

said the Eton captain, and then, when he went out, he

said, * He'll be out first ball. He never could handle

a bat ; but he's bowled well, so I can't complain.'

But, of course, you remember, Dulverton 1

"

" Of course. He did keep up his end."
" Not only that ; he sent Straker's bowling all over

the field. I was never so excited in my life ; and
when a hundred and seventy went up, I just shouted

myself hoarse. Then Winchester was as near caught

as could be ; in fact, he ought to have been caught,

and would have been, but the Harrow long-leg lost

his head with excitement. Then there was an over,

and Dick had to face Straker's bowling. My heart

was in my mouth, I tell you ; as for my mother, who
was sitting by me, I thought she would have fainted,

while the pater looked as pale as if he were going

to be hanged. Three balls Dick played without

making a run, and then Straker sent him a lob, a

cruel, twisty lob. But Dick played it, and sent the

ball right on to the pavilion. It ) might have been

Grace, you know. Shouted ! I shouted myself

hoarse ; and as for the pater—well, he bought the
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horse which Dick had been coveting for months. Dick

told me afterwards that he just shut his eyes and hit

for all he was worth, never expecting to have any

luck. As for the mater—well, you should have seen

" Of course, I remember now," said EndeUion, who

had been recalling the account given in the P»Pf«-
* The Eton chaps carried Dick shoulder high, didn t

tbeyl" . * J V
" Ah, I thought you'd remember. And you—wny,

you got screwed that night."
«,Tk u

Again Endellion shrugged his shoulders. Dont

rake up these things against me," he said.

"Well, it is a shame," said Trevor, "and I dont

think your father was quite fair to send you to Oxford.

I wasn't a bit surprised when I heard you were sent

down." . , ^ . »> -J
" I've developed the tastes of a student since, said

EndeUion. "I teU you, you'll find me wonderfiJly

improved. When I get back I'm going to atone for

past misdemeanours. I've sown my wUd oats, and

I'm going to be a model squire. I tell you, I shaU

surprise everybody."

"I can quite beUeve it," said Trevor. Of course.

as Dick used to say, you were always a good chap at

bottom."
, , Ti -, ,,.

" What's Dick doing now 1 " asked EndeUion.

" Oh, he married old Beeson's daughter."

" What, Beeson of Blackdown 1

"

" Exactly. Of course the pater was awfuUy anxious

about him, because—veU, of course, the Trevor estates

naturaUy came to me. Dick faUed for the army, and

wouldn't look at the church ; but he kept his eyes

open He feU in love with Mary Beeson, and now he s

better off than I. Of course, it's my beUef that Ma'y
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proposed to Dick, but there you are—he's on his feet,

has two kids.'*
" Luoky dog ! " said Endellion.

,

" Yes, there you are. Dick never had any brains,

and yet—why, Dick's in Parliament
!

"

" No !
"

" He is ; and has made a speech on Leasehold

Enfranchisement. He's a good practical farmwf too.

And yet there are fellows with ten times Dick s bnuns

who are on the stream. Oh, yes, life's a topsy-turjy

business. Take your own case now. You actually

got sent down from Oxford, and yet here you are on

your way home to one of the finest places in Devon-

shire. Well, suppose you'd died, or hadn't seen that

paper—^then
"

"I suppose Uncle Arthur or his son would have

come in for everything."
" Exactly. And that reminds me. Just at the very

time you left England there was that poor chap

Endellion, son of the fellow who—who—but you

remember. Did you know Endellion, by the way 1

"Yes, I've met him," replied EndeUion qmetly.

He lit a match with a steady hand, and then went on 5

" What's become of the poor beggar, by the way ?

" Don't know. I think I heard he was dead. But

it was a terrible business. I suppose he was a brilliant

fellow. I met him once, and do you know, Dulverton,

he resembled you somewhat."
" I've heard it mentioned before, but, if I remember

aright, he was a pale, thin fellow."

"Yes, but Dick says he was made of steel wire.

Of course he hadn't your build, but he was like you

all the same. My word, though, he had haid luck.

He thought he was the son of a millionaire, and had aU

sorts of fine prospects, and then "
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" Tes, he was clean bowled over, and—and kicked
out of everything."

" Of couTfse it was hard, but it couldn't be helped.
Why, think of his father, the worst villain in Europe,
llie name fairly stunk. How could people meet him
in dubs, and in their houses ! Besides, I suppose
he lost every penny."

"Exactly," said Endellion. His face had not
moved a muscle during this conversation, neither did
he betray any emotion whatever. " All the same, it

was jolly hard for him."
" Yes ; but what could one do ? The only thing

for him was just to drop out."
" Did you say he was dead ?

"

" I heard something about it. A good thing too.
Of course the whole thing was shockingly sad, and
death must have been welcome to him."

" He was always regarded as a good chap, I sup-
pose ?

"

" Yes ; but with a name and a father like that
**^

For a moment there was silence, while the two men
smoked their cigars.

" Suppose," said Endellion at length
—" suppose he

were to turn up here, on this boat, for example, how
should we treat him ?

"

"I wonder?" said Trevor. " I think I'm a pretty
broad-minded sort of fellow; but I do not know if

I—I Well, I'm afraid I couldn't know him. His
father's case was—so—so ghastly ! One coiddnH be
friendly with him, you know."

" And yet he did nothing wrong."
" No ; but—but—well, of course, you can't put it in

words, can you ? You naturally link his name with
his father's, don't you see ? Suppose I were to walk
on deck with him. ' Who's that fellow walking with

6

'i
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Trerorr some one would 8»y. • Oh, EndeUion, wnof

^ Endemon who-who ' Of course you see.

Dulverton 1

"

. ,
. .

,

gp
"Yes, I see," replied the other quietly. W
nlhU been piling through »J^T*'* ^^'^^^i *^^

yeUna sense, he had enjoyed it Hf^^^^.^^^^'^^

talk of himself as some one other than ^^«- »«

had learned how another regarded him, and, in spte

of himseU, he felt a grim sort of pleasure in hood-

"'^nl^'yrtve a whisky 1" said Trevor at

length.
^^

"Wdl* vou ire a reformed character. When you

oet back you'll ^ ^^"^ *^* "^^^ ** '°"^\
tSi

^ianTe meeting wUch the vicar of your parish will

^^SmrLghed. "Everything is possible." he

**Tievor looked at him steadily. " Ton m, .^ord,

Pulverti i, I can hardly reaUse it," he said.

" Realise what ?
"

leopard's spots, eh 1 The truth is, I've bad a few

shrks. and-and-well, the news of my fathers

nt!::JZ^^^S::;:-book from ^s pocket. -^he

Jhing^o that " he remarked, as he passed it to

^^^^T^^r'took it and read. "Yes." he said. "I

understand. WeU, I hope you'U have a good time m
J)evon8hire."

****»
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" Of—of oonne, I shaU feel—jolly strange," he said.
" Yes—you will," replied Trevor after a few seconds'

silence.

Presently, when Endellion was alone, he reflected
upon his meeting with Trevor, and their subsequent
conversation.

" Everything played into my hands," he muttered—
"everything. I meant to—^to have been silent. I
meant to take no further step to deceive, but it

seemed as though I couldn't do otherwise. Talk about
the difficulty of deceiving people ; the difficulty is in
telling the truth. If I told Trevor I was Endellion he
wouldn't believe it, and if, at length, I did persuade
him to believe it, I should be thrown overboard.
And—^and, no, I couldn't bear to make it known. I
hate the name of EndeUion. Trevor says he's dead.
Well, let him be dead. At least, I won't try to
resurrect him. Why need I be squeamish ? CSrcum-
stances, through no fault of mine, have made my life

a hell through some of the best years a man can
have. Well, now, I'll let circumstances alone. It's

too late to draw back now—and—and I don't want
to draw back."
The voyage passed without any further incident

worthy of note. Trevor had made it known that his
friend was going back to England to inherit a fine

property in Devonshire, and this, added to other things,
made him very popular. Girls reserved their sweetest
smiles for him, while all the men welcomed him into
their circles. During the festivities which were organised
no one was more sought after than he, and when at
length the vessel drew near Plymouth regrets were ex*
pressed on all hands that he decided to land there.

It was on an evening early in April when the
vessel entered PlymoutL Harbour. It had been hot
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the irrevocable step. It ^J^f"^ | the heir to

name of Dulverton and
»?*f *^*J^^^'^e, but he

the Dulverton estates during the long voy^'

I !i\!Ii v«t finaUv committed himself. There ™

t^ ^nTm.de him r»po»ibl. W com., h.

tSSItT Trevor's attitude towards him had been a

SS«rrSL.'':ra^Sf.^.a«...co»oi.n«.

I I

ii
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He longed to 1 revenged on the world U»t had tr«ted

him wToruell), longed, too, to enter the dof™ o' *^«

Temple of life, which for years had been closed to him.

a£ Devonshire looked very fair as the vessel sailed

into the historic harbour that April evening, loght,

fleecy clouds saUed in the sky, and the sun was setting

in a blase of glory. He was coming home

!

There was a good deal of hand-shaking as he left the

vessel. He was not the only one of the passengers who

Unded at Plymouth, but he was the only one who

elected to spend the night there. All except Trevor

arranged to catch an express train to London, and

Trevor found to his deUght that a local tram would

take him home just before midnight.
^^

" I shall be sure to look you up before long, Mia

the Somersetshire man to Endellion as they parted.

" And you shall be as welcome as the flowers, was

*^Whei^*he was alone in his hotel, he again read

Dulverton's papers. Not that there was any need.

He had committed every line to heart before leaving

AustraUa ; still, there seemed to him
\^J^^^%^

surance in again perusing them. He had no fear

that he would be able to carry ofiE the deception satis-

factorily. His many talks with Trevor had been a

great help to him in this direction, for Trevor knew

Dulverton Manor well, and had talked about it freely.

And EndeUion had absorbed all that Trevor had said

like a piece of blotting paper, taking care all the time

not to commit himself in any way.

"I don't know what I'll do even yet, he said,

when he went to bed. Nevertheless, ^lie>» "f"^
came, he went to the station a^ Plymouth, and booked

for Little Petherick, which was the station nearest

Dulverton Manor House.
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Neytr, 110017, ^^ ooaiitrr look haii to tut m
Devoiuhire looked to Ralph ^Miellion on th«t glorioiu

April morning. It seemed to him like » veritable

paradiM, everjrthing faaoinated him—the wooded hilli,

the broad, rich lands, the nestling villages and farm-

steads, the quiet railway stations at which they stopped,

and the quaint dialect of the peasants.

He had debated that morning before leavipg

Plymouth whether he should send a wire announcing

his arrival ; but decided not to do w, tor even yet he

said he had not made up his mind.

"Little Petherick, Little Petherick," droned the

porters, as at length the train drew up at the little

wayside station, while Endellion's heart beat fast and

furiously. Yes, his heart failed him at the last. He

dared not take the step. Still, he stepped from the

train, and waited while the porters lifted out his

luggage.
" I'll go up to the house as a strangor, and tell the

people there that I was with Dulverton at the last,"

he said to himself; "that shall be my excuse for

coming."
With this thought in his mind he walked towards

the little station gateway.
" Wy, to be sure, ted'n Maaster Robert, e« et I Iss

tes, tes for sure 1

"

He turned and saw the station-master, who had

been promoted from head porter.
" Welcome 'ome, sur. I be glad to zee 'ee. I be

for sure. Doan't 'ee knaw me, zur ? I'm 'Enery Bray,

who've been at this staashun more'n twenty 'ear.

Doan't 'ee mind the tricks you used to play on me ?
"

" You recognise me, then ? " said Endellion.

" Recognise 'ee, sur ; I knawed the minnit I zet my
eyes top 'ee. You be grawed oulder and stouter.

^m iijAifcil
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but t» th. -». «««•. '-"
„
S»"° «" "-'' *

"^'

•"^rJt^Sr^t.".' word, V .» th. deciding d-

«„t at thi, po,nt o. En^'"=;,/SXt Mverton.

M.{:^d^-UnS-o"T« t^-Mcl o.. weToo.e

""
"f 'hi proud .nd sUd to do ot, .«r.

'^<>-J^J;
W. ^"r Robert Dulv. rtou cum.. Now then.

""'no, Heury. Ij''"^"llT^Yo^^ullcl. .nd

„o:i":iiffe^'^"f?>"- ^' '"
'"

It'll be a bit of a shocker for em.

• You think so ?
" ^ vm ^ j^

- It wiU that. But that's all right.^^ We an u

bit of lift now you be 'ome agjm, ^^r.

"I'll try and mend "^y old way«. and^ K^^^

master and friend to you aU. He'^y- „^'°^ ""

" Can you get me a howe
J^^^^J^PJ^^^d is still alive,

"
Iss, to be sure. Ould nenny xeu» „«« do mind

zur. and 'e've got l\e same ould mare. You do min

^'^^SeTl
'"

cried Endellion. The way the man

his way to Dulverton Manor House.



CHAPTER Vn

THX VXBDIOT OT FBTXBS

HsNBY Yelland, or " Enny," as he was commonly
called, was a little wizened man, who earned his living

by cultivating a few acres of land, and by doing odd

jobs with his noted mare, for Smiler, the mare in

question, vxu noted. Enny declared that there was

no such underlip in Devondiire, as that which Smiler

possessed. This underUp was responsible for the

mare's name. Years before she had been regarded

as a mare of great spirit, because she shied at eveiy-

ihing. No matter what it was, Smiler shied at it.

This led to Enny, who was noted for underfeeding the

animal, declaring that he gave her too much oats.

Smiler was cur^ of her shying, however, by being

blindfolded, and as Enny's method of blindfolding the

animal was rather primitive, he became the subject of

many rustic witticisms. Especially was this the case

iu the winter, when the weather was cold. Owing to

a rather unpleasant infirmity, he invariably had a drop

of water at the end of his nose
" Where's yer 'ankercher, Enny 1 " one porter

would shout when he appeared at the station.

" Oa, 'ee've a tied it ovver Smiler's eyes," the other

would answer.

No ted'n, tha's Kaiern Ann's best vail, you vule."
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Of course this was followed by loud gusts of laughter.

Enny was noted for three things : first, for being

the owner of Smiler ; second, for having a wife of

whom he stood in mortal fear, and to whom he had to

tell everything ; and third, for being an insatiable

gossip.

Enny eyed Endellion keenly as he got into the trap.

" You d' mind me, Maaster Robert ? " he remarked,

after they had gone some little distance along the road.

" As if I'd be likely to forget you," said Endellion.

" How's Katem Ann 1"
" To think of yer mindin' she too

!

" said Enny.
" She'll be purty proud when I tell 'er."

" I must come and see her as soon as I can," said

Endellion. He would have liked to have asked about

the children, but was not sure there were any. Tlie

chaff of the porters had made it perfectly safe for him

to mention his wife.
" You be chaanged, Maaster Robert, but I knawed

'ee the minnit I seed 'ee."

A silence fell between them for a few seconds, for

both felt somewhat ill at ease—for very different

reasons, however.
^

" We thought you was never comin'," said Enny at

length. " We 'eerd you wos dead, and aw—we 'eerd

lots ov things . You zee, Maaster Robert, tes a goodish

bit now since the Squire died, so to spaik."

"Yes, I was away in the bush. It was only by

chance that I came across a newspaper, and so learnt

what had happened."
" You doan't zay zo. 'Ow vur wos 'ee from a poast

offis then, Maaster Robert ?
"

" Oh, twenty miles at least."

" Must a bin a wisht plaace. But there, of course,

yer uncle, he took on everything, so to spaik."
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" Mv Uncle Arthiir ?

"

,, * •d^\^^
"S.fer8ure. You'U 'sense me. Maaster Robert.

but 'ee's in fer risin' the rents oal round. He s go^n

on as though everything do belong to ee. I d fancy

'ee waan't be ower plaized to zee you.

"No 1 " He was not quite sure how to act
,
au

the Jame he™ anxious to obtain all the informat^on

^^?J: waan't put up my rent. ^ 'ej M^^^
Robert ? 'Scuse me for spaikin' so plain like

.
but 1

£aw^ 'ee as a booy. Maaster Rol^rt. and-and I d

vind it terble 'ard to make a hvm .
,,

"I'll see that you're fairly treated Enny, said

EndeUion. "You say that my uncle has taken

^^I8s' hVand young Ma^ster Arthur. People du zay

that S' or^nrgived up lawyerin' altoge her on

account of comin' in to Dulverton. Both orxjmdn

S^ out that you wos kiUed in fumn P^^^^'
^,^!^of us b'leeved ut. You shud a ^eerd Katern

Ann when I towld 'er what wos bein' zed. Muster

^rt ded!' ses she; ' ted'n like im to

f^-^S
killed. 'Ee'll kum 'ome oal rite,' ses she. btiU peopie

**^VoTLW^n' to Uke my uncle.'' said EndeUion.

"We doan't knaw much 'bout 'im in thaise parts

r«Tili»d Ennv " As you d' knaw. Maaster Robert, th

o^ tnuire d d'n 'ave 'em doun 'ere very much, but

eVe Kot a name for bein' a 'ard man. a 'ard man so to

Llik Forg^e me. a poor workin' man. spaikin soW my ^^ters. sir ; but. as you may zay. you axed

"" " Oh. pray don't mind me. Enny.'' «tid Ende^^^^

" Of couise I've been away so long that I don t know

how things ha-» gone. You can tell me all you know.
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"Thank 'ee, sat. Besides, I've 'eerd as 'ow you

never did git on weU with your cousin ; but of course,

it nw^yn't be true." , ,

"Well, you see he was a pattern boy, ana—

i

wasn t. 1 1 • 1 <i

" Ah that's et ; but for oal that us be oal main glad

to zee 'ee, Maaster Robert. Ther, HalUvick Farm do

luke purty. don't it ? You'U be purtly plaised to go

and zee the ould plaaces, waan't 'ee then, zur
J

"NaturaUy," said EndeUion. He was afraid to

volunteer any statements, as he knew neither tne

names of the farms nor the owners. When he tooJs

possession he would naturally look up aU the details m
connection with the estate, but at present he knew

he must weigh every word before speaking.

" Who farms Hallivick now 1 " he asked.

"Oa Fitter Cundy is there stiU. Pitter'll never

laive et 'Ee d' knaw which side his bread es buttered.

Ah I can zee what you be lukin' ver, Maaster Robert.

'' What ? " asked Endellion, who had noted every

lane, every turning, and every cottage since they had

started. ^ , .
.,

" Why, ver the fust sight of Dulverton, so to spaik,

Iss us can zee et when we git to the brow of this hill.

Endellion's heart beat rapidly. In a sense it

seemed to him as though he were re^y Robert

Dulverton, and the part he was playing became less

and less difficult. For weeks he had been called

Dulverton, and now, on his arrival in Devonshire, he

had been taken for Robert Dulverton, and that ;ithout

any question ; it seemed natural for him to be the

wayward son, going home to his fortune.

A few minutes later they reached the brow of the

hill and there, situated on a slope on the opposite side

of the valley, was the house of which for long weeks her
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Tiad been dreaming. Hi« »»«^ *;«?f *•->;, ^"^Id
It was aU that Robert Dulvertoo had^^^'^^
more. Never had he seen such a lovely homestead.

Tall elms and oaks grew in profuson ^ around it,

while broad park lands stretched from the gardens to

the river, which coiled its way do;«^ the valley, shii^

ike a bioad riband of steel. The house ?tself ™
built of stone, the grey granite so common in l^e^n-

«hire, and fulfiUed the fondest dreams of those who

love an old manor house.
, , i.

Endellion looked and looked, as though he were

fascinated by its homelikeness, its restfulness, its

^**^^Buttful ould plaace. I wonder 'ow you cud ever

a left et, Maaster Robert."
" So do I," he almost gasped.

. , . j
« »Twud a bin a pity for th' oull lawyer to ave ad

«t ; but I shudden be serprised like ef he wur to fight

fur't now." .„.

But Endellion did not heed him. His eyes were

ieeding on the beauty of the old homestead.

" Ther, and you can zee Squire Donmthome s from

here too," said Enny.
" Where ?—I did not know—that is

W'y, you must a xeed et 'underds of times from

re," cried Enny. "Ther, look."
r t? >.

EndeUion's eyes foUowed the direction of Ennys

whip, and saw a large, square, bewindowed mansion,

«ome two or three miles away.
^^

" Miss Miriam isn't married, is she
] ,

" Ain't 'eerd nothin' 'bout et," repbed Enny. 1

have 'eerd that young Maaster Arthur d mam to

marry 'er; but then we doan't knaw nothing.

Endellion felt that he hated Arthur Dulverton, and

he vowed that this marriage should never be. He

^ere,"
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™ squire of Dulverton. and-but h«
thoughts refused

he had inherited «'™'^^ °*
^^"^nd Uiew w«.

After »tt, the essence of ^X^^^m^Mol makmg
something f«ota«t^»g " :^t.TS"d tn°l»s°:S

^&e^"o™toT4e eveU"g '^ »« th«,w

°*
He taew he h»d a difficult part to play, but no fear
He knew ne nwi

y.
'
^t this time the moral

'f**"1 !i'thrruest"r.Sd not trouWe him. For no

H3Hk„xtr«ot-rfM
"SSti^^s^.'^-^nor^w^^
^;h"^he house, he had no ixJ»™!f°° 7;
'^ei\r^°£.^t>Are rre^^^could learn ne naa ie»iuv, ,, , could only

^d:^^rdrrorr'^;sr^»'^!^'"'s'dt
I^t ^^d to easy, but those Brst few days would be

'^tm 'itofact that TreToi. the staticn-mus^, the

™S and Enny Yelland had att accept^ bun m

rr^'^nfAwh.nat^;„^bit^^^^^

^iS'i^^Tstt^ehr'Crian blindfolded.
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he said, as he

78

" Just ring the bell, will you, Enny 1

oretended to look after his baggage.
. . «

" To be «ure," said Enny, anxious to keep himself

in evidence. Oh, what a story he would have to teU

Katem Ann on his return 1

t ^ x^u
A few seconds later he heard the clanking of a beU,

followed by the sound of footsteps. The doer opened

and the face of an old man, perhaps seventy years of

age, appeared. EndeUion felt that his real ordeal had

commenced. -. , , . v j— »»

" Holloa, Maaster Fitters, I've brot 'ee somebody,

6aid Enny excitedly.
* tt«

Endellion kept his face away for a moment. He

felt his head whirUng.
*' Who is it 1 " asked the old serving man.

" Why, caan't 'ee zee ?
'*

-, ,u j
EndeUion turned his face to the door, and walked

slowly towards it. When he came within a yard

of the ma© he stopped, and gazed steadily at lum.

For several seconds they stood looking at each other.

Recognition, doubt, bewUderment, deUght, fear, were

all in turn expressed on the old serving mans /Me,

then he cried out

:

t>^u^^i»'
" May the Lord be praised, 'tis Master Robert

!

"You know me then, Peters ? 'Tis nearly eight

years now. A long time, eh ? But, 'pon my word,

you look as young as ever."
v««Va" Yes, I recognise you, sir, I recogmse you. You re

ehanged, air, but I recognise you. Welcome home,

«ir, welcome home 1

"

He caught hold of EndeUion's hand, and his eyes

inrew dim with tears. .

"Another look, sir, to assure myself that it is

Master Robert, and no other."

He rubbed his eyes, and looked again steadUy.
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"You've altered, sir, yes. you've altered
;
buUV^

the same face, the same face. I should have knowed

^'"
rS^lS^Id itdn't write my father often. Peters^"

said E^demon. "but I think I remember teUing him

^'^"
yr^r

'*

oh, why didn't you come home before 1

The^i^r^eved, si, grieved! I tbink i^

^'f^.^

^-"a^^t butN f^oJ^o't! TsLSt^'^tlSW
?r Fo^ve'ml Mast;r Robert, but your comi^

S You know he loved every stick on the pl^
skTand ofcourse your-your going away was a sad

'' Enny Y^ulnd . . sent away by this time, and the

*"?'f^deSdrmers.Iunderstand;'^^^^
" And^ou needn't fear. I'm a changed man, and 1 11

do my duty to-to ey^ry «ne/^.^ understand.
*' Fonrive me, sir, but—but—i nope yuu «** „ ., • _

"•^^Yes, 1 undeiBtand. Peters. No wonder yo«w«e

fearfulJabout me. But you neednt feat for the

'"'Twas afraid you'd never come home, Maetet Bob,

»nd thTl ™8 aftaid that if you did come home you-

Jou— ^^.y^know,MjterBob. Forgiveme,but
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IVe been a servant in this honw, boy and man, for

'""Of'^^e^j^e you. Peters ; and now teU me

•''^^Tood in the entrance haU. and Peters went on

•"""^Sh^ou don't know how upset I am, sir I am

not M yo^ as I used to be. and the loss of the o d

^t^r3y kiUed me. But I shall have some one to

rf for now sir. And that reminds me-;I ought to

^^et^ld youSefore--they'rehe^ now, sir ;
they've

been here for the last hour."

" Who's been here 1

"

, „. „

"Yom uncle. Master Bob. Excuse me for oaUmg

you byThe old name, but I love to think o. yoa that

way.
,

" My Uncle Arthur % ,.^^« »»

"Yes, and your cousin, and the lawyers.

" Th« lawvers ! What lawyers 1

"SSie iS?the dining-rooii » minute, sir
.
we can

t.tt%^rle
*

They «. in the Ubrary at this very

minute."

"?do^tCw, Master Bob; none of us Imow. but

we've heard thii^s, and it seems as though there s

Tratr in U But of course, now you've come, it U

!^e S the difference. All the same. I wish you d

gent word that you were comi^.
^^

" Truth in what 1 TeU me, Peters.
^^

" Well, sir. they said you were deiul.

::??°fr'He«iditw..n.orethana^e^

r:TW-'-
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m around as though—well, you know his way. Master
Bcb. And Mrs. Dixon has been given notice to leave,

because—well "

" What, Peters ?
"

"We don't know anything, sir, but some have it

that he's going to marry Miss Miriam Donnithome.
But even if that were true, he'd want a housekeeper
just the same. Besides, B&s. Dixon has been house-

keeper here for more than twenty years."

Endellion's mind worked quickly. He did not
know who Mrs. Dixon was, but Peters' remarks had
given him the information needed.
"Anyhow, my uncle is here, with Arthur and the

lawyers ?

"

"Mr. Binns, the steward, is here also," replied

Peters. "Fxom what I can find out, Mr. Binns has

been called upon to submit all his books to your uncle."
" But Uncle Arthur was not my father's lawyer,'*

said Endellion.
" No, sir, and that's why things have been delayed.

Mr. Dolgeth has protested against your uncle's pro-

ceedings, sir."

" And is Mr. Dolgeth there now ?
"

" Yes, Master Bob."
A bright light flashed into Endellion's eyes. The

situation had become interesting. Already he felt a
strong antagonism towards Robert Dulverton's uncle,

and he wanted to strike the decisive blow at once.

"Peters," he said, "show me into the library as

though I were a stranger."

Peiers understood in a second.
" Yes, sir," he said ; and his eyes flashed with satis-

faction.
" Master Robert has come back," he said quietly, as

he opened the library door.

6

-•»

li Hfr^'- M
m Hfe^^'- ,-: j<x .

•

V 3^ ^^t^^V^\.*3*^ * ''-*

J^:mm^^
|i^_ -M^fi

1 mX.,.. - ;^'^^^^
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f^the task before him. ^e knew
^^^^ ^^ ^

?or tre^dous
stakes, and that anyf^^^

^^ ^^^^
^

^rt would cause aU ^^P^^^^Respects he was hke a

SI a castle of cards.
Jj f^^J. jf^he ice broke he

^n skating on ^«7. ^^^^thomable depths,

^uld be Bubmerged m unfa^^^^^

<^«^«'^l^^r'Tf
But he was not afraia. confident. Ut

tw to the smallest detaU »^ , ^^^^^^^^ ^ut of

cSe his great -e^P^^^'
.^lobt^t Bulverton^^That

defence, was
^i^ f.^^^^le busine...^ ^^l^^f^aken

JJ^I^irir^on.wHhou^^^^^^^^^
?V ul were examined closeiy » ^ , ^ yj^ige

St But this could be '""yf
^<; „„« than MTcn

C^hSh^d the »dv.nt.«eol^^'^„^'^ about his

I^riM his l»8t d»ys, »nd o{
™»"^Dulverton'8 papers,

'-^'"\h^Mt:^'^'^^-°?°'te^;';^
StSibU v^r- He w« the«Core weU prep«
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to play the part into which, as it seemed to him,
oiroumstanoes had forced him.

He also possessed nerves of iron, and a keen, qoiok
mind. He was not a boastful or over-confident man,
but he knew that if it came to a battle of wits he
would be able to hold his own. He feared neither

Arthur Dulverton nor his son ; rather, he felt a kind of

joy in thwarting their plans, and disappointing them
in their hopes. He had been led to dislike them out
there in the Cross Roads Inn, and what he had since

heard had strengthened the feeling. For weeks he had
been in doubt what to do, but now that he had arrived

at Dulverton he determined to go forward, never
faltering.

All the same he realised the weakness of his position.

There might be numbers of people whom he ought to

know, but of whose identity he was absolutely ignorant:

the steward, for example, and his father's lawyer, and
Mrs. Dixon ; each or all of these might place him in a
position of great difficulty. What if awkward search-

ing questions wpre asKed ? Suppose he were de-

nounced as an impostor—what then ? Having
gone so far, he meant to go on to victory ; but
there were difficulties. Of course he had faced those

di£^culties, and was prepared to meet them. He had
had the advantage of being reared as an English

gentleman, just as Robert Dulverton had. He also

had gone to a public school, and then had passed on to a
university. He could shoot, and ride, and fence, and
knew what would be expected of him. He had visited

Eton, although he had been educated at Clifton ; he
also knew Balliol College well, although he was a
Cambridge man. He knew Dulverton's handwriting
too, and had no difficulty in producing calligraphy that

was practically identical with it.

m
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^. *v-,« uTATA riskg but he must take them.
Of course there were nsiuj, uuw "«

-d^v^** thU-

4:".« 'Z'tfjsz^'^^^^
verton, »nd •>» "* °^^ ^ , time when he h«i

^IS^I^d^^hiJ^^^t.W »-de it^mo^

i;:^ble.orhimtop«Undto^be«^^^^

,n hi. If^' '"?TJLr^ heir to Mverton Manor.

•"^Ut we^why he decided to make his way wi^oot

Ilia wViole tiosition by one decisive step.

The^e wCsometWng dramatic in his entrance At

thftaSe^^t^ inThe middle of the room «j.^ur

men He had no difficulty m teco^si^ U.^r
Dulverton and his son-he detected the far^y

r^^m%r«^%r:rSs'?.tfrr^

^"^plters » said Lawyer Dulverton, who had not

heaiS r^ld^n delSy, " I thought I told you that

on no account were we to be disturbed.

"mtr-^'m'r'mmmw'wmmF f^i?:-;^
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" "Mi. Robert has come back, sir," repeated the old
sian quietly, but with a note of triumph in his voice
nevertheless.

" What !

"

Surprise, bewilderment, dismay were all expressed
in the single word.

Endellion never hesitated. He stepped across the
room, and came close to where Arthur Dulverton sat.

" How are you, Uncle Arthur ? " he said, holding
out his hand.
But the other did not take it. He sat staring at the

joung man as though he were incapable of movement.
He was a short, thickly built iiau, and h?d evidently
fared well in life. His hair was thick and bristly ; it

had once been jet black, but was now iron grey. His
eyebrows were bushy, while underneath them gleamed
a pair of steely grey eyes. His mouth and chin were
cleanly shaved, but he wore a fringe of a beard

—

common to elderly men in the legal profession fifty

years ago.
" You did not expect to see me back, eh 1 " went

on Endellion, with easy assurance, and the tones of his
voice suggested laughter. "I heard up at Little
Petherick an homr ago that I was dead, and when
Henry Bray caught sight of me he thought he had
«een a ghost. Oh, but I'm not a ghost yet. Just feel

my hand, Uncle, and welcome back your nephew."
Still Arthur Dulverton did not speak. He had, not

an hour before, declared that his nephew was un-
doubtedly dead, and that, as the natural heir to the
estates, he claimed the right to examine all papers,
and to place matters on a satisfactory footing. More-
over, it seemed impossible that this bronzed and
bearded young fellow, even although he bore an
iinmistakable likeness to his nephew, could be really

, (

*>: -J.\

ill
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fif''!.E?'^'^>^--1'i."W^^af2^^SMr"'<^:|335^^
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he He Imew as a certain fact that Robert Mverton

hid iSed ^ vagabond life. ai.d had ruined biBJiealth

bJ^BxI^ Only two years before a man who had

cJme h^^ fromiustraL had told l^m that he bad

seen him up in the bush, a mere wreck of a^^^
who could not Uve much longer. And he had built

Zon it and rejoiced in it. Old Squire ^^^^^^
Tew Jt too. Hi had been a proud man and t^ed

little but Arthur Dulverton knew that the news

Setd recetSd from his son had nearly broken lus

heart That was why, as month by month after

brother's death went by, and there was no news of

5^ur^Dulverton,hefeltsuretliaJ^helayinanu^^^

Save in some distant land. That, too. was why he

Ttl^ed to take possession. He had always envied

the squire's position. He, as the yomiger son. had to

adopt a prS^ion, while his brother hved at the

Manor Ho\i8e. and, worse still, his son Arthur must, if

JTheir ever came back, hold an inferior PO^tion to

his cousin. Not that he was a poor man
;
he had,

for that part of the country, a remunerative practice

sit Sat^ not satisfy him. He covered Dulverton

Manor It had been his boyhood's home, and he

wS'for it, not so much for himself as for his son

ArtiLur, who was a man after his own heart.

For months he had been rejoicing at the thought of

Arthur as squire. He was not a wild, drinking, ne er-

S^wS^ike Egbert, but well-behaved, calculatir^

crafty, money-loving, arid power-loving. Thus he had

h^a^ with itisfaction that his nephew was but the

wreck of a man. and that his excesses must surely kill!

"Xn^'could this taU. stalwart, bronzed marj

hefore him be his nephew ! There was not a suggestion

of disease in the muscular frame before him, no indica-

m---mimm.fmrmS^mm,
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tion of a wild, dissolute, drink-sodden, disease-sodden

life. On the other hand, his own son looked puny,

insignificant beside him. And yet—and yet—what

did it mean ?

" Won't you shake hands, Uncle 1 " cried Endellion.

" You are not my cousin."

It was young Arthur Dulverton who spoke. The
W0j.*d8 escaped him in spite of himself, and he utte.*ed

them with a feeling of despair in his heart. The fact

was he did not believe them. He felt sure that the

young man who stood before them was his cousin ; he

had the same features, the same coloured hair and

eyes, aud of course no two men could so resemble

each other. Yes, the dead man who had risen again

might look an inch taller than his cousin as he knew
him, and instead of being a physical wreck he was

healthy, and strong, and handsome, but it was he—his

cousin come back to claim his own.

Nevertheless, the words escaped him. They had
passed his lips before he was aware. The reason for

his speaking them was a desire to fight for his posses-

sion inch by inch. For weeks he had been thinkii^ of

the time when he would be looked upon as the heir of

Dulverton Manor ; it had, in fact, been one of iihe

greatest longings of his life, for so much depended

on it. As boys he and Robert had looked upon each

other as rivals for the smile of Miriam Donnithome,

and Arthur believed that Miriam cherished the memory
of Robert. But if he took possession of Dulverton,

then it would be a proof that Robert was dead, am'

therefore he would i.e out of his way. And now the

homeHsoming of his cousin had destroyed every-

thing. He would claim everytl 'nig,' have everything,

while he, Arthur, would be only the 1...wyer's son.

Thus it was a cry of despair, of struggle, of bitter

ri'3
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disappointment, and a desire to fight for the position

^'^'^f Arthur!" cried EndelUon. "How are

youl I Aot your cousin, eh 1 Am I so much altered

L that i And yet I believe I have a scar on my right

.Mn whereyou4kedme ; it must ^-tw^-o^^-S
vears aao. Don't you rememt^r, Arthur 1 1 wantea

ro^t^^ht becaiie— But no. we won't rake up

these tWngs now. Here I am safe and sound

LftwyerDulverton listened Hke a man m a dream.

The coming of his nephew had been so sudden, so

^er^cte^ that it had bewildered Wm. It did not

Beem real. And yet there he stood before him.

" It is he I
" he gasped. „ « ,

« Yes, it is I. Unde." said EndelUon. " Bad penmes

always seem to turn up. don't they 1 Oh. I can assure

you I'm worth twenty dead men yet. I know I played

the fool with myseH years ago. and *1^«'"' 7%g^.°^^
for people believing I was kiUing mysv^lf. But we

M^rtoi are a tough race. Besides I've put on

^ curb. Uncle, and now— WeU, I'm a changed

nian-another man, in fact-^nd mil do cr-^t to the

old name. Won't you shake hands with me ?
^

"No." said Lawyer Dulverton. ' I^ j^^*; , ^..

He was sorry in after days that he hi^ adopted this

attitude, but he was scarcely master of himself.

" But why « " asked Endellion. He knew he was

passing through a severe ordeal, but he was very cool

and collected. ,

« Because—because—yes. it would have been better

if vou had not come back." he repUed, not reahsing

how his words might be construed. " You ^ent away

in disgrace, and every one remembers it You broke

yourOther's heart, you brought a black shadow on the

Dmverton name. If you had any sense of—of decency

^-v^^^r^^ •y'^i^^^" iT^'m^.
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in your heart—^you—^you would never have come back
to—to again disgrace the name which, in spite of you,
is honoured throughout the county."

" You think I made a mistake by living, eh ? " said
Endellion. " Well, perhaps I did ; but the: -s you
know, I always had a contrary nature. I hav always
turned up at the wrong moment, and ^t seems as
though such is the case now. But then, you see, I am
here, Uncle, safe and sound, and as strong as a horse.
And as I am here you might as well shake hands."
"No, I will not shake hands with the scapegiu.ce

who—who killed my brother," said the lawyer.
Endellion grasped the situation completely. He

daw what his home-coming meant to the men before
him, he understood their feelings. They were be-
wildered, almost maddened by the turn events had
taken, and were not masters of themselves. In a
sense he sympathised with them ; all the same, a
feeling of anger and scorn for *> possessed him.
He felt that he was the true L, .o the Dulverton
estates, while these msn were angry at him for coming
back to claim his own.

" You refuse to shake hands with me, do you ?
"

he said.

" Yes, I do," replied Lawyer Dulverton.
" Well, perhaps it is no wonvier. My coming must

alter—^well, your prospects," he said banteringly.
" But may I as.'; what all these papers mean 1 And
as you happen to be in my library, I should like to
know what your business may be. I am—er

—

interested."

He spoke with perfect coolness, perfect naturalness,
and yet his heart was very bitter towards Lawyer
Dulverton and his son. Ho wanted to punish them.
For a few seconds there was silence. Lawyer

n
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portion, .nd co^d t^"* ?* ^th^t^ bei»g
other, were k> interested •'?»«™'^*

incapable ol

played belore their eye. that they were im^v

'•^•Yoo see Mr -Mi.-Bobert, we did not «ipeot

von".id Mr. Knns, "and-weU, Mr. M^"^?; »
Z-^'» only brotl-er °aU»llL^°^1tewa^

^jStverwnTe^eVr»l^?- ««««»

'"t-S".'^r^'S^f'my ».cle." »id EndeUion in

aba^riVS/t^kildindeed^-VdriS^w

tiirStriJit-.o?fi«now»d-
W«l I think I can attend to everything witnoui my

"'tl'r^a.".ilenoe. Although EndeUion .poke

„^'^:S; the air w» te»e ^^^J^^Zy'.^ weU
"And BO Binns, he went on, yuu «i»jr

puttVaU these papers i-* ^^^
-^.I?^^^^^^

Jested a little, say to-morrow, or the day after, you a

T will KO into everything at our leisure.

•'t?S1K"f"SEnlSS^. « «"Saking to him-

^ "" S'«Jl^k« y'*" I kave been »way I ha™

^n notlSg half «> ^e. It i. !«.» heavenly to be

"X'S^I .imple a, they were. «"^^^^-
-'^reri^s^^urxr^d «3£a.

i^^ji^^^ .rs^t-^^ne-rs'a-ha^

i?-?s: ^iK^il^SPW,
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termed "righteona indignation.** Besides, he bad

always been known as a fighting lawyer, and hated

giving up anything on which he had set his heart.

" How do we know you are my brother's son !
**"

he cried. "How do we know that you are not an
impostor ?

'*

"What!"
Ralph Endellion turned upon him with flas^" j

eyas. Up to now he had kept his temper admiraoi, ,

but his nerves began to feel the strain.

" You will have to prove your identity," went on
the lawyer. " It is aU very well for you to come hom»
iier''—and—and pretend to be the heir of one of the-

fir* it estates in Devonshire, and—and '*

The speech broke down miserably. He knew he
was speaking to unbelieving ears. Only a few seconds

before Peter Binns, the steward, had spoken to the

newcomer as " Mr. Robert," while the look on the face

of Mr. Dolgeth, who, to Arthur Dulverton's deep

chagrin, had for years acted as the squire'a solicitor,

dismayed him.

As may be imagined, moreover, Endellion was not

slow to understand. He had naturally a keen, pene-

trating, indeed a powerful mind, and the circumstances

in which he was placed made him especially quick to

see the current of events.
" I see," he said quietly. " It was not because of

my moral shortcomings that you refused to welcome

me, but because you claimed to be heir to my father's

estates. My home-coming destroyed your plans.

Well, perhaps it's natural. All the sarr i, I think I

have some little interest in the matter, and, as I said, I

do I -^t feel in the humour for business just now."

But Lawyer Dulverton was past reasoning just now..

He was ready to fight against all odds.

at-
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"Prove your righta!" he cried. "Plrove your

riffhte 1 " He knew he was plajring a very un^-
fiSi part ; he felt sure, too. that the man before them

was his brother's scapegrace son, ^ut he was not

master of himself. j -ci j ii*««

Still, the moment was a critical one, and Endellion

knew it. He felt his face become blanched at the

words which Arthur Dulverton spoke, and for a few

seconds he hardly knew what to say. But agwn his

wonderful likeness to Robert Dulverton helped him.

Mr. Binns had been listening Uke a man unu .ided

what to do. Up to Endellion's entrance he had sided

with Arthur Dulverton in everything. Mr. Dolgeth

had pleaded for delay. He had urged that as there

was no proof that Robert Dulverton was dead, time

ehould be allowed to pass before lawyer DtJverton

should take possession. But Mr. Binns had taken the

part of the man, who had promised him the continuance

S his position as steward. Since EndeUion's entiance

he had been bewildered, undecided. The suddenness

of his coming had somewhat unbalanced his mind, but

«s he considered the situation he made up his nund.
^

• " How can any one doubt that this is Mr. Robert 1

lie said. "I knew him as a boy, and although his

years of—of travel have naturally changed him, it is

impoMible^not U>—
^^^^^^^^ at him ! Come to the

window and let me see !

"

It was voung Arthur Dulverton who spoke. J!.ver

since he had uttered the words, " You are not my

cousin," he had been like one in a dream, but now his

mind had become active again.

'ms-m^mi^m 'm^^^^^>j:^
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CHAPTER IX

THS SEBYAKTS* WKLCOMI

E^T)«LLiON did not shrink. He knew how seTere wa«
the ordeal which young Arthur Dulverton had pro-

posed, but his iron nerves stood him in good stead.

If Lawyer Dulverton and his son were playing for big

stakes, so was he, and he determined to play every

card in his hand. Besides, all the fighti&<;; instincts in

his nature were aroused, and it had become to him,

not so much a matter of establishing his claims as

Robert Dulverton, as that of winning a victory over

the men ' ho hated him.

"I am receiving a peculiar welcome from my
relaiions," he sa i wita a laugh, " but by all means let

us come to the light. You always had keen eyes,

corkscrew. What 1 don't you remember what I used

to call you when you spied on me in the old days ?
"

Arthur Dulverton winced at the other's words. If

he had had any doubts they were dispelled now. No
one but his cousin had ever called him by this nick-

name.
" Ah, you thought I had forgotten the nickiiame, did

you ?
'• Endellion went on ;

" but you see I haven't.

I remember lots of other things, too. Perhaps you

would like to ask me about them ?
"

It was a bold move to make, but he thought it

worth while. In reading Dulverton's Hiary he had

93
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«ome MTOSS cerUin incidents reUting to young Arthur

iJTa^rwLThe wa. .ure tUt gentleman did

not wish to come to Ught. -n„dow
"Now." went on Endellion, going to t^^

^/^^^^^
" do you'recogniBe me. or dojoujnsh me to teU some

of those Uttle anecdotes of the old days 1

Arthur Dulverton gave him one keen look, and then

went suUenly back to his seat. He «««»»•? *°^
Iri^HnTin his own mind what to say and to do.

^'Sfy he^Tto his father. " I think it's tune

'^'"'^ou ^Trl^lSis'fiX'i^^^^^ asked the lawyer,

looking out of his chair againii
„„--;i«

"It^s he right enough," he repbed • then. angrUy.

he looked out of the window as though he were trying

to understand what it all meant. „ ^. * ^„to unaersia
^^^ ^^^^ ,, ^.^ EndeUion. "that my

.udden home-coming must have been a f^f* ?;^^;;^
to you. But-well, naturally I/idjiot think there

would be any doubt as to who I was If, l^^rfj®;'

there is any further question, I shall be wiUing to

iSt^t to^. Dolgeth some of the letters which my-

my father sent me. I am afraid they are not very

oompUmentary to me, but J ,,

"There's not the sUghtest need. Mr. Robert, said

Mr. Dolgeth. " not the slightest. I recognr.ed you in

a moment. Of course your coming was a great

surprise-«nd-and has altered the whole outlook of

things. Of course, too, one can quite understand that

Mr Arthur Dulverton and his son were—well c^eatly

disturbed. But as for any doubt as to who you are,

it is quite out of the question—quite. What do you

saVi Binns 1 «. i t *
'' Oh quite," assented the steward, and I for one

3m rejoiced to see you back. Mr. Robert. If there has
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been any seeining coolness in my greeting, it is not

from want of warmth of feeling, but from the fact that

I was utterly overwhelmed—overcome, in fact. I

heartily welcome you back, Mr. Robert, and so, I am
sure, will every one for miles around. You will find

everything in order, sir, and I shall be prepared to go

into everything with you whenever you will. What
do you say, Mr. Dolgeth I

"

"Certuinly, certainly." replied tb lawyer. lam
sure every tenant on the estate, fa er and cottager

alike, will greet Mr. Robert v, ith jo, .

'

"Lunch is served, Mr. Xlc^eit and gentlemen."

It was Potera who "ooke, a^ H tgain there was a tone

of triumph in the or r urn's vu' je. He looked around

the room as he spoke, and hie eyes rested lovingly on

his new master.

Endftllion heaved a sigh of relief. He felt that the

first great ordeal was over, and that he had come

through it triumphantly. In spite of what Lawyer

Dulverton and his son had said, he knew that not a

shadow of doubt existed. His wonderful likeness to

the dead man and his knowledge of the past had

smoothed away all difficulties.

" Lunch 1 " he cried, " the 's good. Of course you'll

stay with me, gentlemen. And you too, Uncle, and

Arthur, you will naturally remain."
*' No, thank you," said the old lawyer. He was too

deeply wounded to take his defeat easily. " I would

rather not. Besides, I shall doubtlesp be in the way ;

you'll want to discuss affairs with—with Dolgeth and

Binns."
" No, 'pon my word, not to-day," said Endellion.

*• Not a word of business shall lass my lips. There are

too many other things to discuss, Uncle. I naturally

want to hear about my—my father."

mMB
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" I am afraid I am not the one to talk of him,** was

the reply. " I feel his loss too keenly, and not only

that, but naturaUy think of the darkness which rested

on his last days on account of—of-
—**

"His scapegrace son,'* said EndeUion, as tl e other

hesitated.
" But you'll find I'm a changed man As

I told you, I pulled up, and I promise you that—

that I shall be another man from what you knew

me. n T A _A
" I trust so,** said Lawyer Dulverton. I trust,

too, that the name will not again be disgraced by any

more Nick Brewer a£Fairs."
,. , „ ^ «.

"I promise you it shall not," rephed EndeUion.

** You*re sure you won't stay to lunch ?
**

" Perfectly sure, thank you. Come, Arthur.*'

" Peters,** said EndeUion, " my uncle and cousm are

not staying to lunch ; see them out, wUl you ? Good-

day, Uncle ;
good-day, Arthur, old chap. Don t be

afraid to ride over, and look me up.**
. x. u t

But neither of them spoke a word, although both of

them felt murder in their hearts.

EndeUion led the way into the dining-room, where

the table was laid for five persons. His heart was

beating wUdly, but he kept himself weU under control.

His first action was to go straight to one of the windows

and look out over the surrounding country. As he

did so he gave a cry of deUght. Never, he thought,

had he seen anything so perfectly beautiful. The

lawns and park land sloped away to the river, while

beyond was a vast panorama of hUl and dale.
^^

" Excuse me, gentlemen," he said, " but—but----
" We quite understand, Mr. Robert," remarked Mr.

Dolgeth. "NaturaUy you must feel overwhelmed at

the sight of—of—weU, these scenes of your boyhood.

It would be wonderful if you did not, eh, Binns !
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" Certainly, certainly," replied the steward. " You
must be greatly rejoiced to come back, Mr. Robert ?

'*

" It's just heaven, just heaven !
" cried the young

man ;
" but I say, Peters, you've had places laid for

five. Of course you thought that my unde and
cousin would have stayed. But what about Mrs.
Dixon 1 If I remember aright '*

"Yes, Mr. Robert, Mrs. Dixon sometimes dined
with the squire; he looked on her as a friend, you
know, but, as I told you, your uncle had—^well, dis-

chained her."
** But is she not in the house ?

"

"Yes, sir. Of course I told her, and, sir, she
wants to see you very much, only, seeing what had
taken place, she "

" Will you ask her to come in, Peters 1 And, by the
way, I suppose all the servants Imow I have returned ?

"

" Yes, sir."

"Of course you told them. And I expect some
of them were here when—that is, before I left home ?

"

"Two of them were, sir—^there's Betsy, the cook,
and Simmons, the upper housemaid."

" Then tell them to come in, Peters. Forgive me,
gentlemen, if I act rather strangely, but you can guess
how it feels coming back in thu way."
A few seconds later the servants came trooping in.

It was easy to see that they were in a wild state of
excitement. Since Peters had told them of their new
master's return, only the cook had known how to
contain her joy. That lady, however, took a practical
view of things.

" If Muster Bob is like he used to be, he'll be hungry,"
she cried, " and it's vur me to zee to it thet he d' 'ave a
good lunch."

Endellion gave them a quick, searching glance. He

I
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sinided out Mrs. Dixon ixmnediately. She kad all the

r^^e of an old and toied housekeeper.

"\r«i THxon
! " he cned. ,, ,^oX came «orw«d with t*?-^ 'y^,

" Th»nk Gwi yoaVe come home, Mr. Kobert, me

^J^Ani-«id yon're not so much dteted as I

"At ^ wod/be. And-^d—" here she

"'^C^^^.n^^'now. Mrs-Bixon. No o^g. or I

"^t« aU Mverton coddnH have been such a

very^ ohap." he reflated. "If» ev,d.nt too.

.h.li™t voo to do the honom. of the table on ttM

SJ d^f my homecoming. A. for you othe«^ Tm

^rilL^^t mt-Jd friend
=^»Y,..">«

-^- ""

-^?i'>^srt^i=fsrf.^r.bi^^.^
Btouter, but you be just the ^m. God bless you.

""^'Imen Betsy. Then I remember Simmons too

Well rm g^ to be back, glad to see jonji. Ot

^Se Ife?! a bit strange coming back m th« w^
buTlshaU settle down presently ^nyho^. Iwanted

to see you all before I had lunch, and I expect you

"^C^r: d:d:M"" was the general murmur.

"^.^^r^s^i^h^ "^Sl^'^^^^you'U^^^^
T'Jr /^W^r and I hope, wiser than l was

^eigSt'°y.^V "-i rn ?^-" y- *'*~™
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of you shall be sorry that you have a new master.
And now I want my lunch, and I'm sure Mr. Dolgeth
and Mr. Binns want theirs, so we'll have it right

away. As for you, weU, I want Betsy to cook a
special supper for the servants to-night, and then,
later on, you shall have a regular jolhfication."

" Thank you. Muster Robert. God bless 'ee, sur !

We be main glad you be come 'ome, sur," they mur-
mured as they trooped away.

" To think that he shud a-minded me ! " cried Beti^.
" And me, too," rejoined Simmons.
" He's purtly improved, too," said the cook. *

' He's
kinder, and more considerate like, he es for sure.

Well, he might a bin a bit wild, but he alius 'ad a good
heart."

"It'll be a new plaace naow," remarked another.
" We'll 'ave parties and dances, and oal that zoart a'

thing."
" Iss, and we shaan't be sent packin'. Gror jay ! but

Lawyer Dulverton will be mazed.

"

" A good job too ! I shud'n a-stayed ef 'ee'd come."
" Nor I ; but now we sh'll 'ave grand times. It du

seem wonderful, doan't et ? And ed'p Maaster Robert
'ansome, and waan't everybody go wild 'bout 'un ?

"

" They wiU fer sure. He doan't look like a drinkin',

bad man 'to'al."

"No, he doan't. Well, p'r'aps 'ee wad'n 20 bad.
People d' allays crake a lot."

And so they talked. Evidently they were greatly
rejoiced at their new master's return, and took no
pains to conceal it.

As for Endellion, he took the place at the table
which the others left for him, and Peters waited on
him with evident affection. Indeed, the old man
could scarcely repress his emotion. After tl ^ prospect
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of Lawyer Dulverto. t»l^^ P<T^^..?L^b^iS
Mkn^rlit WW joy beyond words to Bee Mr. Bob m

One thing disturbed him. JS"-^ ^^^rked a
take any wine with ^^^^^',^^ irdismayed
rare old vintage especiaUy for him, ana it ob jr

him when he refused^. ^ ^^^^
"No, thank yon, P®*^' ^« ^ 'lawver and the

Bignificant gUnoes Pa«V^*™'' ^^^^SSs WeU,
steward.

" You remember ^the old weakness, weu,

I'm soing to do without it. TM-«n evi-
fl*Si innoh nassed pleasantly. Mrs. Dixon, evi

the turn tJ^^^'^R^S" In this way much
agreeable to "Mr. «°°^'*- ujT^^ in-

information was imparted, wtnougn J^" ^^^.
skted that no business matters sho^d ^^^^j^^

PMsentlv. when luach was over, and Peters «>rougi»,

coSHndcW Mrs. Dixon rose to leave *heroom
'°»

you-y?u can't imagine how bappj I a^;
^^J

said; "this morning I was prepanng to leave, and

Mrs. Dixon," cried

then 1 " she cried

now
You must prepare to stay,

Endellion heartily.

"You don't wish me go,

^°^^^^' Certainly not. I want none of the servants

to g^ I'm g^^ ta be a model squire, m order to

"'"^^l 'Ziyi S^tS^d in you, Mr. Robert, a^

IJaS^be old master tbj^/ouhad^^ood

heart. Which room will you have, »f • ^,

^MMfm
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question of a sleeping room ad not occurred to

him.
"I—I don't think I wiD," he said presently—

'* that is, I don't think I'll have my father's room. I

tell you what, you and I wiU go together and choose

a bedroom during the afternoon. I have plenty to

select from."
" Yes, sir, and I'll get all the sheets aired in readi-

ness, but—^but, sir, I was terribly angry when—^when

your uncle insisted on sleeping in your father's room
on Tuesday night."

" He insisted on doing that, did he ?
"

" Yes, he seemed to regard it as his right. As for

Mr. Arthur, he had the ruom you used to havo."

An a£>gry gleam flashed from Endellion's eyes. He
resented these men so coolly taking possession.

" Well« that's come to an end now," he said quietly.

" As long as I know by five o'clock, sir, it'll be all

righi-. You see, I shall want to put in a good fire."

" Oh yes ; well, I'll let you know."
" You're sure you'U not go into any business matters

this afternoon 1 " asked Mr. Dolgeth, when the house-

keeper had gone.
" No," replied Endellion, " I don't feel as though

I am fit for it—^yet. I want a day or so to f^ettle

down. As you can imagine, everything feels 8t,ra^',e.

Besides, I have been away so long that I am ignorant

as to how mr>t,tters stand."
" Certainly, Mr. Robert," said Bim. .

" Of coiurse

we can understand. But I can leave you my books.

If you like, I can stay with you and explain matters."
*' No, there is no need to-day ; besides, as I said, I

am not equal to it. But leave the books, Binns. I

may feel like looking at them. Also, there's a plan of

the ' i;ate in the house, isn't there ?
"

it)

—
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••Yes, sir, of course; it's kept in the safe in the

''^^^^IlT.nTjZ^'^t^^^^^ Dolgeth. have

any d^iSiiu wlu^^ wffhelp me to discuss matters

'^^J'rn^^'them over this very evening, Mr. Dd-

verton by special messenger. Of course, as you know

iSbe^glad to do anything for you. AsBinnshere

tooSS I opposed your uncle taking possession. Oti^er-

^JHweu! I thii he vould have taken up his resi-

^Tut^ria^irTh: U^^^ and steward bad left Inm.

Thty were anxious to proclaim the news of his return^

;U Endellion was glad to be
^f'^'.^^J^,

* me to realise his new surroundings, and to think over

:.5^^»^th^ token place. Besides, the strain upon his

ner^^^a^W great, and 1^ felt *!--*
^^f^^,

"It seems like a dream/' he reflected, just a

dream. Everything has been so wonderful, so easy.

I wonder now. I wonder-

—

^wjsg-^aaf^^i^sEFi f7»)B^imsimvfSi^mis-'



CHAPTER X

THE GHUftCH AKO THX VICAB

Fob some time Endellion did not even lok at the
books \vhich Mr. Binns had left him. He was too
overwhelmed by the course events had taken, and
the ease with which he had taken possession. Had
there been greater d'J&culty he would not have been
so perturbed. But everything had gone without a
hitch ; he had been accepted as Robert Dulverton
with hardly any dissent. Even Lawyer Dulverton,

who was noted as a very litigious man, had hardly

made a protest, while Arthur Dulverton had yielded

to his claim quite tamely. As for Mr. Dolgeth, the

lawy"*, the steward, the housekeeper, and the servants,

they nad welcomed him with open arms.
" The ease, the ease of everything ! " murmured the

young man again and again—" that is what frightens

me ; not a question, not a doubt, not a serious pro-

test. Well, after all, why not 1 Why should there

be any doubt 1 I have only two facts to keep clearly

before my mind : first, that Robert Granville Dul-
verton is not dead, but that he has come back to

Devonshire to claim his heritage ; and second, that

Ralph Endellion does not exist. With those two facts

before me there is nothing to fear—^absolutely nothing."

Presently he left the house, and went into ithe
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groimds. The old Manor House wMmore^u^
5 - k« \tmA ATTMoted : moreover it was larg r, ana

^"'^SL -ome, M^ter Robert." he »id. "You

do mind me, doan't 'ee, mr !
"

^^ „
"Ofcoumeldo. I*' "» "• y"" TT"; „. x

"SitoJtof nir. l88,Ithotyonwudmindme. I

beJ^^to"L'«,-; I served yer father. «

^°S *? ^'^'outl »i you were Iway. . good

"^e tried to be. ««. El cooree. IWt the row.

T _i. h^ th- ouU Bouire ne-sr voond foat wi' me.

'w. be po^tf^d^geth". i^e.> 'ee ™eu to »y.

That woTwy I vound it 'ard to be »oked.

"to MoBter Bobert, Lawyer Ddverton toold m*

to e^i to end oJ thi» week. He red I™^» »^^J^
wOTk An', BUT, 'twas "ard. Yer Bee, I've bin ere oal

"^.^rer^ey^lilve. Lnke, o. eonrse you ha™^"

"And^ Bur, ua 'ave prayed that you wud come

»me ™ -ave £« sure. "IVud a-brok oar 'earU to 'ave

•Tti taivr^d to «e Lawyer Mverton 'ave every-

tUr^ He', a 'aid man, but, wi'out any boweta of
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compascion, but. That'i it, *ee ain*t got no bo\fel8 of

oompaiaion, Muster Robert, whU*- ^ fer young Arthtir

—well, >nr, the plaaoe wudden s-bin the caam. The

Loard'ave «ent you back in anser to prayer, aur, tha*i

my belief."
, , ,

"That'i all right, Luke. Well, you needn't fear.

You ahall not be sent packing."
" Thank the Loard, aur. And then, «ur, ther's my

boy, Ziekel. You do mind Ziekel, Muster Robert I

You used to call 'un Faiver Lurgy, cos you used to say

'ee 'ad two stummioks to ait, and noan to work."

"Good I Did I say that !
"

" Why you do knaw you did. But 'ee ed'n a bad

man, ed'n Ziekel. He do want a maaster, cur, and

now that you be back, I believe you can saave

'un."
•' How's that 1"

., J
" 'E 'ave took to drink, sur, and his pore wife and

children—well, but for me and Betsy it would go 'ard

wi' 'em. Cud 'ee give 'un a 'elpin' 'and, lur, so to

spaik t
"

"I'll see, Luke," said Endellion. "Anyhow, you

may have a peaceful heart. I've told Peters to ask

all the hands on the place to come to the house to-

night for a servants' supper. I daresay he'll speak to

you."
" Bless 'ee, sur, the Loard bless 'ee."

"I begin to feel my wings sprouting," laughed

Endellion as he walked through the gardens. " What-

ever Dulverton might have been, it is evident the

servants are glad to see him, and, bad as he may have

been, they infinitely prefer him to the uncle."

He found his way into the stable yard, and the

stables, and coach-house, and everywhere he met with

the same welcome. Nearly all the servants had been in

m
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the pUoe for many yew*, and ftU profea«ed to remem-

'
Ye/oomin' 'U give us rommin to live fer, «ur,"

was the oft-repeated cry. "^and u. be main glad to

'*No *iian could have a more affectionate greeting

from his servante. , ^i. a «/v*

WeU. he would be a good master to them, and not

one of them should ever regret his home-coming. He

would forget all the vices of Robert Dulverton, and he

would reSiember his virtue* Bveir ""»»,
J^'^J^^

estate should be treated kindly. He would l^ a

faithful steward of the talents committed to him.

Oh yes, it was very pleasant to be in this old home of

the Dulvertons, it was a joy io be greeted with such

affection, and he would be worthy of it. He was

harming no one, and he would harm no one Rather

all shoSd be the better and the happier for hw home-

"^'^ently, after walking through some meadows, he

saw lifting its square tower above the tree branches,

the old pwish church, and. almost unconsciously, he

wended his way hither. The knowledge of it Wd
be useful to him, and he wanted to see this temple in

which his fathers had worshipped for so many genera-

^°^*
wonder if the vicar has any sons, and if I ought to

know them ? " he reflected. " ^ere is no mention of

them in the diary nor in any of the lettere. I muat

make judicious enquiries in relation to this.

He found his way into the churchyard. How quiet

and restful everything was 1 There was no noj^

anywhere save for the occasional cawing of the rooks,

and the twitter of tht, singing birds. Ah. what was

thifil
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He Mw a large tombftone, and m piece of Und
immediately uround it encloeed with white marble.

Sacced to tbe Acmocv

ov

WILLIAM BORLASE,
THl ONLY CHILD OV THS

REV. WILLIAM BORLASE, M.A.,

XOikB or THIS FABISH, WHO DCED OV THX TWINTT-

NINTH or MAT, IS—, AOSD SIX TXAB8.

" Soffar th* Uttla ohildtwi to eonM onto lb.

"

" Ah, my question is answered," thought Endellion

as he read. ** Had he lived, he would have been just

my age. Evidently, too, Mr. Borlase will not be a

very young man."
He came to the church porch, and entered it. How

wonderfully everything harmonised ! The church and

the Manor House might have been designed by the

same architect, and built at the same time. The same

lichen-covered stone walls, the same mullioned windows

characterised them. ''^ ^ng was beautiful, and

everything attracted , ^n. F.ven the parish notices

interested him. It seeiuod as though the intere-ts of

the parish of Little Petherick had become iden ^al

with his own.
The church door was unlocked, and he entered the

building. It was not a large building, but it was in

good repair, and it was restful.

" Which is my pew, I wonder 1 " thought EndeUion,

as he looked around the dimly lit edifice.

i.:.jmfja'^ mm T?4r/»5PCK«»T*x'sv.r=r-'«?':3fe'U5:',-ds«aKr:
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Ere long he found it. » Urge. ?«", P«^' ^^i*!^
a^MoSSit. He noticed thftt the cnriuoncoYerjjrew

fid^Mdworn. Mort likely they had been uKd for

mw^. No doubt the «imre came regnla.^

.

wSlRdStDulvertonako-atthereasaboy. He
wnue xwocrv *^u*

,,^_-, v^nk ivinff on the book-reit,
happened upon a prayer-booK lying °" "*!• . .

andopenfcd it. Yes, there was the name written m a

•choolboy's handwriting

:

BoBXBT Gbawvillb Dulvieton,

Dnlverton Manor,
Nov. 7. 18—.

The young man almost shivered as he ^«^ *|^«7,^;
There wasTomething almost awesome m the thought

&e^n who iSfd died in his arms out there m the

/SSstr^ bush had a few years before ^tten his

^rTthis prayer-book. But his mo^ qmcldy

JS^ed. In turning oyer the
1«*^«J "^J

*^^u^^',
book he came upon a sUp of paper on which Muster

S)b" hi^ evidently been giving expression to h^

^^stic^wers. Endellion saw the 5««8^y drawB

SSure d! an elderly clergyman cU«i in {"» ?^<^^
Jnd evidenUy in the act of preaching. I>o«*>2^»^

WM a^catWe of the gentleman in question, for t^

HofX preacher was^f enormous proportions, and

widemeath had been written the words

:

" Old Berry sounding his

trumppet.

Wot rot ! !

"

" I'm afraid I was not a very great admirer of the

Reverend William Borlase.'' thought EndeUion. I

SSi' old Borry.' I characterised his preachmg a.

•rot.' and I was not very reverent when I was in
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ohwoh. I expect the •quire WM h»Ti^ » quiet nap

while I WM doing this. It i. jtut m weU that I ihoald

remember theee things. Ah ! whafe thia !

Above him he saw a bran* Uolet. It was erected m
memory of one of the Dulvertons. It recorded the

fact that this particular gentle»^n was a good landlord,

a good father, a generous giver to the poor, and a man

of great piety.
,

,

^ „
•Evidently I had a very reHuectoble ancestry,

thought the young man as be read he tablet.

Indeed, before many minutes «vie over, he found

that Robert Dulverton did not boast without reason

when he said that his famUy wm of great importance

in the neighbourhood. In fact, the little church had

been to a large er*ent a mausoleum of the Dulvertons

for many generations. Nicholas Dulvertou, George

Dulverton, Roger Dulverton, Robert Dulverton, and

many more had been laid there, and their virtues were

piously recorded. „
" I've a lot to Uve up to," thoujTht Kndelboa ;

aU

the same, I expect tbat many of my pious ancestors

seldom went to bed sober, and ii their biographies were

faithfully written I should find some peculiar episodes

in theix lives. But what then ? ' Speak no lU of the

dead * is a good motto."

On leaving the church he heard the sound of a

laughing, girUsh voice.which sounded pleasantly on hie

ears Looking in the direction from whence the sound

came, he saw a low, ivT'-covered house, which, seeing

that a pathway from the churchyard ran into it, he

decided was the vicarage.
, j u

" What, Bob Dulverton home ! You surely don t

mean it, Mr. Borlase ?

"

Unconsciously he drew nearer, and presently saw an

elderly man walking by the side of a girlish form. '"^'^m'''

r.^jiis
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" At any rate, Peters has sent word to that effect.

He thought I ought to know, he said, while two of the

Manor House servants have come across with the same

important news. I suppose they are wild ^th joy

over there. Lawyer Dulverton has been sent about

his business, and Mrs. Dixon, who had been discharged,

is going around the house weeping for joy.

"TlSn—then you'll be going to the Manor House

yourself ? " said the girl. „
•^

t« l_I—I don't quite know what I ought to ao,

said the vicar, for it was he ; "you see Robert

Dulverton insulted me very grossly before he left, and

—and I think he ought to apologise before—I decide

, -all »»

" What, after all these years 1 You can't mean it,

Mr. Borlase
!

"

, , ,
, ^^

" I'm an old-fashioned man, Mmam.—I think 1 m
broadminded; but Robert Dulverton never pwd the

Bh^est heed to me, and I-I tMnk his father was

quite right in sending him out of England
" But he waa never reaUy bad. I used to bke him

awfullv. far better than Arthur."
" Weil, to be perfectly frank, I didn't. Of course

Arthur does not belong to this parish, but I know him

as a worthy young man, and I beUeve he would have

made a good squire. For my own part, I am not at aU

easy about the future. You see, I know what Robert

Dulverton was, and the Ethiopian does not change its

skin, nor the leopard its spots. I cannot help tremb-

ling at the influence the new squire is likely to have on

the parish. That is why I should have rejoiced if-if

Arthur Dulverton had in time become the squire.

" Then you don't believe in repentance 1 Oome

now. Mr. Borlase, confess that you don't beUeve in the

doctrines you preach. Of course I don't often come
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to your chtiroh because I live in another parish, but

I'm sure you urge sinners to repentance, don't you 1

"

" Yes ; that is—of course I do. But you see, Mirry,

I have known Robert Dulverton from boyhood, and he

was always a thorn in my side. If he had repented,

why did not the squire ask him to come back 1 But

he didn't. He sent him money to keep him away,

even altllough his heart was breaking because of a

childless old age. I suppose I ought to call, but—but

I think I shall feel it my duty to speak very plainly

to him, very plainly indeed."
^^

•
' Aren't you a kind of spiritual father to the parish ?

asked the girl demurely.
" Yes, yes, certainly, and it's the duty of the spiritual

father, not only to instruct, but to admonish."
" I was only thinking of the attitude of the father

in the story of the Rodigal Son," said the girl. " I

don't find that the father there gave the returning

prodigal a long sermon."

"Ah, that does not mean—that is, it needs ex-

planation," replied the vicar.
" If you want to keep up the estrangement between

you, I should certainly preach him a sermon," said the

girl. "As for me, I propose calling on him right

away."
" I would not if I were you," said the vicar ;

" I'm

sure your father would not like it."

" But we were boy and girl together," protested the

girl—" that is, he was a few years older than I, and I

always regarded him as a kind of big brother."

" But you are no longer a child, Mirry, and I'm sure

Mr. Donnithorne would approve of my advice. Every

one will be talking about him, and if you were to call

on the day he came home all the gossips in the parish

would be discussing it. It—it would not sound well,

^fii

xaMMii
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and vour father would be angry ; I'm sure he would.

WcoS^ you'll soon meet, but let the meetang come

about some other way."
i „ »> «~o^ fV,«

"I don't care a rush what people say. cried the

oirl.
" and I certainly would call if I thought he'd hke

S^ see me But I expect he'U be busy, and have

Wrerof tWngs toKso perhajj I'd better go back

home at once. All the same. I shaU brmg Dad over in

the mominff. He always likea Bob.
"0?^e if Mr. Donnithome brings you no one

can say anything," admitted the vicar, " but I have

doub^aS m^ own Une of action^f ««-««•
-^

sense I ought to go at once—as the vicar of the

Sh it^ my duty. AU the same, he ought to

^logisetome^ I ^^^ ^?'^
^^^^?'*'''' rl^ tS oW

-but I'm an old-fashioned man. Mirry. Im an old-

^^'^ffifco^Sg'will make a tremendous difference to

*'^. r^'LS^i^^a^d^ trust. I sincerely trust, it may

be for the good of the parish. Anyhow, we must hope

%ndemon*heard every word that was said. He did

not "eaUse that he was playing the part of an eaves-

^op^r. and he was so interested that he was eager to

^'''«E^Sy I've never been on good terms with my

vicar
" thought he. " ' Old Borry,' as I used to call

Sm'prefers^Arthur. and is prej^r^ to ?- me only

a cold welcome. As for the g^l, ^^ « ^^^^^^ ^f
^am Donnithome of whom I used to be so fond

and whom Arthur wants to marry. I see lively times

ahead, I do indeed."
, j a f.,,« ,«

A moment later his heart gave a bound. A turn in

the path revealed not only the vicar's face, but the

:,-a«.-iV**JisSi,:
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girrs. He paid but little heed to the former. Beyond

the passing reflection that the caricature in the prayer-

book was to a certain extent a portrait, he scarcely

gave him a thought. All his attention was centred

on the girl who walked by his side.

M

8



CHAPTER XI

Hn-PTAUff DONNITHOBWIB

saw. No one wotdd at
^^«g*^\J^ ^^ neither the

an example of ^Jigli^ j^^^^ ° ^^ ^^^ availed

arU. nor graces of a «ociet^ prl. ^J , ^^1^^ so

herself of those supposed
^^^^J^^^^'^Nevertheless,^.nyseektoij^ovethe^PP^ran^^^^^

she was not plain. JNO Pf* *
. , i^^. Indeed,

.njoys perfect k^?^*^" ^f.^ Î^tfem Doml-
thoee who knew her

J>^* °f™™°thiiie she possesBed

toe ey«, ^«' P'^jror-^oiouB Ufe. a hedthy
complexion was the lesoii "''

»

q^, p^^ ^ii

„,nl. . •-'*y l»dy. and e^_J^,'^^«°* Xnt it

;

and sunshine, ^here was noimufe
„nv Buceestion

neither, on the other hand,
^^f *^^^ ^^^ 'X^e aJl

of coa;seness. Miriam ^^^^f^'^^'Zl^Zl" her

things, a natural g^l-^^^-e than onV lover of

fe^'he^lTdeeH ^it"^ - P--
liiiGfi

*

» Then Nator. «ud, ' A lovelier flower

On earth was never sown

;
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This ohild I to myMlf win take.

She ahall be mine, and I will make
A lady of my mm.' "

That was it. She was a lady of Nature's own
making, simple, natural, healthy. What though hev

features were not perfect, according to certain

standards of beauty 1 " Beauty born of murmuring

sound " had passed into her face, and the pure, whole-

some life she lived had given her nature's great

boon—^perfect health. Miriam Donnithome never

knew what a day's illness meant. She was never

troubled with nervous headache^ and sleepless nights.

She was a keen tennis pla er, a good golfer, a fine rider,

and, above all, a good ^ stian girl.

Endellion gazed at : long and steadily. Of

course he had no dout as to who she was. The

conversation betweftn her and the vicar had told him.

He had sometimes fancied what Miriam Donnithome,

the girl whom Robert Dulverton had thought of

marrying, would be like. Now he knew. She was

different from the picture which had been born in his

mind, but he was not disappointed, and he looked

forward with some degree of pleasure to the time when
they should meet and talk together. And yet the

thought brought him an amount of uneasiness. He felt

hat, severe as was the ordeal through which he had
already pa^: d, his meeting with this young girl would

be more severe. He Lnew that those large, truth-

loving eyes would be far more searching than even

those of the litigious lawyer. Not that he was afraid.

His experiences during the last few hours ha 1 given

him confidence ; nevertheless, while he longed to talk

with Miriam Donnithome, the thought ot doing so

aroused vague doubts for which he could not account.

At length she passed out of his sight, and he found

1^ !
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,.• « .n^i„ hack in the old ohuich. The bailding

£S'l bTo«'?^i-i*n for him ^ ^^_
^Me tablet, ^''^^^^'^'^i^d on'th^! ^e
of wnom naa uvou »u«

Roemed to him as

were -^S^i:^^^yCmZS^ i>i<^. The
though they h^ ?>Sert.m had eat for 80 many

"l^iorrnSltf^e^.e^^^^ the^t ^ere

"t*"?2:'th:?tS^n lo^^y^ri d^nkers,

r^lSn I'^^th ™lent pa»ion» and ooa^e

^es^^H^felt su» they ^re v^^»^^„-° ^^^

r* r''^hV^W woX bi^Sove? and good
knew, to". *^' ^7 ^vMTthinl would be true to

SirTcde'dhSwS&^ be their standard of

"'^ntly be h^jrd thejund^ ^,^^1 tZ
moving on rusty b«;

»f°J^^„^ eome to lock
wi^nedoldman. EvrfenUysom

^^^ ^^
"P.ttctTente^anSootstepe echoed through-
whichhehadenterea,aiia ^ ^j,

Srhe^StTanrS forward he puUed his

-.t^ok »-r°-J?S-nr^to^St'w^
I -eerd you™» I""*'

^*,itrhe looked at the strange,
EndeUion did not ^ak *°

"Something eerie about

r^aSrout of'SoZ :^th the^lrightness of

*^.Y^ he, and you be-'* ".(^'ttmr
"""

"I don't understand you," said^f^?.^"}®"^^-

"iCt ed'n Maaster Bob," said the Uttle man.

:4^
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" What isn't Master Bob ! " asked Endellion.

The little man was unnerving him.
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Aw

He

" To M-y, • I don't understand you,' like that,

ess, you be changed."

The last words made him realise his position,

was not doubted ; he was only failing to act his part.

" W'y, you do mind me 1 " went on the interlocut or,

lifting his almost gnome-like face to EndeUion. " W'y,

I do mind when you wos born. 'Twas in the middle of

the night, and when I heerd 'bout et, \ went round to

the six bell-ringers what used to ring me church bells

in they days. Ther' was Jim Cunday, and Granfer

Flew, and Jack Eraser, and Eli Boundy, and Jimmer

Polmounter, what did come from Cornwall, same as I

do, and, le' me zee now, who was the other ? W'y,

Siah Kernick, and we 'ad a pail o' bells right in the

middle ov the night. And the squire was so plaised

that he gived me aaf a crown and a pint ov cider."

This long speech gave EndeUion time for thought.

" Of course," ho cried, " you are the old sexton ;

and I used to play pranks with you."

The little man laughed gleefully.

"W'y, to be sure you did, Muster Robert. Why,

you nearly feartened me out o' my wits when you

walked round old Squire Godfrey's grave-stone nine

times back'ards, to raise the devil. And when you'd

finished, a bull bellowed in the field out there, and I

thot th' Ould Fella 'ad come for me, to be sure. Oa, I

was sure you'd mind Zacky Keast."

Again fortune had played into his hands ; he knew

the sexton's name.
" But I ded'n think to find 'ee 'ere, Maaster Robert,

makin' sa bould, for you used to kip 'way from church,

you ded. But I be purty glad, I be. Oa, sur, 'twi.s a

wisht day for me when I digged the squire's grave..
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Tm an' 't^aa a wisht day for everybody. I veeled asK rushed .omebody had to dig my 8~Te^

SSbthat people wud a-cared. There wudden be a

^nroW^ fOT me Uke there wos for the squire. Ax yer

W^lur f^tXi' 'bout thaise things, but dkectly

r^^ y^^ come 'ome, I did think 'bout 'em."

« IS ri«ht. Zacky. We'U have a long chat another

day. M^n^hile. here's half a crown to buy some

*^^^;"and you've a-mind^d that too," cried Zacky.

^^ii^hough I should be likely to forget it." said

End^otX had -oted the stem of a dirty clay pipe

neeninff out of the sexton's pocket,

^or h^ an hour or more he roamed through the

pjk and do^ by the shining river -hile the steble

C^ the coachman, and the servants watched him.

^^Tes butiMTthink 'bout 'avin' 'ee for a maastjr.

'8t«So' Lawyer Dulverton." they agreed, as presenUy

^^Xfhe^e^nrell^fo^nirs- Dixon with tears of

^"^•Sr^^'^rrt." she cried. " I hope you won't mind

eir. bS I^e told the men they can
^f

^ a bo^e on

£e Beacon. They did want to nght bad. They re

simply overcome with joy.'

*' Whv. Mrs. Dixon ?

"

, ,

-Beca-e you've come home. sir. and-ami-

ir^odd be » better mMter than the man who lud

Std iTus arm. in AoBtxaUa, and every pe»on on the

«tete flhonld be the happer for h» -^ nng.

ii
I '3

'
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" Tea is ready for you, sir. I know you didn't care

for it years ago, but I thought I'd have some ready."

" I'm afraid I care for tea as little as ever, but as

you've ordered it, I'll have some ; and, by the way,

Mrs. Dixon "

" Yes sir."
" I was wondering if the—that is—my—father had

a photograph of himself taken ; that is, lately."

"lix bring you aU the photographs we have, sir.

I—yes, I'm almost sure he had one taken a few weeks

before he was taken ill."
, ., w

Endellion found his heart beating wildly while Mrs.

Dixon went to fetch the photograph. Why, he could

not tell. It seemed to him as though the pwt^e

of Squire Dulverton would aflfect his future. The

thought of it seemed to be associated with his own

destiny, and he waited impatiently for the house-

keeper's return.
, , « ^i.

Yes he recognised the face. It was the face of the

man he had met in AustraUa grown older. And yet

there was a difference. No one could associate the

late squire with recklessness and vice. Endellion, in

Idoking at the picture before him, saw a man who had

been correct in every department of Ufe. He wm a

trifle severe, doubtless, but he was also honourable,

iust and, to a certain extent, lovable. That he was

proud no one could doubt, neither could there be a

doubt that the late owner of the Dulverton estates

would seek to do his duty by all.
^ , , j

Endellion felt somewhat uncomfortable as he looked

at the picture. He found himself wondering what,

if he could revisit the scenes of his Ufetime, he

would say if he found him in the place of the Dul-

vertons. It was true the face was stern and somewhat

haughty, but the young man thought he detected a

:4t;
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iitit

grim amile on the olean-di»ven lip«, at though the old

iqnire might have enjoyed the thoiight of hie brother

being kept out of the hotise he longed to enter a« its

undisputed master. On the whole, therefore, the

sight of the photograph did not cause Endellion to turn

tL^de from the road in which it seemed to him he had

been led. The face of the old squire was indelibly

engraved upon his memory, and that was nea-ly all.

From the study of the photograph he turned to the

documents which Binns, the steward, had left forJus

inspection. There were others which Mr. Dolgeth had

promised to send by special messenger, but these were

enough to occupy all his time and attention.

He knew little of the workings of an estate, but, as

we have said, he possessed a keen, penetrating mind,

and he quickly grasped the purport of what he saw.

A large map of the estate especially aided him, for it

was not only a careful tracing of all the farms, but

gave the names of the farms, their boundaries, the

acreage of the fields, as well as the names of the tenants

at the time it was made. After half an hour's study

he had committed the whole thing to m aiory ;
what

was traced on the canvas was also written on his

memory. He found that the squire had been a very

methodical man, and had by no means left the com-

plete management of the estate to Binns. Indeed,

Endellioj discovered a book which the squire had kept,

independently of his steward, in which he had set

down under different headings details in connection

with every cottage and farm in his possession. Thus

Endellion was able to see when each farmer entered

upon his tenancy, what rent he had paid, what repairs

had been done, also various difiEerences which had

arisen between landlord and tenant. By this means

he learnt not only the history of nearly every inhabi-
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tant in the parish during the past seven or eight years»

hat also details of events ever since the squire's only

son had been bom.
" The greater part of this book must be oonunitted

to memory," thou^t Endellion. "Of course, I'm

not expected to know anything of what has happened

during the last eight years, but before that I must

know everything."

A great gong sounded through the house, and

LndeUion looked at his watch.

"Seven o'clock," he said. "I suppose that's the

dinner bell. How the time has flown."

Mrs. Dixon entered the room. "You remember

your father always demanded half an hour to dress,

Mr. Robert," she said, as if apologising for the

sound of the gong. "We didn't settle on a room

before you went out, but I've had a fire lit in the one

juBt above this. You remember it was called the

•old guest room.' I thought first of all I'd prepare

your o^ n little room ; but it seemed so small that I

got the other ready. Of course, to-morrow you'll

make your own choice."

"Thank you, Mrs. Dixon," he said; and he started

to find the apartment in question, but feeling utterly

uncertain of his whereabouts returned to the library.

"Ah, Peters," he said to the old servant who
'. jwered his summons, "you have taken my luggage

vo my room ?
'^

"Yes, Mr. Robert. Mrs. Dixon selected the 'old

guest room,' sir. I thought you might like your own
old room for one night, sir, but she thought 'twas

too small."
" Have you taken out my dress clothes, Peters ?

"

"No, sir. You didn't give me the keys of your

luggage, and you seemed so much engaged that I

'11

1
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didn't like to Mk you for them. J ^^^^.^^J.^ir^"^
wd looked in once. Mr. Robert but you^^*^^ .V*

^r me. You were bu.y looking over » «»»?. etf.

u iT •

ef of course. Here are the keys, Peters

.

and^iSy .i weU come with me. and Uy out what

*^'^ei Z*Lbert." repUed the old servant. Uttle

thinS^ tSit Ss wai a rL lor . m to U .hown the

"tt?to^"h"-stairs he paused. The dimly-Ut

lan^4 anS^he wide corridor seemed to possess the

ghosts of centuries.
, „ . , n^u »»

* " It's not much changed, Master Bob.

"No and vet everything is strange. Peters. Xou

oan'fthiS wSt it is^^ come back after so many

^^"l d^rl^y'TiTftfof' course you remember your

father'^ro^.' He would always sleep in this grjjt

i^oS^'oVer Se drawing-room, right at the top of^^^*'

l^. He always made it a pomt to come up last,

no matter who was in the house.

'Yea I remember," said EndeUion.

lJ?oiloweTpeters'along the corridor, and presently

entered a large, ^eU-appointed room „

"I don't seem to remember this furniture, i'eters,

^^^t a memory you have, Mr. Robert!'' cried

Petew "No your father had new «urmture forlj^

foom about fi^e years ago ; but I never thought you d

live noticed it. Which bag is your dress-clothes in,

"^A Me^Kndlllion was in the dining-room again.

H« h^ dres^ qmckly, and then, before descending,

W ijien a^X and visited several of the roor^.

^w^^ to familiarise himself with- the house. He
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felt very strange during dinner. Ho might have

been acting a part in a play. He could almoet

fancy at times that Peters winked at him, as if to

assure him that he must keep up the farce. What
wonder ? He was standing in another man's shoes ; he

was playing at being squire. Sometimes it seemed as

though he were dreaming, and he would not have been

surprised if Peters, who waited on him so eagerly, and

with Buch evident gladness, had melted into thin air.

And yet every thiiig wad real enough. The glad smile

on the servants* faces, the solid, heavy furniture, the

long, dark, oak-lined room, the well-served meal—all

told him that he was regarded as Dulverton's new
squire.

In spite of everything, too, he was calm and con-

tented. No fears haunted his mind ; no pangs of

conscience robbed him of his appetite. Although he

was playing a part, he felt he had a right to be there^

There was nothing incongruous iu Peters standing

behind his chair and anticipating his every want,

even although there was a sense of unreality about

it all.

"Thank you, Peters," he said at length. "I've

made an excellent dinner."
" And yet you've not touched a drop of wine, Mr.

Robert."
"And I was very fond of it in the old days, eh,

Peters 1

"

" Well, sir "

" Yes, I know ; but, as I ^/Ad you, I am a changed

Besides, it's always wise to avoid an old enemy.man.
You mt y bring my coffee into the library, Peters,

shall spend the evening there."

"Yes, sir. You remember the cupboard where

your father kept his cigars, sir ? Tliere's several
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hundred there, sir. He bought a large quantity before

he was taken ill, sir." ,

"Get some out, Peters-half a dozen boxes. I

want to see what kind they are. I'm rather par-

ticular about my cigars." „«„„„
And Peters, not knowing what was in the young

man's mind, found his way to the cupboard in question,

glad to obey his young master's shghtest wish, never

noticing thit his actions were watched by quick,

'XTooTwas very quiet. Through the sUghtly

opened window he heard t^e "PP««f . the distant

river while now and then the wind sighed softly

through the branches of the great trees which sur-

rounded the house, but beyond this no sound re«;hed

him The fire burnt cheerfully in the grate, and
yf*

he thought the air seemed cold and clammy. Why

was it 1 Was it simply that the spring mght had

turned cold, or was it that there was some change in

'"nfr/tTtouch the book he had been studying

before dinner, but pulled the huge armcha« in which

hf^t dose to the fire, and lit a cigar. The tobacco

was choice, and in exceUent condition, but somehow

he did not enjoy it.
, „ , v. u^a «««,*»

He gave a start. It was only Peters who had come

for his empty coffee cup, and yet his nerves were

^"Excuse me for saying so, Mr. Robert but I've

served vour famUy many years, and it does do me good

Hee fou sitting in yo\father;s old cha-. poking

just as I've seen him smoke hundreds of times.

Endellion started to his feet.
.. ^ ^. , , ,.

"^. yes, I forgot," he sa-id.^ " I did not reahse

that this was my father's chair."
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He turned to the book he had been reading, and

tried to fasten his attention upon the pages his father

had written, but in vain. The items which had been

so clear to him before dinner had no meamng now.

Still he struggled on, endeavouring to fasten upon his

mind the events which had taken place during the

years when he was supposed to be in his fathers

confidence. All in vain, howevei—his mind refused

to work. n J. J «* T
"I need a good night's rest," he reflected. i

wonder, now, if I shall be able to sleep in that great

chamber. I must try, for I shall need to have my

brains clear."

Peters entered the room again.

" The vicar has called, sir."

"The vicar; oh, yes, of course."

" Will you see him, Mr. Robert, or shall I teU him

that
"

^ . , ^,
" Oh, I'll see him. Is there a fire m one of the

other rooms 1

"

^ , „ t\-

"In the drawing-room, Mr. Robert. Mrs. Dixon

felt sure people would be caUing."

" That's right. Show him in there."

tM
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CHAPTER Xn

THE VICAE BECOMES DOUBTFUL

But Ralph Endellion did not leave the library at

once. He walked for more than a minute around

the room. He was trying to pull himself together.

Once he stopped before the mirror which was hung

over the fireplace, and looked at himself curiously.

Then he held out his hand, and noted that it was firm

and steady. -..„ r.
" This day has had more effect than I thought, ne

reflected at length. "Months seem to have passed

since I left Plymouth Station this morning. I have

had a trying time, and my brain seems to fail me.

My mind will not fasten upon the things which ought

to be clear to me. I felt quite master of myself when

I met my uncle and cousin this morning, but now

everything is vague. Anyhow, here goes."

He left the library with a firm tread, and found his

way into the large room which had evidently been

furnished for state occasions. It was not brilliantly

lit, however, although three large lamps threw a soft

light around, while the fire burnt brightly. Endellion

had only casually glanced at this great salon before,

and everything was strange to him.

At first he saw no one. It seemed to him as though

he had entered an empty room. But this was only for

129
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a second. No sooner had he entered than a man rose

from an easy-chair and faced him.
" I—I suppose it—it is Bob ?

"

To Endellion there was doubt, if not antagonism, in

the voice, and the effect was just what he needed. His

mind, which had seemed relaxed, grew tense again.

He felt master of the situation, and he met the clergy-

man with a steady gaze.
" W>'" do you doubt it, Mr. Borlase 1

"

Sim ords, and yet they had a peculiar effect

upon s, car. This man had been thinking of the

circumstances under which Robert Dulverton had left

his home, he remembered his career at Eton and at

Oxford. He had also thought of that disgraceful orgy

which had wellnigh broken the old squire's heart, and

had driven the young man from the parish. He had

known him as a wild, harum-scarum fellow, easily led

to do wrong things, and with distinctly vicious ten-

dencies. The vicar had never liked Robert Dulverton,

who, as a boy, and as a young man, had been a thorn in

his side. More than once he had held him, the vicar,

up to ridicule, he had mocked his admonitions, which

had seemed to drive him to evil rather than keep him

from it. He had a bad influence in the parish, too.

He had made acquaintance with youths of a low type,

and the vicar had no small share in persuading the old

squire to rid himself of the son who brought him only

sorrow and disgrace. Bearing these things in mind, he

was not at u-l glad when " Bob Dulverton " had re-

turned. It is true that nearly eight years' absence had

somewhat softened his feelings towards him, but he

paid little heed to the story, evidently emanating

from Peters, that " Mr. Robert hadn't taken any wine

with his lunch."
" Bob Dulverton isn't the kind of fellow who reforms,

:3:L
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a ^^A " He alwavs was a bad lot, and although

^ be anevil influence in the parish, and he U be for

•'ge"wS 'SavJ mth preferred that U>e B*ory

^rXt:^C":up^^^thechnreh.andaided

him in bis work. ^ reached him

r^t''<i'^he°;^iBtr:».?thUv-n.e

come to the greax; ""Yfr • ^ ^- Jriirits bearing on

sequence he ^^^
paia u

^^ ^^^^^^
the face of i'eters. xno "*"*

, *o„Ua and would

a-^lfha^Sh"S^X:r„kderther.e

°*I^rth^^^^^th antagonism in ^J^^^,
he'U risen to hi. feet on the appi^h of the «w^

comer, and given «P"»'°° *°J^* rtoEndelUon'e
.»»/m«1ai1 ForamomenthedidnotrepiyioJ^""^
recorded. * «' *"V^ ^^ atmosphere which he had

's&mmmmmm
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man far removed from the thoughts he had been

harbouring.

And yet he recognised him. The face had un-

doubtedly altered somewhat ; but that was natural.

Nearly eight years had passed since Bob Dulverton left

home. Still, he recognised the Ihilverton features.

No one could mistake the contour of the nose, the

clean-cut lips, the large grey eyes. Yas, it was Bob
Dulverton—^but another Bob Dulverton. This was no
weak, vacillating, viciouj fellow, but a strong, clear-

thinking, purposeful man. The voice, too, suggested

the voice he remembered, but it was deeper, more
resonant. Evidently those long years had had a
greater effect than he had ever anticipated.

" No," said the vicar, " I don't doubt it, but let me
see you in the light, Bob. Of course, it is a joy io see

you home, and I give a hearty welcome to my old

friend's son ; but come to the light, Bob, come to the

light."

He knew he was not meeting the new squire as he

ought to be met, and yet something drew words from

him which he had no intention of speaking.
" Yes, come to the light, Mr. Borlase. I want to see

you too, I want to see if you have altered."

Like a man in a dream the vicar went to a lamp,

where the light fell not only on his own features, but

on those of the young man whose coming would, he

was siure, make a great difference in the parish.

Ageia there was something wrong. He felt himself

to 1^ the inspected, rather than the inspector. It

seemed to him as though young Robert Dulverton was
estimating his character, and reading him as thougfh

he were an open book.
" Not a day older," cried the young man in hearty

tones, " not a day older. A good conscience, eh, Mr.

9
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Borlftse. and freedom from the worst scamp in the

tiarish 1 Is that the secret of your youth i

^"
I've hs^ good health," said the clergyman, very

good healtir 'oTcour8e.'l felt your father's loss very

^^""Of course you did. But it was kind of you to

come over Naturally I feel a life strange; who

wouldn't under the circumstances 1 And so-to see

you fn this way. especially as I am afraid you hadn t

Lch reason to be glad at my coming ^«-^^^' 1^^*^
I would have it. Do you know, I shoidd have caUea

at the vicarage to-morrow if you hadn t come

All this was utterly different from wh»V^^,7^
had expected. It is true the newcomer ^ad^Jl^S
oneninTfor a homily, and he had determmed, aa he had

;XJiver t« theknor House, that ^ewo^d speak

Sy on the squire's duties and responsibilities ^ut no

Wrds of exhortation would come to him. The
^'^J

which he had so carefully P'^^P^^^^ f^tL^^tf̂ "J^c^
drink and bad companions seemed to be out of place^

" But-but you've changed, Bob," he said For

give me calling you by your old name ;
but. then, i

knew you as a boy." ^- ^nnrsi?*

"Forgive you 1 Don't telk ^^^^^\y^^ ^^^
I supine there must be a change "^ P^bl;^^;^^™\i^

private I'm the boy you scolded and tl^e**^^^'^',^^^

Zy who played aU sorte of tricks on you and wh^
vou were dad to get out of the parish. Eh, m.

ClaL but vou were a bit disappointed when you

h^ri'd tmrneS up like the traditional bad pemiy.

" mU'^'fl more than ever -omfortabK He

ought to have found it very easy to dehver his homdy.

but he could not. There was no «^^«%^%^^
drinking or of vice in the face before him. The young
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squire's eyes burned with a clear, steady light, the face

was strong and purposeful. It would have been just

as easy to give a homily on drunkenness and vice to

his bishop as to the young man who seemed to be

weighing him in the balances.

/Gid yet the antagonism remained. He no more
liked the new Bob than the old Bob. Perhaps it was

because he felt slightly afraid of him—for he did feel

afraid. The man who stood watching hi^ every

movement so keenly might not disgrace the p nsh by
drunkenness and revelrjr, but might he not set his

desires at naught in other ways ?

"You—you are changed. Bob," he repeated at

length. It was the only thing he could think of.

" In what way 1 " asked Endellion. " Yes, look at

me closely, feature by feature, and tell me. I am
asking out of curiosity. I have been wondering how I

strike a close observer, like yourself, after nearly eight

years' absence."

The vicar was silent. Nothing that seemed ap-

propriate came to his mind.
" Have my features altered ? " asked Endellion.

"No, not your features—no, it's not that. Of

course you've grown from a boy to a man, and there's

a suggestion of—^well, suffering in your face. But the

Dulverton features have not altered—no, not a bit

:

the same mouth, the same nose, a little larger perhaps,

but still the same, the same forehead ; no, it's

different, it's broader, and there's a development

where, as a phrenologist once told me, the mathematical

part of the brain lies. No, I think it is the 6yes that

have changed."
" Why, are they of a different colour ?

"

" No, it's the Dulverton eyes, but they are not Bob's

eyes. Excuse me, they—weD, I used to think you had

; I
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a shifty, sullen look in the eye, Bob. Besides, you

used to have the appearance of one easily led—that is,

to undesii-able ways. But now, you don't look as

though you'd let any one lead you."

The vicar was talking rather to himself than to

Endellion. He was indulging in a reverie, rather than

engaging in a conver.iation. He was excited too.

The newcomer was exercising an influence over him

which he could not understand.

Endellion had a purpose in asking the vicar to

examine him closely. He reflected that no one m the

parish would know Bob Dulverton better than one of

his father's closest friends. Of course he had been

closely scrutinised by Lawyer Dulverton and his son,

but he reflected that *he late squire's brother had not

been a frequent visitor at the Manor House, while since

their early boyhood Robert and Arthur Dulverton did

not see much of each other. Besides, the meeting in

the morning had been characterised by much excite-

ment But Mr. Borlase had been almost a daily

visitor, and would be in a better position to judge than

almost any one else. It is true Peters might know the

young squire more intimately, but Peters was only a

servant ; neither had he the trained powers of observa-

tion which the vicar possessed. If, therefore, he oould

undergo a severe scrutiny from this quarter, he would

feel more confident when Miriam Donnithorne i»me to

pee him, for he was sure she would come. He had

.eard her say that she should bring her father to see

him on the following day, and for reasons which we-e

unaccountable to him, he knew that danger, if any

danger existed, would lie in this direction.

" I have had time for reflection—since—smce I left

England, Mr. Borlase ; and it is said that reflection

alters one's appearance. Besides, I've Uved a strange
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life, and it would be little wonder if you had difficulty

in recognising me."
"Oh, it's not in that way. I should know you

anywhere. The Dulverton features are not common

—

and—no, no, it's not that. But you are changed,

sir."

The word " sir " had escaped the yicar unconsciously.

Both had noticed it the moment it was uttered, although

neither made mention of it ; and yet it suggested

what was at the back of Mr. Borlase's brain. He
would never have used it to Bob Dulverton, and he did

not know why he used it now. He only knew that it

seemed natural, in spite of its apparent incongruity.

" That's all right," said Endellion. He was greatly

relieved in spite of himself. He b^n to feel that

his armour was impenetrable. Miriam Donnithorne

might come now ; he was ready to meet her. He relit

his cigar, which had gone out, and his hand did not

tremble in the slightest degree.

"By the way," he added, "youTl have a cigar,

vicar ?

"

" Thank you," replied Mr. Borlase ;
*' but—but—

your father had very old-fashioned ideas about the

drawing-room ;
you remember. Bob—^he never smoked

here."

"No, I know, and—and I'd forgotten, but eight

years of rough and tumble life make one forget the

conventions. The cigars are in the library. I'll fetch

them."
" I can't make him out," reflected the vicar, when he

was alone. " He's no more like the Bob Dulverton of

eight years ago than—I am. And yet it is he. What
has happened to him all these years ? He is a new
man. That sullen look which distressed me so has

entirely departed. He speaks differently too. There'*
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a decided ring in his voice, as though he expected his

•wH} to be done, instead of obeying the will of others."
Endellion came back bearing some boxes of cigars.

"I'm afraid I've forgotten your taste in cigars,

«," he said with a laugh, " but I've nearly all the
a^iiengths here, from a Claro to—to the blackest thing
in tobacco."

The vicar selected his favourite colour, and began
to smoke thoughtfully, glancing furtively from time to
time at his host. No, it was impossible for him to ad-
monish him ; and all that he had meant to say about
the suffering he had brought on his father died on
his lips.

" Do you find things changed, Robert 1 " he asked
at length.
" In a sense, yes," replied Endellion, " but that is

natural ; as a matter of fact, I expect the change is in

me, rather than in the things I see. I don't mean in

my personal appearance, but in my thoughts and my
general outlook. It's an awful platitude, I know, but
a man is what he thinks, isn't he ? Of course every-
thing looks beautiful, more beautiful than I imagined
it could look. Besides, it's a tremendous change.
Australia is not a beautiful country, vicar."

"Nor*
" Of course, some parts are, but not where I lived.

There was a sense of desolation everywhere. If one
wants to know what loneliness means, let him go out
into the Australian bush. Besides, everything lacks

graciousness, and—music."
"As I remember you, you cared nothing for

music."
"Ah, but a man changes. Do you know what

hunger is, vicar, real heart-hunger ?
"

Again the vicar gave him a keen, searching glance.
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"I suppose every man does at some time of his

life," he said presently.

"I think there is no Englishman vho goes to the

Australian wilds who does not. Why, England is

heaven. Do you know, I havexi't heard the birds really

sing for years, until to-day."
** Yes, I suppose Australia is not remarkable for its

singing birds." Mr. Borlase did not realise what he
was saying. He was reflecting on the question the

other had asked him about "heart-hunger." This

was not like Bob Dulverton. He oorJd never associate

such words with the lad who years before had been
satisfied to sit in an ale house with his inferiors. " But
it has changed you, Robert," he reiterated, as though
the fact mystified him—" changed you vitally, vitaUy."

Endellion felt uncomfortable. This repetition

seemed to imply doubt, and he saw that the clergy-

man's eyes rarely left his face.
" Yes. Australia knocks the stufi&ng out of a man,"

said the ^ oung man at length. " Old beliefs go by the

board out there. You find it very difficult to believe

in the creeds of your childhood."
" What do you mean by that 1 " asked Mr. Borlase.

"I hope you've not turned atheistical. Whatever
you—^you did in the old days, you—^you never doubted
the Christian faith. I hope you do not refer to that."

There was asperity as well as eagerness in his voice.
" Why not ? " asked Endellion. " Let a man live

among a lot of fellows who are not particular about

—

about anything ; well, it means putting everything in

the melting-pot—everything."
" But you still hold fast to the Christian faith 1

"

cried the vicar.

"Do I ? " laughed Endellion. " I've seen a good
many faiths tested during the last eight years. I've
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knocked about varioiu parts of the world. IVe

—

I've gone through a good deal. ' Sounded the depths
and shoals ' of things, as Shakespeare puts it, and

—

well, pretty nearly ever3^hing goes by the board. In
my boyhood I was, in spite of everjrthing, pretty

orthodox in my belief, and now it*s gone, gone I

"

Endellion did not realise what he was saying—did

not realise the kind of man he was addressing. If he
did he would have been careful. The vicar was a man
who, much as he deplored an irregular life, was more
disturbed at irregularity of behef. The late Squire
Dulverton's father, for example, had not been a
pattern of virtue, but he had never doubted the
Christian doctrines, and he had received the sacra-

ments of the Church.
"But—but tell me," cried the clergyman. "You

—^you were a sore trouble to me in the old days, but
you don't mean to say that you've come back dis-

believing in the faith of your fathers ?
"

" Let a man go through what I have gone through,"
replied Endellion, " and "

He rose to his feet as he spoke, and there was a
look of passion in his eyes. He was thinking of

Ralph Endellion's past, rather than that of Robert
Dulverton.

" But let us change the subject," he added presently.
" I don't wish to hurt your feelings."

" But I do not wish to change the subject ; every-
thing else is as nothing compared with this." He
belonged to the narrowest of schools, and the thought
of having a squire with loose notions about religion

seemed terrible beyond words.
Endellion saw that he had made a mistake, and he

did not quite see how to get out of the difficulty in

which he had landed himself. Besides, the doubt and
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seei I. ., defiance in the vicar's voice had aroused a
great deal of the old bitterness in his heart.

" I do not speak without thought," he went on. "J
have brooded over these things day after day, and night

after night. What is right in one country is wrong in

another. The word God means different things in

various parts of the world. Each religion has its

Messiah , its Christ, its prophet, and—and But for-

give me, vicar, I'm not going to say a word more about
tibef;e questions. I expect every man is an agnostic in

some fashion, but I'm not going to argue about it.

I've come back to be a good squire, and that'a all you
expect of me, isn't it 1

"

Endellic aad made his first mistake since his return.

He had raised vague doubts in the vicar's mind. It

was true Bob Dulvertou stood before him, but it was
not Bob Dulverton who spoke. Bob Dulverton had
never brooded over theological problems ; he had
never given any thought to the question of comparative
religions. No amount of travel or of strange scenes

could make Bob Dulverton talk like this.

" There's something wrong about this," he thought.
" There's something mysterious too. I must find out
the meaning of it."

i
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CHAPTER Xm
THE SQUIBX'S WELCOMI!, AJSJ> MTRTAM'S

" Bt the way," said Endellion, " how is my little friend

Mirry Donnithorne 1

"

He knew he was on safe ground now. He had

heard the vicar call her " Mirry " that very afternoon,

and he felt himself justified in following his example.

But Mr. Borlase did not speak. Instead his mind

swept back over their conversation, and he tried to

accotmt not only for the intellectual atmosphere

created by Endellion, but he reflected on certain

sentences which had fallen from his lipe. He had

known Bob Dulverton thoroughly. He had prepared

him for " Responsions " at Oxford, and remembered

the difficulty he had in getting him to grasp the most

elementary forms of thought. In fact. Bob had

done miserably even in this simple examination, and

it was only by the merest fluke that he had been

admitted into the University. It was true Endellion

had not said very much, but he had suggested that he

had lived in a world to which Bob Dulverton was a

stranger. Only two years before the vicar had met

a man who had seen Dulverton in Australia, and this

man had spoken of him as a sot, as a low-lived fellow,

the friend of the vilest scum. How could such a

change be brought about ? Even yet he did not

188
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definitely raise the question of the identity of the
man before him, but in a vague way doubts existed.
He had almost confessed himself to be an atheist,

and he had suggested that he lived in a world un-
known to the son of his old friend. Of course,
there might be sufficient reasons for this ; nevertheless
he felt utterly antagonistic to the young man before
him.

On the other hand, however, he could not help
seeing that it was Bob Dulverton who stood before
him. He possessed Bob Dulverton's features^ he had
Bob Dulverton's physique, and there was a suggestion
of Bob Dulverton's voice. Besides, he had been
received as Bob Dulverton by all the servants, by Mr.
Binns, the steward, by Mr. Dolgeth, the lawyer, and
even by Lawyer Dulverton and his son.

Yes, of course all his vague doubts were groundless

;

all the same, he would think over the whole question.
He would keep his own counsel, and watch.
"Mirry and I were—well, sweethearts years ago,"

went on Endellion. " Of course she was only a child,
years younger than I ; but, as you will remember, my
father had hopes about us."

" What's that ? Oh yes, Mirry," said the vicar,
awaking out of his reverie. " Of course she's a young
woman now."

" She promised to be a beautiful woman, too—or at
least I thought so," went on Endellion.

" She's a good girl," replied the vicar, " a wonder-
fully good girl—a great help to Bodillick, a very great
help indeed. I wish her father were a parishioner of
mine. Tve no one like her—no one."
" Has she changed much ? " asked Endellion.
" I hardly know," replied the vicar. " As I said,

she does not belong to my parish ; but I've known her

I!.
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from a baby, and—but yes, I suppose she has changed.

I saw her this afternoon."
" I've often wondered whether she were married,"

said Endellion.
" No, she's not married. Of course she might have

been. She's a very attractive girl ; she'll be an heiress,

too. The Donnithome estates are very valuable,

and the squire has never lived up to his income."
*• Arthur and I used to fight about her," remarked

Endellion. He did not feel quite comfortable in

saying this, but he wanted to learn all he could about

her.
" Yes, I remember. And of course Arthur would

be a very suitable match for he^very. He's always

been fond of her, and I think she likes him. They are

often together."

Eadellion knew nothing of Miriam Donnithorn

but a feeling for which he could not account came in. o

his heart. He was not jealous ; at least, so he toL

himself, and yet he knew that his dislike for Arthur

Dulverton increased by what the vicar said.

" Personally, I should be very glad if a match came

of it," went on Mr. Borlase. " Arthur is a splendid

young fellow. He's a model son, and he has a most

helpful influence in Graystone. He's a churchwarden,

and the vicar's right-hand man. No man could be

more suitable than Arthur as a husband for Mirry."
" And is she of the religious order, too 1 " asked

Endellion. " She used to be a bit of a hoyden as a

girl"
" Miriam is sound at heart," replied the vicar. " It

is ttue, Bodillick tells me, she holds some peculiar

views, but she's a good girl. There's not a more

lovable girl in Devonshire. She's the soul of honour,

too, and despises deceit and fraud of any sort."

I'll
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A feeling came into Endellion's heart like pain, and
he had a ^nd of fear at the thought of meeting her.

*' Bodillick tells me that she possesses a sort of instinct

for discovering anything in the t>aape of deceit in any
form. When he is in doubt about the truthfulness of

the stories which are brought to him, he asks Mirry to

help him, and he says he has never known her to be
deceived."

"A sort of female detective," laughed Endellion
uneasily.

" No, not that. But, as I told you, she t .s a sort of

instinct which enables her to feel when people are

telling truth or lies. It's a kind of gift which God has
placed in her heart. Being the soul of purity and
honour herself, she has a revulsion against fraud or

dishonour."

"Is—^is she one of these peering, prying women
then ? " asked Endellion. " She must have mightily

changed if she is."
'

' Aiiything but that . No , she does not ask questions

;

she simply looks at people, and she knows whether
they are true or false."

Endellion was silent. He had never thought of

Miriam Donnithorne in this way. Dulverton had
spoken of her as a hoydenish, harum-scarum, but
generous girl, and he had looked forward to seeing her
with a certain amount of eagerness.

"Then I suppose she's great at church bazaars,

mothers' meetings, and that sort of thing."
" No, that's where she and Bodillick disagree. She

does any amount of good, only it Is in imconventional
ways. She joins none of the societies of the parish,

because she hates rules. Personally, I think she's too
fond of sport, and of—pleasure generally."

"I begin to fear my old playmate," laughed
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Endellion. " I had intended if she did not come here

to-morrow to ride over and call on her."

The words had barely passed his lips when Peters

entered.
" Sqnire Donnithorne and Miss Miriam have called,

Mr. Robert,*' he said.

Shouts of laughter and merriment came from the

servants' hall. Evidently they were taking advantage

ox the orders given, and were hugely enjoying them-

selves. But Endellion did not hear them. The
message of Peters had made him feel a kind of dread.

He knew little or nothing of Squire Donnithorne, and

he had only caught one glimpse of Miriam. Possibly

they would ask him questions about things of which he

was entirely ignorant, and he would have to speak

about people of whose existence he was unaware.

Might he not make mistakes 1 Besides, if what Mr.

Borlase had said was true, she would immediately

know that he was not Bob Dulverton at all, but an
impostor, who, because of an accidental likeness, was,

for the sake of gain, standing in another's shoes.

" Shall I show them in, sir ?
"

For a second he was undecided as to what to do.

He seemed like a man standing on the brink of a pit,

while the ground beneath his feet was crumbling under

him. He turned and saw that the vice^r was watching

him intently ; saw, too, the antagonism, if not dislike,

in his eyes. He reflected that during their conversa-

tion no real word of welcome had been spoken. Mr.

Borlase had expressed no doubt, and yet to Endellion

the spirit of doubt was in the air. He thought he had

passed through his severest ordeal when he stood before

his uncle and cousin that morning. Now he knew he

had not. He was sure the clergyman did not like him,

and .was sorry to see him take up residence at the
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Manor House. Added to this, his debcription of
Miriam Donnithorne showed him that the future was
fraught with danger.

In a moment, however, he was master of himself.
Again he felt a kind of joy in battle. All the old desire
for contest was arou8ed>. He would conquer this
country parson's evident dislike ; he would defy this
girl who was spoken of as possessing a kind of moral
second sight.

"ffliow them in b^ all means, Peters," he cried
heartily, and he went towards the door as he spoke.
Before he had reached it, however, a hale, bluff man of
perhaps fifty-five years of age had entered the room.

"Hulloa, Bob, my boy!" he cried; "you see I
couldn't wait long before coming to see you. Mirry
came back from the vicarage this afternoon and told
me you'd come, so directly I had had a bit of dinner I
drove over. Welcome home, my boy, welcome home !

I'm glad to see you—right down glad !
"

" It's awfully good of you, squire," cried Endellion.
" I did not dare to think you'd come to-night, but if

the morning hadn't brought you I should have ridden
over. But it m kind of you to come. I didn't expect
it, and don't deserve it."

" But yoti*ve come. Bob—and—well, bygones must
be bygones. I always liked you, as you know, although
you were a wild young dog, and I'm glad to see you
back."

All this time the squire had held both his hands, and
was shaking them hearl-ly. Evidently he was utterly
oblivious of the presence of the vicar, and forgetful of
his daughter, who stood close behind him.

" It's good to see a true Dulverton in the old place,"
he went on. *' Ah I Bob, it was an awful blow for me
when your father died—it was indeed. I've hardly

'-ti
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been here since ; the place seemed like a vault. And

I should have been as miserable as a whipped spaniel

if your uncle and Arthur had But there ! we'll not

think of that. Thank God you've come home, my
boy. And, by gad ! you'veimproved ;

you have indeed.

I had fears, my boy. I had, upon my word, after

hearing that—but there, people are such liars. Of

course I'd have known you anywhere. Ah 1 don't

tell me. I haven't bred cattle for nothing. Stock is

stock, whatever the tomfools may say, and the Dul-

verton stock can't be beaten. There's not better

blood in Devonshire, no, nor in England, than the

Dulvertons', unless it's But, I say, Mirry hasn't

spoken to you. What do you think of him, my girl ?

Turned out all right, eh? But of course he has.

He's got the right stuff in him."

Thus the old squire went on, working at Endellion's

right hand as though it had been a pump handle.

All the time her father had been talking Miriam

Donnithome had not spoken a word. She had stood

behind her father, and had looked wonderingly at

Endellion's face. There was a look of gkidness in her

eyes, and yet she was evidently puzded. It was true

Bob Dulverton stood before her, but it was not the old

Bob Dulverton, and although she could not tell ^y,
she did not like the new Bob as well as she had liked

the old. Of course she was a girl when Bob left home,

while now she was a woman. Still, she remembered

the old Bob perfectly. He was untidy in person,

uncouth in many of his ways, and strange stories were

told about him. But she had always liked Bob. He
had fished with her in the river ; they had played at

marbles and cricket together, and she had looked upon

him as a kind of elder brother. She was terribly

grieved when he left England, and wondered at the
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awful things that were said about him. And now he
had come back, and her heart was glad because of it
But it was not the same Bob. This young man in
immaculate evening dress was different. He didn't
look Uke her old playmate, although he had the same
features. He was more circumspect than Bob, and
there was * kind of dignity in his presence to which
the friend of her childhood was a stranger.

Still she greeted him heartily, and told him how
glad she was to see him.

" But oh ! Bob, you have changed I " she cried
presently.

" Changed, Mirry ! How ?
"

" Oh, I don't know. I expected—no, I don't know
what I expected

; but you are not like the Bob who
used to ride with me, and tease me, and quarrel with
me."

" Nonsense, Mirry ! he's just thesame—just the same
only he's improved

; by gad ! he's improved. Any one
might have thought vou'd been a kind of society man
during these last few years, instead of roughing it in
the backwoods. In that respect Mirry is right. But
then, of course, you've gro^im older and w ser. That's
as it ought to be, eh, Borlase ?

"

^aT^^C ^^^ **^® clergyman. "AU the same, I
didnt think that even eight years of a roving life
could have made a man so different. Not in ap-
pearance— I don't mean that— but in— in— other
things."

Again there seemed not only doubt, but a kind of
defiance in the vicar's words. Endellion knew that if
doubts were raised it would be fatal to his claims, and
again he felt the long strain upon his nerves.
" Evidently the vicar does not believe in reforma-

tion," he said, somewhat testily, and again he felt be
10
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had touched a wrong chord. The words were correct

enough, but he felt that Bob Dulverton would not

have spoken them.

As for Miriam Donnithome, a feehng of anger came

into her heart. It seemed to her as though a stranger

were speaking disparagingly oi her old friend. And

yet she had no shadow of doubt about the identity of

the man before her. It was Bob Dulverton ;
but it

was not the Bob Dui . . i who, in spite of the reports

which had come to her ears, she had loved almost

like a brother. „ ^, ^ ,

*You see," went on EndeUion, I was always

—well, a bit ashamed of myself. I know I was

a disgrace to my name, and the memo^ of my
gchool and college days is not pleasant. But years

teach wisdom. When the news of my fathers

death came to me, I was—weU, bowled over, bo 1

vowed I'd turn over a new leaf, and begin agam. 1

mean it, too."
. j i. i. *

Again there was nothing wrong in his words, but to

Miriam Donnithome they did not seem like the words

of Bob Dulverton. There was something in his way

of saying them which suggested a prig.
, ^, .

" I wM very ill. too," went on EndeUion, and that

kind of thing makes a fellow think."

" Of course, of course," cried the squire. All the

sMue, I hope you're not going to be a milksop, Bob.

You know I could never stand a snivelling, goody-

goody sort of chap. And that reminds me. What

are you doing here in the drawing-room ? I never

saw you here before—never in my whole life. Besses,

I want something to drink, my boy ; and as fo' Bor-

lase, he has been wondering why not a drop of whisky

is in sight. As you know, tae vicar and your father

always had whisky toddy when they played chess
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together. And I want to drink in honour of ycnr

home-ooming, Bob."
" Of oourse," cried Endellion. " You must iorpva

me, squire. It's a long time since I touched alcohol,

and when one is not in the habit of taking it himself,

he forgets other people."

He felt uncomfortable as he spoke, and although he

gaye the necessary order to Peters, he again drew
Miriam Donnithome's eyes upon him.

*' It's not Bob a bit," she reflected, and had Arthur

Dulverton known it, his chances were never so good as

they were at that moment.
StiU there was a great deal of gaiety and mirth.

The squire was in the best of spirits, even although

Endellion refused to partake of the whisky which he
urged him to drink.

*' Don't tell me you are going to be a teetotaller.

Bob," cried the squire. " Of oourse, I'm glad you

—

you've turned over a new leaf. But a teetotaller 1

Good Lord, never before was a Dulverton a teetotaller."

Still he was very hearty in his demeanour, and
listened eagerly to Endellion's stories about life in

Australia. Moreover, as the time passed on, the

young man became more at his ease. He felt he was
destroying all possibilit f of doubt, and also pleasing

the vicar by teeing an mterest in his work.
" You must come over soon, Bob, my boy," said the

squire as he left. " I'll get a lot of your old friends to

meet you."
" Thanks awfuUy, squire," was his reply ; but as he

turned to Miriam, he felt that she did not warmly
second the invitation.

" I have all my work cut out," he reflected presently,

when he found himself alone. "That girl does not
like me. She does not doubt me, but she's antago-

r'j
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nistio to me. She would rather have the real Bob
Dnlvertcm, although he wai a sot, than the reformed

Bob Duherton as represented by me. Tes, there's

danger in that quarter. I can manage the yioar all

right. He's a pwlantio, ultra orthodox old eoolesiastio,

and I have only to smooth him the right way, and

rearrange his rufSed feathers. But the girl is different.

She's as sharp as a needle, and unless I set her mind at

rest, things won't go ri^^t. And I must set to work

at onoe. She's half in love with my respected oousin,

too, and naturally she will get talk with him. She

used to like Bob Dulverton, and sh j weaved all sorts

of fancies about him ; but she doet .'t like me, and in a

way she doubts me. I'm not sure either that I like

her. But she's a danger to me, and I must play my
oaras carefully ; yes, and I must play them at onoe."

And Endellicm thou^t long and carefully con-

cerning this new phase in his affairs.
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CHAPTER XIV

ABTHUB DULVXBTON AKD SQUIRE DONNITHOBirS

" Well, this is a curious business, eh, vicar ? Who'd
arthought this morning that at night we should be
talking with Bob Dulverton ?

"

It was Squire Donnithome who spoke. He had
insisted on giving the vicar a lift as far as the vicarage

fktes, and had driven a mile out of his way in so doing,
or some time after leaving the Manor House there

was an awkward silence. Miriam had sat in a comer
of the brougham as if in deep thought, the vicar sitting
opposite her, and looking out of the window as if he
were trying to discover objects in the darkness. Even
the equire had been silent, he knew not why.
"Of course, we're all jolly glad to see him, eh.

Borlase ? " he continued.
"Of course," said the vicar, absently. Neither

could see the other, but each felt imcomfortable.
" Come now, Borlase," went on the squire presently^

" you must confess that all your predictions have be«i
falsified. You always said that if Bob ever came
home he'd be a disgrace to the parish, while I always
maintained that he was not bad at heart. Why,
there's not a suggestion of a rake about him. Even
you must admit that. For that matter, he's gone too
far the other way for me. If you'd got a curate fresh
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from Ihc hands of his biahop ho couldn't b« more

oirouiiul]poct-" , ,

" I had ft chat with him before you oame," aaid the

ioar.
"Yea, weUI"
"He*8—» sort of fttheiat.'*

" Come now, I don't believe that. There waa nearer

a Dulverton who was an atheist. Many of them have

been wild, but, daah it, sir, there'a never been an

atheist." ^ „
** He talked like one, anyhow.

The squire waa ailent for a few secoiwls, then he

burst out with a laugh.
•* He was at his old tricks. You know he always did

tease you. He's laughed with me aboui it many a

time. But an atheist! I teU you a Dulverton couldn't

ao far forget himself."

Again the vicar was silent ; why he knew not, except

that something seemed to seal his lips,

"Ah, here we are," cried the squire presently.

"Well, good-night. We shall have to give Bob a

reception, eh 1 Kill the fatted calf and aU that sort

of thing. We can't allow the new squire of the pariah

to come home without giving him a public reception."

" I suppose not," said the vicar gloomily. He was

getting out of the carriage as he spok*^.
^^

"
>. id you seem as miserable as an o^ about it,'

said the squire, laughing. " I tell you, lorlaae, you

never were fair to Bob, and you don't lik., hir-; now."

"I oan't understand him," said the vi^^a^

" Oh, you'll understand him in a day i>r .vo. As

far as I can see, he'll b*^ a mo< el squire. Why he's had

no time to settle dowri yet. Oi f^ urse, he wt at away

under a sort of cloud, r at every ot^ has forgotten th^,

and we must give him a royal wer ime. I feel proud

t»
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at him, Mid I*m sure our oM xrlend would rejoice if he

were alive to see him I mt st see you in .. day or tw*^

about getting up a great >Uifioation. Good-night,

Boriase."
" Good-night, Donnithome. Good-night, Mirry

;
you

seem very thoughtfuL"
" I'm only foUowing your example," replied th«* gul.

The carriage drove away, and the squire leaned back

unong the cushions, and lit a frt3eh cig! ^. lor a long

time there was silence. Evidently iiif vicar's reti

cence had afifect^ him, ano as his daughter did not

seem inclined for speech he pullec at his ci. ^ medita-

tively.
" I don't like him a bit."

It was Hrian Donnithome w! . spoki and the

words escaped her as if w thout any int ;ntion on her

part.
" What ? Don't like wb ^ 1 asked the squire.

"I'm awfully disappoir terf , dj-d—awfully. He's

not a bit like what I hoped he d be."
*' You mean Bob ?

*

" Yes I can't help it. T .vent to see him, expecting

I'd like ixim just as I sea to. But I don't. He'h not

the game, dad."
" Of course he's not tin st n» nd—I am—glad he

isn't. If } a were, I sht d be troubled, very much
troubled. But he's improve-, improved in every way.

He's developed into a wondei uUy fine man, and he

seems to have given up all- -the—the things that

pained his father."
'* Oh, yes, he's quite handsome, I'll admit so much ;

and, of course, his behaviour was verj proper and ad
ihat Yes, I know I'm inreasonable. I suppose he
was i wfully wild years ago. You tried to keep these

thini from me, and I never understood then.. People

-it.

i
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say he had low, depraved tastes, and I siqipose he had,

al&oagh he was always very nice to me. But now he

doesn't seem to be Bob at all."

" All fancy, Mirry, my dear."
" Oh, yes, I know that, and, for that matter, his face

has not altered as much as I expected ; neither has his

voice, although it is deeper, and he has what is, I

suppose, the Australian accent. But it seems to me
as though he has done something which has changed

him. Aa you know, ho was not a bit clever; he

was what you called 'thick-headed.* Now he*s as

sharp as a needle. I watched him while you were
talking, and I could see the difference."

"Of course, Mirry, my dear, but that's natural.

He was only just turned twenty when he left. Now he

must be nearly thirty. Besides, see what he's gone

through. As he told us, he'd been everywhere and met
with all sorts of people. Then the shock of his father's

death must have told on him. You know he said that

it sort of—^well, turned him inside out."
" I suppose you are right," said the girl, after a few

seconds' silence. " In fact, you must be ; but there

are things I can't understand. I can't put it into

words ; but I felt all the evening as though he were
playing a part—as—as though he were—keeping

sometUng back from us. Didn't you feel it ?
"

" Not a bit," replied the squire. " Of course, he's

changed. Who wouldn't be ? Besides, even if you
are right, is it any wonder ? He went away in disgrace.

There was an awful scene between him and his father.

I took Bob's side ; but Borlase—well, you know what
Borlase is. As for Arthur Dulverton—I don't mean
young Arthur, but his father—^he did everything in his

power to poison the father's mind against the son. In

fact, I've never felt the same towardis the lawyer since.

HHlail MS
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Well, think of it all. Young Bob goes away, and has

to rough it. He's suffered too. Any one who watches

his face can see that. He's Uyed years of loneliness,

sometimee of want. Naturally he thinks of the

suffering he's brought on his father. Then came the

nev^ of Dulverton's death a long time after the poor
chap had been laid in his grave. Is it any wonder he
should be knocked about ? Then he comes back to

his old home. Of course, he remembers everything.

He's as nervous as a kitten ; he has to meet his uncle

and cousin. The vicar, who has never liked him, is

as cold as an icicle towards him, while his old playmate
Miny just sits and watches hjm. Is it any wonder
that he's—^well, not as you expected to &ad him ?

Mind, I don't agree with you at all. I find him the old

Bob, except that he's improved so, t\imed teetotal,

and all that kind of nonsense. Of course, there's

nothing to wonder at in this, but there you are," and
the squire reUt his cigar, which had gone out during

his long speech.
" I suppose you're right," repUed the girl, " and I'm

unreasonable. Of course, too, he's improved. As you
told him, he might have been ' dining out ' every night

instead of roughing it. He's cleverer, too, and—and

—

but there—I'm awfully glad he's come back."
" I'm more pleased than if any one had written me a

cheque for a thousand pounds ; I am, indeed. He'll

be riding over to see me, and I shall be going to see
him, and—and things will be different."

There was a silence for a few minutes, and then the
squire broke out suddenly :

" Do you know, Mirry, that I—I used to hope you
and Bob—^would

"

Don't, dad, please."
' Of course," stammered the squire. ' it—it was

—
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ouJhjT a sort of fancy, and—bat you don't like any one
eke, do you, Mirry 1

"

The girl was silent.
*' Toung Arthur Dulrerton has been at the house a

great deal lately," went on the squire. " Of course,

I've said nothing, only—I—I thought he was not the
sort of fellow you liked. You used to like Bob
best."

Still she did not speak, and the squire pressed the
subject no further. Still he sighed rather sadly after

his daughter had gone to bed that night, and sat a long
time b^ore the fire thinking.

** Mirry's a good girl," he reflected presently, " but
I don't think I ever understood her. I'm not that
kind of man, I suppose. She's clever, too. She got it

from her mother. Ah, if she'd only lived ! That's
what Mirry wants—a mother. As for me, I've never
been the same man since, never. I thought I shoukl
have gone mad when Hawk told mo ahe was gone.
Ah, dear !

" and the squire heaved a deep sigh.

"But I am glad Bob's come back," he went on
musing presently. " It'U be pleasant to ride over of
an evening to see him, and it'll be a treat for me to see
him drop in here of an evening. I wonder why Mirry
doesn't like him t She was always a chum of lus years
ago, and I hoped that—^but there, it's no use thinking
of that. All the same, I don't like Arthur Dulverton
coming here so often. Directly after poor Dulverton's
death he seemed to regard himself as heir to the manor,
and therefore as Miny's natural suitor. I wonder why
I never liked Arthur ? He's r^arded as a most
worthy young man. He has no vices, he's very
religious—vicar's wardei, and all that, but I could
never cotton to him. Why is it, I wondw ? But
there, I'll go to bed."
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A servajit entered aa he spoke.
" Anything more you want, sir ?

"

" No, tha^ you, Seccomb."
" I beg pardon, sir, but I forgot to tell you somo*

thing when you came in."

" Yes, what was that ?
"

" Mr. Arthur Dulverton called just after you had

gone, and asked to see either you or Miss Miriam."

He was an old servant, who had known Miriam from

a child, and he had never been asked to call her " Miss

Donnithome."
" Did he leave any message ?

"

" No, sir. That is, nothing of importance. I told

him you'd gone to Dulverton Manor to see th&—the
new squire, and that I didn't know what time you'd be

back. Then he said he'd most likely call to-morrow,

but he didn't say what time, sir."

"Ah, that's all right. Good-night, Seccomb."
" Good-night, sir."

The squire went upstairs in a very thoughtful frame

of mind, and did not seem to remember that a half-

burnt cigar was in his mouth.

He h£^ not long finished breakfast the foUowing

morning when young Arthur Dulverton was announced.
" Ah, Arthur," he said, for he had always treated

him in a very famili; t fashion, " you must have got

up early for a change."
" No change, I can assure you, squire. Besides, the

ride has done me good. I called last night."
" So Seocomb told me. Sorry you had your journey

for nothing," and the squire turned rather uneasily to

the Times, which he had been reading.
" Seccomb told me you had gone over to Dulverton

Manor."
'Yes, I wanted to give Bob a welcome. As you(t
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knew, his father was my oldest friend, and—^1 oonld do
no other."

" I suppose not," said Arthur Dulverton reflectively,

and yet had any one watched his eyes he would have
seen a vindictive gleam. "Well, how did he strike

you, sir ?
"

" Oreatly improved," replied the squire heartily.
" A kind dt new Bob in many req)ects. He's dropped
all—^that is, those things which made his friends
anxious, and will become a credit to the county."
"Of course, I'm very glad he's come back," said

Arthur, " very glad, too, that he's so improved. As
you remember, he was very rackety for two or three
years before—^he was sent away, so much so that I saw
very little of him. By my father's wish, in fact.

Not that we were ever very great friends. He—he
new liked me."

" No, there was never much love lost between you,"
admitted the squire.

" I've always had my way to make," said Arthur.
"As the son of the younger brother of the family,
I've had to work hard. Father has taken me
into partnership, but it will not lessen my work.
Bather it will increase it."

"Taken you into partnership, has he ? I've never
heard anything about it."

" No, I rode over to tell you. Nothing was settled
until yesterday."

Squire Donnithome was never regarded as a very
clever man, nevertheless he possessed far more shrewd
common sense than the world credited him with. He
was well aware that both Lawyer Dulverton and his
son fully hoped to own the Dulverton Estates, and
that young Bob's return must have destroyed their
hopes. He had heard of the interview which had

IMIIiHI
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taken place only the previoua day, and there had been
a sense of satisfaction in his heart when he thought of

their chagrin. But it had evidently led to a partner-
ship between father and son. This, in the squire's

opinion, ought to have been arranged years before, for

it was not fair that the lawyer's only son should be
merety a paid servant of his father, especially as
according to report the son was a better lawyer than
the father, and did the bulk of the work. But why
was the partnership arranged immediately after the
news of Bob Dulverton's return ? He formed his

conclusions concerning this, although he said not a
word.

" Of course, it is a fine old county practice," went on
Arthur quietly, " and my father thinks of retiring in a
year or two."

" He's idways been a saving, careful man," remarkeu
the squire.

"Yes," said Arthur, "and the practice is a good
one. As you know, squire, we've done the legal work
of practically all the Is^downers for miles around.'*

"But not for the Dulverton Estates," said the
squire drily.

"No, not the Dulverton Estates," was Arthur's
quiet rejoinder. " I suppose my uncle and my father
quarrelled years ago. and so the business went to Mr.
Dolgeth. Still, I chought you—you'd like to know
about this, especially as " and Arthur hesitated.

The squire again looked at the Times, never moving
a muscle of his face. The truth was he was a little

angry, although there seemed no reason why he should
be. He spoke no word, however, but waited for Arthur
Dulverton to proceed.
" I mean," said the young man presently, " that I

shall now be in receipt of what people in this part of the
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world call a good inoome. In fact, I suppose my
father could, S he liked, buy up many of the people

who employ him."

"I daresay," said the squire. "IVe often said

that lawyers get as much out of land as the owners do."

There was a touch of asperity in his voice, because

he was angered at what seemed to him Arthur's boast-

fulness.

The young lawyer noted the tone of the squire's

voice, as well as what his words implied. Still, he

kept his temper admirably, and went on speaking with

unruffled temper.
" Of course, my father has never touched anything

in the shape of risky speculation, and no one can

suggest that any shadow of unfair dealing rests ujwn

his name. As you may remember, only a few weeks

ago one of the legal papers spoke of him as a man who
had upheld the hi^est traditions of the legal pro-

fession. As a consequence, I shall come into not only

a good income, but I shall be a partner of a firm which

by universal consent is associated with all that is best

in English law."
" Well, well, what are you driving at, Arthur ?

"

said the squire testily. " As you know, you've done

all my work, and I've no intention of taking it

away. So if it's that you've come about you may rest

contented."
" No, it's not that, sir," replied Arthur, *' and I've

only said what I have said to show you that I am not a

needy adventurer."
" Who in the world ever thought you were ?

"

snapped the squire. " Why, I stood godfather to you

when you were christened, aaid have kno^m you all

my Ufe."
" Yes, sir, you have, and have always been a good

mm
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friend to me. But youVe always known me, too, as

one who has been dependent on my father for every

penny I've had. Well, things will be different in the

futnre."
" I'm very gbd, and, of course, I congratulate yon.**

Here the squire looked at his watch. " I'm expecting

my bailiff every minute," he said. " You'll have to

excuse me, Arthur. I must get ready to go with him.**
" Just a minute, sir. I've told you—^what I have

told you, because—you must surely know it. I've

loved Miriam all my life, and—and will you let me
have her for my wife t

"



CHAPTER XV

BTHUB AKD MIBIAM

Thi sqtdre never lifted his eyes from his paper. He
had been half expecting this ; nevertheless, it gave

him a shook. He knew notliing against Arthur

Dulverton, and yet he never liked him. There was

something in th^ demeanour of the well-behaved

young man that made him uncomfortable—almost

angry. More than once he had been angry with him-

self for what he felt was unjust. He had always

behaved to Mm. in a friendly way, bu he had never

taken him to his heart.

He tried to think of something to say Ji answer to

Arthur's proposal, but he could not. He wanted to

forbid him ever thinking of such a thing, although he

could give no reason why. It is true a country lawyer's

son might not be considered a suitable match iot the

only daughter of Squire Donnithome, but then Dul-

verton was no ordinary country attorney. He bore

one of the oldest names in the county, and was received

into all the county society. His practice was of tlie

highest respectability, and, as Arthur had said, he was

probably far mote wealthy than many of the land-

owners in the district. And yet Squire Donnithorr»e

was angry that Arthur should come and ask for Miriam's

hand in marriage. Had Bob Dulverton come to him

I6d
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ey«a in the days when he wm in diagnoe, he would
hare felt more kuully towards him than he felt towuds
Arthur. Porhaps it was because, almost as soon as
Miriam was bom, he had dreams of the son of his old
friend being the husband of hut daughter.
He sat for a long time staring at the Tima, never

reading a line, and never speaking a word.
"I'm afraid you weren't prepared for this," said

Arthur
;
" I ought not to have spoken so suddenly."

"No, I was not prepared," he replied— *' no, I was
not prepared."

" You have nothing against me, have you ? " »ffirod
Arthur.

" Nothing against you, Arthur, nothing, and yet I've
everything against you."

" I don't understand," said the young man. " As
far as I know, my reputation is stainless."

" Yes, yes, of course it is. It's not that. I meuit
that I've everything against you, because—well, you
are not the kind of man I ev» thought would—would—
make my Mirry happy."
"But surely, 8ir^-«nd I 8i>eak with all respect—

Biirry is the beet judge of that."
For the first time the squire raised his head, and

looked straight into Arthur Dulverton's face. Then
he seemed like a man who was aroused from sleep.
Hitherto he had been like one dazed ; now every sense
was awake, all his faculties were on the alert.

" Have you spoken to Miriam ? " he asked, and his
voice was firm and decided.
"No, sir, not definitely. I think, nay, I am sure,

she knows what my feelings towards her are, but I
have never spoken. I've not felt that I had the right."

It was very properly and correctly spoken, and
Arthur saw the squire's face clear as if by magic. He

11
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felt he had made a good imprefsion by thit remark,

and hb determined to straogthen it.

"Up to yeaterday I hare, almost ever ainoe my
iinde** death, looked upon myself as the natural heir

to his estates. I think I had the right. Less than

two years ago that man Hampton, who, you will

remember, came home from Australia, said he had seen

my cousin Bob in a drinking saloon in Australia. He

told us that he was only the wreck of a man, and that

he was rapidly killing himself."
** I didn't pay any attention to the fellow, said tne

squire.
" I know," replied Arthur, " but, as you know, it was

in accord with what we previously heard of him. He

told us that he was the companion of the worst scum in

Australia, and that he was a physical wreck. Later on

came the news that he was dead. We had no defimte

proof of it, but I am sure it shortened his father's days,

" And you accepted this news 1
"

" Wasn't it natural, sir ?
"

" But you took no trouble to find out the truth or

falsity of it 1

"

•' His own father didn't, sir."

The squire sighed.
" No, he didn't," he admitted ;

" all the same, the

report was denied afterwards."

"Yes, it was, and then it was confirmed agam.

Anyhow, when week after week and month ^ter

month passed, and still no further news was heard of

Bob, we naturally concluded that he had killed himself

l,y_Iby—drink, and—other things, and so I "

" Thought you would step into his shoes," snapped

the squire.
" At any rate, sir," said Arthur, " I felt I could not

q>eak until the matter was settled."
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To this the squire msde no reply, while Arthur,
wishiz

, he had left well alone, hesitated before pro-
ceeding.

** Teeterdaj he came home," he said at length.
*' Tes, and knocked all the gossips have said about

him on the head. He isn't a physical wreck, but is as
strong and hale as my old friend's boy should be. By
gad, Arthur, but he gave you a shaking. He's not the
blear-eyed, whisky-sodden sot that you have talked
about, but a credit to the Dulverton name, a credit,
yes, a credit 1

'*

He said this triumphantly, jubilantly, as though he
greatly rejoiced.

"He has doubtless reformed his ways," admitted
the young lawyer, " for which, of course—that is, all of
us are glad. I do not deny that his coming materially
altered my plans and prospects. But it made me glad
I had not asked for Miriam on the strength of my—my
expectations. It did not, however, alter my hope of
winning her. How could it when I have loved her
ever since she was a child ? So I spoke to my father
about it, and the deeds of partnership are being
arranged."

" You'd got the matter all cut and dried, it seems,"
said the squire.

" No, sir, I only had hopes, strong hopes. All the
same, I could not come to you as an honourable man
should without having my future assured. While, of
course, sir, I should never think of speaking to Miriam
Mrithout first coming to you."

This was a sop to the squire's vanity, and Arthur
thought it told. There was, he felt sure, a kindlier
look in his face after he bad given expression to his last
remark.

"Well, come to the point," said the squire at

Pi
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length. "At I told yoa, I h*Te an engagement. I

rappoee yoa want my penniMion to speak to Mirry !
**

'* And your goodwill, yoor bleMing," replied Arthur.

The squire roee to his feet.

"Look here, Arthur," he said, "you have asked a

Tery great thhig, and I am going to speak plainly.

I believe you to be a very estimable young man, but I

don't believe you oan mako Miriam happy. However,

I never oould undwstand women, and I'm not going to

dogmatise. You've come to me in a very honourable

way, and I appreciate it. I don't forbid your speaking

to my httle maid, but—but- -1 shan't be disi^pointed

if she says no. Not because I'^e anything against you,

but because, if Miriam is the gir! I think she is, what-

ever may be her feelings now, you won't mdra her

happy throughout life."

" Then I Imve your consent to speak ? " cried Arthur.
" I've said my say," replied the squire bluntly, " and

now I must go. Good-morning."

A cold feeling came into Arthur's heart. The
interview had been different from what he expected.

Still, he had gained the squire's consent, grudging and

ungracious as it was. Meanwhile he was in the

morning-room of Donnithome Hall, the accepted

suitor for Miriam Donnithome's hand.
** I wonder where she is," he reflected at length. " I

must see her before I go, and I must settle the matter

at once. I can see that the squire is in love with Bob
again. It was alwajrs the same in the old days. I

always had to take a back place when he was around.

Possibly, too, she was favourably impressed with him

last night, and I must gain her promise b^ore he

strengthens that impression."

He went to the window and looked out over the

broad parklands, and the rich, undulating country of

••MMMaiiMiiiiiil
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perhftps the fairest oounty in Enf^nnd . He seemed to

take a special pi a&ar<? in noting the I road acres before

hjm. Only the night h' « jre 'h had btayed late at his

office in aider to examm ' docuoK'^nts relating to the

Terr landfl on which he \s as gating.

*^Thm« isn't a finer estate in Devonshire," he
reflected. " Dulverton is small compared with it."

He rang the bell as he spoke.

"Will yon tell M'ss Donnithome I would like to

speak to her ? " he said to the servant who entered.

"Yes, sir.'

Arthur Dulverton had been at the house so much
that the servant took his ordei rjuite naturally. A
minute later Miriam entered the room.

" I've just come from the kitchen, Arthur,** she said.

"I've been interviewing the cook. I've told dad I

won't have a housekeeper here, and so I'm a busy
person."

She 8i>oke pleasantly and frankly, but Arthur found

it very di£5cult to say what was in his heart.
" You've been ti^ng with dad," she went on ;

" business, I suppose ?
"

" Yes," replied Arthur. " I came to tell him that I

have become my father's partner. You see," he added,

as if in explanation, " your father is one of our principal

clients."

"That was very nice and proper of you," she
laughed. " Ar3 you taking a holiday, Arthur ? If

so, I can givj you a game of golf. I've just had a
most satisfactory interview with the cook, and I

imagine she'll be glad to dispense with my further

interference."

It seemed as though she had made it easy for him to
speak, and yet he felt it more difficult every second.

The shadow of the new owner of Dulverton Manor
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mted opon him, and the fact that Miriam had ae-
oompaaied her father to see him only the jwevioiu
night raiaed a barrier.

** I'm afraid I*m not very keen on golf this morning,
Mirry," he said ;

" besides, you iJways beat me, even
when you play from the men's tees."

" Coward I " she hkoghed. " I'll give you strokes,
if you like."
" FaniTjr a man taking strokes from a woman," he

said, as if entering into her spirit. '* Ko, I would much
rather have a talk with you. There are some things
I want to say to you very much."

" Well, don't look so solemn about them, anyhow,"
replied the girl gaily. "The birds are singing, and
summer is coming, so let's be happy."

" You seem in wonderfully good spirits this morn-
ing," he said, feeling that he was malong anything but
a good beginning. The truth was ho was thinking of
the young Squire of Dulverton Manor, whose coming
had driven bun out of the house which he had looked
upon as his future home. "I hear you were up at
Dulverton last night," he went on.
"Yes," replied Miriam; "directly father heard

that Bob had come home he insisted on taking me over.
Of course, you saw Lim earlier in the day ?

"

" Oh, you heard about that, did you ? I find that
every one is talking about him."

" And what are people saying 1
"

"Oh, the prodigal is forgiven," replied Arthur.
" Every one seems ready to forget the past, even
although he—^he sent his father to an early grave I
suppose he's the * pattern young man ' now. I am
not sure that some of the servants haven't seen a halo
aroimd his head."

" Are you sure that's kind ? " said Miriam.

_
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** Mimm, it*8 no use pretending. I nevw liked him
wben we were boys together, and I don't like him now.

I don*t profees any great joy that the prodigal has

returned. Besides, there's something wrong about

him."
" Wrong ? What do you mean ?

"

" I don't know. The old Bob I knew. We never

got on well together. He used to call me a pious prig,

and all that sort of thing, but I knew him. He was
sent down from Oxford, he made friends with aU swts

of riff-raff, and as a consequence he got entangled in a
disgraceful affair for which his father hustled him out

ot the country. Oh, yes, I know I'm his cousin, but

what I've said is the truth. He was a disgrace to the

parish, and a bjrword among decent people. All the

same, I'd rather trust him as he was then than as he

pret^ids to be now. At any rate, he was not a hypo-

crite. He might be brutal, and have all sorts of low

tastes, but he didn't profess to be anything but what
he was. Now he's a sort of Pecksniff. I wouldn't

give two pence for his so-called reformation. Indeed,

for a moment I didn't believe it was he at all."

" Didn't believe it was he ?
"

'' No. I couldn't feel it was Bob. Of course I was
mistaken. I took him to the window so as to have a
closer look at him. Oh, it was he all right, I had to

adnut that. But there's something more wrong about

him now than there was years ago. He's done some-
thing which he's hiding. I'm sure he has. He's

wearing a mask of some sort. It's not like Bob to

come back as he has come. He never would have
become a pattern young man unless he had some deep-

laid scheme. Why, he adopted the superior tone with

us. He acted a sort of digmfied part. That was never

Bob's way in tue old days. I could have understood

ji
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^flying into a pasaum, and swearing and bhutering,
tet I cannot understand him oool and sarcastic.
Bob never dealt in innuendoes in the old days, and he
wonldn t now if he were not desperately anxious to
hide something."
Arthur had forgotten his love-making, forgotten all

the things he had meant to say to the girl whom he was
detwmmed to many. The truth was, although he
would not have confessed it to himself, he was madly
jealons of the man he believed to be his cousin. He
had a feehng that this reformed rake had made a good
impression on Miriam, and he wanted to poison hermmd 4gainst him before he had a chance of reviving
the girUsh liking for him which he knew she had vean
before.

*^

As for Miriam, she didn't speak a word. She tried to
be angry with Arthur for saying unkind things about
his cousm, but she could not. She knew he was sayino
what she had felt herself. She had no doubt that the
young man at the Manor House was her old playmate
and yet she felt they were strangers. It was true her
father had told her that nearly eight years of a wander-
ing and a suffering life would make a great change, and
she sugKMed it was natural, and yet she felt as Arthur
felt. He had not changed physically nearly as much
as she had expected ; it was a deeper change she had
recognised a change of personality, a change which
had made him a different man.

" Don't you feel this, Mirry ? " went on Arthur.
Yee—that is, I don't know."

The words escaped her before she was aware, and
while she was angry at herself for uttering them, she
did not try to explain them in any way. NaturaUy,
Arthur noted this, and the sky of his hopes was brighter
in a second.

jgjgf^
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"Let*s go out into the sunlight, Mirry," he said.

" It's a lovely morning, and it seems a shaone to stay

indoors,** and without a word she followed him out on

to the lawn.
" I know it's mean of me to talk like this about Bob,"

Arthur Ihilverton went on. " I am quite aware that I

ought to ha-^e expressed great joy at his coming home,

and professed to have been very glad because he had
so improved. But I can't do it, Mirry. Of course,

people are talking ahoul my hopes of inheriting the old

pla^ being destroyed, and, to be perfectly frank, it's a
blow to me. But it hasn't been the Dulverton ELstates

I've been thinking about all night, Mirry. They are

nothing, just nothing compared with something else."

Miriam Donnithome did not speak, but she knew
that her face flushed at his words.

"It was you I was thinking about, Mirry. I was
afraid he'd come between us, as he did in the old days.

For I love you, Miriam—I have loved you ever since

I knew what the word meant. I've never given

a thought to another girl. You know that; it's

always been you. Of course you know it, for I've

taken no pains to hide it, but I've never dared to speak.

For one thing, I hadn't a position to offer you, and, for

another, I always had an idea that you were thinking of

Bob, and it put a sort of barrier between us. But I

couldn't wait any longer, I couldn't really, and so I

urged my father to take me into partnership, and
directly it was arranged I rode over. I came last

night ; didn't you know it ?
"

She shook her head.
" I did. I was told you had gone over to Dulverton

Manor, and I haven't slept for the night. I just—that

is, spent the night at the office. This morning I came
again, and I've spoken to your father."

I
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I

Tke girl turned towards him with abaost a fright-

ened lo^ in her eyes.
" He didn't receive me very graciously, but he didn't

raise any objection to my speaking to you," said the

young man. "In fact, he gave tus consent if—^if I

oould gain yours. Say yes, will you, Mirry 1
"

Miriam did not qpeak. She didn't know why, but
Arthur Dulverton never appealed to her so strongly as

on that morning. She had felt sure for a long time
that he loved her, but, as he had feared, the thought of

Bob Dulverton had always been in her mind. She had
idealised him, and had hoped that he would come home,
not under a cloud of dii^;race, but a sort of glorified

Bob, thou^ still the old Bob she had always liked.

Perhaps that was why she had never given Arthur any
encouragement. But now Bob Dulverton had come
back, improved almost beyond recognition ; but he
was not the old Bob, and she did not like him. In her

heart of hearts she felt that Arthur had no longer a rival.
" You don't care about Bob—that is, not—^not—in

the way I mean ; do you, Mirry 1
'

" No," she replied.
" Then you will promise me, won't you ? Say you

will, Mirry. You laaow how much and how bng I have
loved you."
His voice trembled, and thare was seemingly a ring

of sincerity in it.

Miriam was strangely moved, and it is possible, in

spite of many misgivings, that she might have given
lum the promise he asked for, but at that moment they
heard the sound of horse's hoofs on the drive.

Both turned and saw who the horseman was, and
Arthur Dulverton muttered words which sounded like

a curse.

wwa^MI*
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CHAPTER XVI ??=

SVDKLLIOK AT DONNITHOBKB HALL

As we have said, Ralph Endellion was not slow to see

that he had not favourably impressed Miriam Donni-

thome. He could not help feeling that she suspected

something wrong. He saw the look of disappoint-

ment, of questioning, almost of distrust in her eyes.

Nay, there was something stronger than that : he saw
antagonism, almost uislike. He remembered the

vicar's words, and a feeling almost like fear came into

his heart. He knew instinctively that she was no
slow-witted country girl, who accepted everything and
eveiy one on trust. She was one who thought for

herself, judged for herself. He reflected on the con-

versation which had taken place, and asked himself if

he had in any way committed himself. He could

think of nothing that might arouse suspicion, and yet

while she might not suspect him, there was a barrier

between them. She had called him "Bob," yet

he was quite sure that she would have spoken to the
real Bob differently. There was no Mtul of sjonpathy
between them ; she seemed to regard him coldly, li

that were so, she would be for ever on the watch

;

she might arouse suspicion, and if suspicion were
aroused, all his plans would be like a castle of cards.

He did not fear the anti^onism of Lawyer Dulverton
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or hUi Bon. He felt wan he oonld match his wits

•gainst theirs, and beat than. Neither did he trouble

mnoh about Mr. Borlase. With careful handling he
wcnld become as clay in his hands. But this girl was
different. She possessed a quick, searching mii^, and
a judgment which was masculine in its natture. And
more than that, she had that fine intuition which is

quicker and surer than anj processes of the mind, and
which had caused her to be distrustful of him. That
was why he felt that here lay his danger, if dangerthere
wore, and it was for him, at all hazards, to allay it.

Wh«i he roiM on the iM>ming following the squire's

isit his mind was clear, and every faculty was on the
akrt. He saw at a gkine that no suggestion of sus-

picion was in the mind ef anyo^ in the house. Peters

was simply overjoyed whm be came down to breakfast.

Mrs. Dixon dechured that she hadn't felt so happy for

years, the maid servants curtsied with a glad smile

•wh&x they came into the room. He could see that one
and all welcomed the "young master," and rejoiced

because of his coming. He felt sure, too, that this

would be the feeling in the neighbourhood. He had
been accepted as Bob Dulverton by every one without
question . Old Squiro Donnithome's welcome had been
cordial in the extreme, and when he had left 'Le house,

he had told him that he must make haste to pay him a
visit. No, the danger lay with Miriam, and he must
make it his first business to set her mind at rest.

He felt sure that before the morning was over the

house would be full of caUers. People would come
from ail around the neighbourhood, to bid him wel-

come. Possibly both Binns and Dolgeth would come
to deal with business matters, and he wanted, if

possible, to avoid them.
Before he had finished breakfast his mind was made

-TW
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v>. He ooald find a thousand exousee for riding over

to Doonithome Hall early ; indeed, every one would

fKink of it as a natural thing for him to do. By this

means he would escape callers, and abo gain time to

leun something about them before they came.
" I suppose there are horses in the stables, Peters

—

riding horses, I mean ? I am afraid I was too excited

yesterday to note what there really was."
" Oh, yes, Mr. Robert ; none of the horses have

been sold. They didn't dare to go as far as that.

Your father did not ride much during the last two

years of his life, but, as you know, he always loved

horses."
" That's right. Will you kindly send word that I

shall want one just after breakfast 1
"

" Yes, Mr. Robert. You'll be back to lunch, I hope,

sirl"
" I expect so. I'm only going over to Donnithome

Hall."

Peters' ej ;& brightened. When it was known in the

kitchen that S>quire Donnithome and his daughter had

cidled the previous night, there was much discussion on

the matter, and the hope was freely expressed that

" Arthur's nose might be put out, and that Mr. Bob

might bring Miss Miriam to Dulverton as its mistress."

When, therefore, Endellion remarked that he was

going to Donnithome Hall, Peters accepted it as a

good augury.
" Thank you sir. I'll let Buzza know at once.

When Endellion arrived at the stables he found a

dappled grey mare saddled for him. She was a

beautiful creature, standing sixteen hands high, and

going five.

"Muster Bob alius loved a good boss," remarked

Buzza to the stable boy. " He went off in his ridin' a
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bit yoMt before 'ee went away, but I 'ope he've a kipt
it up, 80 to spaik."

Both Buzza and the stable boy, therefore, watched
eagerly while the young man came into the yard.
Endeliion had always loved horses, and during his so-
journ in Australia had done some rough riding. He
WAS not at all alarmed, therefore, when he saw the
look in the mare's eye.

"She's a bit skittish, sur," remarked Buzza, "and
p'r'aps she's ruther vull of wuts (oats), but she's the
best we've got. Muster Robert, and you alius liked to
veel somethin' lively under 'ee,"

" That's all right, Buzza," said the young man. " I
dare say she'll not break my neck."

" You'll 'ave to be careful, sur. She d' ^ook a bit
ugly. I was goin' to bring 'er round to the front door,
sur, but you be ready afore I thought."

" That's all right ; bring her out."
Evidently the mare was restive, and perhaps a horse

fancier would have said she'd be difficult to manage.
Moreover, she did not seem to take kindly to the young
man. She snorted angrily, and showed other signs of
temper.

"P'r'aps, after all, I'd better git out the roan,"
remarked Buzza. " 'Ee's alius as quiet as a lamb."

" I'd rather ride this mare," repUed Eudellion.
" Then I'll 'ould 'er 'ead, sur, while you do mount."
"No, let her go."
A moment later he had caught the bridle and leapt

on her back.

"Be careful, Mr. Bob; be careful, but!" cried
Buzza excitedly.

But the mare quickly discovered that she'd found
her master, and after a few wild leaps she became
submissive to the firm hand upon the rein..

*- i:-.
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** Better rider than ever he was," remarked Bnzza
delightedly. "I was unaisy in my mind when I

•addled Bess, fearin' he might a' gone off in his ndin\
but I remembered what he used to be, and wuddent
have nothin' but the wildest boss in the stables. 6or
Jay, it ded du me good to see un thraw his leg over her

back. Ah, he may have been a wild chap, but he's

stiddied down, and I o*n zee 'ee ed'n goin' to stand no
nonsents. Boughin' it abroad 'ave made a man ov un.'*

By the time Endellion had reached the parish road,

the mare was perfectly docile. Perhaps there is no
animal which realises when it has found a master more
quickly than a horse, and had not Endellion been a
horseman of a first-rate order his ride that morning
would have done much to arouse suspicion, for Bob
Dulverton had been known to be the best rider in the

district. Even as a boy, when he hunted, he ws*)

alwajrs in at the death, and it was said that there was
no horse in Devonshire which he could not master. If,

therefore, Bess had thrown him, or had run away with
him, the people, remembering Dulverton 's prowess in

this direction, would have greatly wondered But
Bess knew immediately that she must obey her new
master. Indeed, when on reaching the parish road
Endellion had to dismount in order to tighten her
girths, the mare rubbed her nose against him in a
friendly way. As for the young man, 1 j patted her
gently, and b^an to talk with her. " Bess, my girl,"

he said, " you and I are going to be friends. But you
must remember that I'm your master, too, my girl,"

and then he leapt on her back again, and together they
dashed along the country lane.

We have said that Endellion was a good-looking
fellow, and certainly he looked well that morning. He
had bought a riding suit in Melbourne, and although

'
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it might not quite accord with the ideas of an lCngli«fi
taikr, it set off the young man's athletic proportions
to perfection. No one looking at him for t^ first time
would think of him as other than a striking-looking
man. His cheeks were bronzed by years of open-air
life, his frame was well knit and muscular, and he
possessed that innate sUength which is kn<>vm only to
the elect few. The fresh air, moreover, and the sensa-
ti<ms caused by riding, gave him a sense of ccmfidence.
What had he to fear ? The past should be blotted out,
and the future was all his own. Donnithome Hall had
been pointed out to him the day before, so he had no
difficulty in finding the way. The squire had welcomed
him joyfully, and although Miriam had received him
coldly, he must make her alter her attitude towards
him. Indeed, there was pleasure in the thought of
mastering this girl. For he determined to master her.
He had noted her quiet determination, and her strong
personality. There was also a suggestion of master-
fulness about her, and the fact gave piquancy to his
visit. He was not sure whether he liked her or not

;

but lie admired her.

He had not gone far beyond the Donnithome Lodge
gates when he heard the sound of voices. He could
hear no word that was bj d, but he thought he recog-
nised something famihar iu the ^.oaes. A few seconds
later he saw Arthur Dulverton and Miriam Donni-
thome standing together.

Instinctively he felt that the interview between the
two was serious. There was no mistaking the earnest-
ness which characterised them both, and Endellion was
not slow to interpret the fact. He remembered what
Dulverton had told him about the old rivalry which
existed between him and his cousin. He called to
mind, too, what he had heard only the day before.

dUiikik ss
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"PBrEKM I mjk only jutt in time,** he reflected.

"ETidentfy my reqwoted bonsin doee not intend to
kwe any time.'*

He saw by their feoee that be was reoogniaed, and
noticed the gleam of anger which shot from Arthur
Dulverton's eyes.

**Ooodl'* said EndelUon to himself, "I fancy I
have disturbed a serious deolaraticm.'*

He rode up to them gaily, and sprung lightly from
his horse.

*' Good m<»ning, Mirry," he cried. ** I hope you got
back safely last night. Not that I had any doubt about
it,*' he added. "All the same, I could not hei^
yielding to the temptation this morning to come over
and see. Somehow, I don't know why, but we never
got a chance of speaking to each other last night, and I
uu afraid I didn't seem like your old playmate.**

" No, you didn't a bit. Bob," she repUed, " but it*f

good of you to come over. Dad will be delighted.

He'll be back to lunch, and of course you'll stay."
" 'Fraid I mustn't, Mirry. Sirs. Dixon expects me

back. In fact, she aJmoet made me promise to come.
You've no idea huw glad the old lady is to have me
back. I gave her an awful time, too, in the old days

;

but then, she's a distant relation, and blood is said to be
thicker than water. Ah, Arthur, old chap, how are
you 1 " and Endeilion held out his hand.

Arthur Dulverton hesitated a second. He was very
angry at Endellion's appearance, and he realised more
than ever that Dulverton Manor was lost to him.

" What's the use of pretending. Bob 1 " he said, and
there was sullenness in his voice. " You and I never
got on well years ago, and I don't suppose we shall get
on better now, even though you have—reformed."
He felt angry at himself for speaking in this way,

12
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but he wa« terribly disappointed, and all his old feeling

of dislike for his cousin was aroused.

" Still, you'll shake hands, old fellow 1 When aU is

said and done, you know we are cousins. Of course,

as Miriam knows, we didn't always hit it, but we

needn't Uve at daggers drawn. If I ever did anything

to deserve the enmity of all these years, I apok)gise.

There now ! I hope years of knocking about has

taught me some sense, so let bygones be bygones."

"Oh, very weU," said Arthur, stiU sulkily, of

course I'll shake hands. And I hope that—that your

promise to lead a decent life will be kept," and he

allowed Endellion to griap his hand.
^

" But you doubt it, eh 1 For that matter, I don t

know that I promised, and, as you know, the place that

shall be nameless is paved with good resolutions. Still,

I expect I have the old family pride, even though I

made a fool of myself in my callow days."

Miriam could not help comparing the two as they

stood together. They were nearly the same age,

although Arthur might be a year younger. They also

both possessed the Dulverton features, although Arthur

was far less like the old squire had been than Endellion.

But there the resemblance ceased to exist. Arthur

was at least four inches shorter than the other, and cast

in a smaller mould. He also had a slight stoop, while

Endellion was as straight as an arrow. But more than

that, he seemed a Uttler man, not physically merely,

but in a deeper and more vital sense. In fact, he

seemed petty and small beside the yoimg stranger who

had just come home from Australia. There was

nothing large-minded about the young lawyer, and the

way he had kept back his hand from the other affected

Miriam unpleasantly.

Not that she liked EndeUion, but she saw that his
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was a larger nature, that whatever his faults in the

past had been, he seemed to be more healthy-minded

than the man who had asked her to be his wife.

Perhaps this was because the man she believed to be

Bob Dulverton had for years been living an open-air

life, while Arthur had been coo ed up in an ofl&ce. She

had not felt this so much in the old days. Indeed,

while she had liked Bob best, she had admired Arthur

most. She had always looked upon Bob as slow-witted

and somewhat clownish ; he had been a failure at school

and at the 'Varsity, and had disappointed his father

terribly. Arthur, on the other hand, had always been

•lever. He had taken a good degree, and was regarded

as a very astute lawyer. Now, however, all was

changed. It seemed to her that Bob was not onty

physically superior, but intellectually the master of his

cousin. Moreover, there was something in his eyes

that fascinated her. Not only did they fail to suggest

a duUard, but they made her regard him as a man of

more than ordinarily fine intellectual calibre. Stand-

ing side by side as they did, she could not help feeling

that Arthur was dwarfed, and made insignificant. As

for what she had been taught to believe about Bob, it

seemed altogether absurd. There was not a sign of

dissipation or of low tastes. Indeed, standing there on

the drive on that spring morning, with the sun shining

on his sunburnt, healthy face, he seemed the very

embodiment of health and strength. As for clownish

sullenness, his every movement and word denied it.

And, truth to tell, Miriam Donnithome admired

strong men. Every one, and especially every woman,

is a hero worshipper. And Miriam had her heroes.

She loved to read about such men as Richelieu and

Napoleon and Cromwell. They undoubtedly had

faults, they were cruel, and two of them, at any rate,
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were over-weeningly ambitious. But they were atrong,

and because .hey were strong they were leaders. 1 ius

was why, as if by magic, Arthur Dulverton seemed

overshadowed by the newcomer. „ ^ „. . . „

Arthur Dulverton did not reply to Endellion. At a

distance it seemed easy to think how he could place his

cousin at a disadvantage, but he felt it impossible now.

"Come now, Arthur," went on EndeUion easily,

*« I can see that you are determined to keep up the feud

of old days. But why should you ? I know that I

was a ne'er-do-well, while you always did the right

thing, but don't you beUeve in the Dulverton blood i

Itleims an awful shame to talk about this before

Miriam, but, as you know, she used to be hke a sister to

OB both, and did her best to make up our quarrels.

WeU, we are men now, Arthur. You, I hear, have

made quite a reputation as a clever lawyer, religious

leader, and aU that sort of thing. I. on the other

hand, have never done anything—worth doing. And

vet. Arthur, old boy, being kicked around, as I have

been, has knocked the stuffing out of me. It has made

me think, too. I tell you, man," and a far-away look

came into his eyes, " when a fellow is out m the wilds

of AustraUa, alone, with not a soul to pity him, to care

for him, ay, not to heave a sigh of regret if he panned

out. it throws him on his beam ends. Man, I ve lived

for weeks, months at a time without haxdly another

companion than my dog and my horse. As you toow,

I was never a reading chap in the old days, but l

happened upon a few books out there. Do you

remember those lines of Coleridge, Arthur ?

" • So lonely 'twas that God Himself

Scarce seemdd there to be.'

Well, I felt the loneliness, only in another way. There
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was nothing but God, as it seemed to me. And so at

length I found myself. Forgive mo for talking like

this, but surely it's not for us—cousinsr—full-grown

men, to harbour the petty spites of our boyhood."

Endellion had a purpose that can be easily divined

in making this long speech. It was an attempt to

remove Miriam's antagonism, and to give some ex-

planation of his changed personality.

" Of course, I'm delighted to hear you say all this.

Bob," said Arthur, although he hated the other for the

good impression he felt sure he was making. " And,

by the way, you've become a sort of orator. You'll

be standing for Parliament."
" Why not ? " said Endellion. " And, Miriam, there

ers such a lot of things I want to talk with you abotit.

In fact, I'm not sure I won't disappoint Mrs. Dixon

and stay to lunch. Holloa, squire, you see I've been

quick to accept your invitation."

"Good, Bob!" cried the squire heartily, who,

seeing him, had hurried to his side. " You can't come

too soon or too often for me, my boy, and you'll stay

to lunch, of course. No, I shan't accept any refusal.

Hang Mrs. Dixon, and Binns, and Dolgeth, and the

whole boiling of 'em. Why, you've only just come

home after all these years, and I'm your oldest friend.

Let business wait tiU you've settled down a bit."

He led Endellion away as he spoke, while Miriam

and Arthur Dulverton remained together.

For a few seconds there was a silence between them,

for Arthur felt that Endellion's coming had somehow

changed the atmosphere, and made it difficult for him

to renew his plea. Still, he reflected that he c ould not

go away with the question unsettled.
" I must be going now, Mirry," he said at lengtl?,

" but you'll make me happy before I go, won't you ?
"

'il
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CHAPTER XVII

BNDELLION TBIIS TO KXPLAIN

But Miriam Donnithome felt that a change had come

over her feelings. Not that she cared for Arthur

Dulverton the less ; it was not that. Nevertheless,

there was an indefinahle something in her heart that

disinclined her to make any promise. The man whom

she believed to be Bob Dulverton was not more her old

playmate than he had been the previous mght. Of

ooiise he ^as Bob, and she was very glad to see him

come back, but he was a stranger to her. Had they

met as strangers, he would have appealed to her as a

very interesting and striking-looking man, one whose

acquaintance she would have been glad to make-

only that, and nothing more. All the same, she felt

8he couxd not say to Arthur Dulverton what she would

possibly have said had not their conversation been

Lterrupted. Arthur was still Arthur, of course, and

8ho had known him all her Ufe ; but somehow he was

smaller, and she was not sure that—that—no, she

could not put it into words.
" You do care for me, don't you ! he contmued to

" Of course, I've always cared for you, Arthur."
^^

" Yes but you know how I mean. Tell me that.

And Miriam tried to say yes. Half an hour before
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•he felt that she did care for him in the way he desired ;

but now she was not sure. She did not associatethjn

fact in any way with Endellion's coming, but she knew

there was a subtle difference in her thoughte conoermng

him. Her heart shrank from giving herself to Arthur

Dulverton as his wife,
• His coming hasn't made any difference, has it i

said Arthur.
" Oh no, of course not."

, m ii
" And you don't care for him—in that way ? leu

me that," urged Arthur.
,

" I've told you that," replied the girl.

" And there is no one else ?
"

The girl shook her head.

"Then say yes. TU give my hfe to make you

happy, I will indeed."
" I'm afraid I can't," she replied.

"Tell me why," he continued to urge,

your reason for saying what you have just sf

"I do not know, Arthur, only I cant. .haps

another day I shall be able to tell you, but not

- »f

Arthur Dulverton looked at her steadily; then he

turned towards the house. Squire Donnithome had

placed his hand upon the shoulder of fche man he

beUeved to be his cousin, and the two ;<rere laughing

heartily ; they were not lor.kii^ towards him, and

yet he knew that the Lew Squire of Dulverton

had changed everything. The very air he breathed

seemed different. Miriam was different. Before

their conversation had been intemipted he felt surt^

she had been on the point of promising to be his

wife ; but directly the new-comer appeared every-

thing seemed to be iinpoBsible.

"It M Bob," he said aloud. " You do care for him.

"What is
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Mirry. I am nobody when be is around. You wouU
promiBe me but lor him."

He spoke bitterly, angry with himself for speaking,

for he knew he was harming his cause.
" It's not that, Arthur, I assure you it is not that,'*

she replied-

"But you changed towards me immediately he

appeared on the scene," urged Arthur.

Miriam Donnithorre had become pale, and she felt

strangely wrought upon. Almost for the first time in

her life she was unable to control her thoughts, for

she was not of the morbid, introspective, hysterical

order of women. She was a child of the free, open

country, and did not know what ill-health meant, and
yet she felt ill at ease, nervous, foreboding.

"It has always been the same," went on Arthur

petulantly. "He has always been my enemy, his

coming anywhere has always been to my disadvantage.

It has always been Bob, even when he disgraced our

name, and was the by-word of the county. He has

come back playing the part of the virtuous young man
now, and every one is ready to sing his praises. People

can't see he's playing a part to hide something more
disgraceful than an3rthing we've known of in the past

;

but he is. I am sure he is, and I'll find it out."

He knew he was speaking Uke a disappointed, sulky

boy ; knew that his words must appear pstulant and
childish to the girlwhom for years he had been planning

to win as his wife, and yet he could not help himself.

Miriam's changed demeanour had chilled his heart.

"It's not Bob Dulverton," said Miriam. "Years
ago, when I was a child, I used to like him, although

people said he was bad, but I don't now."
"Don't like him?" cried Arthur; "yov mean

that, Mirry ?
"

-'
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"Yes, I mean it. I don't like him. He doesn't

seem Uke the Bob I knew. Both last night and this

morning I have felt as though he were playing a part.

" You think I am right, Mirry 1 You think this

virtuous trick is only seeming ?
"

He spoke eagerly, ahnost joyfuUy. That Miriam

should dislike the man he had been fearing as a rival

brightened his hopes again.

"Of course I'm wrong," she went on, as if un-

heediP" ivt'mr's words; "dad is simply delighted

^ith I suppose every one at Dulverton is

wild ght. But I cannot help it. I used to

like I '
. 1 d^ not like him now."

"Theait'snr that 1"

"No, it's not that. But I cannot say what you

want me to say."
" I shall not give up hope then. There is no one you

like better than you like me, is there 1
"

She shook her head.
. , „ „ t

"Then it'll be all right," cried Ai-thur]oyfuUy.
^^

1

shall speak of this again another time, and then -"

" But not soon, Arthur ; there is no hurry about

anything." ,.

Soon after Arthur Dulverton left Donmthome HaU

without speaking again either to the squire or to

Endellion. After all, his visit had not been in vam.

He had gained the squire's consent, and he no longer

feared that his cousin's home-coming would harm his

prospects. ,. , ^ ±

As for Miriam, she did not immediately return to

the house, even although the laws of hospitality de-

manded that she should. She wanted to be alone, so

that she might t^ to understand herself. She had

no idea that a proposal of marriage by Arthur Dul-

verton wo"ld so affect her. She had known for years

I
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that he wanted her, bo his proper il had not come
to her as a Burprise. And yet Bhe was nervous and

ahnost irritable. Why waa it that she oould not say

what he wanted ? Of course, she had always Uked
Bob Dulverton. It was natural she should ; they had
been playmates as children, and she had always looked

upon him a^ a sort of big brother. But Iub home-
coming had made no difference. Yes it had, though.

In her heart of hearts she knew there was a subtle

change in her feelings towards Arthur directly Bob
Dulverton had come that morning. He made Arthur
seem small, petty. She no longer admired him, she

did not feel that she could look up to him. Y<)8, Bob
Dulverton's home-coming had maide a difference, and
she felt angiy because of it. For she was perfectly

sincere in telling Arthur that she did not like the new
Bob. She did not feel at ease in his presence, and she

did not trust him. Perhaps she would not have
admitted this in so many words, but it was true.

Presently she found her way back to the steps

outside the front door of the house where the squire

and Endellion had stood talking.
" I say, Mirry," said the squire laughingly, although

Endellion saw an anxious look in his eyes, " what have
you and Arthur been talking so earnestly about ?

"

"Our conversation was like women's conversation

generally,'* replied the girl, " it led to nothing."

It was not a bit what she meant to say, but she

had an idea that her father had probably been hintix^

to their visitor the reason for which Arthur had paid

them a visit, and she was anxious for them to know
that she had promised nothing.

Endellion seemed in the best of spirits. He laughed

heartily at the squire's jokes, and listened eagerly

whilst local gossip was retailed. Stories concerning

I
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people whom he wm supposed to know had a great

attraction for him. Unknown to the squke, he was

picking up useful scraps of information. But neither

by word nor action did he betray himself, or suggest that

he was utterly ignorant of those whom they were dis-

cussing. Even Miriam never auspected anything. It

was true, as she had told Arthur Dulverton, that she

disliked him, bat she saw no flaw in his armour.

When he ventured a remark on any incident which

took place . )re Bob Dulverton left England, he was

invariably co..*e-t in every detail, and although there

was a sense of unreality about everything, she never

thought of attributing it to the true cause.

During lunch Endellion exerted himself to be

agreeable. Having Uved to a large extent the same

kind of life that Bob Dulverton had lived, he was able

to speak with confidence about scenes in Austrolian

life. He had had hut few opportunities of studying

the character of the man he was personating, but he

possessed a quick mind and his estimate of him was

not far from correct. 'Ihus he was able to speak of

events much as Dulverton w uld 1 ave spoken. He

used the schoolboy phrases which were common m
Dulverton's time, so that in this respect he was able

to play his part well.
, ^ v %. a

But this was not all. He remembered that he had

appeared as a new Bob Dulverton, as one who was

ashamed of the things which had blackened the old

squire's life, and who was anxious to atone. He did

not overdo this ; that would, of course, have done harm

to the purpose he had at heart. He never drew

attention to his new ideab and purposes, but m a

quiet, unostentatious way impressed upon his Usteners

the fact that even during his boyhood there was a

substratum of seriousness in his nature, and that m ma

111
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heart ^. hearts he was aahamed of the things which
had grieved his friends.

Squire Donnithome was enchanted. He had always
liked Bob Dulverton as a hoy, even although he had
been grieved at his behaviour. Therefore, jrhen he
heard Endellion putting into words the very .dreams
he had had about the son of his old friend, he felt as

happy as a schoolboy who had been able to knock the
bowling all over the field.

" Oh, Bob, my boy," he cried, " I wish your father

could have lived to have seen you. I always said you
had the makings of a man in you, and toJd him so a
hundred times. If you had come back a year ago I
believe my old friend wouki have been living yet."

"A year ago," replied Endellion, like one musing,
" a year ago I did not dare to come home."
" Why ? " asked Sqi^' Donnithome. " Ah, you

wen thinking of wh^^t yuar father said when you left

England. But, my boy, he was longing for you all the
time. As you know, he was a very proud man, and
wouM never ask you, but he would have given any-
thing to have had you back."

" I was not thinking of that," said Endellion quietly.
" No ? " said the squire questioningly.
" No," replied Endellion ;

" you see, perhaps I was
a bit proud too."

He saw that the squire looked puzzled, and went on *

" It takes time, squire, for a fellow to find himself.

It takes years. He may be disgusted with himself,

and yet—well, perhaps I had more than my share of

the bad blood of the family. The Dulvertons haven't
all gone to bed sober every night."

" By Jove, no !
" laughed the squire, " Why, I

knew your grp- ^father, and—well—he was not quite

the one to b . curate."

'"JBifE«R>!Kr--
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"Just •o," said Endellion, "and perhaps the law»

of heredity were rather heavy on me. It's always

a bit of a Btroggle to break with the past, squire-

to some it's like tearing out their heart-strings. When

I came across that newspaper, though, it brought

things to a head."

"l^ut you were never bad. Bob," urged the squire

;

" just a bit wild, I know, but never bad. No, no, I

knew you better than your own fathc You wr
headstrong and a sort of dare-devil chap, but the

was nothing mean about you. You wouki ne> or pla^

a low-down trick, you were too much of a Bpo-U^oan.

I never knew you tell or act a lie in r^va life."

Endellion felt that not only we' Squire i>onni-

thome's eyes upon him, but Miriam's as well, and he

wished himself out of the room. Still, he showed no

signs of discomposure. He knew that he was playing

a difficult but necessary part. Almost in spite of

himself, as it seemed to him, he had been led to play •

risky game, and he was determined to play it pluckily,

and with as much skill as he possessed.

" No," he replied quietly, " I was never what may

be called a bad fellow. All the same"—he reflected

a minute, and then went on—"squire, do - ju think

we allow enough for circumstances ? It's all very well

to say what a fellow ought to do, but we don't always

realise what a fight he may have made, even although

he fails. When you put a weak batsman at the wicket,

he doesn't stand much chance against a strong bowler.

He may do his best, but his middle stump goes down

before he's made a run. And the devil's a strong

bowler, squire."
.

" By heaven he is, Bob ; no man knows it bef^er than

I. But you've got your second innings now, my boy,

and we must let the first be forgotten. You are

Ml
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framing well, youVe learnt by past mistakes. And
when I come to think of it, it doesn't seem ae

though—" and the sqnire hesitated as if he were nn-

able to work out the figure he had been using.
" I am afraid I fouled the pitch a bit, squire."

"Yes, but the pitch is aU right now," urged the

squire heartily. " YouVe come home well and strong.

You've fought the devil and beaten him ; besideo "
" Yes, what ? " asked Endellion, as the other hesi-

tated.
" There's one thing I can't tmderstand," he urged.

" As a boy. Bob, you were never clever. In fact I, who
always wanted to see the best in you, could never say

you had any brains. But now—^well, you beat me.

Bob, you do really."
" I'm afraid I'm a dull sort of fellow, still," replied

Endellion, " but when a fellow is thrown on his beam
ends, as I was, squire, it sharpens what wits he has."

Miriam scarcely spoke a word during this conversa-

tion, but she listened attentively. Bob Dulverton

had never interested her as he interested her now. On
recalling the conversation she could not recollect that

he had said an3^hing clever, or in the slightest degree

out of the ordinary ; all the same, she felt as the vicar

had felt. He created an intellectual atmosphere, and
she was sorry when presently he said he must ride back

to Dulverton.
" Don't go yet, Bob," urged the squire ; "you don't

know what a treat it is to Mirry and me to have you.

You don't indeed."

"But I shall have to make my peace with Mrs.

Dixon as it is," laughed Endellion. "Besides, I

expect Binns and Do^eth will be waiting for me.

If I'm to be a good squire I must realise my duties."
" Bob. you are juidt a marvel," cried the older man.

Hdfi
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" You are indeed. You'll make me feel, presently, that

it is a good thing for a fellow to sow his wild oats."

EndeUion did not reply ; somehow he felt uncomfort-

able.

"Miriam," he said presently, "you've scarcely

spoken a word. Won't you walk as far as the lodge

gates with me 1
"

" Yes, Mirry, do," cried her father. " And upon my
word, you look a bit pale. You do indeed, and that's

not like you."
A few minutes later Squire Donnithome stood at his

dining-room window, while EndeUion and his daughter

walked down the drive. On Endellion's right the

dappled grey mare walked contentedly. All the

temper she had shown earlier in the day had gone

;

het rein hung loosely on the young man's arm, while

more than once she rubbed her nose against his sleeve.

On his left Miriam walked, glad that she was there, yet

feeling a dislike for her companion for which she could

not account.

The squire sighed as he saw them. "I'm afraid

Mirry likes Arthur," he said to himself. " I'm glad

she's not promised anything, but she seems far too

fond of him to please me. And she's turned against

Bob, too. She's scarcely spoken a word to him all the

morning. Why, I wonder ? Bob is worth ten of

Arthur, although he was a bit wild years ago. My
word, but they do make a fine-looking couple. He's

improved out of all recognition, and is a fine, straight^

manly fellow. Ah, weU, I never could understand

women."
Meanwhile EndeUion and Miriam walked slowly

towards the lodge gates. For a little time neither

spoke. Each was uncomfortable in the other's society,

and each seemed to be trying to read what was in the

ii
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other's mind. From time to time Miriam oast side

glances at her companion, and noted his stalwart

figure, his quick, decided tread. There was a springi-

ness in his walk which she had never noted in Bob

Dulverton in the old days, and there was a strength of

personality which she had never associated with hst

old playmate. In a sense she admired him, admired

his self-control and the strong vitality with which he

seemed to be charged. She had not a single doubt

concerning his identity, and yet she was uneaay,

nervcu-, distrustful. As for Endellion, he realised for

the first time what a striking-looking girl Miriam was.

When he had seen her with the vicar the previous

afternoon, and when she had called later with her

father, his mind was too much occupied with other

things to pay much attention to her personal appear-

ance. As we have said, he had realised the sense of

antagonism that existed, but beyond determini ig to

seek to destroy her evident dislike for him, he had not

given her much thought. Now, however, the girPs

beauty impressed him. He had never been a woman's

man, and during the last few years he had never met,

on equal footing, a lady of his own class. Thus his walk

by Miriam's side was a revelation to him. It felt to

him as though something strange were aroused in his

nature. In a sense it seemed quite natural that he

should be walking with Miriam Donnithome, the one-

time playmate of Bob Dulverton, in another it was

strange, bewildering. What right had he, Ralph

Endellion, the son of a loathsome scoundrel, to be

walking with a girl who bore one of the best names in

Devonshire ? If she knew who he was, she would call

her servants and have him thrust from her father's

land ; she would send for the police, and have him

apprehended as a fraud, a lying usurper. He laughed
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inwardly at the thought. Truly he was playing a

dangerous game ; but there was a sense of piquancy,

of adventure in it cJl that apx>ealed to him. His mind

flashed back to the time when Bob Dulverton signed a

paper giving everything he possessed to him, Ralph

Endellion. It all seemed long ago, and very unreal.

He had never intended to make any claim at the time,

and yet, step by step, he had been led to do what he had

done. And everything had gone without a hitch. He
had no doubt whatever that he had been accepted

without question as the man he was personating, and

yet he knew that danger walked by }m side. But the

danger was beautiful, attractive.

He allowed his eyes to rest xxpoa her, and he saw the

colour mount to her cheeks. He saw her eyes flash,

too, as though she resented his presence, even though

she had willingly come with him.

All around him the birds carolled among the

branches, while everywhere the resurrection of spring

was manifest. It was a glorious day, a day such as

that which Browning pictured when he cried,

" Oh, to be in England, now that April's thore 1

"

Ralph Endellion stopped a moment, looked at the

lovely landscape, and listened to the myriad feathered

songsters pouring forth their jubilation.

" This is heaven !
" he exclaimed.

Miriam instinctively stopped too, but she said

nothing in response to his ejaculation.
" After living for years in hell," he went on, " after

being away from home and friends and civilisation,

after being cursed with the curse of Gain for all that

long, weary time, to come back to this !

"

There was such intensity in his tones that the girl

was impressed, but still she was silent.
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" Of course Australia is, in a way, fioe," he con-

tinued, " but it's nothing Uke this. Just think of

the heavenly green on the bushes; look at the

sky. See how the Ahnighty has been hanging His

festoons of shining clouds. There's not a dark, lower-

ing one among them. All are sunlit, shining—Mid

summer is coming, coming ! In a few weeks aU that

we see will be glorious with foUage. God was just

extravagant when He thought of Devonshire."

He seemed for some time unconscious of the girl s

presence, but stood looking at the landscape as though

he would drink to his fill of nature's loveliness. Then

he started, as if something pained him.

"Mirry," he said, "tell me why you disUke me.
»»

^.
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CHAPTER XVIII \t

BNDSLLION AND MIBIAM

The girl was startled by his words. They were out of

aocoM with all that he had been sayicg and doing. It

seemed to her as though he had not premeditated the

words, but that some unpleasant thought had dragged

them from him. One second he had been apparently

worshipping nature, almost as a poet might, and the

next he had come back to a petiy matter of personal

dislike.

"Do you think you have any right to ask that

question ? " ;)he asked, and her voice was not entirely

free from asperity.

"Yes," he replied. "You are my old playmate.

Years ago, but for the difference in our ages, we were
like sweethearts. Anyhow, you liked me. You
grieved at—at what happened. Now I have come
back, and you, from whom 1 expected a warm welcome,

are cold towards me. You look upon me with e^ -

pioion. You dislike me."
" I have never told you so," said the girl.

" Oh, yes, you have. You aid telling me so now.
\ou have been telling me so all the morning. During
lunch you regarded me with cold, critical eyes. Why ?

'*

" Do you reaU -^ want to know ? " she asked.
" Of course It*.. Every one else, with the exception

105
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of my uncle and Arthur, who never liked me, wem

aladtoseeme. All the servants at the house, especially

those who were there before-I went away, are oyer-

ioyed at my return. Your father likes me " weUas

ZT Butyou.Miriam-you What is it? Why

is it ?
"

" You are not Bob," she said.
,

Endellion's heart stood still. Had the prl seen

through his disguise, and had she consented to come

with him in order to teU him that he was a ^ym^^.\
He remembered the vicar's description of her, and felt

Burethatthismustbethefaot. Butonlyforamomwat.

There was a meaning in her words other than that

which appeared on the surface. In any case he must

not yield withor t a struggle. He had come to Donm-

thome Hall that morning primarily tC' »^ert amy

danaer that had arisen because of her evident disliJie,

andit seemed to him that circumstances had favoured

him.
" Not Bob 1 " he repeated.

"No, not the Bob I used to know. Of course 1

know you are Bob, but you have altered out of aU

recognition."
" Have I so changed, then ?

. ,
'

v * t*»
" Not in appearance so much ; it s not tJiat. w s

something deeper." . .

" Yes," he repUed. half to himself ;
" I hope it is

something deeper. But what then, Mirry ? Would

you have me be as I was then ? " „ , ^ _,' "No—yes; that ia, I don't know," she stammered.

" Of courae, I've no business to be talking to you m
this way, only you asked me ; and years ago we were,

as you say, ahnost like brother and sister.
,^

"Yes," said Endellion, as she hesitated; ana

what then ?

"
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**I BuppoM you were very wild, very bad, years

«go," she replied, " but you were never so to me. I

could always read you like a book, ifou were as

transparent as the day. But now I don*t know you a

bit—^you are a stranger. And "

"Yes," said Endellion, when he hesitated ; "end
what!"

, , ,
" Bob, I don't like saying it. It's unkind ; and of

course I'm wrong, but I have a kind of fettling that you

are always wearing a mask."

The girl's words stung him ; they wounded him hke

a poiacned arrow. They made him feel that which he

was afraid to put into words. Still, he kept a perfect

mastery over himself, for he intuitively felt that he

was passing through a severe ordeaL

"A mask, Mirry ?
"

" Yes ; I can't think of a bettwr word."

"Pull away the mask," he said, looking at her

steadily. For a second their eyes met, ^id at that

moment he would not have been surpnsed if she had

divined his secret. If he had felt, the night before, that

Miriam was his great danger, he felt it tenfold more

now. There was something in the girl by his side

which made him afraid.
" I can't. Bob," she said ;

" but that does not keep

me from feeling it is there. The Bob whom I knew

coukln't wear a mask. Bad as he might be, he scorned

everything in the shape of deceit ; his fault lay in the

other direction. He flaunted his wildness in people's

faces, he made them think he was worse than he really

was. But you—oh, I don't know. Please forgive me.

I r>ver meant to speak like this—only I am—so

disappointed. The brother whom I knew has not

come back." ,^,^11-
" You were a child eight years ago," rephed Endellion,

><
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"twelve or thirteen—fourteen at the outside. Of

course, I'm sorry you don't like me ; I had hoped,

very much hoped, that it might have been otherwise.

But there—thank you for being frank ; it's beet that I

should know exactly how matters stand."
" Oh, forgive me," cried Miriam, really distressed ;

" I have not conveyed my feelings truly. Words are

such poor things. Of course, you've very much im-

proved, and—and I s.^ppose you'll make people very

proud of the new squire. But you are not Bob—do
you see ? You have Bob's face, and to an extent

Bob's voice, but the real Bob has gone. You don't

talk like yourself a bit. The Bob I knew could never

talk about Qod * hanging His festoons of clouds across

the sky '—he never thought of such a thing."
" But nearly eight years of wandering over the face

of the earth alters a man," said Endellion. " Have
you ever tried to realise what I've had to go through 1

I left home in disgrace ; I was practically driven from

home and friends. I was thrown upon the world,

a kind of pariah. And I suppose I was a vicious

young cub. You could not understand these things

years ago, but you are a woman now. w^U, just

fancy what was likely to happen. Of couioe I was

embittered, and to an extent degraded, for there is

nothing that will degrade a man quicker than to

expect nothing from lum. But do you think I didn't

go through the fires of heU—a hell far worse than old

Borry, as I used to call him, ever preached about.

And I've had nearly eight years of it : eij^t years

without a friend to care wlwether I was a beast or

a man ; eight years of haunting memories. Don't

you see the struggle—the fight ? Can't you realise

how a fellow is turned inside out—altered out of all

recognition ?

"
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Again this was all right, but still it waa not ^ob

Dulverton who spoke. Everything was like u scene

in a play.
, , , ^

" Why," Endellion went on, " I have been weeks at

a time without ever seeing a single soul. I've been

away in the wilderness with no other companions than

the cattle I cared for and the dogs who did my bidding.

I have lain for hours, at night time, ard looked up at

the stars, and wondered, and struggled and cursed.

My past was stained and blotted, my future a great

haggard mystery. Well, at length I began to see a

light. I saw there might be a future for me. Robert

Louis Stevenson writes somewhere about 'the little

brother we have aU lost.' I tried to find that Uttle

brother, Miriam ; tried to be the man I could be. Then

the news of my father's death reached me, and I came

home. And I have not come a drunkard or a sot. I

have come home a new man, with new hopes and new

ideals ; I have come with visions of a happy and

honoured career. Only my old playmate, Minam

Donnithome, turns her back upon me. She dislikes

me, she distrusts me, she accuses me of wearing a

mask."
Endellion spoke with passion. A part of the time,

at all events, he was not playing a part ; he was living

over again the months when he had been ready to

" curse God and die." As a consequence, there was a

ring of sincerity in his voice which Miriam was not

slow to recognise. She began to doubt her own

feelings, her own judgment. Had she been fair to the

new Bob ? Had she understood the old Bob correctly ?

Because he was a dullard, and somewhat clownish m
the old days, did it follow that his nobler nature might

not be aroused, and that his mind might not awaken to

new possibiUties '*' In the old days Bob never opened

i 1 iS
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a book for his own pleasure ; m for reading Stevenson,

he would never dream of such a thing. But were

there not in every man divine possibilities ? Why,

then, should she doubt the man at her side ?

Besides, Endellion had reproached her. He had

tcoched the most sensitive part of her nature. She

ficomed injustice, and she had been unjust. She had

disliked her old playmate because he had become

more worthy.
"Forgive me, Bob," she cried. "I have been very

unfair ; I know I have. I had conjured up all sorts of

ideas as to what you would be like. I had thought

of you as the boy I used tc like—improved, of course,

but the same Bob still."

" But am I not ? " asked the young man. " Look

at me, Mirry, look at me closely. No one knew me
better in the oki days than you. If I had a good side

to my nature, I showed it to you. Well, now, am I

not the same Bob, only a Bob with new purposes, a

Bob with his vices forgotten ?
"

"No."
She said it unthinkingly, involuntarily. In a sense

he had conquered her, but only in a sense. Down
deep in her heart was the feeling that the man at her

side was playing a part.

Endellion was silent. For the moment he was not

acting. The battle had become a real one. He
wanted to convince this girl against her feelings. A
sort of personal pride came into the question. I

suppose in the strong man's heart is ever the desire to

conquer the woman who is abo strong and antagonistic.

Thus there came into his heart the delight of battle,

and with it was tlie determination to use all the artifices

known to the skilful fighter.

" Very well," he said. " I suppose I have lost my

Mito msiA
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old plajmate. She believes I am a fraud, that I am
playing a part, that I am wearing a mask 1

"

" Oh, Bob, you don't understand me !

" she cried.

"F<» that matter, I don't understand myself. Of
course you are a hundred times cleverer than you
were, and—and I expect you'll be admired every-

whwe. All the same—" And she stopped, not

knowing how to finish the sentence.

"I think I understand," replied Endellion. "What-
evw is the reason, you are prejudiced against me.

You don't believe in me. You would have preferred

to see me as I was rather than as I am. Very well, I

must resign myself to it, for I can't again be the fellow

JO I knew. I "^hink of the Bob Dulverton I once knew
in Australia, anu I can no more be what he was than

I can be a Maori savage. But you are not just, Mirry.

I remember, as a girl, you used to be fond of reading

Tennyson, while I despised everything he wrote. But

once I had to spend a night in a settler's hut, a settler

who loved reaiding. He had quite a library, and
amongst his books was a copy of Tennyson. I sat

up a long time reading by candlelight, and I can re-

member two lines distinctly. It was in a poem called

* Maud,' I think.

'And fth that a man would ariM ic

That the man I am might oease tc

It was a poet's vision, I suppose, but you don't believe

in it. My reformation has cost me my old friend."

There was so much feeling in his voice that Miriam

was again led to look at him. Yes, she admired him ;

he had not convinced her, but she admired him. Her
old playfellow had become a striking-looking man.
He was instinct with life and energy ; it was no use

denying it. He was infinitely superior to his cousin
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Arthur, who that very momiiig h»d asked her to

marry him. Arthur was smaU and petty when oom-

pMed with him. But Arthur was Arthur, and her

old playmate had become a—play-actor. Why 1

She must find out. She must think over the whole

situation quietly.

"Qood morning, Bob."
*• Still no word of welcome, Mirry ? Aren t you a

bit glad to see me t
••

.^ .., u n
" Bob, take no notice of me," she said. 1 shau

soon see how foolish I am, no doubt. Of course I wish

everything good for you. I hope that your life in your

old home will be very happy."
" And you'll be glad for me to ride over and see you,

if only for old timeV sake, won't you 1
"

fifiriam Donnithome was painfully honest. She

tried to find some polite commonplace, but could not.

It was opposed to all she held sacred to convey an

impression of something she did not feel.

" I'm sure dad will be glad to see you whenever you

can come," she said.

" And you, Mirry 1
"

" Oh, I don't matter, do I ?
"

A minute later Ralph Endellion was galloping

furiously towards Dulverton Manor in a black rage.

He had set out to conquer Miriam Donnithome, and

he had failed. Her innate honesty had refused to

admit his claims. She did not doubt his identity, and

yet she distrusted, disliked him. She was a greater

danger now than ever. They had had their duel, and

it was he, not she, who was worsted. He had never

once pierced the armour of truth in which she was

clothed, while she had stabbed him again and again.

And he knew that she was right. He did not trouble

about the fact that he was an impostor : in a sense he
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did not look npon himself in th«t light. Had not

the dying man bequeathed all he had to him ? Did

he not deewve all he possessed, for being treats so

unfairly in the past ! The sting lay in the fact that

she disliked hhn, suspected him, and believed that his

good behaviour was merely a cloak to cover up the

great lie of his life.

He was not only angry with Miriam Donnilhome,

he disliked her, and with the dislike came a desire to

humble her, to make her abjectly beg his pardon.

He scarcely realised the speed at which he was

riding. The dappled grey mare, who had for houra

been resting, rejoiced in having a free rein, rejoiced to

feel her shoulders between the knees of a rider whom
she felt to be her master. She tor- madly along the

country lane, reg^urdless of what might be in the way,

while Endellion thought only of his failure in conquer-

ing Miriam Donnithome. As a consequence he took

no heed of a farmer's cart that moved heavily along,

nor of the man who walked by his horse's head. The

consequence was that the mare's side grazed tl.e

driver's shoulder, and would have knocked him down

but for the fact that he fell against his own horse.

" Holloa there, what be 'ee up to ?
"

The incident, and the man's voice, brought Endellion

to a sense of the situation. Nothing serious had

happened, but he had been guilty of carelessness.

Perhaps, indeed, the man might be hurt.

He brought Bess to her haunches in a few seconds.

" I am awfully sorry," he said ;
" I did not realise

what I was doing."

He scrutinised tha man more closely as he spoke.

Evidently he was a farmer who drove his own horse.

Certainly he was not a labourer, neither did he appear

to be of the yeoman order. Perhaps he was thirty or
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thirty-five years of age. He was strongly built» and

rather clumsy. The thick neck, however, and the

deep chest could belong only to a man of great strength.

Endellion dismounted, and came to the farmer's

side.
" I am BO sorry," he said. " I was very careless,

but I did not think. I hope you are not hurt."

The latter remark was drawn from him by the dazed,

wondering look on the man's face.
" No, I'm not hurt." And still the farmer kept his

eyes on him. " It's nothin'."

£kidelli(»L was interested. Why did the man stare

at him so curiously 1

" Ah, I see it's you !

"

" What do you mean ? " asked Endellion, wondering

more than ever.
" You are young Dulverton," said the other. " At

first I thought I might be mistaken, but I'm not. You
are altered, but you are young Dulverton. You re-

member me 1
"

" I'm afraid I don't."

"What, do you mean to say you've forgotten

me ? I can't believe that. People are saying you've

changed, and all that sort of thing, but what and

whoever else you may have forgotten, you can't have

forgotten me."
There was suppressed anger in the man's voice, and

his brown eyes burned almost red. He did not bluster,

but it was easy to see that he was in a dangerous mood.
' You must be mistaken," said Endellion. He waa

trying to recall, from all he knew of Bob Dulverton 's

affairs, something that would help him.
" Mistaken !

" said the farmer. " I am not that kind

of chap. Besides, I never forget anything I've made
up my mind to do. It's no good your trying to wriggle

ill
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out of it, or anything of that sort ; what I've said I'll

do, I'll do. You can't hurt me. I've got a lease on

my farm for ninety-nine years, and, anyhow, it don't

belong to you. And I'm not to be bought over

either."
" Whatever are you talking about 1 " cried Endellion.

" Oh, you are trying to come the innocent party,

but it won't do. You know what I'm talking about.

You was always a bit of a coward, and never would

fight fair ; but now you've got to."

Light was breaking on Endellion's mind. He

thought he knew who the angry man was.
" People thought you were dead," went on the man.

"There was a chap who comed back from AustraUa

who said so, but I didn't believe it. I knew, too,

why you didn't come home—you were afraid. You

knew what I'd vowed to do, and you knew I'd keep

my vow. When I heard you'd come back I said I'd

bide my time. I didn't think it would come so soon.

I should have turned religious before this but for you—

I should have got converted at the Brianite Chapel

;

but I couldn't get converted while I had it in my heart

to have it out with you. I didn't mind the stab so

much—I got better of that. Besides, people say the

knife business was an accident, and that you had

nothing to do with it. But you robbed me of life

when you robbed me of what I'd have given my soul

to get." ^ __.
,

"Ah," said EndeUion, "you are Brewer, Nick

Brewer."
" I thought you would know me. And I knew you d

come some time—I felt it in my bones. All the time

I was getting well I knew it."

" But you married the girl ? " said Endellion.

" Yes, I married her. I frightened her into having

ff
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me, but
wanted.

she never cared for me. It was you she

She thought it was a fine thing to have the

squire's son in love with her. She died last July

twelve months, but she never cared for me to the last,

and so I'm going to have it out with you, young
Squire Dulverton."

tautmitailmtm wB



CHAPTER XIX

I;:

THB COMING OF THE CRISIS

Of course Endellion remembered everything Dul-

verton had told him about the Brewer episode. He
had passe' over the matter lightly, although it was the

immediate cause of the young squire leaving home.

Now, however, it had cropped up in a very ugly way.

Evidently Nick Brewer was a sullen, revengeful sort

of fellow, who had been nursing his wrongs for years.

Endellion had scarcely given hun a thought, but now
he saw that he had a difficult man to deal with. Nick

Brewer's idea of revenge was to inflict physical injury

upon him. The man's instincts were primitive, half

savage. He had no carefully-thought-out plans of

a subtle vengeance—he could not understand such a

thing. Bob Dulverton had got the best of him in a

public-house brawl years before, and, more, he had

robbed him of the love of the woman upon whom he

had set his heart. It is true he had married her, bvt

she had never loved him, and this had intensified his

hatred, and the natural revenge of his class was to

thrash the man he hated within an inch of his life.

Consequences did not trouble him. In a vague way
he imagined he might be sent to gaol, but that was

nothing. He would have had his revenge, and " paid

out " ^6 enemy.

207
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Endellion was not long in estimating Nlok Brewer's
character. In one sense his attack gave him confi-
dence. Here was another who accepted him as Bob
Dulverton without question. Still, Brewer was in an
ugly humour, and he wanted to avoid a brawl with a
tenant farmer. It would be the talk of the parish,
and would form a topic for gossips for weeks.

" But surely you do not harbour a paltry spite like

that for nearly eight years ? " said Endellion.
" I shall harbour it till I have had it out with you,"

replied the other sullenly. It occurred to EndeUion
then that Nick had been drinking.

" But what would you do ? " asked Endellion.
" Oh, I'm goin' to take no mean advantage over

you," replied Brewer. "We are going to fight fair.

I don't deny, too, but that I shall have a tougher job
than I might have had years agone. You've put on
muscle and weight since then, but I must take my
chance of that. But fight you must."

" When ? " asked Endellion, trying to see some way
out of the difl&culty.

"Here and now," replied the other; and almost
before he had spoken the man rushed upon him.

Endellion had been sizing up Brewer during the
conversation, and he knew that if it came to purely
brute force Nick was the Sw.onger of the two. On the
other hand, however, the farmer's heavy limbs and
clumsy movements showed him that to u skilful boxer
he would not be a formidable opponent. He had little

difficulty in avoiding Nick's rush, and then, by the aid
of a clever trick which he had learned in Australia, he
sent Nick sprawling on the hard road.
The farmer fell heavily, and his fall partially stunned

him. He rose to his feet in a slow, uncertain way.
"Look here, Nick," said Endellion, "before this

„ ....^ ..W.^-.-J^
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matter goes further I want to say a few words to you.

No, not another step
! " for Nick was contemplating

another attack. " I listened to all you had to say,

and now you must listen to me.'*

And Nick, in spite of himself, had to listen.

"I am not afraid of you," went on Endellion.
*' You would stand no chance against me. Did you

notice how easily I was able to master you just now 1

I could do it a dozen times. You can't hurt me, while

I could half kill you."

Nick listened in a dazed sort of way, and a feeling

of fear came into his heart. He realised that there

were forces at work of which he knew nothing. The
Bob Dulverton who spoke to him now was not the

Bob Dulverton he knew years ago.
" You understand, don't you ? " went on Endellion.

*' It would not be fair of me to fight you. I know a

hundred tricks unknown to you, and you would be

like a man running his head against a stone wall.

Besides, I want to tell you this: you are mis-

taken."
" How mistaken ? " asked Nick.

"In this way: I am afraid I was a good-for-

nothing sort of fellow years ago, but you never knew

me tell a lie, did you ?
"

"No," said Nick, "the Dulvertons' word could

always be depended on, I'll say that for them."

"Very well then, I give you my word of honour

that I never harmed the woman who became your

wife. I never made love to her in any way."
" You'll swear to that ?

"

" I'll swear to it if needs be, although there is no

need that I should. You can believe me or not, just

as you will, but I tell you seriously, your suspicions

are groundless."

14
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"And the knife?" asked Nick. "Do you deny

" I do deny it, abBolutely. I know I was a fool to

be mixed up in the aflfair at aU, but of this you may rest

assured : you have no reason to harbour any grudge

against me." , ...
Nick continued to look at him in a dull, half com-

prehending sort of way. He had been more shaken

than he knew by his faU, and he was unable to think

clearly. , - .,
" And you didn't go away because you were afraid

of me ? " he said presently.
, , ^ ^ „. .. «n. *

" I am afraid of no man," repUed Endelhon. What

have I to be afraid of 1 Do I look Uke a man who is

afraid 1" ^ • ^i, *

The eyes of the two men met, and again the farmer

realised that there were influences at work for which

he could not account. Instead cf the young squire

being afraid of him, Nick felt cowed by the look the

other gave him. He began to realise a strength more

masterful and more unconquerable than mere physical

\s we have said, Nick was not a subtle-minded man ;

his reasoning was of the most primitive order. He had

been nursing vengeance for years, and now, when the

hour for which he hoped had come, he was thwart^

from the very first. He could not understand the

change which had come over the man he knew as Bob

Dulverton. Years ago he had almost seemed to

belong to his own class, but now he was far removed

from him. He could not imagine the man who con-

fronted him being mixed up in a vulgar, pubUc-house

brawl ; he ahnost felt like apologising for what he had

done. Why it was he could not tell, but the fact

remained.
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" And now," continued Endellion, " I want to say

Bomething else. This must be the end of this business.

I have oome back to my old home, and I am not going

to be annoyed by things that happened years ago.

Yon understand, don't you ! As far as I am concerned

nothing will be said about this meeting. If any

trouble comes of it, it will be your fault, not mine.

But remember, I must never be molested in this way
again. Let that be settled once for all."

Endellion spoke quietly, but every word carried

weight. Brewer felt he had no answer to make. He
was conquered, not by physical force, but by some-

thing wlidch he could not explain.
" You understand ? " repeated Endellion, afier a

pause.

Nick fought against the influence created by En-

dellion's presence, but he felt himself yielding. It was
a question of the supremacy of mind over matter, of a

strong personality subjugating a weak one.
" You swear that what you say is true ? " said

Nick weakly.
" I have told you it is true ; that is enough," replied

Endellion. " And now that matter is dealt with, let

me say something ebe. ^ou have thought of yourself

as a wronged man, and as a consequence you have

suffered. I am sorry for that. And so, although you

have been mistaken, and have doubtless said all sorts

of evil things about me, I want to tell you that if I can

be of any service to you I shall be glad to render it."

" You mean that ? " said Nick, in astonishment.
" I do mean it," said Endellion. " But remember

this, I am no longer a man with whom you can take

hberties. You realise that ?
"

"You're changed," admitted Nick.

"I've come home a new man, Brewer. Not only

I
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have you found it out, but the whole parish will find it

out. I am not the young Squire Dulverton whom you

knew. The past is past. In the old days I often

forgot myself, but I shall never forget mywlf again.

A man learns wisdom with the years, Nick."

"Yes, sir."
, ^, ,. ^

The man had completely yielded at last. Although

he could not have put the thought into words, he felt

that the savage weapons he had been in the habit of

using were powerless against those of his one-time

antagonist. He realised instinctively that he had

found his master.
' That will do then. If I can be of service to you

call on me. But no more nonsense, Nick ; remember

that."

He held out his hand as he spoke, and Nick caught

it almost eagerly.
" Good-day, Nick. I must be getting back. I have

a great deal to do."
" Thank you, sir—and I'm glad you've come home,

sir."

Endellion mounted his horse and rode away, whle

Nick walked quietly by his horse's head.
" I expect, after all, it's because he d* belong to the

gentry," he mused, in his slow-thinking way. " Years

ago, he just seemed to be the same as I am, but he's

different now. As !:•> said, he's a new man. Somehow

I couldn't say the things I wanted to say—the words

wouldn't come, and my heart just seemed to be

hke water."

As for Endellion, he was not displeased that the

incident had taken place. He had another proof, if

proof were needed, that he was a stronger, better man
than the one whose name he had assumed. He had

conquered the farmer by will-power, by the sheer
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strength of penonaKty, and the fact seemed to augur

well for the future.
. «. •

Then the remembrance of his failure with Miriam

Donaithome came back to him. He had conquered

the hatred of the young farmer : he had left him, he

believed, without a doubt in his mind, but Miriam

remained unconquered. She had openly expressed

her doubt of him, her dislike for him. She would not

even admit that she would be glad to see him at

Donnithome HaU. This fact destroyed the feeUng of

satisfaction aroused by his victory over the young

farmer. ^
" I am like a man walking on the edge of a sword

while she is antagonistic to me," he reflected.

"At present I do not think she has the slightest

suspicion of the truth. But she is half in love with

Arthur Dulverton, and they will be sure to discuss me.

Up to the present I have done nothing to arouse

suspicion, but at any moment I may make a mistake.

This will lead to quest oning, and with her against mo

I am as a man standing on a powder magazine. I feel

like running away, and letting Arthur take possession.

By this time he had passed the lodge gates, and he

could see the old Manor House nestling among the

trees. It had seemed fair to him the day before, but

now he had a kind of love for it. There was a stately

dignity which ^iealed to him. It was not a showy,

plato-glass windowed, vulgar mansion, such as some

purse-proud parvenu might erect. It was the home

of an English gentleman, which had stood there for

centuries. It was associated with an old name, a

name known and respected throughout the whole of

the West of England. And he had come to it as its

acknowledged possebsor and master. Even the maai

who had regarded himself as its rightful heir had made

mmmm smm
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way for him, and had yielded to hia olaima almost
without demur. The senranta, the housekeeper, the

steward, the lawyer had all welcomed him with joy.

He stopped in the middle of the carriage drive, and
gazed steadily at the home of the Dulvertons. How
coxild he give it up 1 It would mean going back to a
living death. There could be no future for Ralph
Endellion. The name was accursed. Iv Wi.^ asso-

ciated with everything vile and unholy. No man
would open his doors to the son of the man whose name
had been shuddered at for years. Trevor had made
him realise this only a few weeks before, when they met
OP ^^ vessel. But as Bob Dulverton every one would

Him. Already the people thought lightly of

hu> ^ escapades, and remembered only his good
quails id he had been received as Bob Dulverton.

The morui aspect of the question did not trouble

him. In a sense he felt he had a right to be there.

Did not Bob Dulverton bequeath everything to him,
and was not every servant pleased that he, rather than
his uncle or his cousin, should be master ? Indeed,

he had felt angry that Lawyer Dulverton should so

soon have assumed proprietorship.

He felt, therefore, that he could not give it up ; he
held his cards, and he would play them. Still, he
could not help realising that Miriam Donnithome*s
open dislike was a positive danger. She was no foolish,

brainless girl. Her love of truth had caused her to

close her heart against him. To her he was Bob
Dulverton, but Bob Dulverton playing a part, and
this fact was the weak place in his armour, a place

through which he could be wounded to death. Unless

he could win her confidence he saw himself exposed,

driven out of the parish as a liar, an impostor, a danger-

ous usurper—nay, worse : he would be broi^;ht
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within the clutches of the law. Then all the truth

would come to light, and he, like his father, would

become a loathsome thing in the eyes of the public.

He saw articles about himself in the newspapers,

which would describe him as the true son of his father.

" Yes," he cried, " I'll give it up before I've gone

too far, and let gossips put what construction they

like upon my action."

But he knew he would not. The possession of the

place, with all that it meant, had become dear to him.

Besides, the very sense of danger added charm to the

part he ad elected to play. He disliked Arthur

Dnlverton, and he hated Miriam Donnithome. She

had pierced his armour, although she did not know it,

and he was angry. The Nick Brewer affair was

nothing. Men of that class could be easily conquered.

But Miriam was different. He had no weapons that

could hurt her ; he could think of nothing whereby

he could bend her will to his.

" No," he said, through his set teeth, " I'll not give

it up, I'll carry the thing through. I am accepted

as Bob Dulverton, and I'll remain Bob Dulverton.

I'll make a good squire, too, and I'll make every tenant

on the estate bless the day when I came here. As for

Miriam Donnithome, I'll
"

He did not realise the fact, but the mare had for

some time been going towards the house. He tightened

the rein again, and she stood still.

" Yes," he cried, " that wiU do. I'U make Miriam

fall in love with me. That is my only wav out of the

difaculty. At present she's half in love with my
worthy cousin. But that's a small affair. She has

prOTnifced him nothing, and I am sure I should have

the squire on my side."

The plan was full of charm to him. It was true

' H
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that he had no iove for Miriam—nay, he disliked her

;

but there was something fascinating in the thought of

conquering the proud, obstinate girl, and making her

love him.
" Good ! " he cried, as he touched the mare's sides

with his heels, and he galloped gaily towards the

house, full of the scheme which had so suddenly been

born in his mind.
"It will require thinking about," he reflected

presently. " I must remember that she's not one who
can be easily deceived, and that she dislikes me. Still,

that will make it all the greater fun. It will add
interest to everything. I was never a woman's man,
and I am afraid I shall be an indifferent wooer, but it

must be done."
He dismounted, and Peters appeared at the door.
" Has any one called, Peters ? " he asked.
" Yes, sir. Both Mr. Dolgeth and Mr. Binns are in

the hbrary. They came before lunch. I told them
you'd be back. I hope I didn't do wrong, Mr.

Bob, but you told Mrs. Dixon you'd return before

one.
" It's all right, Peters. I ought to have returned

;

but you know what the squire is ?
"

" Yes, sir ; but I was a bit anxious. Bess is a bit

vicious, you know, sir, and—^thank God you're back

all safe and sound."
" You were afraid she'd run away with me, eh ?

But she hasn't, Peters. She's as quiet as a lamb,

although she was a bit frisky at first. You see I

haven't forgotten how to ride."

A man came from the stables and took the mare,

while Endellion entered the house. He did not go

into the library at once ; he wanted to collect his

thoughts before meeting his men of business.
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Nothing of importance had apparently happened,

and yet the atmosphere was tense with excitement,

the slightest incident seemed of importance. It was

perfectly natural that both Mr. Dolgeth and Mr. Binns

should call to see him ; all the same he felt almost

afraid to go where they were. Again he felt as though

it would be better to abandon the mad position he had

taken up.

He looked out of the window, and noted the

beauty of the scene. The trees in the park were

taking on a tinge of green, the river coiled its way
down the valley, shining in the Lght of the sun. The
birds sang everywhere. It was beautiful beyond

words now, but what must it be a couple of months

later, when flowers bloomed everywhere, and when the

whole countryside would be covered by its glory of

summer foliage ? And it was all his own. No one

disputed his right to it, and to the old name which

would rid him for ever of the name he had inherited.

But there was something more powerful than all this.

The landscape presently faded from his sight ; the

broad park lands and the shining river did not exist.

He saw nothing but a young girl, with dark, curling

tresses, a coimtry girl with health on her cheeks and

truth in her eyes. It was true she disliked him and

distrusted him, but that fact did not detract from the

beauty of the vision. He thought he disliked her,

but he knew that the thought of being the possessor of

Dulverton Manor was not the strongest force which

kept him from abandoning the project by which he had

hoped to escape from a cruel past.

For minutes he stood staring into vacancy, seeing

nothing and hearing nothing of what was going on

around him, and forgetting the men who awaited him.

Presently he gave a start. "I am forgetting
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myself," he said ; and he walked quickly into the

The two men rose aa he entered ; but while their

greeting was both respectful and hearty, EndeUion

thought he noted an anxious look in their eyes.

11^
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BUTDBTT ton's PROGRESS

But Endellion was ken. Neither Mr. Dolgeth
*

nor Mr. Binns had ai^ything serious to say. The one

had waited on him because he regarded the young man

as his future master, to whom he would have to account

for his stewardship; the other because he was Ins

most important cUent, who would naturaUy want to

talk over matters appertaining to the estate.

And Endellion was equal to the occasion. He

made one or two unimportant slips, but no notice was

taken of them. In any case they were qmte natural.

Even when Bob Dulverton was in England his father

had never taken him into confidence concernmg the

working of the estate. This was known by both the

lawyer and the steward. Besides, had it been other-

wise, neither would have wondered if, during a space of

several years, the young man had forgotten.

Indeed, Mr. Dolgeth congratulated him on his grasp

of. business.
, , ,

"Remembering how i i used to hate s^icli dry

details as we have been discussing to-day, I think

the way you've picked up the threads is wonderful,

said the lawyer.
, ,, r.- « ti,.*^

" Simply wonderful !
" echoed Mr. Binns. But

there, after aU, it's natural. Your father was a keen

business man, Mr. Robert. Excuse me for calhng you
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by your old name, but it seems to slip out before I am
aware."

" Then you think I understand the whole situation ?
*

r Jd Endellion.
" Perfectly !

"

" I'm glad of that," replied the young man quietly.

' y^ou see, I want everything to go on just as my father

would wish if he were aUve, and I mean to do my very

best with the estate. Years ago I didn't care, but

now—well, perhp.ps you understand ?
"

"Oh, certainly," both assented.

"Perhaps, however," went on Endellion, "I may
presently make big demands on your faith and

patience."

The steward looked alarmed, while the lawyer's

eyes narrowed somewhat.
" Of course," the latter said, " the estate has been

carefully managed, but it is not as large as some, Mr.

Dulverton. It won't stand, shall I say, extravagant

expenditure. Your father was always a Uberal,

generous man, but never extravagant. He always

allowed a wide margin for emergencies, and it's a wise

plan, Mr. Dulverton, a wise plan.'*

"Oh, you need not fear," said Endellion, with a

laugh. "I do not propose being extravagant. My
thoughts are in the other direction."

" I hope you are not going to propose what your

uncle intended to do," said the lawyer.
" What, raise the rents all round ? No, I shall not do

that, but I have been looking over my father's notes,

and I find that some of the places are badly farmed.

Then, again, I find that there are about a thousand

acres of land not under cultivation."
" Splendid shooting," remarked the lawyer.

But not bringing in a penny. I haven't had time
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to go into the matter yet, but I shall make it a point

of visiting every tenant on the estate, and seeing how

every farm is worked, and how every acre of land may
be improved. Yes, I see you did not expect this kind

of thing from me ; but, as you've noticed more than

once, I'm a changed man, Mr. Dolgeth. In the past

I was a wastrel and a fool, but as I've come back to my
old home, I'm going to take up my responsibilities."

Presently, when the lawyer and steward left the

house, tliey were in a subdued mood.
" We hardly expected this, eh, Binns ? " said Mr.

Dolgeth. "He isn't much like the harum-scarum,

go-as-you-will fellow of years ago."
" No," said the steward reflectively, " neither did he

say anything about ready money for himself. It was

you who mentioned that, as you know. It's not the

old Bob Dulverton at all, Dolgeth."
" No, not at all. He means to be master in more

than name."
"Yes, and he will, too. Still, that's like all the

Dulvertons. But he's had a terrible shaking up.

There never would have been such a change in him,

else."
" I expect you are right," said ihe lawyer. " And

he means to keep his uncle and cousin in their places,

too. Well, I'm glad of it."

But Mr. Binns did not reply to this. Perhaps he

was not altogether o^ the lawyer's opinion. Indeed,

that very evening he had a long interview with Lawyer

Dulverton, during which opinions not altogether

favourable to the new squire were passed.

The next few weeks saw Eudellion fairly established

as the Squire of Dulverton Manor. The neighbouring

families called on him, and expressed great joy at his

return. He also received many invitations to vwious
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houses, nearly all of which he accepted. Indeed,

people vied with each other in doing him honour, and

his life became' a round of merry-making. On every

hand, too, he made a favourable impression. Not

the slightest doubt existed that he was the real

Bob Dulverton, and as the days went by, and he

became more and mora accustomed to his new sur-

roundings, he was able to play his part with assurance

and ease. Of course he was a new Bob Dulverton.

At first many expressed the opinion that the young

fellow whom they had known would never continue

to be such a model of propriety as the young squire

had become, while more than one wondered that he

who had been so dull and unlettered should have

become so clever, and have developed such a taste for

literary subjects. But no suspicion of the truth was

aroused ; his intellectual improvement was accepted

with his moral reformation. Even the vicar grew

friendly towards him. Endellion attended church

regularly, and took an active interest in the moral

well-being of the parish. It is true he was not such a

favourite with Mr. Borlase as Arthur Dulverton would

have been. He was not sufficiently orthodox in his

theological views, neither did he appear to pay much

heed to his sacerdotal claims. In fact he was too

robust, and looked on matters too much from the

standpoint of a Christian pagan to please a man of

Mr. Borlase's cast of mind. But then this was what

might have been expected from a reformed Bob

Dulverton, and while the vicar sighed over the new

squire's worldly views he could not help admittmg

that he was guilty of no moral misdemeanours. He

did not drink, and he had no low companions. In

fact the way he treated his one-time acquaintances was

not only the wonder, but the admiration of every one.

mmm
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He waa exceedingly affable and pleasant with them, but

none dared to venture on any familiarity with him.

Added to all this, Endellion did much to win Mr.

Borlase's admiration by showing an interest in the

classics. He said he deeply regretted the time he had

wasted at school and Oxford, and asked the vicar to

spend an hour with him now and then in rubbing up

his Greek and Latin. Moreover, the young man
showed such aptitude that the old man forgot his

former disUke of him.
" You are simply wonderful. Bob," he said. Do

you remember the time when I prepared you for

Responsions ?
"

" As if I could ever forget !
" said Endellion.

" Even then I knew that nine-tenths of your duhiess

was laziness," went on the other, " but I never dreamed

you would take to the old authors Uke this. Why,

my dear boy, you have the makings of a scholar."

" You are going too far, vicar ; but even in the old

days, although I was such a slacker, I had a sort of

admiration for these old Johnnies, as I used to call

them. Besides, after years of hardship and loneliness,

I was led to see what a fool I'd been. So-aething in

me seemed to wake up, and then—well, it's difficult ta

explain, but you can see what I mean,"

Squire Donnithome grew fonder of Endellion every

day. He had opened his heart to him on the night of

his first visit, and was never happier than when he was

visiting Dulverton, or when EndeUion came to Donni-

thome Hall. He insisted, too, on carrying out his idea

of giving him a public reception, and the event passed

off with wonderful enthusiasm.

Endellion looked forward to this with a kind of

dread ; but perhaps nothing tended to estabUsh his

position more firmly than this. Practically the whole

ttmisiiin
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neighbourhood was invited, and as the day was

gloriously fine, every one seemed in the gayest spirits.

The speech which Endellion made is talked of to this

day. No one had ever looked on Bob Dulverton as a

possible orator, although, as they said, he had so

changed and improved that nothing would surprise

them. Speeches of welcome had been given by Mr.

Borlase, Squire Donnithome, and two neighbouring

farmers, and when the new squire was called on Le

received a tremendous ovation.

At first he was very nervous. He stammered a

good deal, and he seemed to be able to find no words

to express himself. But this passed off presently, and

as he obtained a mastery of the situation he, as the

people said, fairly electrified them, indeed, but for

one thing I am inclined to think he would have aroused

suspicions by that speech. But he had taken the

precaution to refer to several incidents which had

taken place during Bob Dulverton's boyhood. He
spoke of various tricks he had played on certain of the

village people, and of episodes that many had for-

gotten, but which they remembered when he mentioned

them. This he did in a happy, rollicking way, which

won the hearts of the listeners ; indeed, there were

roars of laughter when he described a certain wrestling

match between himself and a well-known rustic

character. Village people are easy to move, either to

laughter or tea , when their memory of the past is

aroused ; and this Endellion was able to achieve

through the information he had received. Indeed had

any doubt existed concerning his identity that speech

would have removed it. As they would have said, no

CA but Bob Dulverton could have known of these

things. This fact enabled him to deal with other

matters without suspicion. For when Endellion came

^«ik M
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to speak of serious questions he struck a high note

and became almost eloquent. He referred to old

Squire Dulverton's ideas of the duties of a landlord to

his tenants, and this opened up not only larger questions

of social and political life, but led him to speak of his

own hopes and ideals. The vicar listened with open-

mouthed astonishment, while Squire Donnithorne was

fairly swept off his feet.

" Give him three more cheers," shouted the squire,

when the young man had finished ; and when they

were given he insisted on giving a second speech.

" Lots of you were afraid e wouldn't turn out right,"

he cried, " but what about him now ? Oh, I knew
;

and I'll tell you why. I ve bred cattle, and as a

consequence I'm a great believer in stock. And

young Squire Dulverton comes of a good stock. The

Dulvertons have always been fine fellows, although

some of them have been a bit gay, and therefore I

knew that the boy whom we all knew would turn out

right. Why, he couldn't help it ! I wish his father

had been aUve to-day. He'd be proud of his son.

Why, that was the grandest speech I ever heard ! I'm

proud of him, we're all proud of him. Yes, and the

whole county will be proud of him."

"He must go to Parliament, squire," shouted

some one.

At this there was tremendous cheering, and Endellion

would have been called on for a second speech but for

the fact that just then supper was announced.

Arthur Dulverton had been standing on the Dul-

verton Manor tennis lawn during the deUvery of

EndeUion's speech, for both the lawyer and his son

had thought it wise to come. By his side was Miriam

Donnithorne, and both of them had been careful

listeners to what had been said.

16
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" He's broken out in a new place," said Arthur, with

a sneer.

But Miriam d not answer. She, with the rest,

had bet,n greuilj .lOved by Endellion's speech. She

was well acquainted with some of the incidents towhich

he had referred, and this made her feel more friendly

towards him than ever before since the night she had

first seen him. But, more than this, she shared the

views EndeUion had expressed concerning social and

poUtical matters. He had put into words what she

had long felt, but had not been able to express. More-

over, she could not help admiring him, and she felt

more than ever his superiority over the man she had

been trying to think of as her husband. She never

felt so painfully as now how small Arthur was. He
was not only Uttle of stature, but he lacked power

to take a broad outlook on life. He was a lover o'

details rather than of principles, and seemed to be

more moved by petty trifles than by great generous

motives.

His sneer, too, appealed to her unpleasantly. How-

ever much he might disUke Endellion there was no

reason why he should not have rendered his due meed

of admiration for the masterly address which the

young squire had given. For she felt that it was

masterly. There was the suggestion, not only of the

statesman, but of the poet in his words, and it seemed

mean of Arthur to try to sneer at an effort which he

was incapable of malong.
" I see nothing for it but for Bob to go into Parlia-

ment," he went on. "As for you, I suppose you'll

canvass for him, eh, Mirry ?
"

" And, of course, youll take the chair at his meet-

ings ? " she retorted.
" No," replied Arthur ; " I'm not enough of an

IMMMBa
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actor ; and I'm not one who can swallow principles

for the sake of a vote."
" Come," she said, without endeavourmg to answer

him. "Father ie calling me to supper. Won't you

lom us ?
, ,

-

" No," replied Arthur, " I can't stand any more of

this There'll be more lies, more belauding the

fellow to the skies. As if I don't know what Bob

Dulverton really is, and that all this is a cloak to cover

up something else ! Surely you've had enough of it

too, Mirry. You can see the hoUowness of it all.

For answer the girl moved towards the supper tent,

while Arthur sulkily walked by her side. Much as he

desired to get away from his sot disarU co .. .a, the

temptation to stay by Miriam's side was too strong

for him.
, „ ^,

.

•' Ah, Arthur," said a ringing, happy voice, this

is kind of you. I was ^"'aid something might have

kept you away."
,^ , n- a

Arthur Dulverton turned and saw EndeU'on, ana

immediately his anger became greater. It seemed to

him unfair that this man, who a few years before had

been driven out of the district in disgrace, should now

be the subject of so much adulation.

" I naturally wanted to join in the chorus of praise

to my virtuous cousin," he said, and both Miriain and

Endellion felt that his words were steeped m acid.

" Now that's good of you," replied Endellion, with

a laugh. "It shows your cousinly sentiments, and

your large, generous nature. By the way, Arthur,

you'll come over to the house presently, when all these

people are gone ? Just a few per.jnal friends are

staying, and I naturally desire you, as one of my very

limited number of relations, to be among us. Squire

Donnithorne has promised for himself and Miriam.

-~— -^'- -"^^
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The words were spoken pleasantly and heartily, but

Arthur heard them interpreted by his own feelings,

"No, I must be going immediately," he said.

•* Besides, I am sure I should not add to the night's

merriment."
" But the wisdom, Arthur ; think of that.'"

" No, thank you," replied Arthur, his temper getting

the better of him ; "my wisdom would not be ap-

preciated. In these days only clap-trap and false

sentiment seem to be welcomed."
" Then stay," said Endellion quietly. " You see,"

he went on, as if he had not noticed the influence of

his own words, "people will think it strange if my
nearest blood relation is absent : and I m sure Mirry

will find the evening more pleasant if you remain."

"No," retorted Arthur ;
" as you know, I am not a

professed admirer of returned pro.ligals. I've been in

practice as a lawyer for some years now, and I've seen

a good deal of them."

He said the words with a kind of snarl, and his face

was pale with anger. The two men were standing side

by side, and Miriam Donnithorne could not refrain

from comparison. Yes, she could not deny it, the

young lawyer did not appear to advantage. She felt

that Endellion was looking down on him, not only

physically, but in other and more important ways.

"I'm sorry you won't stay, Arthur," replied En-

dellion, not appearing to notice the other's words.

" But you, Miriam, you are staying 1 As you have

seen, I've been awfully busy ; but I shall look forward

to a good long chat presently."
" Will you tolerate him, Mirry ? " said Arthur,

when he had gone. " Surely you can see the hollow-

ness, the imreality of all this ? Sometimes, in spite of

the evidence of my own senses, I can't believe he is
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Bo^ DuJverton at all. I tell you, the Ethiopian can t

chanae his skin or the leopard his spots so easily.

Come, let us go for a walk ; there is an awful crowd

here, and we shan't be missed."

"No. Arthur, my father will be anxious if I do.

Besides, don't you think you are a little unfair ?

-Do you think all this ih real?" retorted the

young man. " Admit that he is cleverer ^^l^an any of

us thought ; can you think mat the real Bob Dulverton

could talk as he talked a few minutes ago ?

" Perhaps we are neither of us fair," repUed the girl.

" Ah« I see he has thrown dust in your eyes too.

said the young man bitt. ^'-
. " You've altered your

opinion since that day-the day after his^ return-

when he broke in upon our conversation.

" No," replied the girl. " I disUke him more than

ever, and yet I feel 1 am unfair to him. Perhaps 1

never really knew him in the old days."

A little later Arthur Dulverton rode away, feeling

happier than he had felt for weeks. He had never

felt so sure of Miriam's dislike for the newcomer, and

never so certain that she would soon promise to be

\t'wls not untU late in the evening that EndeUion

again found himself by Miriam's side, and then the gu:l

thought he looked pale and anxious.

" I've tried a dozen times to get near you, he said,

" but something always seems to be happemng to keep

me away from you. The fates have been against me.^^

" But you've overcome the fates at last, it seems.

she. said. . , » u,
"I always mean to if they are against me, he

replied.
" especially if they try to keep me away from

^°There was a note in his voice that she had never
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heard before, and his face showed a kind of grim

determination which gave point to his words.

" Miriam," he continued, " it is a glorious night

;

come out into the grounds for a few minutes, will

you 1
"

Something, she could not tell what it was, made her

desire to fall in with his wishes, and a little later she

found herself by his side beneath the broad trees in

the park.
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CHAPTER XXI

THE DUEL

"Audacity, audacity, and again audacity/' said

E^^em^o himself, as he left the ^o-e vn^h Mmam^

fl^ recollected that it was Danton. the French revo-

S^.'^'^^^"^^^^^JfZ. fin.
5^ilr«l weeks had now passed since he had first

?totW^nrebe had been singing hie, praiM«. she

llS hleiT sUent. Do what he wonld he could not

WL^^n tto waU of reserve, and more than r«em,

tnan »"»
"^J*". . , rr covld not understand the

suspected the truth, tie co«"".
„„^j *„ \^ in her

wafshe looked at him when he happened to be m her

romnanv and it made him uneasy. In spite of all thj

SS o?others. he knew that if tlus c eaj^^gjt^

gil doubted hhn he might as well leave the old home,
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which grew dearer to him every day, never to return

to it.

That was why he determined to play a bold game,

and for high stakes. Perhaps the experiences of the

day had made him boI<'., even to recklessness ; more-

over, there was something fascinating in the thought

of breaking down the barrier of reserve which stood

between him and her. Besides, he was strangely

interested in her. He had never, in the past, been a

woman's man, and more than ever he had told himself

that he disliked the girl by his side. Nevertheless, he

constantly found hhnself thinking of her, and the

chagrin which her attitude towards him had caused

him was not altogether because he regarded her as

dangerous to his future.
" Mirry," he said, " do you think you are fair to me ?

"

" In what respect have I been imfair ? " she asked.
" In your whole attitude. You conceived a dislike

for me on the day of my return, and you have main-

tained it ever since. What have I done to deserve it ?
"

" Have you asked me to come out here to give me
a lecture ? " she asked.

" No, but to try to come to an understanding with

you. Your coldness has been the one dark cloud in

my eky."
" How happy you ought to be, then ! " she retorted.

" Fancy a life so free from care that there is only one

dark cloud in your sky !

"

" But that cloud is everything to me," said Endellion.
" For the dislike of others I do not care a straw—it is

nothing to me. Arthur, for instance, hates me like

poison, but it does not trouble me one jot. But your

dislike is a different matter, Miriam. It blackens the

whole heavens. It blots out the sun."
** Don't talk nonsense," she said nervously.

mm^^^FS^. apr- awpp mmm
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•«
It is not nonsense, it is the serious, sober truth.

Do I look like a man talking nonsense ?

In spite of herself, she lifted her eyes to his fr e

It was a clear, summer night, and the moon was at its

fuU. She saw his every feature clearly, saw that he

Cked in deadly earnest. Moreover, she felt in-

stiSvety that she was not speaking to a weak

p^lss man, but to one who wa« strong and

detSmined. In a way she co«ld ^°*
^^^"**^J „^!

strength seemed to master her. Her thoughts did not

come^ily. her mental power seemed duUed, and she

'^ yl^fagt-t went on, " I looked upon you as a

your, c- sister, and in a boyish way I loved you more

tb
T

"^ >.nhs usually love their sisters. Of course, you

fa : v' : .y I went away. Of what I suffered I am not

fo.nr .Ipeak; doubtless I deserved it aU But do

^ou kno^hai was the thought that gladdened me

more than any other when at length I determined to

^me home ? It was the thought of you Miriam

There waa a silence between them for a few seconds,

and the girl tried to still the wild beating of her heart

my his words affected her so she could no* ^eU ^ut

she felt that the atmosphere was tense with feehng,

and that Endellion's presence had a kind of magnetic

^"""Of course," he said presently, "you could never

think of marrying Arthur 1
"

His words angered her. She resented the air of

masterfuhiess which he had assumed

"What right have you to say that ? s^e asKed.

It waa not what she meant to say m the least, but the

words had escaped her ahnost unknowmgly.

"What right?" and he laughed as he spoke.

" Surely you need not ask that."

Hi
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" But I do ask it. Tell me."
Again she spoke unwittingly, but she had become

strangely excited. It seemed to her that she was
fighting against some invisible enemy.

''Because such a girl as you could never think of

allowing such a man as Arthur to become your hus-

band."
" What do you know against Arthur ?

"

" I ? Oh, nothing. As far as I know he is a paragon
of excellence. But I know you, Miriam."

" I can assure you you are mistaken."
" Oh, no ! I ^ow you thoroughly—you are a girl

with visions and ideals. You could never be happy
with a man who was not your master, who had not

a stronger personality than you. You would despise a
husband whom you could dommate. In time you
would come to hate a man whom you could mould at

your will. That is why you could never take Arthur
Dulverton as your husband."

" To show you that you are mistaken," she answered,

carried away by her anger, " I will tell you what I

have no right to tell you, and you have no right to

know. I have practically decided to marry Arthur
Dulverton."

" Oh no, you hare not," replied Endellion ;
" you

may think you have, but you have not. What ! you,

Miriam Donnithome, marry Arthur Dulverton ! Im-
possible ! Oh, I know what you would say—you
have known him all your life ; and I have no doubt that

he has asked you to marry him, but you covdd not do
it. You to take as your husband a correct, dapper,

petty fellow as he is ! Why, your whole soul cries

out against it ! A little man, Miriam, one who thinks

in little ways, whose love is paltry, whose hatred is

paltry ! Of course, I know nothing against him. He

&. MMMHW
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would be afraid to do anything unconventional, he is

^•^hir^jr^^lSf^ti^ passion. Endemonhad

«nrild her not only by his cool assumption but

Zf^e inher ?Lrt of heWshefelthis words tobe

to write to Arthur Dulverton that very night, ana

^"^^Dulvei^n/'^she cried.
" in ins.lting the man

I ha^'dedl^ to' accept as my husband- you have

^.^yfuTave not decided to accept him." cried

Endlmonr-and if you had. you would not marry

" And why, pray ? „
" Because I should not aUow you.

^^

" Because—you—would—not allow me !

She rereS every word distinctly, and her anger

made her voice hoarse and unnatural.^^

"Exactly. I would not aUow you.

She stoi confronting him, her ey^^la^^^ I^ wa^

a new Miriam Donnithorne that EndeUion saw, a

Mirilm SSnithome with aU the pride of race m h^

^r» a rirl who felt herself insulted, and who long^

totvenfe the insult. Moreover, to Endelh^ her
lo aveugc ^>"^

t^„„4.„ Tf he had admired her
anger enhanced her beauty, it ne ^ °**j;^

before that admiration was increased tenfold now.

Nav more 1 although he could not have told why. he

f^'errhHould fight'like grim death to keep her r^m

being Arthur Dulverton's
^^j«-

Jo be the posse^^^^

of the Dulverton name and the I>^^«!^«°
J^*'*^'Lm^ as nothing compared with a smile from the

;r:to"to^tfore iL. What had b^n a means

?o an end now became a passion ;
words wluch an ^ur

or two ago would have been a part .i a carefuUy

t
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thought-out scheme were now urged by mad longings
of which he had thought himself incapable.

"Yes, look angrily at me if you will," he cried,
" but what I say is true—I would not allow you. I

would, if necessary, choke back the words that would
make you his wife, even if you were speaking them at
the marriage altar."

His voice was tense with passion, for he was no
longer playing a part. What had begun as a plan of

safety had become the greatest and most absorbing
thing in his life. The knowledge of the truth had
come to him suddenly ; out of a great lie had come
the greatest truth of life. He knew now that he loved
Miriam Donnithome with all the strength of his being,
and that to win her love everything else became as
nothing. He had never calculated on this, never
dreamed that all his hopes and desires would become
centred in an overmastering love for a woman. Even
now he could not understand it ; he only knew it was
80. At that moment the Dulverton name and the
Dulverton estates, with all that they meant to him,
had shifted into the far background of his life, while
the girl whom he thought he disliked, and who seemed
to be a constant menace to him^ filled the whole of his
horizon.

As for Miriam, she felt more than ever angered.
His cool assumption had hurt her pride. He had
calmly stated that he would not allow her to marry
another because he wanted her himself. She was a
kind of chattel to be disposed of according to his will.

" Thank you," she replied ;
" but as it happens we

do not live in Turkey. Possibly in your wanderings
you have become enamoured of Oriental ideas, and
think you can enforce them here. Your opinion of

me is very flattering, only it happens that I have

asamm dMltosesm?««i^
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When I
rather strong ideas about such matters.

„««r it will not be at your dictation,

"^'^l^e^hat in making her angry he was thwarting

his ovm ptoses, but he was not in the humour to be

^drbnrdin;ry laws. Pe was not woomg this

^1 he w^ fighting her. He was determined to

Sh her prejudices Ind her disUkes. He woud not

Sd for the thing he desired, he would wrest it from

g^y sheer strenlth. He had not deterjmned on Uus

course of action, rather he a<3ted upon impube. Perl^ps

thrknowledge of his pos tion led^ to do t^s

perhaps it was his innate knowledge of Miriam

''" Mi5S." he said quietly, "your marriage wiU be

at my Sation. You camiot help JOurseW

She became more and more
^^f^^«^' *^ £* ^^

A\A Tinf leave him without another word, as sne was

flr^ to do In a sense he made her more thaj^ever

dZ^edt accept Arthur Dulvertcn -.nevertheless

there was a kind of fascinati^m his audacity.

" I cannot help myself ! my. pray 1 „

"Because you are Miriam Donmthorne

"STill of course I am very dense, but I cannot see

„hafIfhTfo do with it , You have no coatrol

over me, you never will have.

X'^U::^^l Vnfway she w^ begmmng t^>

enjoy the duel. Her old playmate Bob Dulverton.

was indeed breaking out in a ^^^ P^^^^V^ u ^^
"Voii are verv refreshmg. she repiiea. umjr,

unfoTt'^at^ is a tou'ch of mountebankism m

^«*There again you are mistaken. I am not^ven

to thTsort^of thiig. I am very serious, and what I

say is true."

I
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" That you will have control over me ?
"

" That I shall have control over you."
" And who is to give you that right ?

"

" You."
" I assure you you are absolutely mistaken."

"No, I am not mistaken. I know what you are

thinking. You are angry with me, because you think

I am insulting you, but you are \ .v/^ j. No man
insults a woman when he tells her that she is every-

thing to him, and that he will meet and overcome
every difficulty in order to make her his wife."

" Your wife ?
"

" Yes, my wife. My cousin, Arthur Dulverton, is

not your true mate ; he never can be. Even now you
despise him. On the other hand, you and I were made
for each other, and you know it."

" I assure you, you credit me with knowledge which
I do not possess."

" No, I do not. I know you are fighting against it,

but in your heart of hearts you know that I am right.

You thmk, perhaps, that you would like a sort of play-

thing for a husband—a petty little country attorney,

who would fetch and carry at your bidding. In a way
the idea appeals to you ; but such a husband would
drive you mad. The plaything, the docile puppy dog,

would become an irritation, a burden, a thing to loathe.

Oh, I know you better than you know yourself. And
I could never become your plaything, or your puppy
dog, who would fetch and carry at your bidding ; but

I am your true mate."
His very audacity influenced her, even while she

was angry with him. Nay, more, she felt that the

poles were between him and Arthur Dulverto^. She
called to mind Arthur's wooing, she remembered the

words he had spoken to her that very night, and

Miiiiii iiii
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although there was a sense in which the young lawyer

Xwed her more, she knew his words did not move

SSTsSe w^ moved now. It did not seem to her

„ though she were talking with her
f^

Pl»y^»^ **

S not that her mind registered the fact m any way,

Zi Bhe tSied to him a? though he were a str«^er,

although she had never seen him until ^fe^X^,^^'
"ThiVis very amusing." she said presently, but

would you mind telling me. since you know so much,

what aie the qualities my husband should possess ?

"'Arthur Dulverton has been wantmg you for

years." said Endellion, although he took no notice

if hei words. "Why have you not accepted him ?

Whv have you given him no encouragement i lou

have known all along that a hint, a 8Jgg««tion. would

Sne him to your feet. Instead you have kept him at

S' le!^h.^even although he may have b^n o^ of

your oldest friends. It has been because you knew

that he fulfilled not one of the conditions which you

have conceived in your heart, for you are no^W
woman. You have a brain that is almost mascuhne.

You^e a hero worshipper, and your hero has always

been a strong man. a fighter, one who never stoops to

conquer ; onf who, although you hate to be dependent,

can be your guide, your support.

"It s^ms that in trying to flatter me you paint a

pictuie of yourself that no one would lecogmse.

"I have not flattered you. and although you suggest

that I am a kind of boastful mounteba^ I have not

flattered myself. I am as the great ^od made me^

Yes, I know of what you are thinking. You remember

the Bob Dulverton'of years -g?. ^^ ^^^^^jj^
disgraced himself both at Eton and Oxford, the feUow

wh? loafed around pubUc-houses and J^o ^3*
what was due to his name and position and manhood.

i
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Bat do you not think he has suffered ? I tell yon, I

have gone through the fires of hell. Have I not been

an outcast, a pariah, a thing pointed at trith scorn ?

But the Almighty uses strange means to arouse men,

to make them realise their manhood. Well, my chance

came at last, and I have taken it. After all, the stars

in their course were fighting for me, and I have come
back to claim you as my own true wife."

The intense passion in his tones moved the girl i''

spite of herself. Even the rough wooing possessed

^d of charm. Her antagonism was not lessee .,

and her anger was but little abated, and yet she v Jid

a feeling that there was truth in his words.
" What do you expect me to say to all this ? " she

said presently.
" Nothing."

"That is very considerate of you."

"I expect no answer from you—that is, not yet.

But the answer t U come. You will give it me in

good time. To-da^ ,
perhaps to-morrow, and the next

day you will be angry with me, but my day will come.

Shall we go in now ?
"

" No," cried the girl, " not yet. You say I should

hate a plaything, a chattel, for a husband, but you
have treated me as though I were a plaything, a chattel.

You, who on your own confession have been a vaga-

bond and an outcast, have dared to tell me what I

shall and shall not do. Why, I should despise myself,

as even you would despise me -f I were the poor "

" Stop !
" cried Endellion. " I despise you ! I

worship the ground you walk on. You are the queen

of my life. I would tramp across the world to serve

you ; I would sL jd my last drop of blood to save you

from suffering ; I would fight to the very death to give

you happiness. Despise you I Why, you are every-

^diliMMHiMiiiMI
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thing in the world to me ;
without you everything I

hdddear would be a» worthless ae autumn leayee. It is

Cuse of this that I could not
»>t!"iS''*llK".t*TZS

my whole heaven would otherwise be black *!»»* I have

told you that you must not marry my cousm Arthur,

and that one day you will marry me.

Again his vehemence sUenced her. She atill had no

thoi«ht of yielding to him. but his words seemed to

put a seal on her lips. .,,^,11. .« t .»,^ « And now we will go in," said Endellion. I am

neglecting my duty to my guests, and your father will

become anxious about you."
, , ,

W^o..e in a dream she walked back to the house

by his side. She tried to think of some aMwer that

should sUence him for ever, but her mmd was too

bewildered, her faculties seemed numbed.

They stood on the doorstep together. Look,

Miriam." said Endellion. " See how the nver gleams

in the light of the moon, and the great trees in the

park seem like huge sentinels guardmg our home.

It's a wonderful night, isn't it 1

But the girl did net answer, and when presently

they found themselves among the fi^^e^ts, more thwi

one wondered at the strange gleam m Miriam Donm-

'^'"T^Tght, Miriam." said EndeUion, as later ^b

helped her into the carriage. " I hope you have had

a pleasant evening. I shaU ride over to see you to-

" Good, Bob," cried the squire. " see that you do.

But Miriam did not answer a word.

As for EndeUion. he sat alone until far into the

morning, thinking over what had taken place, and of

what the future would be.

1 ;
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CHAPTER XXII

mikiam's bibthdat

Whxh Miriam Donnithorne reached her home that

night she went straight to her room, and tried to write

a letter to Arthur Dulverton. She had scarcely

spoken to her father during their journey home, and

the squire had been wondering what had happened to

anger her.
,,

" I haven't been able to understand Mirry lately,

he reflected.

But Miriam did not find it easy to write her letter

to Arthur. It seemed easy while she was talking with

Endellion, but when she tried to think of suitable

words they would not come.

How should she begin ? " Dear Arthur ? " It

was too cold, too formal. No one accepting a man as

her future husband uould write in such a way. But

then her heart prompted nothing more affectionate.

Well, she need not begin by any endearing terms at aU.

She could say, " I thini. I can tell you what you want

to hear if you care to come to-morrow ;
" but ^he vas

afraid to coiomit herself so far. Besides, there v as

reaUy no need for her to write. She would never have

thought of it had not Endellion made her so angrr.

The tones of his voice were still ringing in her ea*^,

and every word he had spoken was engraven on her

242
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memory. How fiare any man speak to h^r aa h had

gpoken ? He had told her he was coming to ae^ her

on the morrow, and she wanted to punish hun by

telUng him that she ad promised herself to Arthur.

Yes, she would write the letter before she went to

sleep • and again she endeavoured to compose a suitable

missive. At length she thought she had written

something th t would do. It was very vague, but d

Arthur w«'re not bUnd it would bring him to he feet

in a few hours. How should she fiuish it ? " »Vith

'ove. Yours always, Miriam.
'

She looked at the words she had written ; were they

true? "With love." Yes, f cour,e she loved

Arthur. She had known him all h*n life, and—weU,

yes, of course she loved him ; how could it hv other-

wise ? "Yours always." Could she say that trut s-

fully ? Could she give herself to x4rthur Dul en a

as his wife ?

A few seconds later ^-he had torn the 1» tter .nto a

thousand pieces. No. she could not be 1..^. wife at

least she could not tell him so—yet And why

should she tell him? Why should the feU^ v's assump-

tion anger her so ? He was nothing tu her— ?ver

could be. She wfnUd treat h's declaration iti tat

. .niempt it deserved. She w* old take no n< ^ >f it,

and when he paid hi^ n-xt visit to she Hall ae Si uld

speedily discover how muc' he had l)t ti mistake
.

So no letter to Arthur Dulverton was sent, i.nd

Miriam spent most of the night in thinking over the

events of the evening, and wondering what she uught

to have said. When morning came she was as angry

as ever with Endel on, ' it she did not maV another

attempt to write to Art ur.

" I hope Bob will coua early," said the squire, as he

sat down to breakfast.
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" Probabl/ hell not come at all," replied Miriam,

carelessly. , . ^ u
" Oh, but he will. Don't you remember what he

said ? Hell be here, right enough ; I shouldn't be

surprised to hear his horse on the drive at this very

moment." „
•' You seem to be very much t'ken witn mm.
" I am. Why, the fellow is a continual marvel to

me ! Just think of that speech he gave. Who'd 'a'

thought, ten years ago, that he was capable of such a

thing 1 But the young beggar has been hiding his

cleverness up his sleeve all these years. He's so jolly,

too. He always makes me feel ten years younger

when I talk with him. He's full of life, and grit, and

go, not a bit like
"

But the squire did not finish his sentence. Me

reflected that it would not please his daughter.
^

"Hell want to talk about yesterday's business,

he went on ;
" he says it was all owing to me. In a

sense I suppose it was ; but what then ? How could

one help getting up a jollification for a boy like that ?

I couldn't be fonder of him if he were my own son.

Ah, here he is 1 " and the squire rushed to the door

himself.
" No don't say you've had breakfast," he cned, as

he gripped EndeUion's hand.
" Miriam and I have only

lust sat down to ours. Nonsense, man, sit down !

What are two breakfasts to a fellow like you ? Be-

sides, you've had a long ride. Here, Mirry, order

another cup for Bob ; and, I say, young fellow, there

are plenty of eatables on the sideboard ;
go and choose

for yourself."

Endellion greeted Miriam very cordiaUy, and did

not seem to notice the cold, restrained way in wWch

she spoke ; neither did he appear to heed the fact that

lUl
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she left the room soon after he entered He was in

-L Woh roirits
• he thanked the squire for aU he had

l^^t^^Ton the previous day. and spoke to hnn

f^^^ceming his hopes and Pl««,*o'
*^^^^i^l•

« ?nS»^ried. ' Tmight to be the happiest man

in S^d Eve^ one haS forgiven the past while

The^t^ is bri^t with hope. There's only one

^^ItorT^^.'^'boy. You are thinking about

SW Si ^8h he'd been aUve to see the

rZ o?tSow WveCned out to be. But perhaps

^tooUr^rSps he was at the old pl^^e yesterday^

K STa;,Cer^hing must have made him very

^^Sellion was sUent at this He and theJ^
were not thinking of the same thmg at all, and the

yo^ manl^a strange, unaccountable pam at ^s

Et^S^old-^le^SS^S^^^^

'"''J'Mi^m." he said. " have you forgiven me ?

"

"No." she rephed.

"But you must—you will, i am 80"T ^"

angry ; biat I camiot unsay one word. I would not

''

Sheld'not reply, and she was angry with herself

^^'-fs^tK^^^hT^^^^^ ''^^-^^
thinkinTof it during the whole night, and every word

"'

"You have a wonderful gift of imagination." she said.

»' i
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" Have I ? Perhaps I have ; but I rode over really

to tell you that I do not withdraw a single word I

said, not a single word."
" How kind of you ! Personally I do not remember

anything worth thinking about ; it was all too absurd,

too much like a fourth-rate melodrama ; but, as far

as I can remember, neither do I withdraw a single

word I said."
" But you wiU," he replied, as he sprang lightly into

1 he saddle, " you will. And all I have said will come
^rue. Good morning."

She was standing on the lawn, and she watched him
as he cantered down the drive. Yes, she could not

deny that her father was right when he said that he

was the finest-looking fellow in the parish ; nevertheless

she could not think of him as her old playmate. Bob
Dnlverton. Why was it, and why did he make her

so angry ?

During the next few weeks they met several times,

but Endellion made no reference whatever to their

conversation, neither did he in any way mention

Arthur Dulverton's name. Truth to tell, Miriam was
rather disappointed at this ; he had taken her by
surprise, she told herself, and therefore she was not

able to give hini the answer he deserved. If he sxwke

again, however, she would be ready for him, and she

thought of the things she would say. Not that she had
been led to make up her mind about Arthur. Indeed,

as the days went by, she found it more difficult to ima-

gine herself giving him the answer he wanted to hear.

She would not confess it to herself, b..t Endellion's

words were influencing her. Arthur was not a man
i^ter her own heart. Miriam was a self-willed girl,

who hated an3rthing like masterfulness on the part of

others where she was concerned. And yet she had the

as mSm . i ftlUUIIlJl tflMil*K=
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of him as her superior, her master.

sTfelt this strongly, when some ^^^^^^l
EndeUion had angered her so much, Arthur spoke to

^''-m^deed o! partnership is aU signed and 8«aed

Mir,i " h^id " You are glad for that, am't you 1

?^s'ee, I am now a fairly rifh man. and wMe I have

lew responsibiliUes I
^---^.J^^S^gToo. luZ

^er^:tn L^I?ro4 aLJof work, will

also mean a lot o« "^o^jy-
., „i, ^..^he asked laugh-

"What will you do with it aU ? sne asKea laug

^^iou know what I would like to do with it, MiiJ^.

-Oh' 2SS: I .hould »»ve such »moen,j.ve to

work if yon would »-?P"St youri^t.MSy^l
"

know what 18 in my heart, oan i you Riyo

yon hS-y- H I ""Jd >'»'<' "y '*''• "^

1
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Bcnrow should oome near yon. I would just be jour

slave. I would protect you from all harm and all

trouble."
" Are you sure you could ? " she asked.
" Try me," he urged. " Of course it seems mean

of me to say it, but you have no one but your father to

care for you now. What would become of you if

anything wero to happen to him ? And I long for the

right to protect you, and to safeguard you from every

harm."
Sbe looked at him as he spoke, and tried to think

of him as he desired. But as she did so Endellion's

words came back to her. Yes, she vxu a hero wor-

shipper. She did admire strong, masterful personali-

ties, and Arthur appealed to her sense of pity, rather

than gave her confidence. He was scarcely taller than

she ; he was, as Endellion had said, a Uttle man.
" I can promise you nothing yet," she said.

" But when, Mirry ? You know the old adage about

hope deferred. Be kind to me, for every hope I have

in life is centred in you. I simply can't go on for ever

without a word of hope. Look here, will you tell me
on your birthday ?

"

" That's only three weeks ofE," she said.

" But it isn't as though you haven't known all about

me for years. That's it, I'll come over on the fifteenth

of July."

And Miriam, scarcely realising what she was saying,

promised that she'd give him her answer on the day
he had mentioned.

" You are not going to have a party, or anything of

that sort, are you ? " asked Arthur, not understanding

the look in her eyes.
" No, there'll be no party," she replied. " I always

like to spend my birthdays quietly. The thought of

mttm mm ^BSm
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having a host of people around one at such a time is

^"^^It'l^SaU ;^me early. Mirry-you -ay dep«jd on

that-and I shall never have a moment's real happi-

''"^.'^^'m promising nothing ;
mind, nothing

except that I'U give you a definite ai«^«'-
,

"No no. I know; all the same, I should lose

my ^onii-if I thought you— But I won't thmk

^^Suring the three weeks that elapsed l»efo^e her

birthdav Miriam never once saw Endelhon. It might

sSSt'th^gh he wanted to ^- Arjur Mv^'*°^

everv opportunity of gaining his hearts desire. In

TwYy MM«n wL disappointed. It is t^e his pre-

-«I;Ir^her and vet she looked forward to his

::rng"^B^,^ we^trLd, Endemon did not once

r'rover to Domiithome Hdl neither did they m^t

The morning of her birthday was cloudless. The

coun^^de was now in the full glory «f its summ^

foUace Here and there an early cornfield was begin-

Sn^^o be tT^ed with gold, and the farmers began to

S^e for harvest. It wa* a morning to drive away

§X^re,irto make the heart of themost despondent

uX and gay. But the girl did not feel happy. She

kSewX day for her decision had .ome, and yet she

STnot decided. In a vague sort of way she suppos^

she would have to give Arthur the answer he desired,

n^^eTthefess she ho^ that something would happen

to reUeve her of the necessity of deciding.

Still she met her father with a glad laugh,
and returned

with warmth the affectionate
g^f

^^°« .^^ 8*^:?
i^^^^^^" See what the postman has brought you, laugnea

the s^re "The'^poor fellow was simply staggenng

with the weight of it all."

lit
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She turned eagerly to the pile of letters and parcels,

and scanned the writing on each.

" What has Boh sent you, Mirry ?
**

"Nothing."
^ _^,„

" What ! not a word or message of some sort 1

" No, nothing."
, ^ ^

" Then he'll be over himself presently. He knows

it is your birthday. He spoke about it two or three

weeks ago." ^^ „
"I daresay he's forgotten," said Minam. You

see he's not been near the house for nearly a month.

Besides, it doesn't matter."
" But it does matter. Fancy Bob forgetting your

first birthday since he has come home ! I tell you he'll

be over presently. All the same, I can't think why

he's stayed away so long. I shall ask him."

"Please, father, do nothing of the kind. But

what is this?"
, . .^

She turned to a small basket, and on opemng it saw

a tiny Pekingese spaniel.
" What a little dear

!
" cried the girl. Who can

Vftve sent it ?

"

. , i

"I expect it's Arthur," said the squire gloomily.

" There's a note in his handwriting attached."

" To Miriam, with love from Arthur, trusting this

will be the happiest birthday she has ever known."

Then her eyes caught sight of a postscript. ' Am
delayed, but shall surely be over by eleven."

"There must be something from Bob," cried the

squire testily, taking no notice of Arthur's gift.

" No, there's nothing. But isn't this a lovely little

creature ?
" ,,,.,-

"What's the use of it?" grumbled the squire.

" He must have given a pile of money for it, because

its breed is so good. But fancy sending a dog like

mtm ^tmm
mt^m

mtmm am
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that! Perhaps, though, it wae his idea of a protector;"

jmd then he went out of the house with an angry look

"*
AbOTt toil o'clock Miriam went out into the grounds.

Although she would not admit it, she was disappointed

Xost angry that EndeUion had sent nothing. After

XrheSsaid to her it was discourteous ahnost

rude. It is true she had said some angry things to

bim butr-but-he ought at least to have sent her a

'iM^r'iS -und the grounds for some Ume

and still EndeUion did not come. At eleven o clock

Arthur would be there, and then But even yet

she dared not think of her answer.

Presently she found her way to the lake, which was

near the house. It was a beautiM piece of water

Bome acres in extent, and rather deep. On one «de

was woodland, trees, and shrubs growmg close to the

W^e ; in the main, however, the lake was situ-

ItTin t^open paxk, although somew^t hidden from

the house by the*giant trees which stood on its bimks^

Acting on the impulse of the moment,^e took the

little spaniel under her arm and stepped into the

b^t, which lay close to the bank, and havmg ^.
fastened it she rowed out into the middle of the lake.

B was now close to the time when Arthur had prom«^

to come, and while the boat W ahnost motionless

upon th^ water she tried to solve the problem w^ch

had been haunting her for days A few weeks before

she thought she had made up her mmd but now she

seemed ftirther away from a decision than ever, to

spite of herself, Endellion's words haunted her She

l&ed Arthur, but she did not admire him. She had

dreamed of a husband of whom she could be proud

;

STTo^d she be proud of Arthur ? Still, was she

m
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not foolish? Arthur loved her and she liked him

very much. He was not a hero of romance ;
but then

such heroes did not reaUy exist Arthur was resp^
by every one. and she thought she nught t« »^PPy

^th him. Besides, she would break his heart if she

reLed him. Yes, on the whole she thought she

would promise to be his wife.

She was awakened from her revene by a splash

close beside her, followed by a piteous cry. The tiny

creature which Arthur had sent that very laoming

had faUen into the water, and was strugghng in vam

to reach her. The boat in which she sat was a cocWe-

sheU sort of thing, scarcely wider than a canoe, and

in her haste to aid the Uttle creature she leant too far

over the side. A second later she, to her dismay,

found herself in the lake. Among b:>r many accom-

plishments Miriam Donnithome could not clwm to be

i good swimmer, and although she was but bghtly

clMl she felt as though she were being dragged towards

the bottom of the lake.
,„j,^

She waa not far irom the park, perhaps a hundred

and fifty yards, but she knew she could not swim so

far. and a great fear came into her heart.

" Help ' help !
" she cried, but no help seemed to be

near. Presently she was able to grasp the side of the

boat, and thus, while she was saved from immediate

danger, the situation was anything but pleasant.

" Mirry
!

"

It was Arthur's voice, and joy came to her heart.

" Yes. Arthur, come and help me."

"Are you in danger, Mirry ? How did you get

there ? Can you hold on a few minutes 1

" Yes, but be quick."

A few minutes later she heard the sound of confused,.

excited voices.

miim MMiilMi
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(t

say

I. the wter d«p out tl»re 1 •• .h. l««d Arthur

?.ye., t« for ««• 0». wotTl the «l"i" "X

'

"And isn't there another boat ?

"No. ther edn."
. , __. .^

frantic cries. . ^^^d here 1
*' she

" Is there no one who can swim wuui*

heard him say. ^ Dolgooth, and
" The squire can, but ne s guu« -o

wa'ant be back for t^o^J^^.' ^ ^ui drown unless
" But can't you see your mistress wm

help reaches herJ
'

„ ^ggested one of

'^I allays t»^?^
.r^.^L^J^'i '"^ly 'you cSuld."

the servants. ; I've
fj^^^^^fJ^a«that. I should

" Yes. but I dai^,.^«^ go out^ far a*^^

^^ ^^^_
get drowned myself. On. can i ««

while the Uttle «P»f^ ' ,^^ The t^gh^ of the Uttle

contmued to cry V^^^' J^^ 'J,d she loosened

creature went to the
^^1/. ^'^^^^Jh it. In so doing,

on. of her hands in o'^f/ *°^'^om the boat, and a

however, her other ^^^f„«j^PPf<^^^^^ in the deep

Kt5Cond later both she and the dog sa

water.

< h
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Aktbttb. Dnlverton saw what had happened, but still

he did nothing to help.

"I daren't go, I darent try," he cried piteously.

" I Bwim BO badly, and I couldn't reach her."

"Then 111 try and waddy out," cried one of the

servants.
" But you can't reach her, and you say the water is

deep."
" But I bean't goin' to leave Miss Miriam drown.

At that moment there was a shout from the other

side of the lake, and looking, Arthur saw a riderless

hone on the bank and a dark form in the water.

A little later Miriam, who had again grasped the

side of the boat, felt Lerself caught by a strong arm

and propelled to the shore.

"It's all right, Mirry," she heard a voice say,

" there's not a bit of danger."

"Is that you. Bob?"
" Yes. I say, what a lark !

"

Her heart was strangely light. A little while before,

although she had no fear of being drowned, she felt

anxious. She had heard the helpless cries of Arthur

on the bank of the lake, and she did not know how she

was to be rescued. There was no other boat, and no

264
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, 1.1 i.^.»;ni A 1 for Arthur, heWM utterly

""'"Ah, I can touch *^«j»^*°^'^ihe middle,

right. The lake's ordyde^ towards tne

HlSoa, is that y««!^^^;^ '

Mirry." said Arthur,
"I was ust coming for

^^^^^'^.'^Yon are sure

who had waded out a few yards. 3Cou ar

y^l^^ rm"S\'Jight. except tha. I am as wet as a

I don't know how to thank you
,

uui, y^

'
'.r^-^Lll feel better when Y-^f P^J.^^jnSS

clothes," laughed Endellion. Still, it s a delignt

day for a bathe." , ^ Miriam

*te'%°°Vi!S.^* "totcK which had
laughed gady.

,°f"f^?J. ^'me before, had become

S n^^^SSo^gH^l ^^ not realise it. Endel-

S^'-'pl^enoe had ohanet'^T^M^." repeated

J^ ""
l'r« inS. *lfS au" h^diatanrwaa

^^?„fUt't U^a m^aid, Miriam." laughed

^S°yo».Bob -.

whatdoyoalookUke.Iwo»der 1 ;

"n^ l^oik Uk4 a shipwrecked manner- But it i«

Oh, 1 "f "tv. .w« crew have landed safely.

. l„k ; and all the »>P ' "«'; "*
y^e^.^ the Uttle

" Oh. I forgot ! cn^ the fpri- ^^ „„t ^^^ to

'°.?S^h; l^TutVSS SoSlat," cried Arthur.

i.iL-ir.ia''
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*' I can eMily get you another ; and really you must

get in at onoe, Mirry." He spoke with an air of

proprietorship.

"But you really won't let the little thing be

drowned, will you, Arthur ? " cried the girl.

"And as you said the dista:ioe is nothing," said

Endellion, with a merry twinkle in his eyes.

"Oh, I—I'm not I say, Miriam, you really must

go in
; " and Arthur caught the girl by the arm and

led her towards the house.

As for Endellion, he plunged into the wai as again,

and a few minutes later brought both the b'^at and

the dog ashore.
" Take the little thing to its mistrees," he said to

one of the men who still waited ;
" she seemed to be

anxious about it."

" Yes, sir."
" And tell the squire when he returns that I shall

come over again after lunch."
" Yes, sir," and the man looked at him admiringly.

Then he added, " You be ter'ble wet, sir."

" Oh, it's nothing," replied Endellion, who by this

time was standing in a pool of water. " It's a beauti-

ful day, and my clothes will soon dry."

He made his way to his horse as fast as his water-

soaked garments would allow him ; then, having put

on his boots and his coat, he rode towards Dulverton.

"Id' call that a man, I do," said the man to himself,

as he watched EndeUion's retreating form. "What
a difference there was in 'em, to be sure

!

"

He took the little animal in his arms, and found

his way to the kitchen.
" How's Miss Miriam ? " he asked of one of the

servants.
" Oh, she's all right. I passed by b^r room just

Mitaa^MAlBiai ^^^
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now and heard her laughing But n .y word you m^
w« wiBht poor trade. Not one of 'ee w«, m-- n ew>u ;h

''^^l^Vl^t"to\.\mr replied the man '« but

«n«i to thaTwhat about Master Arthur 1 de caa

T^ Ind yc Cdidn' do nothin' ;
besides from^

wiS'wTd' 'ear. 'ee do want to be her sweetheart.

" Mln be isht poor trade." repe^U^ the girl

"Syhow. >ou caan't say that of young bqmre

^"S N?; "^ow. he's what I caU a proper man." replied

the «rl' " But where is he now 1 " ^ , , , j„„^*
Oh he jumped on his horse, as though he had done

notW 'toil, aSdtold me to teU the sqmre he'd come

'•^J^TSiJriLTte a proper man ; as for the other

he m^ he feeUng Uke the coward he «• B^* ^^?«'« »

I'U go and tell the mistress about the httle dog.

^n the sqmre returned Miriam was still in her

room but Arthir gave him his version of what had

**'^But^'8 all right ? " said the squire ajijd' usly.

« Oh ves^he's all right." said Arthur. "I brought

her STafte^ Zr dipp4, and she wa. laughmg about

the whole affair." . , „
" You say Bob Dulverton brought her m
" Y^- I was on the point of t:oing to her. when I

saw^Bc^washalf^yto^r, You see. he came

"^^^^^ t: stuL':
'%^ went to her whUe

'"^^oTno^^^UrZri^^ b:;-but. you see. he's

better swimmer than I.''a -

" Just so.

very wet.

17

imer inan a. .

But I say, Arthur, your clothes are not
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" No ;
you see, when I saw Bob—I thought—that

"Just so," said the squire, cutting him short.

" But where is Bob now ? Has any one seen him ?

" I really don't know. You see, I was so anxious

about Mirry that
"

" Yes, yes, I see
! " and Squire DulvOTtiMi rose hastily

and 1^ the room.

A few minutes later he found one of the men wno

had witnessed the whole affair, and he gave him a

correct version of what had taken place.

"The little coward '."he muttered, between bis

set teeth. " Fancy him calling himself a man !
It s

given me an awful shock, but if—if it should open her

^es, I shaU be glad it happened. As for Bob. I hope

he's not caught cold, or anything of that sort. iJut

of course he hasn't, he's not that sort of creature.

Yes, he's a regular Dulverton. He may have been a

bit wild, but he's a fine young feUow now .
i hope the

young rascal will come over early."

Miriam came down to lunch looking rather pale,

but otherwise showing no signs of harm. She laugh-

ingly gave her father a description of the posiUon she

was in, and then changed the subject.
^

"You see, I was right," said the squire. Bob

hadn't forgottfn your birthday. And by King Han^ s

bones, he remembered it in a very practical way. For

that matter, Arthur's present would have been at the

bottom of the luke but for him. Ah, I do like to see

a manly man."
r ^.i, » »»

" And have you seen what he sent over, father f

"No. What?" asked the squire eagerly.

" A young horse, which he s broken himself. I went

eut into the staUe to see him. He's a regular beauty.

m^ |iiiii
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"Ah!" said the squire, with gr«it Batisfaction.

" And he broke it hinoBelf ,
you say * ^ ^ , ^ ., .

" YeB the man who brought him over told me tha*

BillS iie horse-breaker, fadl«i. but Bob took hmi

in hand, and now he's as qi^et a^ »^\
"Good!" cried the sqture. Ah, but tne young

rascal is a regular t^^P". ., ^ ,..1,^^ unoomfort-
During the conversation Arthur

l«?^fV,!f^rt- ^x/iuuxp
ftfiflmed to him that his oia nvai

SSe^tly l^ch was over the squire went out to l^k

at the ho?se which Endellion had sent, leavmg Arthur

"""^Y^ltf^Tyon are none the worse for your^

yoJducSgr' hesaid. He tried to speak Ughtly.

but at heart he was very »nxious.
^^

" Oh. no. I'm all right." she replied
J^f!^ gJe

little doff vou sent me. he seems all right too, ana sne

?^l^?o^^ the little creature, who was lymg on a

'"^'But you look rather pale Mirry," said Artnur.

" and vou haven't eaten enough for a mouse.
^^

^Oh.rm perfectly weU. After all. it was not^^
and there wi a curious look in her eyes a« she turned

towards Arthur.
voi^-were that is,

"No, no. Of course, you—your-were, vu«*

4.,

ti

11'

.li!

^^TfcM^-m, i^^s^^0miM*itm-/¥-
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there was no danger ; and—and I was just—that is,

outside, Mirry

!

coming to you. But shan't we go

It gl day
walked

onous
rose without

side, along the lawn. u ^v. u»
" There's a beautiful shady nook down by the big

laburnum tree, Arthur," she said.

" Yes," he repUed gladly, " and I see some chairs

there too." .,,,,., i. j
He led theway eagerly, for he felt his hour had come.

Oh that he had been brave enough to have helped her

a few hours before ! His plea would have been so

much stronger. Still, she had not reproached him,

and he thought she treated him with more than

ordinary kindness. « » v
" You are sure you are perfectly well, Mirry 1 he

said, after they had been seated a few minutes.

" Oh, yes. After all, what is a dipping 1
"

" Oh, nothing, of course ; only, Mirry, you know

what is in my heart. But I won't exact the fulfihnent

of your promise, if—if you don't feel well enough.'

The girl was silent, but Arthur thought he saw

her iips quiver.
^, ^ t u

" You see," he went on, " I love you so that I would

suffer anytWng rather than that you should have a

minute's pain. Oh, Mirry, it would have kiUed me,

if_if But I daren't talk about it."

" I haven't slept for nights," he went on, after a

few seconds' sUence. " AU my life's happiness depends

on what you will say to me to-day. I know I am not

worthy of you, and I feel sometimes that I am not the

kind of fellow that such a girl as you would choose.

I—I am not an- an athlete, or that sort of thing.

But, Mirry, every bit of n^v life is yours."

She could not help noticing the tremor in his voice,
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J •« -. «iv his evident sincerity impressed her.

^' «« slfh^^n terribly disappointed at his

^*J* ^«a to hCT aid but she had never thought of

not cot ing to
^^*'J' ^^ Arthur Dulverton, whom

JS^SLT^^nri^rmt^d who for years had

^'"^^'there's no one else, is there, Mirry 1
"

Ml^wrwas^^^B-hTma^

of what he had done. ^^^^f^.^^^^^;e, and she

still angry at what ^^^J^f^f^^^^T^ie to her

"!f T^™t o?' "er^tt^s^' ^trusted him.

d^btSZ She fdmel5?visible ba^er thatever

swtt^n them, and desired to pumsh hm. fo.

the words he had uttered.
you shall never,

"ThenteUme, Mirry. Say yes. lou su.*"

never r^et it." . ^^^^ out his

Arthur had risen from his chair, ana neia

hand to her. " Tell me. Mir^.
*|i,^-hotVha;e is

you^ .kill me if you -y no.
J^^^^:^^^^^ on

centred m you, and every joy ui y

his voice was hoaree vntb. «?»'*'°°' *°
orohere he had

which she—yes, she wanted to say . ,

Ihen suddeniy the atmosphere was changed, and a

new influence surrounded her.

'1'

i
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"Miriam!"
It was not Arthur who spoke. The voice was

deeper, stronger, and somehow, she oonld not tell why,

everything seemed different. Looking up, she saw

^idellion standing by Arthur's side, and as she looked

she knew she could never choose Arthur for a husband.
" It is your birthday, Miriam," went on Endellion.

" May it be the happiest you have ever known, and

may it be the promise of a lifetime of joy."

She looked into his eyes as he spoke, and wondered

why she no longer felt angry with him.
" How good of you to come again. Bob," she said.

" Of course, I couldn't help it. Somehow I forgot

all about your birthday when we parted a few hours

ago. You were like a mermaid, and i was like a

drowned rat," and he laughed gaily. " But I couldn't

h^p coming again to tell you of my good wishes. You

knew, didn't you 1
"

They were commonplace words, and yet she forgot

all about Arthur as he spoke. Endellion filled her

whole horizon. He had become everything, and

Arthur nothing. Why was it ? Was it because he

had come to her rescue, while Arthur had done nothing

but shout frantically 1

" I also want to thank you for that beautiful colt,"

she said. "Your man told me he was untameable

«ntil you took him in hand."
" Do you like him ?

"

" He is a beauty—just a perfect beauty."

"Then you must come for a ride with me soon.

He's as easy as a cradle, and fleet as the wind."

"I believe he's vicious," cried Arthur, who was

well-nigh beside himself with anger because of the

interruption in their conversation. " I am sure he's

not fit for you to ride, Mirry."
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Ed
1 w^ ot Arthur for the first time.

waa a sl^do^ of danger. „ j^^ ^^ed,
" Bnt I teU you I won t let her nae

^^
, ^^^ ^^^

i™. BeBidee,8he'8not»chdd
»nd',to»q^

j

of judgiDg
'>»*fJZ^^^Sr »?ety « you do^"

think I care q.™?*""S^ °
ould hive resented to

AfewbonrsbetoreMioMn"" , ^.j ^
^otte, bnt now they "'"^Ttt "^nlcri-n's
for Arthur, while he 'l»tf™?»f"

{^^^% though hie

" rJt^SLt n..n.e„t^^t^^S^-^c^^r
„d immediately °'?!«>P»^nld hta away, " God only

"My boy," he eaid, ae ^e ledhm a^
y.^ ^^^^

taows what I owe you. Onm^^tot Mirry wae in

of this morning, I
»f ."PS^^iH nothing but scream

g^t danger, while t^^^^-^f^jl^^^Ssing you to

:'ll.'l
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for Arthur was as helpless as a baby. AikL do you
know, Bob, he actually wants to marry her."

" Of course I guessed it," said Endellion. " And
she, squire, does she favour him ?

"

" I—I don't know. I am afraid she does, and yet

I can't believe it. How can a girl like Miriam ever

think of a Tn«^"ilrin like that ? But there ! there is no
accounting for women."
Meanwhile Arthur Dulverton stood moodily by

Miriam's side. He felt that there was a change in the

atmosphere, but he wanted to renew the conversation

which Endellion had interrupted.
" Forgive me for speaking as I did, Miriam, but I

hate the fellow. I simply can't be civil to him."

The girl was silent, and yet she knew she wanted to

defend the man whom she beheved was Bob Dulverton.

'*I know there's something wrong about him,"

went on Arthur; "I've known it «dl along. This

morning I have received a letter which has confirmed

my suspicion."
" About whom ?

"

"About—my cousin."
" What do you mean !

"

" Oh, I sent a cable to a man I know in AustraUa

—

sent it several weeks ago. I told him to find out

everything. Well, this morning I got a letter from
him which showed that we have been right. He said

he would write again shortly with full particulars.

Oh, I'll crush him yet. The fellow's a hypocrite, and
I'll spend my last penny to expose him.'

Was it because Endellion hsbd rendered her a great

service that morning, or was it because she only desired

to entertain kind thoughts on her birthday ? Anyhow,
Miriam Donnithorne's heart rose up in defence of the

threatened man.

1
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« T»«* Hnn't let's think any more of him." continued

a1^ "V^tTtuk of something nearer my

^"'Mi^you're ready
^
to teU me what Im

loncing to hear, aren't you ?

'^No" repUed Miriam Donmthorne.

:^i'J^Z^^ give you paiB. Arth^. but I

cannot." ^ « v,« «ripd • " vou have told me
" But you love me, he cnea ,

you u»*

BO." „

bJli y^, i^e k» »"»»e<i every one else. He s

r?^^;:;.^S^'."^w dare you .peak

about him in such a way ?

'
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BNDELLIOK*S VICTOET

" How dare 11" cried Arthur

Why have you changed so 1

"

' What is he to you 1

ny nave you uiiauj^ou «n^ .

,. ^. ^^ ^t

ffis words caused Miriam to reabse the purport of

what she had said. In her excitement she had aUowed

words to faU from her lips which she had never intended.

How could I aUow you to speak unkindly of one

who saved my Ufe a few hours ago 1 " she said.

" But, Mirry, that was nothing, and—and I waa just

ccmiiii? to you. I was indeed
!

"

The girl could not keep back the scorn that came to

her heart, but she had gained her point ;
she had

Riven a reason for the way she had spoken to him.^

"Whether it was nothing or not," she repbed, he

came to my aid and brought me safe ashore ;
and 1

should be very mean if I allowed you to speak unkindly

of him after such a thing."
" But, Mirry, you—that is, you don't really mean

what you said 1 You'll kiU me."
" I'm verv sorry, Arthur, but it's better you should

know the troth. As you know, 1 never promised you

anything except that I would teU you to-day If 1

could have given you any other answer I would.

" But is l^ere no hope for me at aU 1

'

" No—none."
2««

HP
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" »»*

'"*.L n^C ™«-th.t i.. not in th. way

'^^ D^verton "»' oon»ol »v«Mm«U^ h«

hop- had been d««oyed to ^^^'^"^ ^^u^

<>"^"«'*r'fh.%^^
"You

"ThenitMthatfeUowl ae
^^jent the

have deceived me. ^ou are aiway
^^^ ^^ ^^

moment he appears on the scene ^ <f^^ yes,

beUeve you cared for me. w^e aU the time

and Toi told me you ^ed hun.

" I have not deceived you. „
« Then vou dislike him, distrust him 1

^^^^yi. said,in a ^t-j^f^.-^r^C^' si-

"Then, Mirry, give me some hope.

months, a year,
^^.l^^"^^^ ^ery sorry, but it

"It's no use, Arthur. ^ *";.7 ^^^^ouaskfor.
would be wrong o me to ^^^ y^^^^;_^ra^e^^
I—I do not care for you in the way

of. I never shall."
wtterlv " I must go

thrown me ofE like an old glove .
^ ^, ^^^ ,«„ii«d.

" rru»+. io neither iust nor true, £

_ Known- » i»u", "- --:-- Pf J hftlieve I know

°^i=urio you know 1
" s^.^f. sir?wX.!^i

,:°^>r^:-;™e"ht°zrtha.t'ev«o.o^

my path."

^:.^m
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Miriam knew Arthur, and she beUeved hi8 threats

were like those of an angry child, and yet they made

her anxious ; why, she could not have told.
^^

" Won't you stay for the evening, Arthur 1 she

said, in conciliatory tones. " It's my birtnday, you

know, and I should not like you to leave me m

" Do you think I could stay after what you have

told me ? " he cried. " Do you imagine me to be

without feeling 1 I should know aU the tune that I

was a rejected lover, and I should have to see you

smiling on that hypocrite. No, thank you, Mmam.

But don't think hell escape. He never shaU. Good-

V»vp "

He left her vithout another word, and Miriam was

alone. She could not understand what had taken

place, she could not explain her own actions. Up to

half an hour before she had ahnost decided to accept

Arthur, and then suddenly she felt it to be impossible.

It was not, as he said, because she cared for Bob

Dulverton. She distrusted him and disUked him as

much as ever, in spite of what he had done at least,

she told herself so. Why, then, was she anxious about

Arthur's threats, and why was she so glad that ioO

was staying although Arthur had left ?

A little later Squire Donnithome and EndeUion

appeared again, and her heart beat strangely as she

saw them coming. The squire was stiU holdiug

Endellion's arm, and was talking with him aflEectioi>-

ai-ely while the young man was looking up into tlie

others face, as though they were talking about some-

thing of great interest. His every movement suggested

strength, decision, masterfuhiess. She compared his

love-making with that of Arthur's. He did not

whine and utter vague threats. Rather he was ahnost

MM
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^..tal in his Btrengtb S1U3 ™ •l^.f^; ^J^,t^ not angry now
' JJ^' "f/^^dence. Here wm a

fulness, and '\^\^^''^^l^om ^rid who rejoiced

nu,n who at least ™ /'°^' determined on a

l^^\«e;er^vfupSe had gained what

^^^rIn she -li^d t-,rlbtttc'^t
said had come true, ^he^^d E^^^y ^^'^ °^

^'f
Arthur Dulverton as her

XSt^'rsuaded herself to be

being had told
l^«f *^^t^,^^Jb^S^^^^^ »nd him.

his wife, she r'^i^^^'f^f^J^er was a little oreat«ire

Yes. she felt that the
youngla^er was

^^^ ^

who would fetch and carry for ner, rav

^ro'ng -an upon -^or^^cor^^H^ ,^,„ds her

But the young man
^J^^/^'ji^J'^a comparative

was not Bob M^^J^^^J^^*^ .^^o^d not tSu why.

stranger to her.
af^^JJ^^^^^ seemed to her. an insur-

there was a barner, and, as ij 8««»"

couSe. he was her old pW^«^ .. ^^1,^ ,

"

" Hulloa, Mirry
," said the squire,

"He's gone." replied the pri
^^ ^ ^ ^^^

"What, so soon ? i tnouguv

evening with us."

Miriam was silent. j'„„«- ? '»

?^8n't he coming back for dinner 1

«No,"rephedthegirl. searching

The squire gave his ^ajighte^ »
^^ ^^ ^^1^

gknce, and then his eyes bt up witn | ^^^ ly

fare he knew the
^'S^' ^^Bob , "Sthe squire. " I

" Anyhow, you will stay, bod . «»

SS^*^i^3»^t miiiiiM.-^'9*:ifii,
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wanted to have a few friends here as it was Miriam's
birthday, but she would not allow me to invite any one.
She wanted to be alone, she said."

" In that case I'd better not stay," suggested
Endellion, with a laugh.

^^

" Of course she didn't mean you," cried the squire.
" As you know, you are like one of the family. But
you know what Mirry is, and when she's made up her
mind about anything I dare not try to alter her.
But, by gad ! I'll have my way about your spending
the evening with us, pt^yhow."

" Miriam shall decide,'' said Endellion, looking at her
steadily. "If she te»iri me to stay, it shall be so ; but
if she shows any hesitation, I shall know she would
rather I should go. Now, then, what do you wish,
Miriam 1

"

The girl felt her heart fluttering wildly ; it seemed
to her there was a kind of destiny in her decision,

" Dad," she said, " hadn't you better send Seocomb
for Bob's evening clothes ?

"

" Good !

" laughed the squire ;
" we'll have a quiet,

happy evening together. No one will drop in, except
it's Borlase."

Nothing except of the most commonplace had
been said, and yet to Miriam the air was tense with
excitement, and every word was laden with important
issues. She was glad beyond measure that Endellion
was to spend the rest of the day with them, and yet
she was afraid to be left alone in his company,

" What a day, isn't it ? " cried the squire. " I don't
remember the time when I've been so happy. Ah,
I've a lot to thank God Almighty for."

It was indeed a day to rejoice in. Light, fleecy
clouds flitted across the sky, a soft, caressing breeze
fanned the flowers and the trees, honey bees hummed

sn*'i'-..vjw-.w> * s'ijae^^ :*..
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lazily, while the whole oountryside was ablaze with

glory.
" God was extravagant when He made Devonshire,"

said Endellion.
" Did you ever see anything so beautiful 1 " cried

the squire. "Can any other country in the world

produce anything like it 1

"

"No," reified Endellion. "I have never seen

such loveliness anywhere. Look at the moors, away at

the very edge of the horizon. You can almost see the

purple glow of the heather."
" Ah, and here comes tea," cried the older man ;

" I

always say it's a shame to have tea indoors on such a

day."
Endellion sat back in the garden chair and watched

two trimly dressed maids as they prepared for tea.

Life was very sweet to him just then ; it seemed as

though all the dark, bitter past were gone for ever,

while the future was all aglow with the promise of joy.

Miriam, who had gone into the house for a few minutes,

came towards him, and his heart danced gaily as he

saw her. The love which he had declared a few weeks

before had become more than ever the great over-

mastering force of his life. She was indeed all the

world to him, and then and there he vowed that

nothing should stand in the way of his winning her.

The squire also looked towards her with love-lit

eyes. His only child was as dear as life to him, and

her happiness was his great desire. That he was

proud of her any one cotdd see, and there was Uttle

wonder.
" There's not a finer girl in Devonshire," he reflected,

and perhaps he was right. The slight pallor which

had been caused by the morning's accident had passed

away, and her face was flushed with the glow of youth

ri;
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and health and happiness. Indeed, she seemed a part

of that fair summer day ; even as the surmer air and
the gaily joloured flowors which bloomed ever3nirhere

were unsullied by the dust of the world, so Miriam
Donnithome seemed unsullied by unworthy thoughts

and desires.

They chatted gaily as they sat drinking tea beneath

the shade of a wide-spreading tree, and nothing sug-

gested storm or strife. Neither the sky nor the green

countryside told of anything but peace and content

and beauty.

And no one seemed more joyous than Endellion.

He had put every unpleasant thought in the back-

ground of his life, and he lived in the blissful present.

No pangs of remorse troubled him, and the dark past

seemed buried for ever.

After tea the squire left them. He had one or two
matters to attend to, he said, and thus Endellion and
Miriam were left together.

" Let's go for a walk, Miriam," he said.

She rose without a word, and side by side they
walked into the leafy woods. Without, all nature was
calm and br^ht, but within the young man's heart

was a great longing which nothing but the knowledge
of Miriam's love could satisfy.

"Miriam?" he said.
" Yes, Bob." She uttered the words mechanically,

for she did not feel that it was Bob Dulverton who
walked by her side.

*' Are you still angry with me ?
"

She did not reply.

"This is the firot time I have had a chance of

speaking to you since I told you I loved you,"
he said. "You were very angry with me then.

No doubt your anger was justifieid. I behaved like
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a bmte ; all the same, I do not withdraw one word

—

not one word. I oould not if I were truthful. I

meant what I said. I know why I was so brutal

;

it was because I knew what was in Arthur's mind,

and because I could not bear to think of him as

your husband."
Still ehe did not speak.
" Well, my words have come true, haven't they ?

"

he went on. "You've seen for yourself that he is

not your true mate. That's why you've driven him

away."
She tried to be angry. She tried to say something

that would punish 1:^ for his presumption, but she

oould not.
"Am I speaking too soon 1 " he continued. " Do

you distrust me, dislike me still ? Do you still feel

angry with me ? You must not, Miriam ; you must

love me, for you are life itself to me. If you cannot

love me this beautiful day would be black indeed.

TeU me."
And still she did noc speak. She did not even yet

know the truth, neither did the words Endellion was

speaking sound real to her. Why it was she could not

tell, but she was afraid to yield to the promptings of

her heart. A voice seemed to forbid her, an unseen

hand seemed to warn her against him. But her anger

had gone. She no lor^er felt as she had felt when he

had first declared his love.
" Have you no word to say, Miriam ? I am no longer

your old thoughtless, harum-scarum playmate, but an

earnest, almost desperate, man. WiU you not speak 1

Every fibre of my being is crying out for yo-j."

Her heart was throbbing wildly ; in one i^ense she

longed to say what he wanted to hear, but she cou)d

not.

18

i. I I hi-
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" Bob, I can't," she eaid.

" Om't what ! " he asked.^ ^^^^
' Miriam, I love you—

love you. Will you not be my wife t
"

"No," she said.

"Why!" ^i..

"Bob, there is something between us, somethmg

forbidding me. I don't, that is-I dare not."

" But tell me why. I swear that I will give my life

to mako you happy. I swear that I will never cease

to love you—never, never. All I have and am are

^°The girl looked up as he spoke, and she saw hw eyes

eloquent with love, and she knew that she lojed hun,

even as he loved her. But even yet she could not teU

him what he wanted to hear.

" I can't, I can't," she repeated.
^ ^ ,

" But you love me ! " he cried. " You do, I know

you do. You might take an oath that you did not,

but I should not beUeve you. You axe mine, you

belong to me." ,, , u
"iS), no, Bob," and she almost shuddered as she

" But why ! I have the right to ask that."

" Because I do not, cannot trust you."

" W'y do you not trust me I
"

" I do not know. I cannot tell."

Her words angered him. Why should she not trust

him? He was sincere in his love. He meant every

word he had said. All his heart, his life,'had gone out

to the girl by his side ; why, then, should she not

trust him 1
.. , • j • i

" But I have the right to know," he said grimly

;

" I must know—^I will know."

"Bob," she said, "are you not deceiving me?

Is there not something wrong about you, something
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you are hiding deep in the depths of your h^art,

something you dare not let any o»e know ?
"

" Is there a man who lives who has not his secrets 1

"

he asked. " There is no man so good and so pure that

he can lay bare his whole life. And yet, Miriam, I tell

you this, my life may have been wild, but it has been

clean."
" Are you sure. Bob 1 Oh, forgive me, but I can t

feel that you are the real Bob. You seem to be acting

to me ;
you seem to be wearing a mask. I can't get

rid of the feeling that you are trying to deceive me. ^

" And if I can prove to you that I am not 1
*' he

asked. In spite of himself, a great fear had come in-

to his heart, a ghastly, unnameabie few. He felt

what had caused doubts to rise in the girl's heart ; he

knew why she felt a barrier between them. He knew,

too, that if she knew the truth she would spurn him as

the liar, the fraud he was. And he determined that

she should not know. He would fight down her d'^ ^ ts,

her fears, htr forebodings, and conquer their hy

should his hard, bitter past stand between him and

happiness ? He had harmed no one, he hsxi entered

into possession of that which the rightful owner had

bestowed upon him.
" You have more than once accused me of wearing

ft mask," he went on, as he saw her hesitato, " and I

cannot prove to you that I am not. I can only give

you my word."
" And will you give me your word," she said,

" your honest, sacred word 1 You Dulvertons have

always prided yourself on your truthfulness. Will you

give me your word ?
"

"/ndif I will, Mirry?"
" Then—oh. Bob, if you wiD do that, I cannot help

myself !

"

i

"1
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•*Miriam! You mean that 1 ReaUy mean it

!

-Mean it I Why. Bob, you know. O^Jy ^_\"*«;

1 am angry with myself, ashamed of mysdf
.

I have

fonght^^t the feeling ever since the first night you

came home—and, oh, Bob, tell me 1

There was a tone of tender pleadingm l^^T^f '

.J*
aeemed to him as th-mgh she were asking^ to pve

her the happiness wlioh he was holding back from *ier

^e thou^f giving her up ww bkeP Ĵ^* ^^
heart-strings, it was worse than death. No, he could

not tell he? the truth. Indeed, there was no needto

teU it. She could never have loved the real Bob

Dulverton. His life had been dissolute^
.^SfJ^i

while his own had been clean. No, he had done right

in claiming what was rightfully his. and he would not

Sve up alifetime of happiness for a l^t^l^ j»^« ««^*»-

Lent. And, more, her own confession had t^d Imn

that if he made known the truth he would blacken her

life and drive her to misery. Besides, at that moment

he did not feel as though he had been deceiving her.

His one great falsehood seemed as nothmg ;
it was

iost a vague, intangible something in the far-off back-

ground of his life. . ,

And so he told the great Ue, told it unhesitatingly,

boldly, confidently. _ . • ^
"I km wearing no mask, Miriam- I am keeping

nothing back from you, and I love you, love you. AU

my^ is yours. Look into my eyes, and see for

^A^ she obeyed him. She lifted her eyes, and

kwked into hia, her heart yearning all the time, bne

felt that the waU of partition was breaking down, that

the great black cloud was rolling away. His eyes

were^amest and sincere, his voice was t e voice of

truth.

sr*^
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•• Tell me, Miriam," he said, almoet solemnly, "tell

me you will be my wife.'*

"If you will have me, Bob ;

" and her answer was a

He put his arm around her, and their lips met. The

kiss he gave her was of true love. All his heart went

out with it, and to Miriam there was no more fear, na

more doubt.
" Oh, Bjb," she said, " I am so happy

!

Half an hour later they were back at the house,

and S^ »

'^ >uithome was shaking Endellion's hand

while «>y were rolling down his face.

" B* .. oy," he said, " there has been nothing

I ooulu o wi'-Ved for more. I never dreamed I

could have bee^. so happy. Why—why—- Oh,

Bob, I wish your father had lived to see this day

!

"I will give my life to make her happy," said

Endellion, and his voice was hoarse with emotion.

" I know you will, my boy—I know you will. It's

all as I could have wished it. Everything's right—

everything. I'm good, please God, for twenty years

yet, and by that time my grandchildren will be old

enough to take possession of the place."
^

He laughed and cried all in a breath. " Oh, Mirry,

he cried, kissing her, "how blind I've been I But i

am happy. And, 'pon my word, here comes Borlase.

What do you think, my dear fellow ? You know how

I've always likedhim—ay, lovedhim—as if he were my
own son. WeU, he's going to be. He and Mirry are

>»

m

. ^
^^^.''^g iK-.<:.jnLA5,-p.-rfmm m,^mmm« vTO •»?jiA>&-.- • ' VJ& ^^ -." ..^^
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CHAPTER XXV

HOW XHDSLUOK's 1TX8 WBBX OFIHID

Teat was the happiMt night Ralph Endellion had

ever known. Never had the old black past seemed so

completely blotted oat. Never had the future been

so brif^t. There was not a oloud in his sky. The

year was indeed at the spring and the day at the mom.
After dinner the squire and the vicar went into the

iHlliard room, leaving Endellion and Miriam together,

and the time fled by on golden wings. In their new-

bom happiness they thought of nothing but pleasant

things ; indeed, life seemed to contain nothing else,

and when at length they parted it was only to tell each

other that they would meet on the following day.

Endellion and the vicar rode back together, for Mr.

Boriase was also a horseman, and did most of his visits

on horseback.
" I wish you joy. Bob," he said, " and I congratulate

you from the bottom of my heart. I'll be quite frank

with you. When you first came back, I doubted you,

I—well—I did not like you; but all that kind of

tKing bas passed away. You are far more fitted for

^wnm than Arthur is."

" Thank you, Mr. Borlase."
" Itll be joy unspeakable to see Mirry mistress of

the Manor House—and, well—I thank God from the

278 •
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bottom of my h-rt. You don't want to keep the

^tl^^ maSepubUo at once." repUed ^d^on^
J^tH-well. Miriam thinks it would be unkind to

aSJ7 to announce it immediately. Perhap. you

^^-YeST^e^tand." repUed the vicar "and. of

oouri 'l sh^ -uy nothing about it until I get your

^Wte*!' .e excitement of the day EndeUion fell

J^p^^oit*. ;oona»helaidhisheadonthepd^w;

tSrwhen he awoke the foUowing mormng it waeto

w^tho sunlight streaming into the room, and to hear

fhe birds filliuff the heavens with music.

^eZilntended to ride to I^omiithomeMJ^;
mSLtely after breakfast, but on coming Jownsto^s

r?^d a message from Binns, «^o'^^^''' *^*

«««mt necessiWoS his presence at a distant farm. He

ffionS woni to Miriam telling her of the reason

JorWsIb^nce.butassi ing her that he would be with

Ca^l^hTfatallpossibl?. As events would havejt,

iowtl^it was not inS dimir time that he appeared.

^'N:::rltil that moment did ^e ^am that ^ta^
«nnlii be so demonstrative m her aCection. i am so

'^ y^Z^lZme, and that all is weU." .he repeated

•^"^Wufearanythinghadhappenedto me 1

"

^^^^^ afraid my h»PPi^«" ^^^t.^^^* I^imto
she said

"
It all seems so wonderful, Bob. Iseemio

"^'riingonair. ^^ ^lt'',l^:^oKZy^
could not sleejH-I simply couldn't. ^^J^y °*,^^
Sing was too great. But, Bob, everything will be

weU, won't it I
"•

'M

;^r ""f t

•«fV'> L y &w. •i i::-AT^fe-.3F^2^'^.««4s;fii.
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M !'

I

** Of oime it will. Why, it's not like yoa to hftTo

gloomv lorebodingB, llirty."
** I know it isn't ; but everything hM been so unreal.

When yon didn't oome this morning I felt m thongh
yon would never oome. Nothing seemed real, Bob;
not even you."

" But am I not real now f " he said, kissing her.
" Oh, yes, it's all right now you've come. I fear

nothing now.'*

Throughout the whole evening all was as gay as
marriage bells. The squire was in the best of spirits,

and rejoiced in their joy. There wae no happier man
in England, he declared, and although Miriam was to
be taken away from him, he should spend most of
his time at Dulverton Manor, so that he should not
lose her.

" Bob," said Miriam, juo*- before they parted that
night, " I'm not troublir^ uout anything to-night."

" That's right, my queen. You're sure ?
"

"Absolutely sure. There's not a cloud in my
sky."

" And I'll try to keep all clouds away," he cried.
" If I can help it, not one shadow shall fall on your
life."

" Do you know what is such a comfort to me, Bob ?

It is the consciousness of your strength. Other men
seem small and puny beside you. You seem to have
caught the spirit of the great country where you've
lived ; there is such an open-air feeling about you. I
used to hate the idea of being dependent on any one,
but I love the thought of being dependent on you.
AU my old fears have gone. I shall never be a^id
of anything or any one while you are by my
side."

He caught h n his arms, and lifted her as though
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d»6were»fe»ther. " I don't know wh»t weaknew or

tiredneM feela like," he laughed.
^^

"And it'§ not only physioal strength, she Mua,

••it'i something deeper, wmething more wonderful.

Bob, you've no fear of any one, have you !

* NO. I fear no one," he replied.

** I am to glad of that."
" But why do you ask, Miriam 1

"

"Oh I daresay it's nothing ; but—but Arthur waa

gpeakiii about you yesttrday. He-he ''as alwayf

been jealous of you. Bob." v * -. ? »

" Yes I know. But what did he say about rae 1

" Oh he said he had cabled to a sort of dote-nva in

AustraUa about you, and that this mi»r had wi • ten to

Ba^ he'd found out something wrong 'out you and

that he would give him all details later. You we not

afraid of what any man can teU about you, are you,

"No," he said confidently. "Let him hire forty

detectives if he likes."
" I am so glad," she said, with a sigh of content,

" for I trust you so fully, so completely now. As you

know up to yesterday I felt as though something was

wroni ; but it's aU gone. No matter what any one

said about you, I shouldn't believe them.

A cold feeUng crept into hie heart ; he could not

understand why.
" You are sure you trust me ? he asked.

" Completely, absolutely," she repUed.

" Suppose," he said, and his voice suddenly became

hard " suppose some one told you that I had been

guilty of a great crime 1 Suppose it were seemingly

proved that I was a forger, a thief, a bar ?

"If you told me you were not, I should no beUeve

what any one else said," she replied.

^:-i1

^'Mil
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" You are sure ?
"

**0f oourse I'm soie. Yesterday every olood of

doabt departed as if by magio, and now I believe in

you so wholly, completely, that it does not matter

what any one mightsay. HIdidn't believe inyou
"

"Yes, what then!"
"Why—^why, everything would be impossible.

The eiky would be black, life would not be worth the

living."
" But you do believe in me ?

"

" Absolutely, completely. Bob. Can't you see it in

my eyes ?

"

She looked up at him as she spoke, and he caught

the flash of Uie deep grey orbs. Ym, there was no

doubt she spoke the truth. Peace, trustfulness, con-

tent were mirrored there as truly as clear, still water

mirrors the heavens above.

He did not know why, but the fact of Miriam's

absolute trust in him seemed to alter his whole outlook

on life. While she doubted him he grew angry with

her, and in his heart came the determination to fight

her doubts, and conquer them. And now he knew he

had conquered them, that she not only loved him with

all the fervour of a pure heart, but that she trusted

him with all the strength of a nature that was incap-

able of deceit.
" Miriam," he said, " as you know, I love you with all

the strength of my Ufe, but I am not worthy of you.

Oh, no, I am not. I know it. Not that I—I have

cared for other women—^it's not that, you are the only

one, the only one. But, suppose I told you that my
past had been shameful, sordid, disgraceful, what

then ! It would not be what some one else told you,

but what I told you."

She misunderstood him alt<^ther. She had heard

^m mtmM MMiiMiMiHH
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the storiee of Bob Dulverton^s P"* ^«' ,^*^*^?;
S disgraceful oompanionB, of gambhng febto, and Bhe

JJ^^Kthathewasthiiilaiigofthese^^^
^^otdd you forgive me then 1 he urged, after

• ^rcoSdXgive anything -^e I kn^youjid

not deceive me, Bob. That is the only tlnng I oouia

i?t f^ve But I fear nothing, because I ^^^^^.'^

^ou Xce yesterday I have seen your heart jnd I

Cw you are incapable of deceit I.??^^ not love

^« and trust you so completely if I <^d fot^^^^*^^

Lcome a eort of religion with me. I simply know

vou would not try to deceive me,
^Vh« heart ^nt out with her words. »ndy«* »^«

felt as though he were standing on the bnnk of a

pmjipice. His brain reeled ; everything was dire

''"^f^w'minutes later he was gaUopingf^^^J^^
TWverton but he had no idea where he was going.

^^S^Sirsftu^nediteheadin the opposite diction.

^^d not have known. His brain was on fire, his

heart was torn with conflicting emotioM.

Xs™ly he reaUsed that he was at his own door

and hri^membered that he had given msWions

for ev^one to go to bed. He would probably he

SL S^ had Lid. and could manage for hnnseW

S^cha^cJly he stabled his horse and ^hen havx^

let himself into the house, he sat down in the UDrary

"^NoTh^'^h^tppened. and yet everything had

l.»n«Bned He loved a pure. God-feanng, devoted

^Cthall 4e strength^f his ^-i^'
^Ist S^^

Son her love, her trust. He knew that when she naa

XS^ to be his wife she had promised him evwy-

J^^e laat waU of partition was broken down .

ilk:
4i;e

.

'*mmi
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Mir 'ftin had given her heart, her life to him. She had
swept aside ^e last vestige of doubt, and she trusted

him entirely. He knew that the keynote of her

character was revealed in the words she had spoken
to him. "I could forgive everything while I knew
you did not deceive me, Bob. That is the only thing

I could not forgive." She was absolutely truthfid

herself ; that was why she had for so long fought

against herself ; but once her trust was obtained, she

gave her whole life to him.

And he was an incarnate lie !

He had known it ever since he came to England,

but it had never troubled him until now. He had
been simply fighting a battle, and when he thought

he had won everything, he knew himself to be what he
was. While Miriam doubted him, while she accused
him of wearing a mask, and of acting a part, he grimly

determined that he would overcome her opposition,

never heeding the inwardness of the part he had be n
playing. Then came the revelation of his love, and all

else was swallowed up in the desire to win the woman
who had become everything to him. And he had
done it. She had given him her heart, her life, and
because of it she trusted him implicitly, blindly. And
he was an incarnate lie

!

He saw himself as he really was, saw what he had
really done ; the past few months stood out before

him in all their ghastly nakedness. The implicit trust

of a good, pure, truthful woman had opened his eyes,

and he saw

!

Like lightning his mind went back to the night of

the storm in Australia, when lie first saw Bob Dulver-

ton. At first he had scouted the lie that sought to

find entrance at the door of his heart. He had been
in the wilderness of temptation. The devil had said
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*^ v.im " AU these things wiU I give thee if—-" and

1? WhhehST^Sd. He^^had t^en the ^e
^IIJ^ Ss Wt and nursed it. His wonderful

S?«i toXb Mverton had opened the door to

^^M ^dhXi come to EiSand.t^ng to de-

::^SS byU.e thought that luBnund was o^
ff,^up. but in reaUty detennmed to carry his

'^iSd'^t:r;SSSghadbeensoeasy. The housekeeper^

theSewlXiKiwyer. the servants, the nei^boursj-

Sfl^ reived hiTwith opena™ Non^^^
dSXed him save Miriam, and he l^adlf^^* to tove

hei--to love her with an absorbmg passion. ««
.

o«i

w^erTo-the fairest, truest girl in Devonsh^.
"^

WeU. and why not 1 No one a^ered because of

his deceit.
Nay%veryone™thebet^rfor^t^^e

s^srre^Si^tenrdrtngi^^^^^
Imtof Xt he had done. Why. tl^^?' ?°^^^^"^
r^i: hrhadintendedtodolwhycouldhenot^ixy

^^^rB^s^B^re^rw^^d^^ic^^

S".r--n^u^r£i"^a^^^
'^"^er^?;y*S:1?ii^i everything :

Miriam trusted

hi^rUe/ed him^capable of fmg «. he ^l^e^^

the time he was an incarnate he ! ^nd he loved her^

Had he been without conscience, had he ^^\^^
^inVmod he could have gone forward without hes -

S^n But he was no! without conscience his
tation. ^"^ ,^ r^ nobler part of his

l'^.Chlul woman, the true n»nW men from

^pi

r

S

I i

1!

1'^
n

'
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the gisTe and aaeerted his rights. What Mjiiam had

failed to do by her dislike and her donbt she had

aooomplished by her love and her trost.

But what oovdd he do ?

Again he was led up into the wilderness to be

tempted of the devil, and it seemed to him that the

temptation was ten times stronger now than it was

when he had first yielded. Then the thread conld

be easily snapped—^it was no thicker than gossamer

—

but now.it hdd him with terrible power. Desire,

self-interest, reason, the happiness of his dependents,

all told him that it would be madness to do what con-

science was urging. Nay, was it conscience 1 Was it

not rather a foolish sentiment, a sudden madness !

He had told himself many times that he had freed

himself from conventional religious beliefs, that he

no longer believed in the fairy tales of his childhood.

Why, then, should he trouble about these fantastic

ideas of honour ?

Suppose—of course he should not do it, but suppose

—

he told the truth ; what then ? Miiiam's life would

be blighted, her heart Iwoken ; it might kill her. As

for her father—no, it could not be ri^t to blacken

the closing years of the man who had given him his

love.

But would not Miriam at some time discover the

truth ? Gould a great lie like his remain for ever

undetected ? Of course all seemed safe, but God had

strange ways of unearthing the truth. Well, suppose

he married Miriam, and the truth became known?
then he would make her suffer a thousand times more

than if he told her the truth now.

Oh, why had everjrthing been so easy 1 Why had

nature made him so much like Bob Dulverton ? Why
had chance led him to take a career of fraud ? Nay,

m
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«,ther. why had he not been man enoug at the v-^ty

ZULttoi^v * Get thee behind me, Satan

!

"^TJ^ otloJThe conld find excuses for hiW.
nJSd been cnrsed with a great onrse ;

for no fa^

S uTowThe had been drivon from a^ that ^e had

?i«d ^ Ws life had been blighted. He had cursed

wlfatSr^ny tunes for this^His inheritance was

S^e^Ln?one of the -ost <ie«pcable Uve« ever

^ed What he had done was done that he might be

Sfr^the curse which he did not deserve God

w^ddTnottdng for him, therefore he had taken his

'tr^.S.d^blt^Skhetne. .^t^LX^S
so^tries with which he had tried to hide the wid

Zes were swept away. What ^^^^«^^"^' *^^

2t^t^.^fc-^ed^^^d?y%^^^^

aSdwSe heh»d Med to do so ii. a few years he

W^ewS to the first plausible temptation And

,„ £ better than his father, whom he hadso^^
^ our«.iJ Hi. father was a io^'-^^^Z

tas^SSoK Bob Dnlverton's name. Everydayhewas

TnS^to pubUo. His vhole life was a p^nto
« J w« wni^a livinc lie He was not the man ne

'Xn<i^\:V.
'
He^hi^ no right to the ho- he

was living in. He was stealing the very food he ate

rva^usurper.andali^glie, ^^^^f^J^,!^
Dulverton, he had sneered at hun »« ^, ^^^^^J

J^^^^
puppy of the fetch-and-carry order, and yet he was

11'
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living in his house, eating his food, ooonpy ' ^ his {dace.

He was righteously indignant because of Ms father's

deeds I What was he better than his father !

And worse than all, he had won the lore of a pu-ro

woman ; he contemplated taking her as his wife, he

who, if the tinth were known, would be arrested as a

forger, a usurper. Why, he had been ready to curse

her with a great curse, for if the truth became known,

she, as his wife, would be dragged into the mire of

his disgrace.

Yes, he had won her love, her trust. Her kisses were

still warm upon his lips, her words of endearment, of

trust, still rung in his ears. What was his love

worth if he would lay her open to such a ghastly

future ?

Oh, it was all true, terribly true ; but \/hat should

he do ? He had (|,one too far to turn back. If he

told the truth a part of his shame would be hers.

She would be the subject for the slander of a thousand

gossiping tongues. Her name would be associated

with his. Newspapers would have articles about

him. " Like father, like son," they would say ; "the

father was a fraud who deserved his doom, and the

son is no better " ; and Miriam's name would be

associated with it all. Perhaps he would be haled

before the judges and imprisoned, while Miriam would

have to hide her head in shame.

But, on the other hand, could he do her the more

cruel injustice of marrying her, knowing what he knew 1

And then all the old questions had to be gone over

again.

For hours he fought his battle, for hours struggled

with the devil, who held him firmly in his grip. When
he was in Australia he knew nothing, thought little

of consequences. Now he knew. The love and trust
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of a pure woman had opened his eyes; j*
'^•^J^J

Z him the fact that he was a man. ttiat G^ ^^
b^ed into his nostrils the breath of hfe, and he

had become a living soul. ,

Thrnight passed and the morning came, out he

nevM sSt hToouch. PresenUy the song of the

l^ td^hhn that a new day had dawned, a^d he

w^ ouVinto the grounds. Oh ho^ -^fair ever^hing

wM ! He had learnt to love the old place
;
eve^

te" eve^ field, every farm was as dear to hun as

Hhe LXrton bloS really ran in hk ve-ns- But

mnre it was the home to which he had promised to

K'^-- He sawher there as its happy mistress.

L Ms loving wife. Could he give it all up 1

"t ha Th^uld he do] Again the s«ne questa^^

Oh how he loved the girl to whom he had just become

S^tiored! ButdidS^I Didheloveh^asa^n

ouKht to love the woman whom he sought to make

S^ wife ? K so. he would think of her. and not of

^:u: what would Miriamhave him do? Yes t^t

brought the matter to a direct, vital issue ;
it was the

kev that would open the door of the future.
^
&e sto^ bareheaded while the mormng sun ht up

thfwhole scene ; ana as its bright rays feU upon him,

he knew that God had spoken.

! {
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Ym, the way w»8 plain now. If he loved Wxiam

truly, he cotild no longer hide the truth from her. He

mart tell her, he must teU her that very day. It was

his duty. At first he had thought of leaving without

saying a word to any one, save amessage to Lawyer

Dolgeth saying he was going away never to retimi

;

but that would be a coward's act. His love for Minam

told him that it was her right to know the truth. Has

love for her was ghasUy mockery while he witiiheld

from her the story of his life. He had sinned not only

asainst heaven, but against the woman he loved, and

he must do all in his power to atone. At least he owed

her this, and he must pay the debt. Itwouldbehke

walking through the fires of heU, but he ir.ast not

shrink. At least his love was real enough for that.

Strange as it may seem, a kind of peace came into

his 8o5\s the result of his decision. Perhaps it was

because all his powers were exhausted, and he was

MaoticaUy incapable of feeling; perhaps the con-

sciousness that he was trying to do what was n^t
brought its own reward. Be that as it may. his

sufferings were not quite so great, and he found his

way to his bedroom, and in a few mmutes fell

asleep.

M.
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Wh«n he woke it wm to feel • 8^*^^!'^v^
The JuMhine flooded the room, but to him the d^y w^

' I\l ifeSiMiioaUy he looked mt hie w»toh. It had
dark, f^^f'^^/^^j^ to wind it when he wen*

Se^eSbT/olook began to strike. Heoount^e

^^ee and he found it was eleven oolook. wnat

^ x-rLJ-^fU* TitV ^^
everything came to him in a flaah.

*^Se^ question came rushing into 1"»
^^jJSn

t^\ way » for it would be ».o.^. H» would b.

ffiZss. her love, her trust would be a oons^
^« Slim her very caresses would drive nim

3""how c^Sd^^hl ITe a girl who was incarnate

Hth to be his wife, while he was a Imng he^
,,

"Mr Binns is waiting to see you, Mr. Robert,

said Pete«, as he came into the breaWast room.

"Mr. Binns ? " he said questiomngly.

"Yes, sir ; he said you had promised to meet him

**^^5ir^l1o%l We are to go to Blakedown

1
-,

.11!

rsB ff-aAMa m ir.^»-wvMiflirA. mdi fvim ^\'
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thia morning. All rif^t, Peten, ITl be re^dy in ten

miniitw.** ^ J
"Miriam has gone to Exeter to-day," he reflected.

" I told her I should not be able to oome nntil th»

evening, so she said she would go to Exeter. WeU,

better so." ^ . ,

Throughout the day the steward never suspected

anything. Never had EndeUion's business quahties

shown to better advantage ; never had he seemed

more anxious about the welfare of the estate.

" Ml. Robert," said the steward, as they returned to

Dulverton, " not even your uncle is a keener busmess

man than yon."
" No ? " queried EndellioE.

"No, sir. In two years the estate will be worth

twenty' per cent, more because of wLat you've

done. . .« •»

" You see that, do you 1 You think that «—""-
well, if I were to die to-day, nothing would be the

worse for my home-coming ' " , . „ ...

,

" Don't talk about dying," said the steward. It s

true you look a bit pale, but there's not a healthier

man in England than you. But as for the estate

being worse—why, as I said, in two years tmie it U

be worth several hundreds a year more. People are

talking a great deal about your going into Parhament,

Mr. Robert, and I hear you are to be invited to stand

for East Morton. Is there any truth in it !
"

" Yes. I've been invited to stand."

" Ah," said Binns, " youTl go in with a run. Of

course you've accepted I
"

" No."
" But you will 1

"

"No—that is—:io."
^ ,^ ^

"But why not, sir? Your fa-her would have

MigB il.ii
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wjoicedinit^nd-^nd Well. y<m could do woh

•
"No! S^!'l in Md if. impo«ible. Ym not

the maa for the British House of CommoniK

••Excuse me. sir, but you we. >^i"J,u°^« i
only one who says so. As for Squire Donnithome. I

heaii he's very keen on it." ,^^e man's words were like probing a wound. Ihey

brouS^t back everything. He woidd have to give up

toTo. He would have to sacrifice not ^^y ^JJJ*
!nd love but a position in the country. Surely there

^t iJe'sle wVont of it. Perhaps when Minam

reaUsed the whole truth, she ^o™**—7"
, u^^„,^

B^e dared not let his thoughts go ««rther because

he krew that he had been harbouring an impossibly

^^'ate his dinner in sUence and loneliness. He

knew tZ Miriam was expecting him to dme at Dor^^

Some Hall, but he dared not go. His food would

chX him. At eight o'clock he moimted the grey

mare, and rode towards Donmthorne HaU.

"
li's my last visit." he said to himself, and to-

night will be the last time I shall sleep »tJ>«lT«J^
J'

K was still broad dayUght, and as he rode along the

eoLTl^nes the P«^? t<>-^,t^toStnlHTew
fuUy. He had been in the neighbourhood only a f^

Souths, but he knew he had won the affe ^\^
S^ople. Every salute he received reveal ^ . fact.W he was going away, going away for e^^er.

For heh^ no doubt about what Miriam
Donmthorne

wo^d do When she had heard his story she wouW

S^lS^ from the door. As for the squire, he had

oSy loved him because he believed him to be Bob

Mverton. Yes. there stcK>d Domuthome Hall a^d

within its walls was the only woman he had ever loved.

ml
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And ihe loved him. He luwi won her lore, but in ofder

to do it he had been a living lie.

A groom took hi. hor^.m he <*«• «P *« ^.^TL
Md STold m»n-«»nr»nt who opened the h*U door

'^^ZlllS.1ot*or!:iittlePethen;d.yic^^
« -iSli^endiS the oveni^ with Mr. Bo^

;
but

Mi« Miriain's in. You'M find her in the l»br«^. •":

Without • word he wiOked to the 'oomUie old

iWTWit h«i mentioned. He knew why die wm there.

iTww the room he liked beet. I* ™
,<f̂ ^

Kbrwy. but in reaUty it wa. a lounge «d *™^»;^
aooOTding to masculine tarte. I^ overlooked the p«k

tooi^from its window, the waters of the lake nhone

in the lirfit of the lowering sun.

He hS^ made up his mind how to meet her. As

«)on as she saw him. he told himself, she would come

towards him with lovelit eyes ; but he would suffer no

^^ ; he would teU her that he had come to bid

^*W^f'^^b^ti^ heart he opened the door and

then all his resolutions went to the winds No sooner

did Biiriam see him than she rushed towards hun. and

they were locked in each other's arms He was m
heavenagain. It seemed to him that nothing nattered

now. mat iP«>.ter^ truth or honour when he heW

the one woman in the world to his heart !
mat

mattered that he was there under a false name, a faJse

personaUty. and that the veriest scimions m the parish

would despise him if they knew the truth, while he

r^essed the trust and love of Miriam ^^mtiiorne 1

He rained kisses upon her. he murmured a thou**"^

lo^ng words in herWs, he held her close to h« he«^

No. he could not, would uot give her up What had

he to do with conventional moraUty, what cared he for
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••Tt*m lor ioy, Bod. i »»» r; »

cook's protesU, and at Urt.
^^•^JJ^« ^^^^ sh.

for it to be brought m. l^***^''
wondering and

had lUtened eagerly to ^J^J^^e^^iv^ren.
fearing ;

but now
^^^JJ^^JfanT^ mo" beau^^^

Surely God never created »ny*"^

you, Bob 1

"

. ^^ ^ nothing."*"

"No>y the great God who imaeuB^ ^e^^

*>^ b®'-
1 J i-««i, " I can't think why I've

X^ 'Z. what you told »e U.^"^ '^ ,,„„„

at the look in his eyes. . j^^

StiU he did not speak, ^e knew tc^

come for him to dc wha^^e l«g;^;^^«^^*J ^^ ^er

his heart seemed bke water, no «"

ip '^

^1

""flWlfflita
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III

that which would mean the death-warrant to every-

thing he held dear.
" Bob, Bob, teU me ! what is it ?

''

A cold hand seemed to be laid on his heart, a hand
that froze and crashed all hope and life out of him.

" Nothing," he said, and his voice was toneless.
" But there is ; tell me, dear. Look at me and tell

me.
Their eyes met as he spoke, and then he knew he

must tell her. He could not be a great living lie while

he stood in the light of her truthful gaze.
" ELiss me again, Bob, and tell me there is nothing

wrong."
He unclasped her arms, and put her away from him.
" No ; I will not kiss you. I must never kiss you

again." » -

" What do you mean 1 Oh, my love, you are ill I
"

" Sit down," he said, and his voice was hard, and
to Miriam cruel, " and I will tell you that which will

send me to hell."

The girl's eyes became terror-stricken, and like one
in a dream she allowed him to lead her to a chair.

But he remained standing.
" My God ! I don't know how to tell you," he cried.
" l^at is it. Bob ? Oh, do not torture me !

"

" I must torture you," he said ;
" it is a part, the

worst part, of my punishment. I would not care but

for that. And you can never forgive me—never 1

"

" But. Bob "

" Y'-i must not call me by that name. I have no
right . V it. No, do not speak. Try to keep silent

if you can, while I try and tell you the whole ghastly

truth."

He was silent for a few seconds, while she looked at

him with wide, staring eyes.

m mm i IflBI
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"It was your truthfulness and trust tj.»t did it,

he went on; "while you doubted me, dishked me,

I did not oare-I had a sort of joy in deceiving you:-

but when you told me you trusted me because you

beUeved me incapable of a lie, when I had won your

love—then—then No, I must teU you.

He spoke like a man in a dream, and his eyes

were harf and set, as though he were gazing on some

'^^ou ^d'you could forgive anything but deceit,

Ues," he went on, "and I have been the incarnation

of lies, I have been deceititself. And I must be cruel-

yes, I muslr-and yet I would give my life to save you

froipain,for Oh, MiriamDonnithorne. whatever

else is Ues, my love for you is not a he. I/o;^f//«
every drop of my blood for you. I would gladly lay

dl^my Fife to ^ve you joy. That is why I must be

cruel. It is^ because of my love for you. Never

doubt that." ^ , ,, • j j.x.^ ^.i
"Then nothing matters. Bob," cned the girl.

" I don't mind anything while you love me.

" But you do not know, and you must know. It is

your right, only I don't know how to teU you But

let me try- No, don't speak, don't come near to me

If vou do I shaU hold you in my arms again and

then I could tell you nothing, and you must know

everything. I should be a greater scoundrel even

than I have^ been if I kept the truth from you.

^He^'stood'a few feet from her while he tried to

collect his thoughts.
" I expect you are too young to remember that—

yes. between eight and nine years ag(>-7the ne^sP^P^J^

were full of the doings of the vilest criminal in England.

He became a miUionaire through the basest fraud

;
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he Uved the vUest life urder the ol<>«^°«.,7^^JJ-

HiB name was Endellion ; do you remember »* '
^?f.

f^eyoudo. Evenyouwhowe«b«tay^m»g^l
remember him. You could scarcely help it. THe wnoie

"^was talking about the cheat, the s^^,
the hjiocrite, the forger, the l\^f*^^«' ^*X^dd-
who ^^ped the gallows. E°de»^°*^-^P^„^„t
Uon-TwVby you? eyes that you remember all about

*^'But you have nothing to do with him," she said

^' " ?^^n. This EndeUion had a son He won some

disti^tion at a big public
«J°<J.

»^?, ^^.^jT;^"
J^^:

went on to Cambridge. Let t^s be said for ^'^^
at that time he was a clean-Uving fellow. He toew

notM^ of the sins of his father But presently^hen

theSh came to Ught. he left h« coUege ; « a^m»*^

of fact, he was practically driven from it. After ms

Sther'; death-^ you remember »^«, ^^^^Pf^*^^

fallows by committing smcide-he found h^elt

C^ss. friendless, pemiiless. ^e* ^^ ^„^^^
*Vhe

son's credit, he wo^d not ^--j. Penny ^wha^^he

might have saved out of tne wrecK oi ""
, , .

^t swindling transactions He said he would mpj

Swav the dishonour from his name. It is a- 8°^
^me. one of the oldest in the West of

^^^^'^f^
he determined to win honour and fame so that he

could UfTup his head amongst his own countrymen^

Brhefou^d it impossible. He -as «htmn^?^^
lener no one would associate with the son of Kalpn

Erdelhon. a^d at length he was on the Pomt of s^r^

vation. Eventually he left the country. Do you

^°?P^X" cried the girl ;
" but what has this to do with

you and me. Bob ?
"
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••You wiU w directly. Thia feUow Endelhon

erentuaUy fou^d his way to Australia, and ew^ed a

uX M the paid help of an Australmn farmer

Yo^see thi« farmer Uved so f« out ^^ the world

tlukt he knew nothing of the vile tinngs awoci-

ated with the name. Well, he stayed there some

^rsThe worked hard and *«t»^?Uy'J?;'^<l ,^7^
J^ething over three hundred poun«y. Th«»tejf^

trfarmfr because, in a bUnd sort of way. he deter^

mined to get back to civilisation. While he was or

his way to Melbourne he stopped, on a night of temWe

storm, at a small inn. This inn was miles from to^

orvillkge. It was simply a rough sort of plaje situated

at r^ss-roads. This inn had only one other guest^

a fellow about Endellion's age, and when the Matter

entered both the landlord and his wife were startled

at the remarkable resemblance in their appearance.

There was, however, this difference ^J^tween them

.

Endellion was as strong as a horse, and as heaimy

as a man could be, while the other wa« a physical

wreck. To all appearance he was near death. •

Endellion paused a moment. He seemed to be

Uving over again that night at the cross-roads inn a

viVid picture of everything flashed before his mmds

*^"
Thus two men who did not remember ever having

seen each other before drifted together. They <hd

not for some time tell each other their names although

it soon leaked out that they had both belonged to

that part of the English community known as gentle-

men. Ck)nfidence8, however, are quickly given m
that part of the world. There is something in the

priinitive, unsophisticated Ufe of the bush that destroys

Reserve. They sent the inn-keeper and his wife to bed,

and then the sick man told Endelhon his story.

I ,
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Again EndeUion stopped and looked at Mmam.

Helaw that she was stiU looking at him with wide

open eyes, and seemed to be trying to connect the

story with the man who told it.

"The sick man told Endellion that his name was

Bob Dniverton, that he had come from Devonshire

that he had Uved a wUd, disreputable life so wild

and bad that his father, well-nigh broken-hearted

had driven him from home. But news had reached

him some Uttle time before that his father was dead,

and he was on his way back to inherit the family

estates. Then Endellion told his story, the story 1

have told you, only in greater detail. Dulverton

also told Endellion that if he did not return his father s

estate would revert to his uncle and cousin, Arthur

Dulverton, both of whom he hated."
" But I do not understand," said Miriam piteously ;

*• do you mean to say *^

" Bear with me a few minutes more, and everytning

shaU be made quite plain," said Endellion. He was

speaking in a measured and detached sort of way

now, as though he had nothing whatever to do with

it.
" After they had talked some hours Dulverton,

who, as I have said, was the mere wreck of a man, was

taken very ill. He had come to the inn through

drenching rain, and—weU, his constitution had been

ruined by—by his past. EndeUion got him to bed,

and did his best to nurse him back to health again.

He rode a long distance for a doctor ; he did aU m
his power for him. Let that be laid to his credit

anyhow. Indeed, the sick man grew very fond of

him, and in his sane moments, and when he was strong

enough, told him of his hopes and fears, and of many

of the associations of his early Ufe. He told him of

a playmate whom he loved very much, the daughter
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of a neighbouring squire, whom as a boy he had planned

to marry. He also urged that he loathed the idea of

t' estateH going to his uncle and cousin.

•' It was not long before Endellion saw that Dulver-

ton could not live. The doctor had told him that the

end must soon come, and Endellion knew that he was

not mistaken. His life was fast ebbing away, and he

found it more and more difficult to utter a few broken

sentences."

Again Endellion paused, and walking to the window,

looked out upon the park where the trees and the

grass V re clothed in the light of the sun, which was

sinking in a red sky.
^^

" I want you to pay great attention to what follows,

he said. " It tells of the only bit of justificatio which

Endellion had for the ghastly fraud he a ards

perpetrated."

As for Miriam, she never took her eyes fi..m the

man who had been speaking. She still seemed to be

trying to connect him with the narrative which was

becoming so painfully, so terribly real to her.
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"I mnni I told you." said EndeUion. "t^* B?^

Dulverton came to like the man he had met at ^e

lonely inn. You see, EndeUion was ^s only friend

and he did all in his power for hmi Not long betoe

he died Dnlverton told the other h.w he hated the

thought of his cousin inheriting the estates, and how

he Sied that he, EndeUion, ^^^d possess his old

home Probably his mind was unhinged at the time,

for, disregarding aU the other said Dulverton showed

how this could be made possible. He ^so made a sort

of wUl, giving everything he
?<>««?ff^

,*°
??**f^^^l;

I have it here ;
perhaps you would hke to look at it.

He took a piece of paper from his pocket-book, and

handed it to Miriam. ., «rw* «,^
'« I don't understand. Bob," she said.

^^
Of course

you don't mean that you are not Bob 1

" Read," said EndeUion.
.

The jrirl took the paper almost mechamcaUy. There

were only a few words. It simply said that he gave

»U he possessed to Ralph EndeUion His name wa«

signed at the foot of the paper, Robert Granv^e

Mverton, and witnessed by the innkeeper and his

"^^You understend, don't you 1 " said EndeUion

302
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to Mimm. " I am anzio'iu that jou should, for it is

the only excuse there is for this fraud. Dulverton

pleaded with his friend to go back to his old home and

take possession, and he signed this paper, in which,

as you see, he gave him ererything."

Endellion pausisd a minute. He did not know how

to proceed with his story. He wanted to be absolutely

truthful, and yet he did not want Bfiriam to think

worse of him than was necessary.
" A little later Dulverton died," he went on presently.

"He died with a prayer on his lips ; he died with nothing

hut love in his heart towards the man who had tried

to be kind to him. Then Endellion had to decide

about the future. He saw that as Ralph Endellion

not a single hope of his life could be realised, but if

he went to England as Bob Dulverton a bright future

seemed to be assured. He did not give in without

a struggle, but the devil was too strong for him. He
did not believe that this slip of paper would be of

much value in a court of law, but he was convinced

that his wonderful likeness to the dead man, and the

information that he had gathered about him, would

enable him to personate his friend.

"So he came back to England. He told himself

that he had not decided what course to adopt, but

all the time the matter was settled in his own heart.

As you know, he met with practically no opposition.

On every hand he was welcomed. Only one person

seriously mistrusted him, and that was you, Mii^am.

You looked upon him as a man who wore a mask, as

a play actor, and Endellion was sharp enough to see

that his real danger lay with you. If you suspected

him he would never be safe, and before long his mask

would be torn off. He did his best to disarm your

suspicion, but in vain. Even while you had no idea.

I
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of the troth, you could not look upon him as your

%5^5«»edWn. ^*^« *^« f^^' ^*^ blanched face

and fearful eyee, sat staring at him.

"Then he sank to the depth of his infamy. In

order to ward oflf the danger which lay in this direction,

he determined to win your loye."

Miriam started as if she had been stung by a scor-

^°^o you mean to say 1 " she cried
;
but En-

deUion did not aUow her to complete the sentence.

"Stop!" he cried. "Doubtless the thing was

ffhastlyrbut judge fairly. One night, as you remember,

heVal base enough Ld bold enough to try to woo

you : but no sooner did he try to do so than the

Lret of his heart was revealed to him. What he told

vou was true. The words he spoke only suggested

ke intensity with which he loved you. But even

yet no moral qualms disturbed him. He felt that you

distrusted him, and while he was conscious of this

antaffonism. he was determined to fight and conquer.

TbeEndeUions are an old fighting race and perhaps

he inherited something of the spirit of his forbears.

Forgive this long story, Miriam. Forgive the way I

am telling it, but I am trying to speak in a detached

sort of way, so that you can see everything as it

really is.
, , ^r^ „««

"I won't keep you much longer now. He won

your love and your tnist. You told him that you

loved him, that you tiosted him absolutely ,
and it

was then that he saw what he had done. While you

doubted and disliked nim he fought to hide the truth

from you ; but when you trusted him and lov^ him

he could no longer be a liar. Of the battle he fought

I need say nothing ; but oh, Miriam 1 you can see,

IMBM
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oui't you 1 The moment you told me that you
believed in me entirely I oould no longer be the incar-

nate lie I was. I don't ask you to forgive me—forgive-

ness is impossible—^but I felt that Uie least I oould

do was to teU you—everything."

lliriam Donnithome sat in her chair as immovable
as a statue. Even yet she did not realise the meaning

of what she had heard.
" Then—then you are not—not Bob Dulverton !

"

she stammered presently.

"No."
"Bob is dead?"
"Yes. He died out in the bush. I saw him

buried."
" And you are—"
" Ralph Endellion, the son of the vilest scoundrel

that ever lived."
" And—and you say you—^you love me I

"

"Yes, and it's true. Whatever else may be lies,

that is true."
" But—^but you are a "

Again he interrupted her ; he could not bear to

hear her speak the words which he was sure hung
upon her lips.

"Yes, I am an impostor, a liar, a forger. I am
usurping another's place ; I have been living in another

man's house, but—^but Oh, for God's sake, don't

look at me like that I

"

The cry was called forth by the look of terror in

the girl's eyes.
" But why—why ? Oh, don't come near m^—

let ime thiidk !
" she gasped.

"I have told you because I could not help it,"

he cried, trying to interpret her thoughts. " I could

not go away without letting you know. Your truth-

20
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folnew and tnutfolneis ha,re tOMde it impoasible for

me to remain the incarnate fraud I have been. Oh,

I know the pain I have oansed you—know it by the

hell I am suffering ; but I could not go away without

telling you everything.**

"Go away I"
•* Yes—yon—^you know I cannot stay here any

longer." . ,

" No, no, you could not stay. But let me think—

if I can. You—^you are the son of—that man. You

are not Bob. You have stolen what should be Arthur's,

you have been living in his house, you are false through

and through."
" Yes—yes, it is all true, but I am going away. Wo

one shall ever be troubled with me again. I can see

you wish me to go ; and, of course, I don*t ask you

to forgive me. It is not to be expected, and I don't

deserve that you should. Good-bye."

She looked at him for a moment with terror-stricken

eyes, and seemed to be trying to speak ; t^en Miriam

Donnithome did what she had never been known to do

before. Her eyes closed, and she lay back in her

chair in a dead faint.

Endellion feared he had killed her, and he felt as

though he were going mad. He was perfectly helpless,

and ignorant of whuit ought to be done.

"She is dead, and I have killed her," he cried.

"Oh God, surely I d n't deserve to suffer this

too!"
He saw a bell-pull by the mantelpiece, and rung

it furiously.
" Your mistress is ill," he said to the servant who

presently answered the summons ; " can I go for a

doctor?" _^
At that moment Miriam opened her eyes. Ltfe
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ik.'td oonaoiouaneflfl we«e coming back. A little later

iho aat up in her ohair, while the fenrant held some
strong spirits to her nostrils.

PrMently she turned to Endellion, and as she did

so she remembered all he had told her. The young
man saw the look of horror in her eyes, saw the loath-

ing with which she regarded him.
" Bfary, take me to my room," she said. " I am

iiot well;" but no further word did she speak to

Endellion.

Her maid led her out of the room, while Endellion

stumbled out of the house, and went towards the

stables.

Thus they parted. Thus the very love which he
had felt he would give his life to win intensified his

agony.
A few minutes later he was riding madly towards

Dulverton. His brain was paralysed by the scene
through which ac had passed ; for a time he was almost
incapable of thought or fueling—only a kind of blind

inatinct turned his face towards the home which had
become so dear to him.

" Are there any orders, sir ? " asked old Peters,

when he had entered the house.
" Orders ? No, no orders."

The old servant looked at him with loving, anxious
eyes.

"Anything wro .g, Mr. Bob ?
"

" Wrong ? Yes, everything—that is—^no, nothing
is wrong."

"You're iU, sir, I'm sxire you are ill."

" No, I'm not ill. I'm tired, that's all, and—and,

Peters, is everything right in the house ?
"

" Yes, Mr. Bob," Ar*d the old man looked at him
r'onderingly.
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** Thftt't well. Hftve I been a good mMter to yoa,

Petent"
" Yes, sir. Why, you know yon hare I

"

' And no one is the worse for my coming 1

"Worse, sir I Why, there's not a man

»«

,,^^^^ . ,
in the

parish or on the whole estate but thanks Qod that

yon oame back.**
" That's right, Peters. Goodnight.'*

"Good ni^t, sir. Ton are sure there is nothing

I oau do for you !
"

"Nothing. I've a lot to do, Peters, and—and I'm

Tery tired." „ v j^e old man turned away with a sigh. He had

loved "^g master when he was a boy, and now

he de\ ig affection to the man who had taken

his plaot.
" What is vix^. -matter, I wonder 1 " he asked himself,

with a sigh. " Perhaps he's only quarrelled with Miss

Miriam, or the squire, but I must say that I never saw

him look like that before. I pray God that nothing

serious has happened."

As for Endellion, he sat for hours in a dazed

condition. For a long time he could understand

nothing, except that a dire calamity had befallen him.

Presently, however, his mind began to assert itself,

and everything became real to him.
" I must save her from all the pain I can," he said

{Hteously. " My own suffering is nothing—nothing ;

at least, it does not matter. But I must save her

;

yes, I must save her."

He was able to review the situation now, and to

reflect with comparative calm upon all that had taken

place. After all, nothing had taken place, every-

thing remained unaltered; and yet everything was

changed—changed becaiise a man's manhood had risen
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from the dead. A woman*! tnut and a woman*!

love had aroused his dormant conaoience, and made
it impossible for him to remain a living lie. lliere

hftd lM»en no need for him to tell his secret, it might

have been locked for ever in his own heart. There

was no fear of detection. Old Sqoire Dnlverton

would never have risen from his grave, and declared

him to be an impostor. Young Bob Dulverton lay

under the sod beneath Australian skiM. No one had

known the truth, no one guessed. Every one had

been deceived—wUiingly deceived—^and he could have

remained until the dky of his death respected and

beloved. Hi could have been buried in the vault of

the Dulvertons, while his eldest son, if one had been

bom to nim, could have taken his place.

But a true woman's trust, a true woman's love,

had changed everything. Knowing that she trusted

him and loved him, he could not keep back the truth.

She had aroused his conscience, she had made him feel

the difference between right and wrong, and although

a thousand specious reasons might justify his silence,

he knew he must speak the truth.

And now the end had come. He had come from

the wilderness, and he must go back into the wilder-

ness again. He could not be a living lie while a true

woman loved him.

Hb went to his desk and began to write. He
thought, first of all, of writing several letters, but he

concluded that only one was needed. He had no right

to write to Mr. Dolgeth, the lawyer, or to Mr. Binns, the

steward, but he must write to Lawyer Dulvorcon, the

real owner of the DulveHon estates. At first he did

not know what to say. His heart felt very bitter

against the rightful owner of the estates of which he

had been the possessor. Like Bob Dulverton, he felt
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angry tb%t eveiything should go to a man who was
beloved by none, and who would oppress the people

he had learnt to love. Again he felt the force of the

plea that mastered him months before. Why could

not one, to dc a great right, do a little wrong ? But
again his manhood tore away the flimsy sophistries

that hid the truth. Besides, he had taken the final

step ; he had told Miriam everything.

DsAB Sib (he wrote),—^When I returned to England
a few months ago, you, believing that the true heir was
dead, were on the point of entering into the possession

of the Dulverton estate. As I am now leaving Dul-
verton for ever, there is nothing to hinder you from
carrying out your former intention. As far as I know
everything is in order, while both Mr. Dolgeth and Mr.
Binns assure me that the property is much increased

in value since I came. This letter is written by the

man who has been known among you as your Nephew,
RoBBBT Geaiiville Dulvbbton.

He was not satisfied with this epistle, but after

reckding it again and again he put it into an envelope

and addressed it. He also wrote instructions that it

was to be delivered at once.

Then he took a time-table, and carefully studied the

trains. Yes, there was a London express which
stopped at a small junction six miles away. If he
cotdd catch it he should arrive at Bristol about seven
o'clock on the following morning.
He looked around the room, and then examined the

drawers where important docimients lay. No, there

was no need for him to remain longer. There was
nothing for him but to rid the house and neighbour-

hood of his presence.

are
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He had been very careful about his expenditure

since he had come to England, and he still possessed a

few pounds. These he took with him ; but he took

practically no luggage.

When presently all was ready, and he came to the

door where Peters had welcomed him a few months

before, he paused. He felt as though he were about

to commit suicide. He was leaving everything he held

most dear, and he was going into a great darknoBS.
^' It is best for her, and it is the least I can do for

her," he said, and then he opened the door.

There was a golden glow in the eastern s^, and

the birds were beginning to call one to another, but

he heeded nothing. With a stem look in his eyes he

walked down the drive towards the road which would

lead him to the little railway junction.

Presently he reached a hiU-top where he could see

not only Dulverton, but Donnithome Hall. The sun

had now risen, and lit up the whole countryside.

How beautiful everything was ! The one house was

the home he had learnt to love, the other contained

the only woman he had loved, or ever would love.

For a few minutes he allowed his eyes to rest on them.

Of what was Miriam thinking now ? Had she told her

father what he had told her ? Doubtless she thought

of him with loathing and scorn. Well, he deserved it.

He had done her one of the greatest wrongs a man can

do a woman. He had won her love by lies, by fraud,

and because of it he had blighted her life. The world

and life could never be the same to her again. For

ever and ever the dark shadow of his memory must

rest upon her. The thought wrung his heart with

unutterable pain, but he was doing the only thing

possible. Perhaps—perhaps in time she would forget

him, and thus what he had done might cease to harm

ss.
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her. Perhaps she might love and wed some other
man. Perhaps she might turn her thoughts again to
Arthur Dulverton.
He turned and walked rapidly away. The day was

transcendent in its glory. The waving cornfields
gbnted m the morning sunlight, the dewdrops hung
from every blade o' giass, and shone like diamonds.
It was a day to rejo"c in, it was a day to thank God for.
Hi^er and higher • -se the -Teat king of the day.
E.rds and beasts an! flowers were awaking on every
hand. It was a day of light, but there was no light
for him

;
he was walking into thick darkness, where

God did not seem to be.
Thus Ralph Endellion went into the wilderness.
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CHAPTER XXVm
API 'DS

" Is Miss Donnithome goiie to bed ?
"

"She's gone to her room, sir. She's not very weU,

'* And Mr. Dulverton, where is he ?
"

" He left about an hour ago, sir."
Squire Donnithorne, who had just returned from his

visit to Mr. Borlase. felt uneasy. He could not teU
why, but he felt that the atmosphere of the house
oppressed him.
"Go to Miss Donnithome's room, and see how she

***«.
T J ,*

nothing serious the matter, of course ?
"

1 dont know, sir. She fainted, and then Mr.
Dulverton rang for help. After that she went to her
room. *

"Fainted! my-why, I don't understand ! And
Mr. Dulverton, didn't he—that is, didn't he wait » "

..S^\®,^''
^® ^®°* *^*y immediately afterward^."

That 8 strange WeU, go w her room, and seehow she 18. If she's awake let her know I've re-
turned.

" Yes, sir."

"What's the meaning of this?" said the squire,
when the servant had rone— " Mirry faintiii I
never knew her faint in my life. And Bob gone.

313
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What can be the matter 1 " And he walked to and

fro in the room, with an anxious look in his eyes.

The servant returned. "Please, sir. Miss Donni-

thorne aays she'll come down to you."
" She hadn't gone to bed then 1

"

"No, sir."

The squire was more and more puzzled. It was not

like Mirry to faint, and it was more strange that Bob
'\dverton should leave her, knowing she was ill.

When Miriam entered the room her ghastly ap-

pearance startled him. Her face was as pale as the

face of a corpse, whil^. in her eyes was a look such as

he had never seen before.
" Mirry, my darling, what is the matter 1

"

The girl staggered towards him, still looking at him
with the same ghastly look of terror in her eyes.

" You are ill, Mirry. Tell me, what is it 1

"

" Hold me in your arms, dad, and let me rest. I'm

very, very tired."

Scarcely knowing what he was doing, the squire led

her to a chair, then he drew her on his to knee, and
laid her head on his broad chest.

" I'll tellyou everythingdirectly, dad," she said, "only

let me rest here a few minutes. My head aches so."

The squire held her to his heart as he had often held

her when she was a baby. He could not understand

what this meant, but his " little maid," as he used to

call her, needed his comfort. That was all he knew
at present, but he vas too wise a man to ask foolish

questions.
" Where's Bob ? " he asked at length.
" He's gone," and she shuddered.

Again the squire was silent for a time, but he held

her closer to his heart. He would give his life to

shield his " little maid " from harm.

m
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!!
He's not coming again," she said, after a time.Not coming again ?

"

"No—he—that is, he's not Bob at aU. He told me
his name-his rea name. I have forgotten it, I think,
but It 18 something horrible. Of course, you have
heard of his father." ^

Her voice did not sound like Miriam's voice at alland she spoke in an expressionless sort of way. All
her faculties seemed to be numbed.
"Not Bob? Mirry,mydear,youarenot..reU. msend for a doctor."

*k"^i?'A*^^ °°*. ^^^^ * *^°<^'<>'- At first I felt asthough I had received a blow, and as if some one had^id I. cold hand on my heart. It was awful pain then,
but 1 feel nothing now, except a headache. That'll be
better soon, won't it, dad ? Put your hand on my
forehead, wiD you ?

" " "^jr

xJ^L^^K^^^^"^^^^" ^'^ tJ»e squire, completely
bewildered by what he had heard.

^
" V^a ».*^"^ •^°'' everything soon," said Miriam.

hfnT V !? f^"*^' "J^^^"^ beginning to remember
things. Yes he's not Bob. Bob is dead. Oh, I for-
got, here 18 the paper he gave me ; read it, will you ? "m squire took the " will " of Bob Dulverton, andread it m a dazed sort of way.

/ give everyming I have here in Australia, and aU I
Possessjn Dulver^ Devon, England, or elsewhere, to

RoBEBT Geaitvillb Dttlvebton.

Witnessed by

Aabon Bbbl,
Maby Bebl.

^i
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" Ralph Endellion !
** said the squire, more and

more bewildered. " What does this mean ?
"

" Yes, he came back and took Bob's place. Don't

you see ?
"

"No, I don't see. Miriam, something has upset

you. Your mind will be clear in the morning."
" No, my mind is perfectly clear now. What he told

me is aSl coming back. You see, he was exactly like

Bob—that is, the real Bob who was very ill out in

Australia."

Little by little Miriam told the story. Often it was

disjointed and confused, but by a series of questions

the squire at length learned all that Miriam was able to

tell him. At first he was unable to grasp it, but little

by little it became real to him. He was able to piece

everything together, and to imagine what was not

told in actual words.
" Not Bob at all," he muttered, " and yet I liked

him—and—and God help me, but I like him still.

The fellow has played the part of a villain, but I

say, Miriam, where is he now ?
'*

*' He's gone away. He said he would leave Dul-

verton for ever."
" Then he's given up everything ?

"

" Yes, he's gone away. That is, he's going away.

At least, he said so. I must think about it ; yes, I

must think about it. But he's gone away, and oh, dad,

I shall never see him again !

"

llien, for the first time since Endellion had told his

story, she was able to find relief in tears. The squire

held her close to his heart while she sobbed out her

agony.
" There, there, my darling. I—I know it's terrible,

but you've your old dad still. Ever3rthing will eome
right. I'll make everything right."

E^l
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" But you can't, dad, you can't ; he's gone away,
and—and I love him still."

"What! now that you know what a villain he
is?"

" Is he a villain I " she cried piteously. " Somehow
I can't feel that he is, and even if he is—I suppose it is
wrong—but—but I love him juat the same."
" So do I," muttered the squire. " God help me

!

I suppose I ought to hate him, but I feel as though he
were my own son."
When, hours later, they retired to their rooms, it

was not to sleep. The blow that had fallen upon their
lives was too sudden, too calamitous. All their fond
dreams were destroyed in a moment, all their plans for
%e future proved to be only a castle of cards.

" I'U go and see the young b^gar the first thing in
the morning," said the squire to himself. "

I'll have
everything out with him. Perhaps, perhaps—but no,
I see no hope."
The night passed away, and the morning came, and

still he pondered over the terrible problem. He
cursed the man who had blighted his child's happi-
ness, and yet he found excuses for him.

" E idellion ! yes, of course I remember ali about
the business. Who doesn't ? People pitied the son
too, and said what hard lines it was for him. Of
course he was not responsible for his father's doings-
he was innocent. And yet he was kicked out from
everything—and—and cursed with a name like that.
What should I have done if such a thing had happened
to me ?

" And, no, the fellow is not such a villain after all.
Of course he did wrong, but he came up like a man, and
confessed ever5rthing when there was no need that he
should. No one suspected anything. Why—why

-ajj
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But oh, my dear little maid, it is hard for her I But
there must be some way out of it

; yes, and there
shall be too."

Directly after breakfast the squire ordered his
horse and rode to Dulverton. When Peters opened
the door, he saw by the look on the old man's face
that something had happened.

" Is your master down yet ? " he asied.
"Master's gone, sir."
" Gone ! Gone where ?

"

"I don't know, sir. I thought he looked poorly
last night after he came back from Donnithome Hall,
sir, but he said he was all right, except that he was'
tired. But when I knocked at his bedroom door
this morning, to tell him his bath was ready, I got no
answer. Then, the door being opened, I looked in.
But the bed hadn't been slept in, sir ; it did not look
as though he'd been in the room at all, sir. He's not
to be seen anywhere. I was hoping you would know
yourself, sir, and I've sent over to inquire."

" Oh, he's only gone for an early morm'ne stroll
I expect."
"I don't know, sir. I found a letter addressed

to his uncle, Lawyer Dulverton."

!!
^®~*** ^^^ uncle, eh ? Where is it ?

"
" I've sent it to him, sir. There were instructions

on the envelope that I must send it at once."
The squire was nonplussed. All his plans had

come to naught. Evidently he had done what he
had told Miriam should. He had left Dulverton
for ever, and he had written to Lawyer Dulverton,
who was the lawful heir to everything. He would
have liked to have seen the letter.

" How long since you sent the letter to Lawyer
Dulverton ?

"
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Half an hour, I should thiak, sir. You don'tknow where he^9 gone, or when he's likely to return
nr. do you ? Excuse me for asking, but he lookedery funny last night."

.ii'J^k* "^T"i°*¥°«' ^"* **« <^°«^* ^e'U turn ^PaJl^ght, rephed the squire, little believing in his

«i^°^ ^° ' ^ P'*y ^^ *»e may, sir."

.. iJ® J ^'^ * S°°** master to you, has he ?
"

Good master sir
! Why. every servant on the

place fairly worships him. The place has been likeheaven ever since he came back. But-but I'm sure
he had something on his mi 1 last night, sir."

You say It's half an hour since you sent the letter
to Lawyer Dulverton ?

"

"Yes, sir, quite that. It may be a little more.'*The squire mounted his horse again. He did uotwant to see Lawyer Dulverton; he wanted time to
reflect on the new turn matters had taken.

V X®«'<>^^. course th^ rascal has been a villain,"

u «^»i^°^^°»«e« as he rode back; "but he's nit
altogether bad. It must have cost him something togye up Dulverton-*nd Miriam ; for he does love

R^!Z' T IT ^\!*«es-yes, I'm sure he does.
Besides, I can't hate him, fight against the feeling as

Lrfc ,

1°''® ^^. *' '^-^' ^«"' »»«'d been r^yBob Dulverton. Oh. if I could only see some wayout of itjso as to bring a ray of comfort to Miriam.
Oh, my dear little girl I

"

When he arrived at Donnithome Hall, Miriam methim with a pale face and a look of hunger in her eyee.She did not speak, but the squire knew what she was
longing to hear.

I'

He's gone," he said.
" Gone

! Do the servants know ?
"
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' They know notlung, except tha^ he*8 gone. That

is, they know that his bed has not been dept in, and
they can't find him anywhere."
"And that is aU!"
" Except th»' he left a letter for Dulverton."
"What, AT*.h :"
" No, for his father."
Ifiriam was silent for a few seconds.
" I knew he would," she said quietly.
" You think he's gone, reaUy, then ?

"
" I'm sure of it—sure of it. He said he would do

ereiything in his power to atone."
" The fellow was not bad," muttered the squire.
"No," replied Bfiriam, "he was not bad."
" But you, Miriam—what about you ?

"
" I don't know. I wish—oh, dad, I wish I knew

where he had gone 1

"

" But why ? Oh, it's a terrible business, but he's
better gone."
Miriam was silent.

"Do you know, you've never uttered one word of
condemnation," said the squire.

" Why should 1 1 " she asked.
"Why should you!" cried the squire; "why,

the fellow's deceived us all. He's a liar, a fraud, a
forger, a usurper."

" Yes, he called himself all those things."
" He did, did he ? " He looked at her closely.

" I believe you care for him still," he cried. " Think
how he's treated you ; think how you're suffering."

" I'm thinking what he's suffering," she replied.
" Doesn't he deserve it 1 " he replied, still trying

to work himself into a rage. " As for you, you are
innocent of everything, and yet he's blighted your
life—that is, if you care for him still."
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Oh, I shaU never see him again, dad," she said,
neyer, never. And he's suffering more than I

He 8 grieving because of me, and—and he's given up
everything, everything."

" ^^\ ^f fellow's done you wrong ; he's deceived
you, he s deceived e^^ry one."

!! f°*l?^f
'^ suffering for it—he's paying the penalty."

Look here," said the squire at length, "
let us

be silent about this business, Mirry. We've told no
one about thi^ engagement, except Borlase. We
agreed we wouldn't, you know. You thought it
might wound Arthur's feeUngs too deeply, and Borlase
agreed not to say anything until we gave him per-
mission. The servants may have suspected, but they
know nothing. And I'm sure he's told nothina "
"No, he's told nothimr."
••So that "

•'Yes, dad, I understand,
nothing to say."

•'No, nothing." muttered _ „^_„, uo^mng.
Oh, my darhng, thank God you've your old father
lezt.

Two hours later Lawyer Dulverton called, and it
was evident that he was greatly excited.

" Donnithorne," he cried, in anything but profes-
sional tones, ' can you explain this business ? "

" What business ?
"

•' Hasn't be told you ? Don't you know 1 "
" What's the matter, Dulverton ? " asked the

squire. " How can I tell whether I can explain what
IS m your mind until I know what it is ? "

•• But hasn't he told you ?
"

•• Hasn't who told me ?
"

« Why—why. Bob ! You must know what I mean,
iiidn t you see him yesterday 1

"

21

Of course, we have

he squire, •'nothing.

I Hggm
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" No. I spent last evening with Borlase. He came

over here, but I understand he left early. What is

it 7

"He's cleared out of the neighbou.<hood. Why,
you know. Peters told me you called at Thilverton.''

" Yes, I wanted to see Bob, but Peters nld me he
didn't know where he was. I concluded uhat he'd
gone for an early ride, or something of tha sort, so
I came home. What's the matter ?

"

The squire inwardly prayed for forgiveness for the
lie he was trying to act.

" I tell you tne fellow's cleared out. He's left this
for me. Read it," and Lawyer Dulverton handed
him Endehion's letter.

"I say, Dulverton," cried the squire, "this is
terrible." He still tried to keep up the farce he was
playing.

^^

" There's some trick in all this," cried the lawyer.
"As you know, I never believed in him from the be-
ginning, neither did Arthur. I always saw that he
was trying to hide something. I tell you he left
because he was afraid. The police are after him or
something of that sort. Besides, what does the letter
mean ?

"

"It might mean anything," said the squire.
" Then you know nothing ?

"

• I tell you I didn't see him yesterday, and before
then he's never spoken a word to me about—anv-
thing like this."

"^

"Do you think he really doesn't mean to come
back ?

"

" It doesn't seem so."
"Then it is for me to take possession," and there

was a greedy ^eam in the lawyer's eyes.
Squire Donnithome, who had been holding Endel-

1
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Hon*! letter between y- ^ngcr and thumb, read it

again, as though he w&to not quite sure of its oon-
tentb. It was very non-committal, and with tha
exception of the closing words, gave no hint of the
truth.

" I should say so," he replied presently.
'* I must speak to Arthur," said the lawyer. " His

head is clearer than mine, and—and—yes, he may be
playing me a trick even now."
The squire was silent, although his eyes flashed

strangely.
" It might seem as though Arthur will be squire

after all," said the lawyer, after a pause. " If—if—

I

say, Donnithome, Arthur tc'd me that he had spoken
to Ifiriam, and "

"Please don't," interrupted the squire. "I can't
bear to hear about it now. You see," he went on, " I
was terribly fond of Bob, and—and this news has
upset me more than I can say. I couldn't have liked
him more if he had been my own son, so this news
of yours is terrible. I am fairly bowled over, indeed
I am."
Lawyer Dulverton left Donnithome Hall soon

after, much to the squire's relief.

" I'm a hypocrite of the first order," he cried, when
he found himself alone. "Fancy my accusing him
of being a fraud, when I've been acting a lie all the
time ! Of course I was doing it for Mirry's sake, but

—

but no man knows what he'll do till he's tempted.
As for Dulverton, he doesn't know what to think even
yet. He believes that Endellion is Bob, and that
But the truth must soon come out. Oh, my poor
little Mirry !

"

As for Lawyer Dulverton, he rode hard till he came
to his office, where he found Arthur hard at work.

ai&y
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"* Oease workiiig. IVe something of importance to

tell yoQ," he cried.
" What is it ?" asked Arthur.
"This came after you left home this morning,"

said the lawyer, handing his son Endellion's letter.

Arthur read it eagerly, then read it slowly a second
time, as if committing every word to memory.

" Have you been over to the house ? " he asked.
His face had become bloodless, his lips quivered.

"Yes, he's gone. His bed was not slept in last
night. There's no sign of him anywhere. Donni-
thome knows nothing either. What do you make
out of it ?

'»

" Be quiet a minute, will you ? I want to think.
Tell me all you know, teU me everything, what
Peters said — that is, everything you can tlunk
of."

Lawyer Dulverton gave a detailed account of his
visit, not only to Dulverton Manor, but to Donni-
thome Hall, while Arthur Dulverton sat holding
Endellion's letter in his hand, yet never missing a
word his father uttered.

" I was right ! " he cried.
" What do you mean 1

"

" It was not Bob at all. Bob is dead. This was
some fellow masquerading as Bob. That was why
Ifiny never liked him, in spite of his clevemras. He
played his part well, but something has made him
afraid, and so he's bolted. My word, did you examine
the books 1 Do you know what money he's taken I

"

" No, I was too bewildered."
Arthur Dulverton locked his desk.
"We must go over at once," he cried, "and we

must telephone to Dolgeth and to Bixms to meet us
(ibere."
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'* Tea, yoa are right, Arthur, quite right. Bat yon
are sure he's not playing another trick 1

"

"Quite sure," replied Arthur. "We shall never
see him again.

"

A few minutes later the lawyer and his son wer«
driving rapidly towards Dulverton Manor.

iS :



CHAPTER XXIX

HOW THS DXBT WAS TAID

Fob the next few days the whole neighbourhood was
rife with gossip. There was not a house for miles
around in which the a£Eairs of the Dulverton family
were not discussed. The imposture was so bold and
daring that many would not believe it to be an im-
posture. Old Peters boldly maintained that it had
been young Bir. Bob, and no one else, who for months
had been his master, while Mrs. Dixon supported him.
Explain his behaviour they could not, but they were
none the less certain that it was he.

Mr. Borlase, on the other hand, declared that he had
been suspicious all the time, and had no doubt that
they had all been deceived. Now that Lawyer Dul-
verton had made known the contents of Endellion's
letter, there were hundreds of things in his behaviour
which clearly proved that it could not have been Bob
Dulverton. But who was he ? Where did he come
from, and how could two men be so much alike 1

Some held to one opinion, and some to another ; but
no one seemed to guess the truth.

One fact, however, was clear ; the young man had
left the neighbourhood, leaving no traces behind.
Suddenly he had come into the life of the district, and
as suddenly he had left it. But no one spoke of him

SM
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unkiiidly or hanhly. Indeed, more Uxan one criticised

Lawyer Dulverton and his son for accusing the other

of fntttd, and for taking possession so eagerly. Es-

pecially was this the case when it became known that

not a penny was missing. Whatever else the stranger

had been guilty of, he had not been guilty of extrava-

gance, or of appropriating any of the income of the

estate to his own uses. Added to this, both Mr.

Dolgeth and Mr. Binns declared that because of certain

schemes which the young man had laun<"hed the value

of the property would be largely augmented. Such
of the books as he had insisted on keeping were in

perfect order, while the balance at the bank clearly

proved that whatever else might have been his motive

the idfm of swindling had not existed. Every
fartb'i> was accounted for, and none of the money
wfc • -

for 'J:

A .

which

«lf.

passed through his hands had been used

. 7 be imagined, this fact deepened the mystery
surrounded Endellion's life. Neither I^twyer

Dulverton nor his son could understand a man who
could perpetrate a gigantic fraud, and yet not seek to

benefit himself. He had it in his power to enrich

himself by thousands of pounds, and yet not a penny
piece had he taken. Even the clothes he had bought

had been paid for out of his own private purse.

"That's the one thing I can't understand, and if

the truth must be told, it is the only thing that makes
me uneasy."

It was Lawyer Dulverton who said this, when, after

dinner, he was sitting with his son Arthur in Squire

Donnithome's library.
" How does it make you uneasy 1 " asked the squire.
" It makes me wonder whether it wasn't Bob after

all. He'd do anything to play me a trick."

:J
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" Yon think, then," and there was a grim snule onthe sqnire's hpe. " that Bob came back in the ordinaryway, and then gave np home, and—and—everythinc

in order to further some plan of his own I" ^^'

^r. .^*™°'^ii*,'*T* '^y* ^""^ ^*^* °**»®' explanation

,T, *fl^ ' I put It to you, Donnithorne : is it
like aj that a:iy man could be rogue enough to take ona false name, and pretend to be the owner of an estate

« ?T®'***.°' ^^ ^^^ 80 away in such a fashion ?
»

±'brhaps, said the squire slowly, "he wasn't arogne at heart. Perhaps-who knows-but he maynave had a conscience, and his conscience would notaUow hmi to remain a living lie ?

"

" Then you do not believe it was Bob ? "
"No," replied the squire slowly.
"And yet no one welcomed him as eagerly as youdid squire ,• it was you who arranpred for a public re-

ception, and It was you who treated him as if he were
your own son As you know, Mirry never trustedHim

;
in fact, she told him more than once that he waswearing a mask, and that he seemed to her a kind ofplay actor."

It was Arthur who spoke, and he watched the
squire's face closely.

•*Did Mirry say that ? " asked the squire.
Reputedly," replied Arthur, "and she told meagam and again that she did not like him."

|*There'8noaccountingforwomen,"repliedthe8quire.
Anyhow he's gone," said Arthur, " and I don't

fwfw Tfi.^^il*''®'
^^^^ ^* *^ *«*i°- We must be

tiiankful Uiat things are^ they are. As you know,
1 never hked him, never beUeved in him ; but I wiliadmit he was a clever fellow. He deceived every one,

:ei'jtrHkrs^^f.*'°^' '^ ™' '^^'^^ *^«^^-*y
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" I do not believe he was either a liar or a swindler.**
There was an Angry note in the squire's voice. " He's
cheated no one."
"At any rate, he's been living in our house for

months," replied Arthur; "he's been riding our
horses, ordering our servants, eating our food, and
trading on our name. If that isn't being a swindler I
don't know what is. Ah, here comes Mirry. What
do you say, Mirry 1 Your father will not have it

that the fellow who has so deceived us is a liar or a
swindler. What is your opinion 1

"

Miriam, who had just entered the room, looked from
one to the other without speaking. She seemed to find
a difficulty in controlling herself, for she clenched and
unclenched her hands nervously.

" I think it is useless for us to discuss people whose
motives are so-hso far removed from our own," she
replied presently.

" Still, I wish the fellow had—^had been more of a
thief," said the lawyer. "He would never dare to
oome back then."

" Ah, you fear he will come bi.ck ? " asked the
squire.

"I don't know what I fear," replied the other.
" It's true I'^e taken possession of Dulverton, but I
never feel safe."

"I suppose you've got rid of Peters and Mrs.
Dixon ? " said the squire.

" Yes, and every one thinks he has the right to
criticise my action. Besides, they've oainted the
feUow as an angel of light."

" Have you tried to find him ? " asked the squire,
and Miriam looked eagerly at the lawyer for his reply.
"No. I—I didn't think it wus any use."
" What ! have you made no inquiries at all f I
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thought Arthur threatened to have him exposed and
prosecuted."

i~-w-

«i'/ft^5 "iF **?V^«»:" '«P««d Arthur. " You eee-
W6U, 1 oicln t wish to have our affairs discussed more
than they were ; besides, father doubted whether we
could prosecute him, even if we found him. You
see—the whole situation was peculiar. We could
claim notlung from him exoept-payment for the
food he had eaten, and that sort of thujg "
"i^des," said thesquire, "he might hive defended

himself^ and who knows ! he might have tamed out
to be Bob after all."

"
2"tT/*" ^^ ^"** °°^ **^* y^^ ^^ »o* believe itTO Bob, and there was a suggestion of uneasiness in

Arthur's voice.

"Who can be certain? The man who could do
what he has done is capable of anything."

"X®f'
^**'^ *>«**«' *o 1®* sleeping dogs lie, and yet—

weU, It s no use denying it, I don't feel comfortable "
said Lawyer Dulverton.
As the weeks lengthened into months, and nothimr

was heard from the late occupant of Dulverton Manw
House, however, he began to feel more easy in hismmd. Whoever he was, the lawyer felt sure he would
never come back again.

Endellion had left an impression on the district.
Many am believed he was Bob Dulverton, and those
who did not thought of him kindly. He had been
kind and courteous to every one, and had endeared
himself to the people by many gracious acts.
Nearly a year after EndeUion left the district

Arthur Dulverton again asked Miriam Donnithorne
to be his wife, but with no better success.

•' At least you can teU me why, Mirry," said Arthur.
Because I do not love you," she replied.
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"llirry," said Arthur, "I cannot help believing

that—that you cared for that swindling fellow. I

know you were the only cne who really saw what a
scoondrel he was, bat I believe you loved him, and
that but for him you would marry me."
The girl became pale to the lips»

"How dare you!" she c <3d angrily; and before

Arthur had time to recover from his astonishment

she had left him.

And yet she knew he had spoken the truth. She
who loved truth and honour above all things had given

her heart to a man whose life had been a living lie.

Ever since he had left her she had fought against her

love. The words he had spoken of hunself when he
had made his confession to her seemed burned into her

memory, and she knew they were true. He was the

son of a vile man. He had been a thief, a forger, the

personification of deceit, and yet she could not drive

him out of her heart. Unknown to her father, she

had set inquiries on foot concerning him, but could

learn nothing. She had gone to London and engaged
one of the cleverest private detectives that the

metropolis could produce, but without result. No
trace of him could be foimd. Whetiier he was in

England or not the detective could not tell ; whether
he were alive or dead it was impossible to know.
"You see, miss," said the detective, "you don't

give me a fair chance. You know things about him
which I don't, and you keep them back from me."
"You know what all the people in the neighbour-

hood know," replied Miriam.
" Yes, that's true enough ; but that's nothing.

Some of them think he's young Squire Dulverton,

while some have it that he's a swindler. All I know is

that he was reported to have come home from Australia,

mk
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&^.^ "^"^ " •°°' •"** *^«» *«^*'1~^ no
•• But it WM for you to find the trace."
UndCT the oiMmnatanoeB that was impossible I

muoh m the dark as ever. You see he had a week^
«t«rt of me, and in that week a clevw feUow like he

had left Minam was utterly in ignorance of hk
yet she could not make herself believe it. She felthe was in the world somewhere, even although thtywould never meet again. ^ -^

^r^ii!^T?l *^**';*"'
" ^^ *^« «9nire one evening.

Jiter they had for a long time been sitting sUen^inthe hbrary of Donnithome Hall
^

"J^^ .\?^riinge V' asked Miriam. She knew^t^was m ins mind, although she tried to appj^^l

h«"i:^J?V*****
^^?°'^" **« '^p"^- "i-i thoughthe would have written or something of that sort Iwonder if he's still alive I

"

. u ?^** ?*^®* y°" ^^ ^^^ a question?" sheasked eagerly
; and her face was verf pale

*k« i^
"'^o^.newly three years since he left," repliedthe sqmre. "and there's not been a whispei of Lwba^^t hmi. If he'd been alive I should ^ety Z7e

" Why should you have heard ?
"

„ ^» I—well, I made inquiries."
What do you mean ?

"
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** I didn't mean to tell you, Mirry ; but I—well,
I went to London, »nd set a detective fellow to work.
I was careful not to—to let him know anything about
you ; but I told him all I dared, and—and—well, he
couldn't find out anything."

•• Why did you wish to know where he was !
"

" Because I thought you wanted to know," replied
the squire ;

" and because I thought he misht need
help."

^^
" And would you have helped him ?

"
** Oh, yes. I know what you are thinking," he said

impatiently. " I know I ought to be thankful he'd
left us. Doubtless it is be«t as it is. And yet—well,
I liked the fellow, Mirry. If he'd been my own son I
couldn't have been fonder of him. Of course he was
a rascal, and all that, but he did the best thing he
could after—after he really saw what he'd done.
He was tempted, and he fell ; but he acted as a man
should afterwards. And so, when I'd got over the
affair a little, and was able to think quietly, I wanted
to hear about him. I didn't know why, but I did

;

that was why I set a detective to work. But it's no
use ; he's gone, and I suppose we ought to be thankful."
Miriam made no reply, but sat looking over the park.
" You haven't forgotten him, Mirry ?

"

"No."
"It's best you should. Drive him out of your

mind and heart, my darling. It's no use brooding,
and of course—if we found him—everything would be
impossible."

"Yes."
*' You see, he could never dare to come back here.

He'd be driven out of the neighbourhood."
" I wasn't thinking of that."
«No1 What?»i
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Th^ I oouW never forgive him," she taid. "Afterhe had toW me-eveivthixig, I let him go without aword. I wae so bewildered that I did not know what
I was doing. I fcaow I looked at him with a kind ofhorroMnd I diaU never forgive myself. He was like
one death^noken. It's aU over, did ; we shall never
see him again."
The squire sat for a long time without speakinff.

«uv
know I ought to be glad, Miny," hTS .

JSL\^f ?"* ''? r*V *^^«° ^wl' can't l\phking the fellow. and-I~I don't believe he was a
scoundrel."

Miriam wont to her father's side and kissed him
Just then the postman appeared bringing theevening letters, and a few mmutes later MMt^ saw

tha* her father had received some important news.Mmy, oned the squire, "come here. Whatdoes this mean ?
" »»"»•'

The prl hastenea to his side. She could not tellwhy. but she felt sure that the letter had connection
with the subject they had been discussing

R«ad it, Miny, read it! "he cried excitedly. "It
18 from some lawyer in London, and—and—-- But
see what it says ! He must be alive after all ! "

" Dbab SiE.—We are instructed to inform you thatwe have forwarded to Arthur Dulverton. Esq Dul-

n?l21»^*'l' ^i^ Petl^erick. Devonshire, th; sum
of £500 (five hundred pounds) in payment for the use
of his house, etc.. from April 2nd to July 17th. 19—
Our chent, who placed this money in our handi, say^
that no further explanation is necessary ; but he was
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ptrtioiilArly anzioTis that yoa honld be informed
withoQt deUy.—We «re, nr. yoore fwthfolly,

Gn<nm»BT akd MoIlbbaot.*'

** What doee it mean !
** gasped the squire.

Ifiriam's eyes were Inminoiis.
" It means that he is in England, in London ! " she

cried. " It means that he has wiped out ererypossi-
bi Jty of the Dulvertons—speaking of him as they hare
spoken. It means Oh, thank Ck>d, thank Gk>d 1

"

and she flung her arms around her father's neck.

„
" ^* ™™* ^ ^**"*8 w«U. too !

" cried the squire

;

"and Mirry, he must have been a trump in spite of
everythin*;."

" And he has not forgotten us !
" she cried.

" Of course he hasn't ; he wanted us to know that
he had played the game, that although he'd fouled the
IMtch once he was doing everything in his power to do
the right thing."

" Can't we go to London to-night, dad ? " cried the
girl.

" Go to London ! To-night ! " gasped the squire.
" Yes, yes ; don't ycu see ? He's in London. I

want him to know that—that Oh, can't vou see
dad?"

, jr Bct,,

The squire became thoughtful.
" No, I don't, Mirry." he said. " It's true he's acted

squarely, but—but the past can't be blotted out.
He could never come here again."

" But I can go to him I " cried the giri, her eyes
shining.

" But you never would !
" said the squire, aghast at

her words. "Don't you see, my dariing, he's made
everything impossible ?

"

"No," cried the girl. "He did wrong, but he's

^^m
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paid the debt ; he's dune e»eything in hii power to
atone. I drove him »w»y. I !aiew hia heart was
breaking, but I acted the part of a coward, a hypocrite.
I knew he was an honourable man, but I did nothing
to help him, to comfort him. And I am ashamed.
He may—want me still, and if he does Oh, don't
yon see, dad !

"

" It may be a hoax," said the squire ;
" perhaps,

irfter all, Dulverton hasn't got the money."
" Father, how dare you ? " cried the girl.
" I'll go and see. I'll ride over to Dulverton this

very night," stammered the old man.
" But tell them nothing," said the girl ; " do not let

them know anything about this."
The squire looked at her steadily, as if trying to

nnderstand what was in her mind. Presently, how-
ever, he ordered hia horse, and rode towards Dulverton,
while Miriam went upstairs, and after taking a long
look in the glass, began to pack her boxes as if for a
journey.

It was late when the squire returned, but he found
Miriam waiting for him.

" They've received the money," he said, in answer
to the girl's questioning look.

'• Did they tell you I
"

" No
; but they've received it."

" How do you know '
"

"Oh, by careful que.,, ons. Evidently they were
anxious that I should know nothing about it ; but I'm
sure they've received it."

" You didn't let them guess that you knew anythinc
about it ?

" ^ -ft

" Oh no, I was very cweful."
" But they told you nothing ?

"

" No ; they seemed more anxious than ever that
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—that I ahould think he wm a ; ygnt i.Qd a bl«ok-
guard."

" You can huve m doubt noir which is the har our-
•Ue nuui/' uricsd the sjirl ; and her eyes were not onlj
lufitrooii with joy, hw there was a laugh in her voice.
The next day Squire Donnithorne and Miriam

caught an expresa train to London.

a&



CHAPTER yyy

XHa WILDBBNXSS

*' The wildernew and the lolitanr plAoa aiuJl be glad for thwn."
—Tk$ Book of Imiak.

**l AM sorry, sir, but I cannot tell yon. I do not
know where he is.**

*' But yon say that he called here !
'*

" Kg. I did not say that."
" But he most have called—or written. How elae

could you have got the money f
"

"The matter was arranged through a friend. He
told me he was acting for the person who gave him
the money. I am nearly as much in the dark as
you are. We, as a firm, simply acted as an inter-

mediary.**
" I don*t ui^erstand. I should like an explanation.

You see it*s important.'*

Squire Donnithome and liiriam were seated in a
solicitor's office in linooln's Inn Fields, while Mr.
Gilchrist, the senior partner of the firm, tUted himself
in the office chair, evidently amused at the squire's

Tehemence. They had called the {oeyious evening,
but found the office closed ; and when Mr. Gilchrist
came, at ten o'clock in the morning, he found them
waiting.

" ni tell you all I know about the matter," said the
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lawyer pcesently, " which yon will see is very little.

Scnae days ago a man oaUed here, and requested us to
act for him in a matter which interested him. He
gave his name as George Roberts, and said he had
been asked by a friend to place £600 in our hands,
which was to be foi «i'arded to Mr. Dnlverton, of
Dolverton Manor, Devonshire. He refused to give
any address, or to tell where he had come from. He
appeared to be a superior working man, or he might
lutve been a fanner, or something of that sort. Of
course the matterseemed somewhat out of the ordinary,
and I questioned him closely, but I could get very
little out of him. This, however, he did tell me. A
friend of his owed £600 to Mr. Dulverton for rent, and
this friendhad asked him, ashe was coming to England,
to place the sum in the hands of a respectable firm of
solicitors, requesting them to see that the money was
sent, and to obtain the receipt. After some con-
sideration we consented, and—weU, that is all."
"And the man paid you the £600 ?

"

"Yes, and, curiously enou^^, he paid it in gold.
The money being all nght, we sent Mr. Dulverton a
cheque for the amount."

" But surely that is not all !
"

" Very nearly, but not quite. As the man gave us
no address we kept Mr. Dulverton's receipt until he
called again. This he did early on the morning of the
day before yesterday. When I gave him the receipt
he told me he had forgotten an important part of his
friend^s request, which was that you should be informed
of what had been done. I asked him if some ex-
planation to you was not needed, and he replied that he
knew nothing about the business, but that his friend
had told him you would understand. He was very
emphatic in his request that you should be informed.
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however, and nid that although he did not expect to
see his friend for some months he knew that the fint
question that would be asked of him when they met
was whethw he had carried out this part of the in-
stmotions."

" And Mr. Dnlvorton sent you the receipt ? " It
was Miriam who spoke.

" I think I mentioned that he had. Miss Donni-
tibome," replied the lawyer.

" And did Mr. Dolyerton send you any explanation
with it !» she asked.

J y V

The lawyer hesitated, then looked into the girl's
face.

" I do not know whether I am justified in answering
that question," he replied; "but he did not. He
sent a formal receipt for the money, and nothing else."

" And this man Roberts, what was he like ? '* and
she spoke eagerly.

"A man about fifty, I should say—a short, thick-
set man, with a grey, bushy beard, and a mop of iron-
grey hair. Aa I told you, he might be a superior
working man, or perhaps a farmer. I could not sav
definitely."

^

" Was he an Englishman ?
"

" He spoke En^sh perfectly, although with an ac-
cent. I should say he was an Englishman who lired
in one of our colonies. He might have come from
Canada, or from the United States, or from Australia,
or Africa. I could not be certain."

" There was nothing in his conversation to tell from
what part of the world he had come ?

"

"Nothing."
" And you do not know where he is now ?

"
" Tve not the slightest idea."
" rd give you £500 if you could find out the address
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t»of the man itdio—^o sent his friend with the money,
broke in the squire.

The lawyer shook his head.
" Imposaible, Mr. Donnithome. I haven't the

slightest olae. The man paid me a liberal fee for my
services, but he would tell me nothing. As I told yon,
IVe not the remotest idea where he came from. You
mig^t as well search for the proverbial needle in a
haystack. There is absolutely nothing by which to
trace him, and I couldn't tell where to begin my
search."

The squire sighed. ** I suppose you are right," he
admitted sadly.

" We are helpless in the matter, Mirry," remarked
the old man to his daughter, when they had once more
returned to Devonshire. " Evidently he doesn't wish
to let us know where he is, although he wanted us to
know he was honest, and that he was doing well."
"He's alive, and he's still thinkmg of us," she

replied, and in her eyes was a look wMch the squire
could not understand.

After that the years passed by, and nothing more
was heard of Ralph Endellion. Newspapers were
sent to Donnithome Hall from various parts of the
world, but his name was never mentioceid in any of
them. Except for the incident which I have just
narrated, Ralph Endellion's whereabouts were hidden
in thick darkness. He had left Dulverton in the silent

hours, and except for what the stranger had said the
shadow of night rested upon him.
Miriam Donnithome passed from girlhood into

womanhood, but although many sought her hand in
marriage, she plighted her trotii to no man. Many
wondered that she should remain single, and s<»ne
believed that she loved the man who had c<nne to
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Diilverton Manor as the sqnire, and then departed so
mysteriously. Bat beyond Mr. Borlase, no one knew
the troth, while even >ie was ignorant of those things

which many longed to know. But no one thought of

her with pity. She had been the good angel of the
district, and the light of her father's life as a girl ; and
now that she was no longer a girl she still brought
sunshine into the homes of the poor and the sad, and
her presence was like a benediction wherever she went.

Five years after Endellion left the district Lawyer
Dulverton died, and Arthur became squire. By tiiis

time Endellion had become only a memory, alti^ough

Arthur Dulverton often had a fear in his heart lest faas

cousin should come back and claim his rights.

At the end of six years Arthur brought a wife to

Dulverton from Somersetshire. But the event brought
no great joy to the people in the district.

** Ef 'twas ounly Maaster Bob and Miss Donnithome
'twould 'ave been summin' like,*' said many of the
people.

" Wonder ef 'twas Maaster Bob after all ? " said

others. " Ef 'twas 'ee, why ded a go away, and why
doan't a come back 1 '£e was somethin' like a squire,

he was."
But " Maaster Bob " did not come back. The real

Bob lay in a lonely grave in Australia, and the man
who had personated him had gone away into the
darkness.

" What do you think of this girl whom Arthur has
married ? " a^ed the squire.

"Oh, I think she'll suit him perfectly," replied

Miriam.

"I thought he'd never many any one but you,
Miny. He has told me a dozen times that he comld
never think of another woman."

^^^i,^iigiii_i^
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»»

rm glad he has," she repUed.

^rZ^l^afew years yet." he said presently.

"bnt^Cder sometimes what will become of yon

wSn rm goiie. Do you ever intend to marry.

^t'Liam did not reply. Tte'\r«;f * ^^^^^^

look in hw^es as her fatner spc^e. which the old man

conld not understand. „
" YouVe not forgotten hmi, Mirry 1

She ?hook her head. „

"Do vou think he-he'll ever come back ?

«? aTafraid I dare not. But if he doe^

She did not conclude the sentence, but ter father

knew in spite of all that had taken place, that En-

mTou™ the only man in the world for her.

The Australian ParUament was holding its l«t sitting

be™X recess. But. as was unusual under^
&rd a meaanre whioh not only received the oon-

Stion o! the opposition, but -^^"^ ""^'S,'ucu.^
almost everywhere tnat ine

reS^Tthe'irJin Govenunerw not on^y

i^M his party, but h»i commuted pobtioal suicide.

S^w »fter sDMker rose and condemned bun, and

KL who :C months before had bee" *« dol

Jhenuddenly a new atmosphere was Mt A
Z x.^A r4«.n who in the past, had not oeen

r?^„^ « a pX' ^. but on this occasion

I'fs^J^JS the G^^ent'. and as if by magic he

»t^l»X!ed the tide of feeling and opimon.

BOli
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Tbe place of thia member was not among the front
benches of the Parliament House; nevertheless, no
man for the whole session had made such a marked
impression. For nearly an hour he held the attention
of the House, and more than once he had aroused the
assembly to a great pitch of enthusiasm. He was still

a young man, not yet forty, although there were deep
lines on his cleanlyHshaven face, and his hair was almost
white. He was the owner of a large tract of land far
away from Melbourne, and was spoken of as a pros-
perous settler, but neither his presence nor his speech
suggested an Australian farmer. As many remarked,
he looked like an English aristocrat, and his mode of
speech suggested not only careful thought but wide
culture.

He had been a member of the Australian Parliament
only a year, but durii^ that time he had impressed his
fellow members by his ability, and now at the final
sittings of the assembly he had established a reputation
not only as an orator, but as a statesman.
When he sat down he had accomplished a rare feat

;

by sheer force of reasoning he had changed the opinion
of many. Those who at the beginning of the day
didtermined to vote against the Premier now voted for
i\m. He had made a speech which altered the history
of a nation.

That he was gratified no one could doubt. But he
showed none of the jubilation that mi^t have been
expected. In his eyes was a look of sadness, and
he seemed to care little for the congratulations he
received. But he had done what he had determined
to do. The cause for which he had pleaded had become
triumphant. A new ami necessary law would be
I^ed on the statute book.

I congratulate you, Endellion," said the Premier,
t(

MM HMHiiHii IftiMHaliiiitai «« iHi
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when the House had broken up. *' Your speeoh was

the beat Ihave listened to for years. It will be heard of

in the old country. There is no doubt about that."
*' That is a matter of small importance," replied the

other, '* but the thing we set out to do is done ; that is

what gratifies me."
"Yes, and you've saved the Gtovemment, and

you've saved me, my friend. No other man could

have done it. We were standing on the brink of a

precipice. Many were prepared to go over on the other

side, and Well, I shall sleep soundly to-night."

" I'm glad of that," replied Endellion quietly.

" Will you come up to my house ? I want a chat

with you," said the Premier.

"I meant to have caught the half-past eight train.

I want to get back home. Still, if I can be of any

service

You can, my friend, of very great service. Do
you mind waiting for five minutes I I'll be ready for

you then."

Many eyes watched the two talking together.
" It's a great day for Endellion," remarked one man.
" Yes, and a great day for the country, too," said

another. "We shall see him in office before long.

Well, he deserves it. There isn't an abler man in

Australia."
" Striking-looking fellow, isn't he ?

"

" Yes ;
you know his history, of course ?

"

" No, nothing in particular. He's reputed to be a

very wealthy man."
" His father was a gigantic swindler and a terrible

blackguard. He only saved himself from hanging by
committing suicide. Surely you remember the affair.

It is nearly twenty years ago now ; but surely you've

not forgotten the Ihidellion trial 1

"
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4(
' Ton don*t mean to say that he's the ion of that

feUow !
"

• Ee is though !

"

" Well, that doesn't matter now. He*s wiped out

all the dispwce associated with his father's name. In

this country, thank Qod, we don't blackball a man
because his father was a scoundrel. Why, there's

nothing to keep him from being Premier."

"Absolutely nothing, except "

" Except what ?
"

*' He isn't a fellow to make friends. He's a lonely

fn#n ; he has no chums, and Well, he isn't very

approachable."
** But think of his ability, man I See how he carried

eTer]rthing before him ! Besides, although he doesn't

make friends, he's not ' sidey.' Perhaps he remembers

his father's history, and feels sensitive."

" Well, he shall have my support, »ayhow. Is he

married I

"

" No. I suppose he lives alone in a big house up

country."

Two dBkjB later I^alph Endellion was on his way to

his home in the heart of Australia. He alighted at a

little station some few miles from the Cross Roads Inn,

^ere he found a horse waiting for him. He gave

some order to a man who evidenfly acted for him as

a kind of bailiff, and then rode away. After riding a

few miles he stopped at a small inn.
" Aaron, Aaron Beel I

" he called.

" Yes. Oh, it's you, squire ! What is it ?
"

" Peed my horse and rub him down, will you 1
"

" Yea, squire. Staying the night ?
"

" No, I shall get home at once."

The man took the horse, while Endellion went away

WISJidiklMM^SS.
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lone. PWBently he came to a lonely graye, and he

read the lines on the graveitone.

Saaed to tbe Aetnorv

am

ROBERT GRANVILLE DULVERTON

WHO DUD FIBBUABY 10, 18—.
OKB 28 TXABS.

He died with hi* ««» towwd* the light.

Endellion sighed as he read. It seemed to him as

though the ten years which had passed away since he

laid his friend there had been bridged over.

" God deals with us in strange ways, he reflected.

A few minutes later he returned to the house.

" Been looking at his grave 1 " asked Aaron.

Endellion nodded.
»_ j a

" Things have changed since then," remarked Aaron.

"A chap who was here to-day was tellin me lM)ut

your spewsh. He said you'd be Prime Minister before

long if the King didn't send for 'ee to come to England.

I 'wir that they be wantin' a man of your stamp in the

old country."
, ,, . a—««»»

" They don't want me in the old country, iUron.

" WeU, and we don't want to lose 'ee. There s only

one thing you do want, squire."

" What's that ?
"

««
j^ wife."

He started as though some one had given him a

knife thrust. .

,

" Ckmie, bring out my horse," was all he said.

After long hours of riding he reached a weU-built,
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faomely-Iookixig hoiue. It hftd the ftppeManoe of an
oldEiijgliBhinMiorhoiue,ftlthoiighitwMiiotold. Gfareat

trees grew around it, while a river coiled along the
TaUey beneath. The gudoxm, too, were far more remi-
niaoent of England than of the interior of Aosiralia.
In the near dutanoewaa a comfortable-looking Tillage.

A man took hia horse, and he walked dowly to the
front door of the hooae. A wide panorama stretched
before him. Ifile upon mile of country met his gaae.
There were many hundreds of acres of cornfields, and
Tast stretches of cattle land.

"A few yean ago much of this was wilderness," he
reflected, ** and now it's as fair as an English county."
The sun was near the horizon. In another half an

hour it would be dark. He had ridden a good many
miles since he had left the little wayside station, but
he did not go into the house.
" Ten years, and never a word," he reflected. " Ten

years I have been in the wilderness ; ten years I have
lived on the memory of two happy days. Of course
she was right to drive me away. Whtkt could she
have done else t But, my God, it was a fight I

"

"Please, sir "
" I'll 3ome in a few minutes, Mrs. Bray, but don't

disturb me now."
He spoke almost impatiently to the woman who,

seeing him, had come to him with a message ; evidently
he wanted to be alone.

He went some little distance from the house, and
went on with his reflections.

" All I can see is mine," he said to himself. " I am
a rich man. Since my return everything I have
touched has prospered—everything. And now the
Premier wishes me to take office. I am flattered on
every hand. But it's all Dead Sea fruit. If—il

SSSSa
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Bat it's no use. When I hud made my oonfewion she

looked *t me with hr ror. loathing. WeU, it was no

He shook himself au if to drive unpleasant thoughts

from him. ^^ -w

"Still, I did the right thing," he went on. 1

acted the oaly part which a man whose conscience was

not quite dead could act. Besides, everything I have

I owe to her. She has always been an inspiration to

me. The memory of her has always kept m« f'o™

acting a dishonourable part. She has been Qod s

miniutering spirit to me. Where is she now, I wonder ?

Married, 1 expect. Oh. my God, but it's hard I

If_if
»

He felt as though he were not alone. Some presence

seemed to be near him which he could not explain.

"Why am I always thinking of her 1 he went on.

"Why can't I drive her from my mind ? It is ten

years since I left her and came into the wilderness.

She must be the wife of another man by now, and 1

have no right to
*

He started violently. He saw the form of a woman

eoming towards him. Nearer and nearer she came,

andhS heart stood still as he watched her. She came

dose to where he stood.

"Great God, don't mock me!" iie cried, as He

looked at her. , , j i. ..

Their eyes met : hers, filled with wonder and hope

and love and awe; his, wide open with amazement,

and longing too great for expression.

" Miriam !
" he cried.

^ w
She did not speak, but he saw that she was trembling,

as if shaken by some great emotion.

" Miriam !
" he repeated. j x v

And still she did not speak. Words seemed to be

mMi

-i'l
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rtrnggliiig for nttennoe, words that wonid not oome.
But the did not t«ke her eyes from him, and m he
looked ftt them his heart b^an to bum.
He opened hie arms uid took a step towards her,

and a minute later her head lay upon his breast.
**I wtttjmUhif tina behind my hack."
He did not know why he thought of these woids

then, he did not know that they were spoken by an
eld Hebrew prophet, far away in the m<nming of time •

but they oame to him like some wonderful balm. '

" You have forgiven me, Mirnr t

"

" I have nothing to foigive. I—I have only i .; .«,»
She had spoken at last, and her words were as sweet

to his ears as the songs of the angels on the plainu of
Bethlehem.

" My Gk>d, I thank Thee,** he said.
For some time neither spoke again. Words were

needless. They knew the truth, just as a child knows
the love of a fond mother without knowing the lan-
guage she speaks.

** How did you find out where I was ?
"

It was not what he meant to ask at all. Sometimes
under the greatest emotions people ask questions
which seem of no importance.
"I have been seeking for you ever since you left.A few weeks ago we saw in an Australian newspaper

that Mr. Ralph Endellion was a member of the
Australian Parliament, so we came, and when we
saw the account of your speech we learnt where yom
lived."

"We?"
" Yes, my father came with me.**
Night had fallen, and still they remained alone.

They were as the first man and woman in the Garden
of Eden, and the world was young.

MM
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"Let ui go in," h« said ppewjutly, and wiien they

entered the houM Squire Donnitlxoine wet them.

The two men etood grasping each othor^ adOm,

and each tried in vain to ipeak.
,u « t

"Mv word, my dear lad, you look ix ter than I

thought you would ! And I'm glad to see yua.

Andthatva«aU. There was no suggestion of angei^

no word of reproach.
. , . , it..

" And T wia put ihy 9WM behtnd w.y baek.

Again tL >8e words came to Endellion, and they

were indeed the words of Gou.
" I tried to do right. I tried to atone 1

was aU

he said.

They talked far into the night. A thousand things

were iid wBch I wiU not record here, for they ^ere

not spoken for the ears of the world But the dark

places shone with light, the rough places were made

plain, and the sorrow which had endured for the night

had ended with the joy of the mormng.

"But what about you. squire 1 " said Endellion at

length.
" Even if Miriam will make this a home, it is

not home to you." ,

.

"Ah, but you oiust come back to Devonshire

sometimes," said the squire.

" I dare not. For your sake, I dare not.

"No one would connect Ralph Endellion, the Austra-

lian statesman, with Bob Dulverton," said the squire.^^

" You've changed so that nc . le would recognise you.

"
If I only could 1 " he said, after a long silence.

When at length he returned to his room Endellion

fell upon his knees, and poured out his heart in passion-

ate thanksgiving. t u >> i. -a
" God hAB put my sin behind His back, he saia,

as he rose from his knees.

mtmt
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He went to the window, and mw the moniing

breaking. He Tememboed the. time when he left

Dnlverton, and went away into the wilderness. Then
he thought of the words of the old Hebrew prophet

:

** The wilderness and the solita^ place shall be glad

for them, and the desert shall rejoice and blossom as

the rose."
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